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PREFACE

Stress corrosion cracking (SC) of high strength structural alloy,,, was one
which caused numerous serious problems throughout the Department of Defense
(IX)O) and DOD-related NASA programs during the 1960's. Partly becaiose of
these problems, there has been a decade of unusually high research activity in
the SCC field, leading to numerous conferences in which research investigators
reported the results of their studies, largely for the benefit of other research
investigators. Thus, we now have available a number of conference proceedings
particularly oseful to SCC specialists. These proceedings are not only predomi-
nantly aimed for the SC( specialist, but in addition, concentrate on basic
aspects, which is indeed entirely appropriate.

The first chapter is intended to place the problem in perspective and thereby
make the succeeding chapters easier for the readers and also shorter by omitting
much of the material which is common to the three alloy families treated in this
monograph. The second chapter treats specimens and test hods, but only
those specimens provided with a preexisting crack. The reason for this seemingly
one-sided presentation, all but ignoring the non-precracked specimen, is that
stress analyses for smooth specimens are commonly available, whereas the stress
analyses for cracked bodies (fracture mechanics) are not so widely available.
Chapters 3, 4, and 5 treat each of the three high strength structural alloy families
in turn. The treatment of the three families differs greatly from one to another.
Part of the difference is of course a reflection of the different authors. But more
importantly there are enormous differences between the status of SCC
technology and of physical metallurgy of the three families. SCC has been
studied far longer and inure extensively in aluminum alloys than for steels or
:!,.,,,rim .lloys. Once SCC was recognized as a serious problem in some titanium
alloys, a relatively higher proportion of the effort was devoted to physical
metallurgy than was the case with steels and aluminum alloys. For this reason
and because much of the modern physical metallurgy of titanium alloys has not
diffused widely throughout the technical community and is not available in
collected form, the authors of the chapter on titanium have included a much
higher proportion of physical metallurgy tutorial material. A certain amount of
repetition from one chapter to another has been deliberately retained on the
supposition that some readers may read only one or two chapters of greatest
interest, and that therefore some important thoughts if given only once would
be missed.
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The present monograph devotes a much smaller proportion of space to
theories than do other contemporary volumes on the same subject. One reason
for this is that three recent symposia were aimed exclusively at basic aspects of
the problem, and there is no need to repeat here the essence of proceedings which
are widely available. A second reason for emphasis upon macroscopic data rather
than on theory is that theory has not arrived at the point where it can be used to
predict the macroscopic SCC behavior of fundamentally new combinations of
alloy and environment. This is not to say that theory is not important, nor does
it imply a lesser need for developments in theory in the future. On the contr;ay,
even before !heory achieves th" status of being able to have macroscopic
predictive capability, it is useful in organizing what would otherwise !: a vast
heap of jumbled observations But for a very long time, -,,nd macroscopic
experimental data will have to he used to avoid ulv SCC surprises in new
systems. Hence th- emphasis in this monograph on macroscopic test methods
and the data they produce.

This monograph has been prepared not as a scientific treatise for the seasoned
specialist in the field but rather primarily for the program manager's staff, the
designer's staff, the materials engineer, and the newcomer to the field of SCC.
Since the preparation of the monograph was su-ported by the Advanced
Projects Research Agency of the DOD, the reader oi first concern is the staff
engineer of the DOD or the DOD contractor. Accordiigly, the engineering data
are given largely in the units most familiar to U.S. engineers, that is, strcs and
strength are given in pounds per square inch (psi) or thousands of pounds per
square inch (ksi), stress intensities are given in .si i/-., commercial heat-treating
temperatures are commonly given in deg-,es Fahrenheit, whereas laboratory
research temperatures are given in degrees Celsius, and some temperatures are
given on both scales. The reason for this policy was again determined from a
consideration of the reader interest. Al:hough ;he engineer customarily sees
commercial heat-treating specifications written in the Fahrenheit scale, the
laboratory investigator commonly controls and records on the Celsius scale. It
thus does not seem undesirably inconsistent to report the properties of a
material having a commercial aging treatment at 10000 F tested in boiling
magnesium chloride at 154 0C.

The matter of referencing is a compromise. Inserting the names of
investigators into the text interferes with the readability by the engineer, and so
the attribution common in research literature is eschewed. For the benefit of the
research investigator, most of the statements of fact are referen-ed instead by
numbers only. It is characteristic of the subjtct and the times that many of the
references are reports of contract research work supported by the Federal
Government. Even the existence of many of these documents may not be widely
known, and in many cases they were retained in the editing process partly on the
basis of providing archive information, to help prevent the loss of research
findings particularly during the period of greatly decreased research activity
which may lie ahead.
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1. FUNDAMENTALS

1.1 Historical Background

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is a cracking process caused by the conjoint
action of stress and a corrodent. The phenomenon first became of widespread
technological importance in the last half of the 19th century with the adoption
of the cold-drawn brass cartridge case, followed by the use of brass for
condenser tubes in the rapidly growing electric power industry. During this
period the phenomenon we now call SCC was temied "season cracking" because
of the resemblance between stress-corrosion cracks and cracks in seasoned wood.

In 1886 a cold-drawn wire of a gold alloy containing silver and copper was
shown to be susceptible to SCC in ferric chloride, thus demonstrating that the
phenomenon was not confined to brass or even to base metals and drawing
attention to the important role of tensile stress to the process I I ]. By the end of
the 19th century the role of residual stress in the SCC of brass was so widely
recognized that an acidified mercurous nitrate solution, which causes liquid
nietal cracking of cold-worked brass, was in common use to test whether a given
annealing treatment was adequate to relieve the residual stresses in cold-formed
products. Also toward the end of the 19th century, "caustic cracking" (SCC)
was observed in unalloyed boiler steel. In the first two decades of the 20th
century SCC was reported in aluminum alloys and in high strength steel (in the
latter as quench cracks). During the 1930's SCC was reported in austenitic
stainless steels and in nagnesium alloys. During the 1950's and 1960's SCC waF
reported in titanium alloys, and in 1970 in a zirconium alloy.

Thus SCC, once thought coi fined to a few systems (combinations of metals
and environments), must now be i,.Zarded as a general phenomenon which any
alloy family may experience, given the wrong combination of heat treatment
and environment.

1.2 Characteristics of SCC

The following characteristics are common to most if not all SCC:
I. Tensile stress is a necessary ondition, which may be provided either by

cold work and stored as residual stress or by externally applied service stress. In

2
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somie systems the stress may be supplied entirely by the wedging action of
corrosion products 121.

2. The alloy is usually almost inert to the environment which causes cracking.
This characteristic was pointed out in an early discussion of SCC in mild steel
pans used to evaporate sodium chloride and sodium nitrate solutions: "The
action upon the steel is totally different in the case of the different solutions.
You may go to a waste heap and pick out the pieces of steel that have come
from a sodium chloride pan and those that have come from a sodium nitrate
pan. Those that have come from a sodium chloride pan are all rusty, the steel
rusted through, while those from the sodium nitrate pan are not rusted at all,
but they are cracked" 131. An important exception to this characteristic is low
alloy high strength steel, which may experience general rusting at the zame time
it is cracking.

3. Only certain combinations of alloys and environments produce SCC,
though this specificity is less general than is sometimes stated. The specificity of
ammonia for cracking brass is often cited as an example. But brass will also crack
in sulphur dioxide, in mercury, and in some organic liquids.

4. The necessary corrodent species need not be present either in large
quantities or in high concentrations in the bulk environment to produce its
effect. Again, brass, for example, can be cracked by ammonia concentrations in
air too low to be detected by smell. SCC in austenitic stainless steels can be
caused by chloride concentrations of a few parts per million in the bulk water
phase, though a local chloride concentrating process may be active. In fact,
localized concentrations of specific anions to produce in the active sites
environments greatly different from the bulk environment is so common that it
may be recognized as a separate characteristic of SCC. Thus in steels, titanium
alloys, and aluminum alloys undergoing SCC in neutral or even alkaline seawater
or salt water, the corrodent within the cracks is distinctly acid. Also, the
corrodent within stress corrosion cracks in magnesium alloys is distinctly
alkaline, and the corrodent within caustic embrittlement cracks in boiler steel is
highly alkaline, in both cases differing markedly from the bulk environment.

5. Stress corrosion cracks are brittle in macroscopic appearance even though
the mital may behave in a highly ductile manner in a purely mechanical fracture
test. Despite their brittle macroscopic appearance, the fracture surfaces may
however show evidence of considerable plastic flow on a micron scale.

6. Metallograpnicafly the stress corrosion fracture mode is usually much
different from the purely mechanical plane strain ("brittle fracture") separation
mode of the same metul. It was once considered that multiple branching of stress
corrosion cracks was so characteristic as to be diagnostic of SCC. But it is now
known that multiple branching does not always occur in SCC, as will be
discussed later in this chapter.

7. There appears to be a threshold stress ,r stress intensity below which SCC
does not occur, at least in most systems. The existence of such a threshold has

• Ze:v.



4 FUNDAMENTALS

never been universally accepted. The subject is of imnlcnse practical and

theoretical importance, and it is beset by complexities and difficulties, also
discussed in a subsequent section of this chapter.

9. SCC does not occur in pure metals, though there may be a few
technologically animportant exceptions to this generalization.

1.3 Sequence of Events in SCC

SCC is a nucleation and growth process. If a metal does not have a preexisting
crack or other flaw in the surface, and if it is covered by an oxide film, the
sequence of events in SCC is as shown in Fig. 1. First, the oxide film is ruptured
either mechanically or by the action of a chemical species, such d8 the chloride
ion. This film rupture represents the initiati'sn of pitting, which itsc,f is a
nucleation and growth process. The primary t,'ction of the corrosion in
initialing SCC was once thought to be to provide stress concentration, and

-..-,-emphasis was accordingly placed on the shape and the size of the pits. Deep
conical pits were said to ,. ;note serious than shallow, saucer-shaped ones.

~o.-4,> (STRESS)

LOCALIZED PIT ;ORMATION "

BREAKDOWN OF - TERMINAL PURELY
OXIDE FILM INITIATION MECHANICAL

AND GROWTH RUPTURING

OF SCC

Fig. I. Sequence of events (left to right) in a stress corrosion test on an initially smooth
specimen. For low Ailoy steels in seawater, the rate of growth of stres. LorTosion cracking is
faster than it is for pitting by a factor of about 106. and fast fracture propagates at about
1010 times faster than stres% corrosion cracking.

It has long been known that the composition of the corrodent within growing

corrosion pits can differ markedly from that of the surrounding bulk corrodent,
due to hydrolysis reactions producing changes in pH within the pits [4]. The
porous corrosion-product cap over the pit restricts the interchange between the
local environment within the pit and the bulk environment outside 4. Work in
recent years has demonstrated that the composition of the corrodent within
growing stress corrosion cracks can also differ sharply from that of the bulk
environment outside the crack, and indeed for a given system there is a great
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deal of similarity between the solution within corrosion pits and that within
stress-corrosion cracks. There is probably a causal relationship between the pt1
within the corrosion pit and the nucleation of a stress-corrosion crack, and the
primary function of pitting, in those cases in which it is required to initiate SCC,
is not mechanical but chemical- to permit establishment of a local environment
conducive to cracking. Thus if a smooth specimen of austenitic stainless steel is
stressed in (neutral) boiling NaCl, SCC does not commence until after pitting has
occurred. But the same steel stressed in boiling MgCI 2 , which is slightly acid,
may commence cracking with little or no discernible pitting, presumably because
now the bulk environment is conducive to cracking without requiring hydrolytic
modification. Likewise SCC may commence in a high alloy high strength steel in
neutral salt water at a preexisting fatigue crack, or, on an unnotched or
uncracked surface, cracking will initiate immediately if the p1i has beeii lowered
locally by the addition of acid.

Referring again to Fig. 1, when the stress-corrosion crack has attained a
sufficient length and if the stress has not been relaxed, we see that the critical
combination of stress and crack length are met for unstable (purely mechanical
"brittle fracture") crack extension, and the remaining ligament separates at a
high rate- approximately one-third the speed of sound. Just how long the
stress-corrosion crack grows before the onset of fast fracture depends upon the
magnitude of the stress and the fiacture toughness of the alloy. The chemical
environment has no effect on this terminal fast fracture process.

The kinetics of the various processes shown in Fig. I are given schematically
by curve A of Fig. 2. If the metal were somewhat more brittle, the kinetics
might be represented by curve B. A very brittle material, such as the hot-work
die steel designated H-1 I heat treated to maximum hardness. might be
represented by curve C, which shows fast fracture being initiated by a corrosion
pit, with no SCC at all. The behavior of a material which does not pit (such as
titanium in unheated seawater) would be represented by a line coincident with
the abscissa, designated D in Fig. 2. If one measured only undifferentiated time
to failure, the characterizations of the four materials of Fig. 2 would be as
shown on the line above the graph. The time-to-failure order-of-merit rating
would then be D (best), A, B, and C (poorest). Actually, the SCC characteristics
of C and D have not been measured at all, and the true SCC order of meiit of A
and B is opposite to that inferred from time-to-failure data alone. Thus
undifferentiated time-to-failure data can be highly misleading, particularly in
high strength alloys where the britde fracture termination of SCC can make
important differences in the total time to failure.

1.4 Smooth and Precracked Specimens

Mechanistic studies over the past quarter-century have contributed some new
ideas, but these contributions have been of limited utility in the formulation of
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Fig. 2. Kinetics for pitting (or, in D, nonpitting), SCC (materials A and B only), and fast
fracture (lower plot). Line at top shows how misleading time-to-failure data can be.

new alloys more resistant to SCC or to the design of structures and the selection
of materials to avoid the SCC problem. Although one continues to hope for
more guidance for the engineer from future fundamental studies, until that hope
is fulfilled he will have to rely upon prior experieace. That prior experience can
be provided by structures in service, or it can be provided by laboratory tests if
the laboratory tests adequately model real-life service. Hence, the emphasis in
this monograph is upon macroscopic test methods and the information they
have contributed.

A smooth specimen models a structure perfect in design and in fabrication,
just as a precracked specimen models a structure with the worst kind of
imperfection. All structures would therefore be expected to behave in service in
a manner lying within the extremes modeled by the two types of specimens.
This line of reasoning would indicate that there is justification for employing
both specimens to establish the SCC characteristics of a given material under the
two limiting conditions, There are two principal reasons for including the
precracked specimen for characterizing the SCC properties of many materials.
(a) Certain alloys, particularly titanium alloys, do not pit in fresh water or in
seawater at room temperature, and a smooth specimen of such alloys does not
experience SCC in these environments. One might tend to draw the inference of
lack of susceptibility from such experiments. But a notched or precracked
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Fig. 2. Kinetics for pitting (or, in D, notipitting), SC'C (materials A and B only), and fast
fracture (lower plot). Line at top shows how misleading time-to-failure data can be.

new alloys more resistant to SCC or to the design of structures and the selection
of materials to avoid the SCC problem. Although one continues to hope for
more guidance for the engineer from future fundamental studies, until that hope
is fulfilled he will have to rely upon prior experience. That prior experience can
be provided by structures in service, or it can be provided by laboratory tests if
the laboratory tests adequately model real-life service. Hencc:, the emphasis in
this monograph is upon macroscopic test methods and the information they
have contributed.

A smooth specimen models a structure perfect in design and in fabrication,
just as a precracked specimen models a structure with the worst kind of
imperfection. All structures would therefore be expected to behave in service in
a manner lying within the extremes modeled by the two types of specimens.
This line of reasoning would indicate that there is justification for employing
both specimens to establish the SCC characteristics of a given material under the
two limiting conditions. There are two principal reasons for including the
precracked specimen for characterizing the SCC properties of many materials.
(a) Certain alloys, particularly titanium alloys, do not pit in fresh water or in
seawater at room temperature, and a smooth specimen of such alloys does not
experience SCC in these environments. One might tend to draw the inference of
lack of susceptibility from such experiments. But a notched or precracked
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specimen of the same titanium alloy which resisted pitting may display
spectacular susceptibility to SCC. (b) Most of the important structural alloys
have some degree of susceptibility to SCC in seawater, fresh water, atmospheric
moisture, or other reasonably common environments, and it is not possible to
label some of them "immune" and therefore acceptable without further
consideration and to label the others "susceptible" and therefore to be rejected.
For this gray area we need to quantify the resistance to SCC, and it will be
shown that the use of a precracked specimen permits just such quantification.
'There is a further value of the precracked specimen, and that is that the precrack
rendc,.1 unnecessary the waiting period for the development of a corrosion pit.
thereby saving most of the time which otherwise would be required for the
initiation stage. For alloy steels this pitting stage may require half a year or more
in seawater.

In the absence of a corrosion pit or of a stress corrosion crack or other
surface discontinuity, classical stress analyses are of course available and valid for
smooth bend beams, tensile bars. and other smooth geometries. After a stress
corrosion crack commences to grow, however, or if the specimen is provided
with a fatigue precrack, classical stress analysis cannot handle the situation. One
attempt to treat stress at the root of a crack is to report the norninal membrane
stress at the crack tip as if the material already cracked had been removed; that
is, as if the bar were uncracked but simply thinner than originally (see Fig. 3).
Such an approach equates a deep crack in a thick plate to a shallow crack in a
thinner plate and equates both to an unblemished plate slightly thinner still. It
should be obvious that such an "analysis" is seriously defective, and in fact it has
been so demonstrated experimentally 151. If one is therefore to quantify stress
in the presence of a crack, as is needed to describe the effect of the stress factor
on the SCC process, it is necessary to find an alternative te the nominal stress
method. Fortunately such an analysis is available in the form of linear elastic
fracture mechanics.

Since fracture mechanics can treat the stress field around a single crack, if one
is employing fracture mechanics in a stress corrosion test it is customary to start
with a preexisting crack so disposed as to be analyzable. This crack is commonly

M 
M,,

ig. 3. Nominal stress in the presence of a crack is equivalent to replac-
ing cracked body by a smooth body (at right) having the same depth as
the unbroken ligament, obviously a defective "analysis."
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produced by fatiguing a specimen containing a sharply machined groove. An
alternative method suitabk, for the high strength aluminum alloys is described in
the chapter on aluminum.

1.5 The l~ole of Fracture Mechanics

The stress at any point in the elastic region near a crack tip can be expressed
by field equations containing a scaling factor K [61. This factor, the stress
intensity factor, pertains to conditions of linear elastic behavior and not directly

- he plastic conditions known to prevail at the site of crack extension. The
value and pertinence of the factor K to SCC lies in the fact that the undefined
stress and strain conditions at the crack tip are caused by the elastic field
quantified by K. Therefore if a given level ,f K in the elastic region is found to
cause a specific event, such as stress corrosion crack extension, in the plasticized
crack-tip region, then any combination of geometry of solid, geometry of crack,
and stress which duplicates the given level of K will produce a duplication of the
same crack extension if the material and the environment are the same. Thus the
function of K is to quantify the stress in a manner that is relatable to other
geometries of body and of crack. In an infinite plate having a crack length 2a
normal to a tensile stress field having a value of a remote from the crack
(K = o V'/), K then has the units of stress multiplied by the square root of
length. It is commonly expressed as ksi V/iin. The expressions for K in small
bodies suitable for laboratory test specimens are discussed at length in Chapter 2.

Thus, fracture mechanics does not by itself alone provide independent new
kniowledge about SCC; it simply provides a usable method for treating the stress
factor in the presence of a crack.

In general, the effect of K on SCC kinetics is as shown in Fig. 4 [7]. The log
crack growth is approximately linearly proportional to K, as denoted by region I
of the figure. At higher K levels some transport process becomes saturated and
the crack growth rate is independent of K, as indicated by the horizontal
segment labeled region !1. At still higher K levels there may be another
K-dependent region, labeled III in Fig. 4. Region II or even both II and III may
be missing in certain combinations of metals and environments if the fracture
toughness is so low that fast fracture occurs at levels of K lower than the onset
of region III or of region If. (The K level which causes fast fracture is designated
K, or Klt, the c referring to the critical value of K for causing mechanical
fracture.) Region I may also be missing due to an abrupt cessation of SCC as the
K level is lowered in region II.

In region I the plane of the growing crack tends to remain normal to the
tensile axis. Any budding side branch of that crack at an angle to the originrl
crack plane would experience a lower K value and hence would have its stress
field relieved by the main crack which would go shooting forward with the

,J,'
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Fig. 4. Generalized SCC kinetics Fast fracture at one of the points marked KI may
preclude development of region Ill or of II and Ill. There may be a true threshold
Kiscc or the kinetics may simply decrease continuously to ever smaller but finite
values asK isdecreased, denoted by broken line prolongation of region I (after Ref. 7).

kinetic advantages expressed by the log crack growth rate vs K in region I. But
well out in region i a side branch would not experience a crack rate penalty
because of its lower K, and hence one sees crack branching in this region. The
crack division or branching which occurs in region 11 must be one of the reasons
that multiple branching is often cited as a characteristic of SCC. Another reason
for this citing is probably the early observations of SCC in cold-formed articles,
in which the residual stress patterns were complex.

There appears to be a threshold value of K below which SCC stops altogether
for some metals. This is almost certainly true for titanium alloys, it appears to be
true for high strength steels, but it does not appear to be true for aluminum
alloys, as is discussed in Chapter 5.

The question of the existence of a true threshold is of such obvious practical
and theoretical importance that the newcomer might wonder why the question
is not settled almost as the first order of business. The reason is that to prove the
existence of a threshold one must prove that below a certain level there is zero

E~sina
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crack growth, and proving negatives is often difficult. In this particular case one
would want to be able to say that below the stress threshold (if one exists) a
crack will not extend further no matter how sensitive the measuring technique
and no matter how magnified the sensitivity by virtue of length f'__b crvatie,'.
The practical approach seems to be to provisionally accept the existence of a
threshold for titanium alloys and high strength steels in natural waters unless and
until a better method to quantify SCC resistance is needed and available. For
aluminum alloys the K level for some arbitrary but slow rate (A' growth would
seem to be a practical way of characterizing their SCC resistance.

The threshold above which SCC has been observed but below which it has not
been observed is designated Kls,,. This symbol was derived by inserting the
initial letters of stress corrosion in the symbol for the critical K for plane strain
mechaical fracture Kt.. The Roman number I designates the opening mode of
fracture (as in the opening of a book), distinguished from the sliding mode, for
example. The numeral is superfluous in SCC because SCC occurs onhy by mode
I. There is no stress corrosion an4log of the shepr lip, although mechanical shear
lips may form as borders to a stress corrosion crack.

The corrosion scientist would like to have the full kinetic curve of K vs the
crack growth rate. The engineer can seldom justify obtaining the full curve, for
rarely does he know either the initial algebraic sum of residual and applied stress
or this same sum during the course of stress corrosion crack propagation in a
large or complex structure. Hence he is more likely to settle for a simple K,... if
it exists in a given system.

If one accepts a threshold designated Kisc or adopts an arbitrary KA (the K
level for an arbitrary crack growth rate in region I of Fig. 4), one can do some
useful arithmetic with the Irwin equation for the stress intensity around a crack
in the surface of a metal:

K2 ._ .2ra2a (I)
P2 -0.212( 

2 '

where a is the depth of the crack, a is the stress, oy is the yield strength, and i is

a factor for the shape of the crack. If the length of the crack is 2b, then o02 has
the values for various crack shapes listed in Table 1. If one assumes a long, thin
flaw and the existence of yield-point stress, then from Eq. (I) stress corrosion
wuid be expected to propagate if the flaw depth exceeded acr, given by

acr= 0.2 K--ec2 (2)

The value of ac, may thus be regarded as a figure of merit which incorporates
both the SCC resistance Kiscc and the contribution which yield strength stress
levels can make to SCC hazard by virtue of residual or fit-up stresses.

V;I
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Table I . Values of p02

a2
b p

o (very long, thin crack) 1 .00
0.25 1.14
0.5 1.46
o.15 1.89
1.0 (semicr..ular) 2.46

One can plot Eq. (2) for various values of acr as shown in Fig. 5. This plot is a
convenient framework for displaying the SCC characteristics of materials. If a
given material was found to have a K,. as indicated by point x, a surface crack

0.1 in. deep would be deeper than required to prupagate a stress corn osion crack
in the same environment used to determine the KI,, But a crack 0.01 it.. deep
would not propagate a stress corrosion crack in the same material in the same
environment.

KA

YIELD STRENGTH

Injg. S. Plot of E~q. (1) for two assumed values ofacr, assuming long surface
flaws and yield strengta stresses operating. A material having a Klc value as
indicated by x .culd bc =zf- from SC'C in tlhe pcrinent environment if one
can be sure surface flaws will be no deeper than 0.01 in. SCC will occur if
they are as deep as 0. 1 in.
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A plot of A1.0  data such as Fig. 5 can be used in a slightly different way: If
one knows that he cannot detect and remove crack!ike flaws less than, say.
0.01 in. deep. then if lie has yield-point stresses he must select a material having
a K I, ,ab wVe the 001 in. line in Fig. 5.

There are three aspects of the use ,f fracture mechants in SCC where
confusion is evident from statements made in the literature or at technical
coriferec's. One of these statements might be worded as follows: "Fracture
mechanics cannot be used for low strength alloys such as austenitic stainless
steels because enormous specimens would be required." This statement is an
incorrect inference from the requirements for purely mechanical plane strain
fracture toughness. Indeed fracture mechanics would not be useful for the
evaluation of mechanical brittleness in such materials because general yielding
throughout any reasonable specimen prior to fracturing would invalidate the
fracture mechanics analysis based on elasticity theory. SCC on the other hand
occurs in austenitic stainles. steel at such low stress levels that elastic fracture
mechanics is applicable. The second statement, also incorrect, might be worded,
"Since SCC involves a certain amount of localized plasticity, an analysis based
on efistic theory (such as liner elastic fracture mechanics) is inappli,-able - But
there is also (even more) localized plasticity in purely mechanical fractures under
circumstances in which fracture mechanics has been demonstrated as vatld and
useful by demonstrating predictive capabilities from one geometry to another.
This observation is nof surprising if one realizes that the plastic behavior in SCC
is related to the elastic stress field which causes the plastic processes, even if we
are at present unable to define precisely and in detail that relationship. Of course
if there are important time-dependent plastic pr,)cesses (e.g., creep), then the
character of the plastic region will not be uniquely relatable to the elastic stress
field. This point is one reason that, with some metals such as titanium alloys, the
sequence of stressing a precracked specimen and introducing a reactive
environment can make important differences in the measured value of Klscc.
The third current but incorrect statement relating to fracture mechanics might
be worded. "Corrosion reduced the fracture toughness." The confusion stems
from the use of K units to quantify resistance to plane strain fracture (KI, ) and
resistance to SCC (K;1,c), wherein Ktscc is always less than Kit. No one has
demonstrated any effect of chemical environment on Kic. Rather than lowering
K;1, corrosion simply promotes a different fracture process (SCC) at a lower K
level. From such reasoning it becomes clear that phrases such as "seawater
embrittlement" and "salt water fracture toughness' are confused expressions
more properly phrased as SCC.

1.6 Environments

Much emphasis has been plac-d in the literature on the specificity of the
chemical species which will cause SCC in a given alloy. This assertion of
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specificity is not supported by the facts. Each of the three alloy families treated
in this monograph has experienced SCC in more than one environment. Most of
the data reported herein came from tests in either salt water or tap water. Both
of these environments contain both hydrogen and chlorine, and indeed these
two elements are so ubiquitous (inside the metal, even) that one could make a
case for a causative role of whichever element he chose. Regardless of the
fundamentals involved, moisture and salt water are so ubiquitous that SCC
characteristics of alloys in these environments are of interest for the purposes of
this monograph in addition to any special environment a given structure may
experience.

It must be emphasized that a parameter like Kl,,c or KA refers to a specific
material in a specific condition of heat treatment and sometimes in a specific
orientation, in a specific environment. Unfortunately a given environment may
be altered by hydrolytic action within a crevice or other occluded area, and this
alteration in local corrodent chemistry may produce radical changes in SCC
characteristics. This is particularly true of stainless steels, in the crevices of
which seawater having a bulk pH of 8.2 may be converted by hydrolytic
acidification to a solution of pH less than 2 18].

The crack provides the worst case for SCC from the standpoint of mechanics.
There does not appear to be a universal worst case from the standpoint of tire
environment. Sait water acidified by acetic acid and saturated with H2S might
be a worst-case environment for high strength steel, but it has not assumed the
role in SCC studies of high strength steels that boiling MgCI 2 has for the
austenitic stainless steels.

The theory of SCC is in such a primitive state of development that we do not
have a predictive capability with respect to what SCC response a new
environment will promote for a given alloy, and therefore we must resort to
experimental characterization for each new environment. In fact, the Ktscc
values for a titanium alloy used to fabricate fuel cell tankages were used to
accept or reject batches of the fluids used irn the tankages.

1.7 Mechanisms

In the early 1920's the postulate of an amorphous cement holding the grain
boundaries of polycrystalline aggregates dominated physical metallurgy in Great
Britain, and since SCC in both brass and mild steels is largely intergranular, it is
not surprising that this "cement" (long since diicredited) figured prominently in
many explanations which were adduced for SCC during that era. A multitude of
theories, models, and partial models has been proposed in succeeding years. The
detailed mechanisms which have been put forward for various metal/corrodent
systems can be grouped into the following categories:

I. Mechano-electrochemical. It has been proposed that there were paths
intrinsically susceptible to anodic electrochemical dissolution, and the role of

. Nr
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the stress was considered to be to open the cracks enough to prevent stifling the
reaction by corrosion products 191. Whatever the role of mechanical stress may
be, that role is not the effect of elastic stresses on the reversible electrode
potential, which changes only about 10- 3 mV from zero stress to the yield
strength stress levels. A passive surface on stainless steel in boiling 42,, MgCj 2
may be as nuch as 500 mV more electropositive than the bare aloy, and one
can imagine bare steel being exposed by the yielding at a crack root under stress
and the cracking of the oxide coating. If the bare metal is dissolved
electrolytically, one can estimate the magnitude of the current required to
account for the observed crack growth rates. The current density is estimated tj
te about one ampere per square centimeter, which would be expected to stile
the reaction by polarizing the anodic area. It has been shown, however, that
tinder conditions of continuous yielding the polarization may be very small,
perhaps due to (ie increase in number of active sites caused by the egress of
dislocations 1101-

2. Film Rupture. In the film rupture model, a brittle corrosion-product film
is envisioned to form, which, when it becomes sufficiently thick, fra,'tures to
expose bare metal, the bare metal reacts to re-form the brittle film, and the cycle
repeats. Such models have been based largely upon striation markings observed
with the electron microscope. Evidence of this sort is possibly explained by
other models, such as for example the rupture of a thick fdm well behind the
advancing crack front but still in a location where there is a significant bending
moment on the crack surface.

3. Embrittlement. A periodic electrochemical-mechanical cycle has been
postulated in which the electrochemical corrosion process was pictured as
embrittling the metal directly behind the corroding metal surface by an
unspecified species Ill. The embrittled layer would ultimately fracture
mechanically, exposing a fresh metal surface. A modified version of this model is
not an unreasonable one for high strength steels in aqueous environments. It :_
known Iromn measurements of local pH (pH near the crack tip) and potentk.
that the thermodynamic conditions for hydrogen discharge are met if a stress
corrosion crack is propagating in high strength steels. It is also known that these
steels exhtbit slow crack growth under stress if they contain hydrogen from any
source. Thus it is not unreasonable to postulate that in these steels SCC occurs
by corrosion-generated hydrogen cracking.

4. Adsorption. The adsorption model pictures the reduction of the energy
required to form a new surface by reducing the surface energy through the
adsorption of specific species 1121.

The interested reader may find these models discussed in various degrees of
detail elsewhere 113-191. From time to time someone feels the urge to find a
general, or universal, model for SCC in l systems. At a symposium in 1921, the
proposal that there should be such a general model evoked the following
response: "! agree ,'ith - that a general explanation of season cracking and
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intercrystalline cracking in all metallic materials is desirable, but is it not possible
that such a universal explanation is not to be found?" [201. Currently there is
growing doubt that a single detailed mechanism will ever be found to account
for all manifestations of the phenomenon of SCC, though something like
"activation by plastic straining at the advancing crack tip" covers the essence of
most of the proposed detailed mechanisms.

The engineer new to the subject may reasonably expostulate that, "All I want
is enough theory to predict which combinations of alloys and environments will
cause trouble." Alas, he will not find that amount of theory in this monograph.
Or elsewhere, fur that matter, for it simply does not exist. At the present time
all guidance for avoiding SCC in practical structures is bascd either on past
experience with stiuctures of the same metal in the same environment or on
n'icroscopic tests. Ience the emphasis on valid test methods. This emphasis is
especially important at this time because a fundamentally new philosophy of
testing has emerged in recent years, concentrating upon the stress conditions for
stress corrosion crack growth (and, importantly, nongrowth) from a preexisting
crack.

The s tus of the theory of SCC is actually not far behind that of the theory
of corrosion in general. It is becoming increasingly easy to explain observations
even if only in a general way, but it is still difficult to predict behavior ini
systems which differ appreciably from those of past experience. Sometimes it is
even difficult to predict behavior in systems differing only slightly from those of
past experience. WI,o, for example, would have predicted that 1% HF added to
fuming nitric acid would inhibit the SCC of martensitic stainless steel il that
environment? But it did!

SCC is controlled by the metallurgy of the solid body, the chemistry of the
pertinent cnvironment. and the stress field; in other words, by efiecis of
metallurgy, chemistry, and mechanics. Whethei one is concerned with basic
mechanisms or engineering applications, work with SCC requires due attention
to all three factois.

1.8 SCC Characterization of Alloys

Much of the material presented in Chapters 3 through 5 describes the SCC
characteristic': of various alloys. This is not handbook material, but rather is
information presented to display how good and how poor the SCC character-
istics of various alloys, largely commercial ones, can be. For critical applications
for a long time to coine it wiil be prudent to conduct tests on individual lots of
alloys, except for the few cases in which adequate standardization of
,. :positlon and heat treatment has been achieved, such as in the more common
aluminuni alloys. Because of this apparent lengthy future need for continued
tesi:,. Chapter 2 is a detailed account of various specimen types and testing

q'
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procedures using precracked specimens. The methodology of SCC testing using
smooth specimens is widely understood and needs no repetition here. Although
the justification for smooth-specimen testing has already been cited, little
smooth-specimen work is quoted in Chapters 3 through 5 because the reported
parameter is almost always undifferentiated time to failure, the deficiencies of
which have already been pointed out.
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2. STRESS CORROSION TESTING WITH
PRECRACKED SPECIMENS

2.1 Introduction

Precracking an otherwise smooth specimen in preparation for stress corrosion
testing

" Eliminates the uncertainties associated with growth of a corrosion pit.
" Provides a flaw geometry for which a stress analysis is available through

fracture mechanics.
* Produces stress corrosion data that are potentially more useful for predict-

ing the behavior of large structural components for which fracture is a critical
design factor.
Expressing stress corrosion characteristics in terms of fracture mechanics provides
a relationship between applied stress, crack length, and crack growth in aggressive
environments. Expressing stress corrosion crack velocity in terms ot frazture
mechanics will aid in developing the inspection intervals necessary to avoid the
catastrophic failure of components.

The significance of such data has not been fully established with respect to
structural design, since it is often difficult to analyze accurately the size and
distribution of stresses in components of complex geometry. However, this
method offers a significant adjunct to alternative test methods employing smooth
specimens. Used together, they help to overcome deficiencies in either method
and prevent errors in the assessment of alloy/corrodent compatibility.

Several reviews of methods for measuring susceptibility to SCC with smooth
specimens are available 11,21. In addition, a number of task groups under ASTM
Subcommittee G01.06 are now preparing recommended practices for use with
the more widely employed smooth stress corrosion test specimens 131.

Specimens suitable for studying the fracture mechanics of SCC were developed
originally to evaluate the resistance of high strength metallic materials to unstable
opening mode crack extension. Surveys of the analytical and experimental bases
for determining the plane-strain fracture toughness of metallic materials have
beer. presented 14,51, and a recommended practice for fracture-toughness testing
has been formulated 16). The present review is concerned with specimens for
use with test methods that characterize stable (subcritical) crack extension in
aggressive environments rather than unstable (critic al) cracking. Since practices

18
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are based essentially on conducting a fracture test in the presence of a corrodent,
the form of this review follows closely that of the texts on fracture. Two recent
reports 17,81 on the application of fracture mechanics to stress corrosion testing
have also contributed.

This chapter describes in detail the configurations and calibratio- of pre-
cracked specimens that are suitable for use in stress corrosion testing. Limited
but adequate development is given the derivation of K1, the stress intensity facto.
for opening mode. Wherever possible, equations for KI are presented in the form
Ki = og g/VaY, where oa is the applied gross stressa is the crack length, and Y is a
polynonal factor that accounts for specimen design. In many instances, several
equations for K, are included with the individual specimen configurations;
however, only one form is generally recommended. To aid in visualizing the
change in KI with respect to a or a function of a, these relationships are presented
graphically in many cases. Specimen preparation and testing, presentation of
data, and general information about precautions and suggestions from investiga-
tors in the field of testing are discussed.

2.2 Glossary of Terms

a crack length, in.
da/dt crack velocity, in./hr.

a0  starting crack length, in.
B specimen or plate thickness, in.

B, specimen thickness measured between face grooves, in.
C compliance, in./lb.

C1 ,C2 ,C3,C polynomial constants
c half-length of a surface flaw, in.

co beginning half-length of a surface flaw, in.
D major diameter of a circumferentially notched specimen, in.
d minor diameter of a circumferentially notched specimen, in.

do height of the crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked plate
specimen before deflection, in.

di  average height of the specimen after deflection or mechanical
pop-in, in.

d2  average height of the specimen at the end of the test period
and after removal of the bolts, in.

e imaginary dimension of the tapered, crackline-loaded, single-
edge-cracked specimen, in.

E tensile modulus of elasticity, psi
F Airy stress function

I mathematical function of a mI
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F () mathematical function of d1D(d)
g ( mathematical function of BIH

strain-energy release rate, general, in.-lin1
. strain-energy release rate, opening mode, in.-lb/in. 2

G shear modulus, psi

g () mathematical function of (alW)

H specimen height, in.

hr M~ mathematical function of B/H

Hm moment distance of a torsion-loaded specimen, in.
Ha or Hp height of a tapered, cra Aklin ,-loaded, single-edge-cracked

specimen measured at the load line, in.
K stress intensity factor, general, ksi N/m--

K, stress intensity factor, opening mode, ksi /m-n.
Kti initially applied stress intensity factor, ksi %in.
KI, plane-strain fracture toughness, ksi v'Th
K, elastic stress-concentration factor

Kisce stress corrosion cracking threshold stress intensity factor,
ksi V1n

M bending moment, in.-lb
m spring constant

Afe free surface correction factor
Mp plasticity correction factor

n general exponent
P load, lb
Q function of the elliptical integral
m strain-hardening coefficient
r radial coordinate measured from the crack tip, in.
S major span of a bend load fixture, in.
s minor span of a bend load fixture, in.
u ,-direction crack-opening displacement, in.
v y-directioo crack-opening displacement, in.

W width, in.
x,y, z Cartesian coordinate axes

y normal deflection of a torsion-loaded specimen, in.
z distance (a + r) along the crack plane, in.; complex variable

X +iy
6 deflection, in.
0 angular coordinate at the crack tip, radians

i i
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A\ a Qol' , otficient derived for the tapered, crack line-loaded,
'1,-dge-cracked qpecitnen

p .oot radiu~s of an ellipse, in.
00 r"N imt, tiaxial tensile stress, ksi

Umax inaxitimin cal stress, ksi
a applicd oress,, ksi
Og gross s"CUci i stress. ksi
on~ net secn, i i trk , ksi

c' *v-dire( ;. r), css, ksi
a yield strcigth, ksi

t~elliptical integral

2.3 Review of Fracture Mechanics

Intensification of the stress field near the tin of a crack in a linear elastic
medium can he characterized by the single parameter K. If the displacement of
the crack surfaces is that of the opening mode (as opposed to the sliding mode)
the subscript I is included in the stress intensity factor. Two methods are avail-
able for determining the opening mode siress; intensity factor K1 , one method is
based on stress analysis, and the other is based on the determination of specimen
compliance.

Derivation of K1 by Stress Analysis

Stress Analysis of a Notch. If a Crack is idealized as an infinitely sharp notch.
Kt is given h\

p-.
0 2

where omax is the maximum local normal stress and p is the root radius of the
notch 191 If the notch is contained in a panel of infinite dimensions, the expres-
sion for ama x is,cntained in the elastic stress-concentration factor K, as

Kc, = 0 111ax (2)

where o. is applied stress. In the particular case of an elliptical flaw in which the
lcngth ot the major axis is 2a,

K, I1 + 2 ! .(3
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By combining 'qs. (I), (2), and (3), it can be shown that

K = oa V'/ (4)

in the limit as p approaches zero.
A review of elastic stress-concentration factors for a number of notch problems

is contained in Ref. 9.
Stress Analysis of a Crack. Expressions that distribute the normal stress Oy in

the region of the crack tip can be subjected to a limiting process similar to that
performed in the notch analysis to provide a solution for K1 . These expressions
are found using elastic theory and an appropriate stress function F that must
satisfy equilbrium equations as well as the boundary conditions of the problem.
Then a, is given by the second partial derivative of F with respect to x. This
approach was used to provide the analysis of a cracked infinite panel [10] analo-
gous to that of the notched panel described above. The normal stress obtained was

0 - oz (5)

I ()2 
VIZ- T

where a is the half crack length, z is the complex variable x + iy, and also equals
(a + r) along the crack plane. (See Fig. I.) When y 0, Eq. (5) can be written

o(a + r)

V(a + r)2 - a2

Equation (5) and a number of other stress solutions for crack problems were
examined [I1, and it was c.duced that KI was contained in the limiting case as
r approached zero, so that

K ! = lim oy'vfir . (7)

r-O

Combining Eqs. (6) and (7) shows that for the cracked panel in question,

K =(8)i

Stress Analysis from Finite Elements. The solutions for KI for notches and
cracks are exact in the limit as r or p approaches zero. However, when structural
shapes are more complicated, it is often not possible to obtain an exact solution,
in which case a numerical technique that yields an approximate solution is avail-
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y=~i

CRACK PLANE

Fig. 1. Crack loaded normally and contained in an infinite body.

able [121 . This technique makes use of finite-element analysis to obtain an esti-
mate of the x- and y-direction displacement components u and v, respectively, in
the vicinity of the crack tip. Expressions fur plane strain u and v in tenns of KI
and r have been derived [ I I] as

u = -
K  cos -2 + sin 2 8(

o[ 1
V = K- sin- 2 (1- ) - cos 2  -(10)

where G is the shear modulus and i is Poisson's ratio. By substituting in Eqs. (9)
and (10) those values of u and v obtained by finite-element analysis at the point
where r 2 a/5 and 0 = i, the solution for K I is found algebraically [121.

Derivation of KI by Specimen Compliance

In the determination of KI by the compliance technique, use is made of the
fact that the energy released from a growing crack is directly reflected in an
increase of overall specimen compliance. A strain-energy release parameter V"
has been derived in terms of compliance and related to KI [I I. The resulting
solution for K! in terms of compliance is given by
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K = P . -1 (11)

where P is the applied load, E is Young's modulus, B is thickness, and C is
compliance (usually expressed as some function of the crack length a). In the

original work [IIJ, the relationship between KI and 't contained a modifying
factor I I/(I -) 2 ] 1/2 that most investigators now delete from consideration

since it amounts to less than 5% for structural materials [51. Compliance is de-
fined as the reciprocal of the spring constant ., which is the slope of a load P

vs deflection 6 curve. The spring constant is depei nt upon Young's modulus ,"
and geometry. Compliance may be measured experimentally or derived from
theoretical considerations.

Experimental Determination of Compliance. Compliance is determined exper-

imentally by finding the elastic load-point displacement caused by a unit of load
in a specimen containing a slot (representing a crack), the length of which has
been accurately measured. The slot is lengthened in some manner, for example
by sawing, and a new compliance is obtained. This procedure is repeated for a
cufficient number of crack length values to cover adequately and reliably the
range of interest. In Fig. 2a, a number of P-6 curves for different values of a are
shown. The compliance 6/P for each of these is replotted as a function of a in
Fig. 2b. This relationship can also be presented in dimensionless form, as in
Fig. 2c, by incorporating the additional terms E and B in the compliance and

defining crack length in terms of a/H or aIW where H is one-half the height and
W is te width of the specimen. It is convenient to find the equation of the

compliance curve by fitting the data to a general polynomial; for example,

--S = C1 + C2 "(C)a+ C4  + .... (12)

The values of the constants are found by solving the appropriate number of simul-
taneous equations. When Eq. (12) is differentiated with respect to aIW, the
derivative can be substituted for the term dC/da in Eq. (!1) to yield

\-P ) (13)

.. . . .- - . . .. .. . 2 W A

mn~nmnilnll iilnnnll i ii
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FiS. 2. Curves to develop compliance.
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Variations of this equation may be given as

P I

and

K = P 1 (15)
- d W

Theoretical Derivation of Compliance. Expressions for compliance as a func-

tion of crack length have been derived from strength of materials theory. How-
ever, because of the assumption involved, predicted deflections due to load do

not agree very well with those actually measured. In this case, the theoretical
expression can be corrected empirically by comparing it with experimental data.
For example, correction has been applied to the theoretical compliance of a

(W-a)-indifferent, single-edge-cracked specimen [ 131 to provide Eq. (16), which
is similar in form to the general experimental derivation shown in Eq. (12). In
this configuration, the crack -pening displacement v is identical to the total
deflection 6 obtained from applied tantilever loads on two beams;

/.'B_ = 8[i + .d (16)
PH

The K, Calibration

It is important to note that although K I solutions appear in many forms and
degrees of comlplexity, it is often possible to calibrate the expression in terms of
the crack length. Calibrations for K I are presented in dimensionless form so that
the sir~gle expression derived for a particular test -ystem (defined in terms of
crack location and loading method) can be used to obtain K1 values from speci-
mens of different dimensions and elastic constants. As ar example, the tangent
expression [jI) provides a K, solution for the center-cracked panel ot finite
width loaded remotely from the crackline as

KI O - tan (17)

BW [iw Wj
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This expression can be adlsted so that K I is calibrated in dimensionless form to
a/W by the function

pW tan =f " (18)

%'hen KIBW/P\/a-is plotted as a function of a/W, the curve so obtained can be re-
expressed as an nth-order polynomial for which an equation can be derived in the
form of

KBW CI + C2 ( + + (19)

Usually an accurately obtained graph of Eq. (19) or equivalent table of values
provides a convenient means of reducing data in which the process of solving the
trigonometric functicis is avoided.

In general, the form of Eq. (19) has been used throughout this review in
calibrating KI to a function of crack length. Where more than one calibration
exists for a specimen, they are presented graphically for comparison.

Critical Stress Intensity Factors

The stress intensity factor for opening mode K I is proportional to the product
of the applied stress and the square root )f the crack length Considerable test
experience indicates that there may exist a value of K, below which cracks are
not observed to propagate in a particular material in a specific chemical and
electrochemical environment. This value has been designated Klscc [141. In
other words, Klscc is the level above which SCC has been observed and below
which SCC has not been observed in a given material in a specified chemical and
electrochemical environment.

Stress corrosion crack growth can be monitored with suitable instrumentation
and expressed as a function of the stress-intensity factor. The kinetics of crack
growth have been employed extensively to characterize stress corrosion behavior.

2.4 Specimen Geometries

Precracked specimens are classified with respect to the relationship between
the stress intensity factor K! and crack extension (Fig. 3). Depending on the
method of stressing and/or the geometr, of the test piece, the stress intensity
factor can be made to increase, decrease, or remain constant as the crack length
increases. In the first category of precracked specimen configurations, where KI
increases with crack extension, specimens are most commonly stressed under con-
stant load conditions in tension or bending. In addition, a distinction is made
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between those specimens loaded close to the precrack (crackline loaded) and
at a distance from the precrack (remote loaded). Single-edge-cracked plate

specimens are classified 115] according to the proximity of the boundary normal

to the direction of the crack plane, the crack-tip stress field being either affected
(W-a dominated) or unaffected (W-a indifferent) by this boundary.

In the second category of precracked specimen configurations, where KI de-
creases with crack extension, specimens can be stressed under conditions of
constant deflection or constant load. Crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked plate
specimens are maintained at constant crack-opening displacement v (measured
along the line of load application) by a bolt, wedge, or other device. The overall
result of this procedure is to cause the load to diminish and, consequently, the
K I to decrease as the crack extends under the influence of an aggressive environ-
ment. The constant-load, crackline-tension, center-cracked plate has been
commonly referred to as the wedge-force specimen.

In the third category of precracked specimens, a linear relationship between
specimen compliance and crack length is obtaine to produce constant K[ with
crack extension. The overall classification provides a useful framework for
describing in more detail the use of a particular specimen or family of specimens
during stress corrosion testing.

Crackline-Loaded, Single-Edge-Cracked Plate Specimens

Crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked specimens can be used in either increasing
or decreasing KI tests performed on plite materials. However, the decreasing
K! technique as applied to this configuration iz probably more attractive for use
in stress corrosion testing than any other specimen because a fixed crack-opening
displacement can be achieved by a simple loading arrangement.

Typical crackline-loaded specimens (also known as double cantilever beam,
compact tension, or wedge-opening load specimens) are shown in Figs. 4 and 5,

P - THt4EADEO HOLE 0.758 IN DIAMETER IN

1 -IN CUT H;
16 t:H t OI(5 IN.

IN 5

P

HOLE CENTERLINE MUST BE NORMAL TO SPECIMEN CENTERLINE WITHIN t 1
°

SLOT CENTERLINE MUST COINCIDE WITH CENTERLINE OF SPECIMEN WITHIN 0.006 IN

Fig. 4. Configui.1tion and KI calibiaion of the (W-a)-ndifferent, crackline-|oau.
single-edge-cracked plate specimen.

-j ' L I ." " -

IV
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01W

Fig. 5. Comparison of KI calibrations represented by Eqs (24) and (25) for

(W-a )-indifferent, crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked plate specimens.

where dimensions are stated in ratios of H to Wasnd solutions for K, are presented
as calibrations in a1W or a/H. The specimens are differentiated by the manner in
which the boundary normal to the crack plane affects the crack-tip stress field.
T1,. distance of this boundary from, the crack tip is given by the difference
I; - ii, and if this dimension is small compared with a, the configuration is

.-,d (W-a) dominated. If (W-a) is very large compared with a, the configura-
,Ioi, is termed (W-a) indifferent. This nomenclature was originated in Ref. !5
where (W-a) indifference was shown to obtain whenever the ratio W/H was not
JcsT, than an amount equal to a/H + 2.
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In these specimens all dimensions are measured either from the crackline or
fromn the line of load application. Loads are assumed to be applied such that
torsional deflection of the arms does not occur.

Configuration and K I Calibration of the (W-a)-Indifferent Specimen. The
configuration of the (W-a)-indifferent specimen is considered solely in terms of
the variable 11, since the width W by definition does not enter into the analysis of
the KI calibration. Thus, a single solution represents all (W-a)-indifferent con-
figurations, a factor which is extremely desirablc to the testing specialist.

Calibrations for KI have been derived by both tress analysis and compliance.
The stress analysis approach was used to obtain the linear relationship shown
in Eq. (20) (Ref. 15), while Eq. (21) was obtained by empirically correcting
an expression for compliance derived from beam theory 1131;

KIBH312 i= 3.46 + 2.38 (20)

Pa a

Pa =2 [3 + 3.6 ()+ 20 (21)

To obtain the calibration for fixed crack-opening displacement v, the load P
in Eqs. (20) and (21) is replaced by its equivalent v per unit of compliance
(where compliance is expressed as a function of crack length). Compliance can
be extracted from Eq. (20) by comparing it with the basic compliance expression,
Eq. ( 11 ), adjusted to the same calibration form, Eq. (22):

KIBH1312  Fd ( BP / H
Pa 2 va (22)

-a da)J v

Combining Eqs. (20) and (22) and solving the differential equation yields

P = I av 2 (23)

7.97(H + 16.48(l/) + 11.32(l/)

Suitable substitution in Eq. (20) thus provides a calibration in terms of K I VffHlEv.
which is shovwn for the fixed ciack-opening displacement position in

l at~ma .. .... ... ' 3,
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KIV + 2.38.. .(24)

In Eq. (21 ), the derivation of compliance is an integral part of the calibration
procedure (13] and as such is available to replace the load P for the fixed crack-
opening displacement analysis. When this is done the result is

a 2 la 1 1/2

K,/ 3 (,+ 3.6,(#) + 2.081(5
Ev - [ + 0.6) + a(25)

The two decreasing KI calibrations, shown in Fig. 6, are in excellent agreement.
It is important to note that the shapes of these calibration curves can be guides
in preparing specimens. If it is required that the test be completed in the shortest
possible time, the beginning crack length should be short to take advantage of
the fact that the rate of decrease of KI with crack extension is maximum for
short cracks. On the other hand, if test time is not important and maximum
accuracy is desired, a longer crack can be chosen so that errors in crack length
measurement do not cause appreciable errors in Kt.

Configuration and KI Calibration of the (W-a)-Dominated Specimen. Con-
figurations of this type are described in terms of H and W, since both parallel and
normal boundaries influence the crack-tip stress field. Consequently there is a
unique calibration for K1 as a function of aIW for each H/W ratio, a factor which
is somewhat undesirable from the standpoint of ease of data reduction. Calibra-
tions for HIW ratios of 0.1194, 0.444, 0.486, and 1.0 have been obtained using a
stress analysis approach 116] , and by the same technique [51, calibration curves
for ratios of 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 were derived. In only three configurations
(16] have equations been published for calibration curves, and these are shown
in the following equations:

KW= 6.9 - 5.6() - 139.3 ( 140.9 0.444 (26)

x = 30.96 - 195.8() 730.6( - 1186 + 754.6( ,

H
- 0.486 (27)
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Fig. 6. Configuration and K1 calibration of the (W-a)-doniinated,
crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked plate specimen.

___=39.7 - 29-4.2 (a) + 1118 )2 1842 (~3+ 1159(a.

H
W=0.5. (28)

These polynomials represent calibrat ;from data obtained in the a1W range
from 0.25 to 0.65 and are accurate to about 0.5% in this range. It must be
emphasized, however, that the slopes of the cur ei incrtease very rapidly at the
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larger values of aIW, which might introduce large errors in KIBW/P./a'due to
small errors in measuring a/W. This characteristic of the calibration is much less
severe in the (W-a)-indifferent specimen, a factor which should be considered in
the selection of specimens.

The (W-a)-dominated specimen can be used in the decreasing K i mode by
fixing the crack-opening displacement in the same manner as described in the
previous section. However, each HIW configuration has its unique compliance-
vs-crack-length relationship that must be determined experimentally or extracted
from a KI calibration derived by stress analysis. The extraction process is
arduous because the calibrations are not finear as are those for the (W-a)-
indifferent configuration. The compliance of the HIW = 0.486 configuration
was determined experimentally [171, and the resulting K1 calibration is in good
agreement with Eq. (27). It should be noted that the compliance derived from
beam theory, Eq. (16), applies only to (W-a)-indifferent specimens and cannot
be used for (W-a)-dominant specimens.

Single-Edge-Cracked Plate Specimens in Remote Tension or Bending

This family of specimens has probably been used more than others in stress
corrosion testing because of its popularity in fracture-toughness testing. It is
well suited to obtaining Kisc by the increasing KI. multiple specimen test, and
can also be used to obtain crack growth rate vs KI information. If these specimens
are thick enough to withstand buckling tendencies, sustained loads are applied by
bending; if the specimens are very thin, sustained loads are applied by tension.

Configuration and KI Calibration of the Tension-Loaded Specimen. Figure 7
shows the configuration, ratios of pertinent dimensions to the width W, and the
K I calibrations of the remote-loaded, single-edge-cracked tension specimen. The
calibration was initially obtained by the experimental compliance technique
applied to a pin-loaded specimen where the loads were applied at distances about
i.5W from the crackline [181. The pin-loaded condition approximates that of
uniform tension applied at a distance W from the crackline which was assumed in
a later stress-analysis derivation of the calibration 1191. The stress-analysis-
derived calibration

KBW 1.99 - 0.41 + 18.70(a) - 38.48 1 + 53.85 () (29)

agrees with the compliance-derived calibration.

-- W= [.59- 32.0 ()+ I 7 
,) (30)

!~~~~~~ \7a... .. W.. ........... w) .j

Ad I
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Fig. I~. Configuration and KI valibration of the remote-loaded,
singic-edge-cracked plate tension specimen.

within 1% for valuesofa/W from 0.2 to 0.4, but isconsidered to be more accurate
for larger values of alW [51.

Configuration and K1 Calibration of the Three-Point Bend Specimen. The
specimen, together with load and support points, is shown in Fig. 8, which also
contains four calibrations for KI obtained from expressions originally described
elsewhere 120,211. With regard to the system described by SIW ratios of 8,
Eqs. (3 1 and (32) were obtained by stress analysis 12 I1, whereas Eq. (33) was

KIW [352  72 !.+ 23.4 k 1/2 8 (31)

-6 M-V-'a:; ( W
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Fig. 8. Configuration and KI calibration of the three-point-loaded,
singic-edge-cracked plate bend -pecimen.

X1BW2 -i9-.S(A+ 13.66 E2- 23.98 3- + 25.22 la)

S
-V = 8 (32)

6M BW2 = 0.69F a 8 (33)

derived by the combined techniques of stress analysis and compliance 1221.
Equation (32) is slightly more accurate over a range of aW values to 0.6 151 and
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is recommended for use. Equation (34) was obtained by a stress analysis per-
fornied on the system represented by an S/l'v ratio of 4:

KIB W 2 = a) 12_ ( 3+2.0(
K1MBW = 1.93 - 3.07 - + 14.53 - 25.11 ( + 25.8( ,

S = 4. (34)w
Span-to-width ratios of less ti",. we ;.ot considered in this review because they
introduce errors due to indentation and friction at the support joints.

Configuration and K I Calibration of the Four-Point Bend Specimen. These
specimens were originally thought to yield more accurate results because they
closely approximate conditions of pure bending. However, this contention is
now considered to be of no consequence. Figure 9 shows the configuration, a
suggested arrangement for load and support points, and calibrations for KI.
Equation (35) was derived for pure bending in terms of the function g(a/W)
according to tht. following table:

aiW g(a/W) a/W I g(a/W)

0.1 0.49 0.4 0.69
0.2 0.60 0.5 0.72
0.3 0.66 0.6 0.73

KI(W -a) 3 ) 2 = (W 356 )(35)

Equations (36), (37), and (38) were obtained from expressions derived previously
1201. Of these, Eq. (37) is considered to be the most accuiate over the greatest
range of a/W. These calibrations were actually derived from pure bending con-
siderations, but are considered to represent four.point loading if the ratio of the
minor span to specimen width W is greater than 2 15).

[~pW = 3.86 - 6.15 + 21 7 (36)

KW 2 
= 1.99 -2.47 4- 12,97() 23.17 (3 + 24.8 (37)

_77 -' Wd "
_6 W + (W) i mmmm
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Fig. 9. Configuration and KI calibration of the four-point-loaded,
single-edge-cracked plate bend specimen.

KBW2  LJ(38)
Configuration and K, Calibration of the Cantilever Bend Specimen. The

cantilever bend configuration is the same as that of three- and four-point bend
specimens and is shown in its loading position in Fig. 10. Equation (39) is Eq. (33)
and has been used rather extensively to analyze results obtained by cantilever
loading 11 41, even though it was originally derived by the combined techniques
of stress analysis and compliance for three-point bending.
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COMPLIANCE CALIBRATIIONS

Fig. 10. Configuration and comparison .JfKl cahrations for cantilever-loaded,
inglc-edge-cracked plate bent! !pecimens.

6My6

The only calibration reported specifically for cantilever bending was obtained by
compliance 1241. No equation was derived for the curve that may be compared
graphically with the curve for Eq. (39), Fig. 11. As can be seen, there is some
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Hig. 11. Configuration and K, calibration of the
(W-a)-indifferent tapered specirnen.

difference in the two, and it is recommended that the compliance calibration be
used. In assembling the specimen for testing, a distance W should be allowed be-
tween the edge of the grip and the crackline to avoid end effects.

Constant KI Specimens

The constant K1 specimen is attractive for use by fundamentalists investigating
mechanisms of stress corrosion cracking. The stress intensity K I is independent
of crack length and can be neglected as a variable in kinetic studies. The total
cost of specimen preparation and instrumentation prohibits its use during exten-
sive stress corrosion characterization.

Configuration and KI Calibration of the Crackline-Loaded, Single-Edge-
Cracked Specimen With Tapered Sides. This specimen, also known as the tapered
double cantilever beam (DCB) specimen, is shown in a (W-a)-indifferent con-
figuration in Fig. 11. The original work perfoimed with this specimen f131
involved the experimental determination of the compliance as a function of
crack length for a number of differently tapered configurations. These deter-
minations showed compliance to be linearly related to crack length over a range
that was governed by the angle of taper. The derivative of EBv/P with respect to
crack length a is therefore a constant in this range; as a consequence, KI is also
constant when load P is maintained at a constant level. Thus Eq. (40) can be re-
duced to a forin as simple as Eq. (4 ) where C1 is the value of the right-hand side
of Eq. (40):

F i a j 

( 0)/ 

2

=I B (40)

P: ,,2 d"
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KI = CIP . (41)

Calibrations for both (W-a)-irndifferent (where indifference for the tapered
specimen is undefined as of this writing) and (W-a)-dominated tapered --on-
figurations have been obtained and described 1251. The result for the (1,' a)-
indifferent case is shown as the linear expression

p -= A a + 0.7) (42)

where the slope coefficient A dcpenis upon the ratio 1Ip/e as shown in the table
below, and where Hp is the half hvight of the specimen along the loadline and
Ha is the half height at the tip of t ie crack.

li l ile A

* 0.0 3.46 0.3 2.98
0.1 3.26 0.4 2.88
0.2 3.10

Equation (42) does not show KA to be constant with crack extension simply
because the ratio a/Ha is variable (whereas the ratio (a + e)/lla is constant over a
range of crack length).

When the values of Hp/e and either W/e or W/Hp are known, Eq. (42) can be
converted algebraically to

p f7W (43)

which represents the (W-a)-dominated configuration (Fig. 12). It is claimed

[25] that conversion values of KIB V/WIP agree with those obtained directly by
stress analysis in the lower range of a/W. Equation (43) can be restated more
simply as

K -f l P (44)

by using Tab!e I, which is also useful for selecting taper configurations to suit a
particular problem. Two configurations, represented by Hp/e raios of 0.53 and

0.45, have been analyzed by the compliance technique. Latet -calibrations
obtained by stress analysis showed that the agreement of results ws excellent.

, ,4
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F~ig. 12. Configuration and K1 calibration of the
(W-a)-doniinated tapered %pecirnen.

Therefore, when the compliance technique is used, it is considered that the dis-
advantage of obtaining the compliance of each configuration can be avoided by
appropriate use of Table 1.

Configuration and Ki Calibration of the Torsion-Loaded Specimen. This
specimen was first described in a study of fracture in bulk glass 1261. Subse-
quently, its use was extended to the study of stress corrosion cracking in metals
1271. The strain-energy release rate can be expressed as

8 GB 4 (45)

where H., is the torsional moment length as indicated in Fig. 13 and G is the
shear modulus. Equation (45) can bc separated into parts such that

[p2F 3 HM~ 1
-2 L JLG3H] (46)

The constant 3,14 11, 2 1 ;B 311 is d~y/P)Ida in the expression Ill]I

rV2 [d ) (47)
where y is deflection and a is crack length. Because d(y/P)/da is constant, is
constant for constant load.
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Table 1

a1W

fIpIe Wle W11 1, 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

AllW' 1 1 P

0 0 1.25 5.31 6.86 9.29 13.44 21.52
1.5 5.59 7.10 9.45 13.52 21.54
2 5.32 (,49 8.01 10.20 13.92 21.68
3 7.65 9.35 11.34 13.53 16.64 23.16
4 10.20 13.00 15.76 18.57 22.35 26.81
5 12.90 16.85 20.72 24.49 28.61 33.42

0.1 3 30 63.4 70.5 74.0 75.5 76.1 75.5
4 40 79.0 85.2 88.0 87.5 86.5 84.5
5 50 92.5 98 99 97 95 92

0.2 2 10 17.65 20.0 21.3 22.2 23.3 27.0
3 15 24.5 26.7 27.9 28.1 28.3 30.5
3.2 16 27.0 28.3 29.0 29.0 29.1 31.0
4 20 30.3 32.1 32.8 32.2 31.8 33.0
5 25 3 5.2 36.2 36.0 35.3 34.5 35.0

0.3 3 10 14.7 15.7 16.1 16.4 19.0 23.5
3.6 12 16.8 17.5 17.7 17.8 19.0 24.0
4.2 14 18.6 19.1 19.2 18.94 19.77 24.44
4 8 16 20.1 20.4 20.2 19.85 20.46 24.82
5.4 18 21.5 21.6 21.1 20.6 21.0 25.14
6 20 22.9 22.8 21.9 21.4 21.6 25.4

0.4 3 7.5 10.2 11.0 11.5 12.5 15.1 22.0
4 10 12.4 12.8 12.9 13.6 15.8 22 3
5 12.5 14.0 14.2 14.2 14.4 16.3 22.6
6 15 15.4 15-5 15.2 15.1 16.8 22.8
8 20 18.2 17.5 16.8 16.2 17.4 23.0

0.5 4 8 IS8 10.3 11.4 14.5 21.8
5 10 11.2 11.0 11.9 14.7 21.9
6 12 12 11.6 12.5 15.0 22.0
8 16 14 12.8 13.2 15.5 22.1

0.6 3 5 7 9.8 13.9 21.5
4 6.67 7.7 10 14.0 21.6
5 8.333 10.9 14.1 21.6
6 10 10 11 14.2 21.7
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A solution for ,) under constant deflection is given as

2 GB 2y 2H (48)
3Hm

2a
2

where y is the deflection or displacement of an inner load point with respect to
the outer load point on one of the specimen arms, and a is the crack length
measured from the load point position. This technique causes ,' to decrease
when the crack length extends.

The expression for compliance in Eq. (46) appears to have be.n derived from
the analysis of torsional deflection of a rectangular section; therefore, the constant
3/4 must represent one configuration only. The solutions have been extended to
apply to a general configuration defined in terms of the ratio B/H [28]. These
are shown, for constant and decreasing Kt, respectively, as Eqs. (49) and (50):

0.845 g(B)HmP

KI - 2 ) (49)

EByh (--)

KI - k a (50)
Hm a

When face grooves are used to direct crack propagation, the actual value of KI is
obtained by multiplying the value for the ungrooved specimen by B (see
Sec. 2.6).

Center-Cracked and Double-Edge-Cracked Plate Specimens

The double-edge-cracked plate specimen is symmetrically similar to the
center-cracked configuration, and both are suited to evaluating sheet materials.
However, neither specimen is as efficient as the single-edge-cracked specimen
from the standpoint of load and material requirements. When the center-cracked
specimen is loaded at a distance remote from the crackline, K I increases as the
crack extends; when the specimen is loaded at the crackline, KI decreases for a
certain range of crack extension. In this regard, KI decreases under constant
load rather than fixed crack-opening displacement, as has been discussed, The
surface-cracked specimen probably simulates the majority of defective structures,
but is somewhat weak from an analytical viewpoint.

Configuration and K I Calibration of the Remote-Loaded, Center-Cracked
Specimen. The specimen shown in Fig. 14 is recommended for fracture-toughness

6 _ Am .. . .
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HOLE CENTERLINES MUST COINCIDE WITH [.."- B -- 4
SPECIMEN CENTERLINE WITHIN 0005 IN

F
T
(IV'IONS 1;3 AND 1541

t.EOUATIONS (51) to (54) = =a

20

1 01 02 03 04 0 06 08

Fig. 14. Configuration and K I calibration of the remote-loaded,
center-cracked plate specimen.

testing, and the details of the configuration have been reviewed at length [41. It
is claimed that the commonly used tangent expression,

L tan I (51)

and the equation

FIB (a) 11/21 8 52
PVi- 2 4~~

= - -5-- (82)

.-I- o
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do not properly satisfy the boundary conditions of the configuration. Three
other calibrations have been reviewed independently [5) which are in close
agreement with each other and can be expressed by a single curve. The polynomial

P i .77 + 0.227 ) 0.51 W 2.7 '() (53)

represents this curve to within 0.5% over the range of 2a/W from 0 to 0.7, while
that of Eq. (54),

KIBW 2a 2
p, 1 - 0.1 + 2a (54)

is slightly less accurate (1% in the same range), but is easier to use. It is generally
agreed that either Eq. (53) or (54) should be used rather than Eq. (51) or (52).

Configuration and KI Calibration of the Crackline-Loaded, Center-Cracked
Specimen. This specimen, shown in Fig. 15, is pin loaded at a distance S above
and below the crackline. If S is small compared with a and a is small compared
with W, and the load P is maintained at a constant level, K, decreases as aIW
increases to a limiting value and then begins to increase in accordance with 191

KIBW312  (5)+
Pa 1/2 3/2 (55)

[2 sin W [) + ()]

sK

P -0 0-Z, - P W

3W - n -4-

Fig. 15. Configuration and K ! calibration of the crackline-loaded,

center-cracked plate specimen.
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Configuration and K1 Calibration of the Surface-Cracked Specimen. The
configuration is shown in Fig. 16. Two solutions for K1 that do not lend them-
selves to presentation in calibration form are given below.,

F21
Q [2 -0.212 ((56)

=[C Y' Ecc 2 1sin20dO. (57)

o 2CQ
2C <W

HOLE CENTERLINfS MUST COINCIDE WITH
CENTERLINE OF SPECIMEN WITHIN 0005IN.

04 -

0?WHEN 0
91

0
,s~ 0

.2

09~~ _[C '~t2- sin ed6
0.8 1 1

0.1 -J-- 0..-6-
0. Iq -, GROSS STRESS

Lv YIELD STRENGTH AT 0.2% OFFSET

0 0.2 04 0.6 08 1.0 12 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8

FLAW SHAPE PARAMETER. 0

FiS. 16. Configuration and X, calibration of the surface-cracked plate specimen.
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The following equation contains an estimate of the effect of plasticity on KI

[291, and the factor Q is found in the accompanying graph as a function of the
crack geometry described in terms of the ratio of crack depth a to crack length
2c (a/2c) and for different ratios of applied gross stress to yield strength (o,/1s):

K = 1.1 ag /fa-" (58)

This equation is limited in use to a/B ratios (B is thickness) of 0.5.
The following equation was derived to extend the analysis to deeper cracks

[301:

K1 
= MMpo , ' (59)i *

where Q* Q for the curve of ag/Gys = 0. The correction for free surfacesM,
was obtained by a point-collocation method for a/B ratios to 1.0, while for
plasticity a correction Mp based on a model of an extended yield zone [31] was
obtained. Values of Me and Mp are shown in Figs. 17 and 18, respectively. The

value of M. is limited by the amount of plasticity between the crack front and
the back free surface (Fig. 17). The limiting values for different ratios of ogi Gy,

are shown by dashed line- at a specific value of m, which is a strain-hardening
coefficient defined as the quantity 1 - Gys/Oo where o0 is the maximum uniaxial
tensile stress, an estimate of which is the ultimate tensile strength of the material.
The value of Mp is presented in Fig. 18 as a function of applied stress ratio

S/ay, for different values of m.
'-or a/B ratios less than 0.5, the correction for free surfaces in Eq. (59) is

higher than that in Eq. (58) by about 6% to 7%, and it appears from the discus-
sion of the subject [301 that the correction for plasticity in Eq. (58) is adequate
for moderate values of ogloys. Therefore, it seems reasonable to use Eq. (58) to
estimate the effect of plasticity on Ki when testing surface-cracked specimens
simply because it has been used more often than the approach indicated by
Eq. (59).

Confqption and K I Caliration of the Double-Edge-Crcked Specimen. This
specimen is shown in Fig. 19. Two calibrations for K1 , Eqs. (60) and (61), are

shown below;

KIW_= tan Ea+ 0.1 n 21ra1/2 (60)

IBW / 2a\ 12a\' /a9

p -- = 1.98 + 0 .3 6 -r 2.12 ) + 3.42 . (61)

Equation (60) is the commonly used closed trigonometric expression [41 and is
not considered sufficiently accurate for values of 2a/W greater than about 0.4.
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Fig. 1.Plasticity ste itniymgiiainfco pfrapenny-shaped
crack in an infinite solid subjected to unlaxial tension.
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NOTE HOLE CENTERS MUST COINCIDE WITH CENTERLINE OF
SPECIMEN WITHIN 0.0 IN.

-EQUATION (611 EQ UATION (0

EQUATION 1601 EQUATION 1611
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Fig. 19. Configuration and K1 calibration of the remote-loaded,
double~dgc-cracked plate specimen.

Equation (61) Was obtained by complex variable methods 132) and is considered
to be accurate to within 1% for 2aIW values from 0 to 0.7 [5].

Circumferentiafly Cracked Round Bar Specimen

This specimen will probably be used only to evaluate rods or similar products
with respect to the initiation value of Klscc. The configuration is shown in
Fig. 20. Functions from five references compiled by Bueckner [33) are given in
Table 2. His own results are considered to be the most accurate (within 1%) and
are recommended for use in Eq. (62);

KI = E ri~ (62)
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FATIGUE CRACK

Fig. 20. Configuration and K ! calibration of the circumferentially cracked,
round bar specimen.

Table 2. Values of f(dID)

d1D Ref 33 Ref 34 Ref 35 Ref 36 Ref. 9

0.5 0.240 0.239 0.230 0.224 0.227
0.6 0.255 0.252 0.234 0.232 0.255
0.707 0.259 0.258 0.229 0.233 0.259
0.8 0.251 0.250 0.217 0.224 0.251
0.9 0.210 0.210 0.195 0.199 0.210

KID 3 12  D
= 1.72- - 1.27. (63)

P d

Equation (63) is a dimensionless Ki calibration of Eq. (62) and presents coeffi-
cients prepared from Ref. 33 as reported in Ref. 5. This form has the advantage
of being linear in Did, which simplifies calculations.

2.5 Testing Procedure and Data Presentation

Testing methods that use precracked specimens can be conveniently discussed
in terms of whether the stress intensity factor KI increases, decreases, or remains
constant with crack extension. In all methods the objective is to establish the
threshold stress intensity factor KIscc for SCC. Evidence has been presented
which strongly indicates that Klscc is a genuine threshold in titanium alloys (37],
but at present there is no basis for extending this indication to other alloy
systems. In certain aluminum alloys, either residual quenching stresses or stresses
generated at the crack tip by the wedging action of corrosion products, or both,
have resulted in stress corrosion cracking without an applied stress 138,39].
This behavior has led to the adoption of at least two criteria by which to charac-
terize the stress corrosion threshold.
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KI vs Time to Failure

The specimen geometries that are usually employed in tests where KI increases
with crack extension are shown in the overall classification (Fig. 3). To measure
resistance to SCC, these specimen configurations are sustain loaded in the
presence of the environment by remote tension or bending to selected initial
stress intensity KI levels below the fracture toughness KIc of the alloy. The Kli
levels are calculated by substituting the initial crack length measurement, the
applied tension load or bending moment, dnd the pertinent snecimen dimensions
into the equation that describes the K! calibration for the specimen. The time to
failure of each specimen is then plotted against the corresponding KI level. A
minimum KI value is established at which stress corrosion crack growth does not
occur after an arbitrarily selected time. This apparent threshold stress inteasi:
level has been designated Kiscc.

Shapes of stress corrosion curves plotted in this manner are given schematically
in Fig. 21. Curve A is typical for titanium alloys and curve B is typical for steel
alloys; however, it should be emphasized that no shape is peculiar to any alloy
system. Thc displacement of curve B toward longer times to failure is specific to
the particular alloy/corrodent combination and is thought to indicate different
crack-initiation properties. It has been demonstrated that the shape of a stress
corrosion curve provides a qualitative Lndication of the relationship between
stress intensity and crack growth rate or crack velocity (401.

The threshold stress intensity level Ktscc, like the time-to-failure threshold
development on conventional smooth specimens, depends upon the duration of
the test. Arbitrary waiting periods have been used to determine whether cracking

II
INITIAL
STRESS A B
INTENSITY.
Kh,

ARBITRARY TIMES

FOR END OF TESTS

LOGARITHM OF TIME TO FAILURE

Fig. 21. Schematic representation of stress corrosion data produced by test method
based on time to filgure.
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will occur. In titanlium all; ,tlrrj period would be 0 hr: in h~,. i ' o steki
hr: and in high alloy steels of the rnaraging type. 'M{) hr. timough al~rnr jn-
alloys are not usually evaluated by this particular 1tcchriiquJ , -) %'qUife
a wr;igperiod of about 1(00 hr to' -stchl)ish a A'K " It is - wiiended
that specimecns which survivc the s ; , roJ lest perf ,iioald !, "ailed in air and
,crtijured for evidence of criack gr A ib mrat was nuot vi-Woe on the side surfaces
It the specimen. Also, the fractur<i.esii sp -citiiens should be cxantined
%(, that ,,;k i igth measurcemenrts nad- ~e ilirface prior to testing can

c;ack-initiation testing procedure requires the .~ of c'e-ral spu tnens to
In another vc ,. f the same proc'&i cc, a sinqt~iC ,p, !iwr is

J 4 AiJ, eM" .ae - lte arvicipated Vl, Affh-r an es;,,
i _9 , ir, examrinted lot sirfa,,' .!ec( of cr:,.,

* k Jul' 11 Ox precrack is re~harperred bi fatiguc a! d .e:

:AeW I niF level. This procedure i, tep,-ate ut ii!.
I .. scJat a t . i el dlesier r>,

-A" vc Crack Growth kate

cracked plate specimens have been used to measure e: c ~ta..
in terms of Crack growth rate and cracl arrest ..riteiia. Thu sipccimen is lir\
holding device and the environment applied to the tip of' the machined z-L
The arms of the specimen are deflected (by turning _ bolt, inserting ... ,i k
or 1-1ding wit.i :in elastic proving ring) until a natural crack pops in from the
notch. If the specimen has been fatiglie preciackel, it is deflected, in the presence
of .ti corrodent, to a predetermined K1 ; value_. Crack opening displacement P is
measi red along the lint' . load apph., it ;, and mnintained at tme sane level for
thz' taoration of the test. 01-ce tht' crv:-nment ~s ipplied to fie specimen. (fie
crack !ength is monitored as a f, . - it Ci time elapsed from ptq"n,: or detlectior.
The overall result (if this protedute is to cac w~e :e ss in:,-'rjiity factor io
decrease as the crac, 'xteird. ander the o.r.r.. i the c c The stOp.. Of

the crack-l-rsgth-vs,-1 ne wlo ; any . -k length pi- -J . fl. K ;'

Fl)i the (W--.a)-ind ffer'ot spr'rirner . use of in ,,quation k. 3 a~. . ,

K1 \1./i7Es' "~ al cottvcrf t'iCL levgth :Sito stress intensity K1 . F a)-
domina' vpeimen. a taiowl2Jge of the uilqtue K1 calibratito' is, requiied to
detern - I he Ntress intensity level.

The data are plutted as lograrithmic crack growth rate ,,i logarithmirc crack
veh city vs strvs-s intensity iactor. %--nerally, three stages or regions of crack
gruwth rate may be identified ini stress corrosion results presented in this manner.
They are shown only schematically in Fig. 22 beca'.e thre actual relationship

*Although these time periods have been used extcri~ively, they are by no means accepted as
standards and should not be so regarded. (Editor)
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Kl¢

REGION ItI
CRACK GROWTH
RATE STRONGLY DEPENnENT ONI STRESS INTENSITY

LOGARITHM Of REGION 11
CRACK GROWTH CRACK GROWTH
RATE RATE INDEPENDENT OF

STRESS INTENSITY

ARBITRAR REGION 1
-- CRACK GROWTH

- - RATE STRONGLY DEPENDENT ON
I STRESS INTENSITY

I DESIGNATED

ST-RESS INTENSITY

Vig. 22. Schematic representation of stress corrosion data produced by test method based
on crack growth rate.

between crack velocity and stress intensity is a function of alloy composition
and metallurgical structure and of the chemical and electrochemical characteristics
of the environment. The first region occurs at low stress irt;isities where crack
growth rate is strongly stress-intensity dependent and the crack may eventually
arrest, thus indicating Kisc,. Generally, the crack extends at an extremely slow
rate and Kt,,c is designated as an arbitrarily selected crack velocity. The second
region occurs at intermediate stress intensities where crack growth rate is
independent of stress intensity. The third region occurs at stress intensities close
to Ki, where the crack growth rate again becomes dependent upon stress intensity.

Variations of this typical stress-intensity-vs-crack-velocity relationship have
been reported by a number of investigators. For example, commercial aluminum
alloys tested under controlled potential in saturated KI do not exhibit region Ill
behavior and may show two plateaus in the stress-intensity-independent portion
(region II) of the curve 1411. Heat-treitment condition also had a strong influelce
on the slope and position of the region I and II portions of the curve when
Ti-8AI-IMo-IV alloy was tested under O.6M KCI/-500 mV and IM HCII
open-cucuit conditions 1421.

The type of specimen and the method of loading employed during a stress
corrosion test influences the extent of stres-intensity-vs-crack-velocity data.
Crack growth rate and KIcc data have been taken on single-edge-cracked plate
specimens of titanium alloys in which the stress intensity increased with crack
extension 143; Specimens were tested in tension in a universal testing machine
at a predetermined crosshead velocity. The crosshead motion was stopped when
the crack initiated (Kl,,,), which allowed the stress co:rosion crack growth rate
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to be monitored over a longer distance before rapid failure occurred. Only region
!1 and Ill behavior may be characterized by this tension testing technique.
Specimens n which the stress intensity is designed to remain constant during
crack extension have been employed to characterize stage 1, 11, and Ill behavior
of steels 1441 and stage I and !! behavior of aluminum alloys (411.

Crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked plate specimens are most efficiently
used for testing high strength aluminum alloys in the S-L and S-T orientations,
since titanium and steel alloys are usually too tough to pop in mechanically
without arm breakoff. Specimens of these materials require precracking by
fatigue and may also need side grooving to maintain the crack in plane and/or to
avoid crack branching. Crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked specimens of
titanium and steel alloys may be tested to determine Kisc, if they are precracked
by tatigue and self-stressed to different applied KI levels. The specimens that
show no crack growth are then deflected below Kycc and those that do show
growth are stressed above Ki5sc. Cracks in the latter specimens will, of course,
arrest at KIscc if they remain in plane.

Knowing when to terminate the stress corrosion test is a problem when crack-
arrest methods are used, since proof is required that the crack is not propagating.
When further crack-velocity-vs-stress-intensity data ranging from near Kic to the
arbitrary KI5cc are available for a variety of alloy/corrodent combinations, it may
be possible to describe resistance to stress corrosion cracking by referring to
features such as the slopes and/or intersections of the different stages. With
crack-arrest methods, it is again recommended that specimens should be broken
open after testing to observe the fracture characteristics and to check the dimen-
sions and shaF,..o ul" the precrack and the stress corrosion crack.

2.6 Specimen Preparation and Testing

This section is essentially a commentary on the practical aspects of employing
precracked specimens for stress corrosion testing. Many recommendations and
hints concerning specimen preparation, testing procedure, data reporting, etc.,
have b n made previously 14,51 in conjunction with fracture-toughness testing.
Others, however, are the results of experiments conducted specifically to aid in
the establishment of realistic guidelines for stress corrosion testing.

Surface Preparation

The quality of the surface finish on plate specimens is usually governed by
the dimensional tolerances required to locate surfaces for positioning the notches
and pinholes. Specimens are generally rough sawed from plate, fCrging, or extru-
sion stock and milled square with an intermediate mill cutter. The surface
quality may be improved at the apex of the machined slot to facilitate observation
of both the ntch-sharpening operation and crack initiation during actual stress
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corrosion testing. Test methods that employ a crack-arrest criterion to establish
Kisc, usually require a fine-milled finish or a ground finish on two opposite sides
of a specimen so that crack growth can be measured readily. Many investigators
hand polish a specimen so that crack length can be monitored visually at several
locations along the specimen width.

Loading Arrangement

Precracked specimens are loaded externally in tension or bending by either
constant-load or constant-deflection techniques. Loading arrangements should
be designed to conform with the boundary conditions assumed in deriving the
K, calibration, or errors in the determination of K I will result. The "Proposed
Method of Test for Plane Strain Fracture Toughness of Metallic Materials" [6]
suggests that (a) bend-test fixtures should be designed to minimize errors which
can arise from friction between specimen and supports. (b) the general gripping
arrangement for tension testing should be designed to allow rotation as the
specimen is loaded, and (c) careful attention should be given to achieving as
good alignment as possible. These suggestions should be adopted during stress
corrosion testing even though the load (or deflection) is constant rather than
increasing until fracture of the specimen.

Constant Load. Constant load is usually achieved by deadweight, hydraulic,
or mechanical methods that employ lever systems and associated facilities such
as tension machines and test rupture racks. The accuracy of the load measure-
ment depends upon the sensitivity of the instrumentation and the accuracy of
the calibration for load. The interpretation of stress corrosion results generated
on precracked specimens may be severely affected by an external vibration.
Corrosion fatigue rather than stress corrosion may cause premature crack initiation
when testing techniques that employ a crack-initiation criterion to establish
Klscc are used. If an external vibration exists in the laboratory or at the test site,
the experimenter should resort to hydraulic or mechanical rather than dead-
weight loading. This will eliminate the effect of external vibration.

Constant Deflection. Constant-deflection specimens are loaded by deflecting
the arms of specimens with a bolt, wedge, pin, or other device. The simplicity of
this stressing method allows the specimen to be portable. The accuracy of load
measurement depends upon the accuracy with which the specimen compliance
depicts the load in terms of deflection and upon the exactness Jf the measure-
ment of deflection. It is not expected that an external vibration will affect crack
velocity when testing techniques that employ a crack-arrest criterion to establish
Kiscc are used.

Several techniques have been employed to produce constant deflection in
(W-a)-indifferent and (W-a) -dominated, crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked
plate specimens. A modified version of the original (W-a)-dominated fracture
specimen [451 has been used for stress corrosion testing of steels 1171. The
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loading assembly is shown schematically in Fig. 23a. A drilled and tapped hole
in the top arm of the specimen contains a bolt which contacts a pin which is set
in a drilled hole located in the bottom arm normal to the bolt and spanning the
specimen thickness. Both pin and bolt are machined from high strength steel to
prevent plastic flow of each component. After fatigue cracking, the specimen is
loaded in a vise with a torque wrench and a NASA-type clip gage. For a loading
bolt of reasonably tough steel, this loading operation may require a high torque,
so that lubrication of the threads is helpful in preventing shearing of the bolt.
When crack growth arrests, the deflection is noted and the specimen is unloaded.
It is subsequently reloaded in a tension machine to the deflection at arrest to
measure the corresponding load. Alternatively, the load may be calibrated by
instrumentation of the bolt or by use of a previous compliance calibration.

Specimens classified as (W-a) indifferent have been loaded in very similar
assemblies to measure the crack growth and crack-arrest characteristics of high
strength aluminum alloys. In one case 1461, the almost circular pin is replaced
by a semicircular steel insert and the specimen is stressed by a ball bearing pressed
against the steel insert by a setscrew (Fig. 23b). Another method eliminates the
steel pin or insert [39] and allows the steel bolt to bear against one face of the
machined slot (Fig. 23c). Still another technique [41] employs a drilled and
tapped hole which continues completely through the bottom arm of the sample.
Bolts are screwed into both arms and upon contact at the center of the machined
slot are torqued to provide the necessary deflection (Fig. 23d). These same
holes may also be used to grip the specimen during precracking by fatigue
loading.

Alternatively, grips have been attached to this specimen and stressing accom-
plished using a calibrated proving ring 147]. The specimen is loaded to a Kli
level and when the crack propagates, the load imposed by the proving ring
relaxes until equilibrium is achieved and the crack arrests. It is claimed that the
load is more easily measured to the desired accuracy than is the deflection in
bolt-loading arrangement.

Metallic wedges are also employed in place of bolts (Fig. 23e) to stress both
standard (W-a)-indifferent and (W-a)-dominated fracture specimens [42] and
specimens that are too thin to accommodate a bolt 148]. The wedge is usually
pressed into either the machined slot or a sawcut by using a vise. Plastic deforma-
tion of the specimen arms due to wedge loading of thinner samples detracts
significantly from the quantitative value of the subsequent data. A small and
operationally simple specimen of the decreasing KI type is currently being used
to screen sheet and plate materials for SCC propagation characteristics by crack-
arrest methods 149]. The machined slot is spanned at its midpoint by a tapered
hole drilled and reamed normal to the anticipated direction of crack propagation
to accept a standard tapered pin (Fig. 23f). The load is applied by forcing the
tapered pin into the hole. A particular disadvantage of this loading method is
that the originally circular reamed hole becomes oval as the tapered pin is forced
into it. This results in some uncertainty about the actual points at which the
tapered pin applies its load to the specimen.
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Fig. 23. Constant-deflection loading assemblies.
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Crack Configuration

The width, height (or length), and thickness proportions of each precracked
specimen suitable for use in stress corrosion testing, together with the distances
between loading supports, are those currently recommended in publications of
C,.-nmittee E-24 on Fracture Testing of Metals of the American Society for
Testing and Materials. These primary dimensions are usually expressed in terms
o" tie width W of the specimen. Because testing procedures for SCC are generally
based on subcritical rather than unstable crack extension, crack length con-
siderations merit particular discussion. In stress corrosion testing, it is specified
that the length of the initial crack-starter notch, that is, the machined slot with
a fatigue or mechanical crack at its apex, can be as short as 0.2W. Both mini-
mum and maximum crack lengths depend upon the limits of accurate Ki cali-
bration with respect to the range of ratios of crack length to specimen width
or height.

Machined Slot. Several designs of crack-starter notches are available for most
plate specimens [6]. The notches that are located centrally with respect to
pertinent specimen dimensions usually extend to 20% of the specimen width or,
for the case of the crackline-loaded, (W-a)-indifferent specimen, to a percentage
of the specimen height. The machined slot is used to simulate a crack because it
is not practicable to produce plane cracks of sufficient size and accuracy in plate
specimens. The compliance of a specimen containing a crack of given length
will not be exactly the same as that of a specimen containing a finite-width slot
of the same length. To minimize errors arising from this difference, it is recom-
mended that the specimen be made large and the slot width narrow [5]. A slot
width of 1/16 in. is suggested because this is the minimum width which is usually
obtainable from the milling tools used to prepare the apex of the slot for further
fatigue or mechanical extension. For stress corrosion testing of steel [501 and
titarium alloys [511 that employed single-edge-cracked plate specimens loaded
in bending, machined V-groows rather than slots have been used extensively.
The V-grooves apparently facilitate access of the environment to the crack tip.
Special equipment is usually required to prepare the crack-starter notches in
circumferentially cracked round-bar and surface-cracked plate specimens.

Notch Acuity. The slot should have as sharp a tip radius as possible to
minimize either the stress intensity level required to produce a fatigue crack of
at least 0.05 in. in a reasonable time or the bending moment required to produce
mechanical pop-in to at least the same distance. Machined slots may be sharpened
by milling a simple V-notch or chevron notch or by producing a narrower slot
with a jeweler's saw. It has been reported that the notch root radius should be
<0.003 in. [61 and 0.005 in. maximum [41, but when the chevron form of
notch is used (Fig. 24), the notch root radius may be 0.01 in. or less [6]. This
tolerance may be easily achieved with conventional milling and grinding
equipment.
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Fig. 24. Chevron notch for edge-cracked plate specimens.

Fatigue Precracking. There are few data available to justify recommending a
specific procedure for fatigue precracking all types of specimens. The fatigue
precrack should be sharp, flat, and iormal to the specimen edge. It is desirable
to follow the practices of fracture-toughness testing to produce straight cracks.
Careful attention should be given to the equipment for fatigue precracking to
ensure symmetry of load distribution with respect to the notch. The maximum
stress intensity should be carefully controlled during the final stages of fatigue
crack extension so that, over the final 2.5% of the overall crack-starter notch, it
should be minimal but compatible with achieving at least 0.05-in. growth in a
reasonable time. The initial machined notch has been sharpened by fatigue in
the presence of a moderately aggressive environment in an effort to reduce the
maximum stress intensity factor and the time required to initiate and propagate
the precrack [521. If the fatigue crack departs noticeably from the plane of
symmetry of the notch, the greatest angle between the fatigue crack surface and
the plane of symmetry should not exceed 10 deg for precise Ki calibration [241.
Properly proportioned side grooves can cause the fatigue precrack to have a
straight front rather than lead in the center of the specimen; if the grooves are
too deep the crack may lead at the surface 17).
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Whether the fatiguing process changes the ,oatc..'al near the fatigue crack tip
to alter the stress corrosion behavior has been investigated in a titanium alloy
1531. The specimens were fatigue cracked at various Ki levels from about 15%
to 85%7 of Kid, and in all cases similar KIs.c values were obtained. When a KIs.c
value is based on the arrest of a propagating crack, fatigue precracking proce-
dures are not as critical as those required for the establishment of K I vs time-to-
failure data. If the crack propagates at the initial KI level, it soon grows well
beyond any fatigue-damaged zone. An objection to fatigue precracking has also
been made on the grounds that some local regions of the crack front at the onset
of SCC may not be suitably disposed to propagate without either local detouring
or mechanical fracturing, either one of which would be expected to require a
somewhat higher K! than would continued propagation [7].

Mechanical Pop-In. In stress corrosion test methods that employ constant-
deflection specimens, it has been especially convenient to torque the bolt until a
short mechanical pop-in occurs. Even though in most instances the geometry of
a mechanical crack is more difficult to control than that of a fatigue crack, many
experimentalists consider this alternate method of precracking an attractive
feature of the overall test procedure. The mechanical pop-in will not only
eliminate the costly and time-consuming operation of fatiguing, but in conjunc-
tion with the KI calibration will indicate Kic at arrest for the material. The
mechanical pop-in method should be used only for decreasing KI tests.

Breakoff of specimen arms has occurred during attempts to sharpen crack-
starter notches by mechanical pop-in of (W-a)-indifferent specimens. In high
strength aluminum alloys, the KI level required to propagate stress corrosion
cracks parallel to the rolling plane is low compared with Lhe fracture toughness
normal to this plane, and arm breakoff is not a serious problem. In most high
strength titanium and steel alloys this is not true, so the extremely high torque
stresses required on the bolt (or deflecting device) cause a high incidence of arm
breakoff. It has been suggested J131 that arm breakoff would be minimized if
the height of the specimen were increased with respect to the starting crack length.

In an effort to sharpen mechanically the apex of a cracx-starter notch in
titanium and steel alloys, procedures have been developed to decrease the bend-
ing moment required to cause pop-in. This, in turn, should generally reduce the
tendency toward arm breakoff. lit one method, the material (minus the bolt) is
heat treated to a low toughness condition, and the notch is extended mechanically
by torquing the bolt. The material is then re-heat treated to the desired condi-
tion and the original crack is propagated further by stressing again with the bolt.
The second pop-in operation is facilitated by the relatively sharp starter notch
protilred hu the first pop-in when the material was relatively brittle. In a second
method, either the entire specimen or just the slotted end (again without the
bolt) is cooled in liquid nitrogen (-3200 F), and the notch is mechanically ex-
tended while the material is in this usually brittle condition. A wedge is generally
used with the bolt to stress the specimen during pop-in by alternatively squeezing
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tic Vecimen in a vise to force the wedge into the end of the slot and torquing
the bolt to maintain the deflection. The chevron form of notch is commonly
used and is continually popped in until a relatively stri~ht crack extends at least
0.05 in. beyond the intersection of the chevron with the fu'i specimen thickness.
Obviously this procedure is cumbersome enough that it would only be used in
the absence of a fatigue loading capability.

Crack Measurement. Crack length measurements should be made before and
after stress corrosion testing. Measurements made on the specimen surface

prior to testing and while monitoring crack velocity often do not accurately
represent the true crack length. Observations may also be hampered by corrosion
products obscuring the crack tip. Specimens which do not fracture completely
during testing are intentionally failed afterwards to allow examination of the
morphology of the fatigue or mechanical starter crack. Re-fatigue cracking over
a short distance is often employed to delineate the extent or abscncc of StC.
Crack-arrest-type specimens are commonly broken ,pa t after testing by fracturing
at liquid notrogen temperature.

Several techniques have been recommended to establish the effective crack
length and to limit the reporting of data from irregularly shaped crack fronts.
For example, in fracture-toughness testing (61 the fatigue precrack is measured
from the notched edge of the specimen to the center of the crack front and to
midway between the center and the end of the crack front on each side. The
average of these three measurements is used to calculate K1. The fracture test is
considered invalid if the difference between any two of the crack length measure-
ments ex-eeds 5% of the average, or if any part of the crack front is closer to the
machined notch root than 5% of the average crack length, or if any part of the
crack front is less than 0.05 in. in length. Also, the length of the crack on either
surface must not be less than 90% of the average crack length. If these rules were
applied to a stress corrosion crack, many data would be invalid even though the
criteria are less restrictive at longer crack lengths.

The form of the calibration indicates the magnitude of the errors in KI duc to
inaccuracies in the measurement of crack length. For example, in the case of
crackhoe-loaded, constant-deflection-type specimens, where measurement of the
stress ,orrosion crack is essential to establish Klsec, errors in KI may be minimized
by maintaining ratios of crack length to specimen height (a/H) > 3 during stress
corrosion testing. Errors in crack length measurement will result in relatively
small errors in K! because the rate of change of K I with crack length is minimal
in this region of the calibration curve (see Fig. 5).

Crack growth is usually monitored by direct optical observation of the specimen
with a relatively low-magnification microscope. In a typical method, the crack
is timed as it traverses each equally spaced line of a grid which is lightly scribed
or printed along the expected trace of the stress corrosion crack plane. Crack
velocity data have been taken on a tension-loaded, single-edge-cracked plate

specimen by causing an electrical signal to interrupt the load profile of an X-Y
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recorder each time the crack passed scribed lines [54]. The same technique is
used to monitor crack velocity in tests performed on crackine-loaded, constant-
deflection, single-edge-cracked plate specimens.

If it is not practicable to view the crack growth process directly, an indirect
method has to be employed. The types and basic principles of instrumentation
available for detecting crack extension by these means have been reviewed for
fracture-toughness testing 14,51 and stress corrosion cracking 171. The methods
include monitoring of crack-opening displacement by a clip gage or a linear
voltage differential transformer, measurement of electrical resistance of the
specimens, and ultrasonic monitoring of crack fronts. In a technique designed
specifically for stress corrosion testing, a fine grid of conducting lines is applied
to a specimen surface across the anticipated crack path by various vacuum deposi-
tion methods 155! The electrical resistance of the grid is monitored to indicate
severing of the individual elements by the advancing crack. Whatever technique
is employed, the instrumentation must be resistant to many corrosive environ-
ments for long periods of time; in particular, electrical methods must not influence
the cracking process.

Thickness

To regard Klcc as a basic index of stress corrosion cracking, its value should
be independent of specimen design and specimen dimensions, provided certain
minimum requirements are fulfilled. These minimum requirements are generally
interdependent and can only be established by experiment. The elastic stresses
that surround the region of the crack tip are adequately described by the stress
intensity factor only when the crack front plastic zone is small compared with
other specimen dimensions that characterize the total crack-tip area. Informa-
tion has been presented which suggests that both crack length and thickness
should be greater than some multiple of a characteristic dimension of the plastic

zone (KIc/(ys) 2 for a valid Ki. test. Pending development of data on a variety
of alloys, it has been tentatively recommended that this multiple should not be
less than 2.5 151. However, it has not been established whether this same rule
should be applied during the design of precracked specimens for stress corrosion
testing.

The effect of specimen thickness on the stress corrosion characteristics of a
titanium alloy [561, a steel [571, and an aluminum alloy [481 has been investi-
gated in an attempt to establish the minimum thickness necessary to obtain a
minimum value of Klcc in terms of some multiple of (Kscc/Oy3)2 . Single-edge-
cracked plate specimens of mill-annealed Ti-6AI-4V alloy (1.5 in. by 7.5 in. by
thickness) were prepared by machining l-in.-thick plate to size. The thicknesses
investigated ranged from 0.98 to 0.010 in. Some of the specimens 0.125 in.
thick and all of those thicker were tested by four-point bending, whereas some of
the specimens 0.125 in. thick and all of those thinner were tested by remote
tension. Tests of the 0.125-in.-thick specimens provided a basis for comparison
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on bend- and tension-loading modes. To determine the stress corrosion threshold
Kls,., at least five specimens for eacth thickness were tested at different initial
stress intensity levels Kti in 3.5%, aqueous sodium chloride solution. No transi-
tion was observed in Klcc values; Kl,,, values of about 20 ksi /-. were ob-
tained for all thicknesses. Good agreement was obtained when the tension test
data were compared with the bend test data at a specimen thickness of 0.125 in.
A high resistance to SCC in the same environment had been reported earlier for
thinner gages of duplex-annealed Ti-SAI-IMo-JV and mill-annealed Ti-6AI-4V
[581. This investigation used center-cracked specimens loaded in tension to
evaluate 0.025- and O.050-in.-thick alloy sheet and single-edge-cracked specimens
stressed in four-point bending to characterize 0.50-in.-thick plate. All specimens
were taken from different heats. The observation that SCC of alpha-beta titanium
alloys occurs near the ( 1017) or (10 18) planes of the alpha phase suggests that
preferred orientation might have a significant effect on stress corrosion behavior
and thus influence the interpretation of thickness-effect results.

Specimens of AISI 4340 steel were prepared and tested in the same manner
as the mill-annealed Ti-6AI-4V except that loading was accomplished by cantilever
rather than four-point bending. In contrast to the results on Ti-6AI-4V, higher
stress intensity thresholds were observed for the thinner specimens. The minimum
Ktscc was attained when the specimen thickness was > 2.5 (Kt5 ccaoy,) 2.

In the study of the effect of specimen thickness on the apparent KI... and on
the Ki-vs-crack-growth-rate characteristics of 7079-T651 aluminum-alloy plate
1481, constant-deflection, single-edge-cracked specimens of the (W-a)-indifferent
type in thicknesses ranging from 1.0 in. to 0.050 in. were machined from I-in.-
thick plate. The thicker gages were bolt loaded, while the thinner gages were
stressed with an aluminum wedge. No effect of thickness was observed on
either Kis,, (defined on the basis of an arbitrary crack growth rate of 1 0-5 in./hr)
or on K1, vs crack growth rate where data points for mechanical pop-in (-20
ksi N/in.) and KI5 cc (-4 ksi %/in.) correlated well for all thicknesses.

These limited experiments demonstrate that there is no obvious universal,
unambiguousvalue for the thickness dimension in terms of the ratio (KlsccuO s)2

that would provide a basic index Kls,, for susceptibility to SCC. As in the case
of fracture-toughness testing, a reduction in the degree of arbitrariness is only
possible when the amount of useful experimental data is increased. In particular,
at present it can only be recommended that the dimensions of the plastic zone
be kept at a minimum compared with the thickness dimension of the specimen.
If the form of the material or the extent of loading facilities dictates the maxi-
mum specimen thickness, the resultant Ktls, data should be considered character-
istic only of that material and its environment. This result may be satisfactory
when specimen thickness and overall configuration resemble service application
and experience; however, the translation of the Kls,, value to larger components
of different basic geometry and loading detail must await the results of tests on
thicker laboratory specimens to determine whether Kisc. is minimum.
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The dilemma of estimating specimen thickness requirements and analyzing
the corresponding stress corrosion data may be minimized by selecting the proper
test specimen. Constant-deflection test specimens that exhibit decreasing KI
with increasing crack length and that rely upon a crack-arrest criterion ,o establish
Ki5,, will also show a decrease in relative plastic zone size (Ki/oys)2 , as the
stress corrosion crack propagates from mechanical pop-in (Ki,) to an arrest
value at Klscc (<Klc). If the crack propagates in the corrosive environment at
the high KI level, the resultant Kisc, at complete crack arrest may be regarded as
a basic property of the material analogous to Kic. A test technique that relies
upon K1 increasing with crack extension usually establishes Ki.c, by sustain
loading specimens at K, levels intermediate between KI, and Kisc, and record-
ing time to failure. Promotion of excessive plasticity at the crack tip at high
initial KI levels may deter the initiation of stress corrosion cracks. This effect
may be alleviated by loading the specimen (that is, g-owing the piastic zone) in
the presence of the environment.

Side Grooving

Investigators employing crackline-loaded specimens in particular have expe-
rienced difficulty in restricting cracking to that single plane which commences
at the tip of, and is parallel to the direction of, the machined slot. No severe
problems have been observed with 7000-series aluminum alloys to date because
their susceptibility to SCC parallel to the rolling direction is much greater than
their susceptibility in other directions; the wrought texture also exerts a strong
influence to keep the crack in the desired plane. In an attempt to extend the
use of crackline-loaded, (W-a)-indifferent, single-edge-cracked plate specimens
to aluminum alloys with an equiaxed grain structure, side (or face) grooves have
been machined along the expected trace of the SCC plane [48]. Semicircular
and angular (60-deg) side grooves of depths up to 50% of specimen thickness
were machined in l-in.-thick 7079-T651 plate material (in which cracking out of
plane is not a problem) to establish their effect on the relation between K, and
crack growth rate. Although side grooves of either shape had very little effect on
this relationship, subsequent limited application of shallow giooves to equiaxed
aluminum-alloy specimens was not effective in preventing deviation of the stress
corrosion crack from the intended plane. Deeper semicircular or V-grooves
might be more effective or the problem might be ,zinimized by increasing or
tapering the height of the precracked specimen [131. Crack growth rate data
were obtained on contoured or tapered crackline-loaded, single-edge-cracked
plate specimens of three steels [4d I. Even with semicircular side grooves of up
to 50% of specimen thickness, it was sometimes difficult to maintain the crack
in the desired plane of extension. Deviation of stress corrosion cracks has been
attributed partly to crack branching 140,44,59,60], which in turn has been
associated with the effect of KI level on crack growth rate. If crack growth rate
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increases rapidly with Ki , branching is absent; branching can occur when a
constant crack growth rate with K, is indicated.

Shallow side grooves (usually 5% of specimen thickness on both sides) have
been employed to suppress the formation of shear lips as well as to guide the
crack along a single plane 17,171. Limiting the size of shear lips facilitates the
direct observation of crack length. For aluminum alloys, semicircular grooves
are preferred over V-grooves (481 because of difficulty in rcmoving corrosion
products from the roots of angular grooves and the tendency for the crack to
run into the groove flanks, which makes accurate crack length measurements
difficult. Side grooves also minimize crack front bowing during stress corrosion
crack growth in aluminum alloys [481. It has been noticed 1611 that the cor-
rection factor in KI for shallow, angular (60-deg) side grooves takes the expected
form of (B/1tn) n , where B and B, are tufi- and groove-reduced thickness, respec-
tively, and where 1/2 < n < 1. When the fracture toughness in the groove flank
direction relative to the fracture toughness in the forward crack direction is high,
n approaches 112; when it is low, n increases toward unity. The influence of
side grooving on the stress intensity factor is far from established, and correction
factors should be treated with caution, especially if deep side grooves are used.

Environment

The very nature of the stress corrosion process demands that for meaningful
stress corrosion characterization, equal significance should be attached to the
metallurgical condition of the alloy, the environment, and stress. Metallurgical
effects are described in Chapters 3, 4, and 5, whereas a dissertation on the
chemistry of environments is outside the scope of this part. However, attention
to elementary environmental considerations directly associated ,vith the testing
procedure is necessary to assess unambiguously the importance of quantifying
the stress factor.

To date, most investigators have alopted a 3.5% aqueous sodium chloride
solution as a "standard" environment, hoping that the resulting order-of-merit
ranking will largely hold for other environments. The environment may be
applied in a number of different ways to the crack-tip vicinity (similar to smooth-
specimen testing), but it has been recommended that the specimen always be
loaded in the presence of the environment. In a study of SCC testing techniques
1621, aqueous sodium chloride solution was added before and after four-point
bending single-edge-cracked plate specimens of a susceptible Ti-SAl-lMo-IV
alloy and a tougher, more resistant Ti-4AI-3Mo-l V alloy. Similar KIsc values
were obtained. A further series of tests on commercially pure titanium, w.ich is
very tough but is susceptible to SCC, indicated lower values for Kl 3 , when the
specimens were loaded in the presence of the electrolyte. Recently, a similar
trend has been noticed in alpha and alpha-beta commercial titanium alloy, 1511.
The K' values of specimens of Ti-6AI-4V alloy approaching Ki, were unaffected
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when loaded in air for Neveral houis prior to exposure to hralogenrated irydro-
carbonrs 1031 .Specimens loaded in tire presencc of the hydrocarbon failed it( A
values close !,o W11' of K1 , .

Vessels for conltaining tie corrode-it anroond ech spec imen are nor mal, con-e

structed of a suitable inert material. A tick-walled metiracrylate conrtainer Was
used in conjunction with a center-cracked plate specimen during stress Corrosion
studies and acted as air additional buckling restrairnt 1581 JIt is 2-ssert un l tha

metallic containers, loading pints, instrumentation. loading bolts. etc., he insulated
fromi tire specimenr with an efficient masking coimporund to elimiinrate any galvaniic
and/or crevice corrosion. Stress co~rrosion cells should be designed large enoughr
to cmitain instrumentation such as probes and electrodes arid also toi provide
good vis'bility of crack growth kinetics.

Recording of Data

A complete account oif atry type of stress; corrosion testing shrrould he reported
with care and considerable detail because tire results will always reflect tire
factors that were peculiar to the test. Fracture testing arid fracture mrechranics
analysis are relatively recent developments in miaterials engincerinrg.conISequen~tlYI
it is necessary to provide the mnaximunm amnnt of infornmation ito thne person
attemtpting to use tire data. D~etails of th~e environmtrent, muethiods of- loadirrg.
methods of detecting and measuring crack extenrsion,. atl dimrernsionrs of- tile
specimen. arid duration of tire test exposure should ill be reported. fir addrtiroin.
tire orientation oif tire precrack with respect to tire direction of grain flow I , tile
transverse grain direction T, arid tire short transverse grain dnrectiorn S orf tire
specimern nmay be reported using tire nictirod described in Fig. 25.

2.7 D~iscussion of Test Methods

Sirrgle-edge-cracked plate specimens, loaded iii bending eithr remorrtely orf at
tire cracklirre. are tire nmost widely used in the laboratory, to Jrarfrcteri/, S(.
Tire constant-deflection version of' the crackline-loaded specimien is extrerruclv
attractive to) tire corrosionist and tire materials eniginreer because of rts sinirple
design and low cost of preparation. The availability of a compact deflecting
device for this specimen offers portabilily that is very useful when marry speci-
mens aird environmnits must be contsidered. There are also imiportanit mnaterials
savings when tis geomnetry is cromipared witir othrer cornrligitrat ionrs because tire
Kl,,,. (arid sormetinmes Kt, ) arid crack growth rate data miay be %at istactorilN,
generated orr one specimen.

I he constarrt-deflctior specimrenr has been used extensively ito date ito 1oras-
ure tire susceptibility rof hrigir stvengtl alutminumn atloy plate when thtr, crack plane
is parallel to the rrullinig direction. In oilier rmaterials, there hrave been problerris
in kee ping tire stress cor rosioin crack in t he required planie, thI us Ii rrri rg thre
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ann tn t (of' crack growthI rate data ava ilable wlheni thle crack-ar rest techniiique is
osed. Much of' the st ress corrosion chraracteriz~ation in alloy systems other than
aluminumn has employed single-edge-cracked plate specimens in cantilever, three-
point, or tOur-point bending. Other configurations haive been used occasionally
to simulate thle f'law geometry anid loading detail found in service. The torsion-
laded. single-edge-cracked specimcn is simple and inexpensive anid em, be used

eithier at constant deflection for experimients with decreasing KI o; at conistanlt
load in experimients with constant K1. Thle forme, technique shows promise as a
method IoM determining thle stress corrosion properties of hight strength alloys inl
sheet form.

l'Olowing thle report that a f'atigue-shiirpened precrack was a prerequisite for
SCC of' titanium alloys at room temlperature in aqlueous environments 1641,
several specimen geometries were employed to demonstrate the ability of stress
intensity (rather than net-soction stress) to describe the contribution of stress in
the stress collusion process. Experiments condurcted onl a crack Ilie-loaded,
center-cracked plate specimen of a titaniunt alloy showed that tile crack velocity
in 3 .5', aqueous sodium chloride decreased with decreasing strcss intensity and
eventually stopped 10i5]. Increasing net-section stresses (with increasing crack
length at constant tension load) could not satisfactorily account for either the
velocity dccrea:;e or the apparent a~rrest. Jo) a study in volvinig 4340 steel 1001
stressed at constirut load iii 3.5/, aqueous soidium chloride, the samne Kis,., values
were obtained onl three different specimen configu rat ions (center- anid surface-
cracked plate anid single-edge-cracked plate iii cantilever bending). Net-section
51 ressr were tot) stroriglo iiifleiic'd by ucoetery tol aceolllt for inlitiationi

lot S( (t

FXceltetit agreemlent was reported I I / I when kl,,-. for a I 2Ni-5(r-3%io
itiragilig steel wits measured uising single-edge-cracked plate specimens loaded in
cantilever bending arid iii constant deflection. The influence (if stress intensity
on (lie propagation rate of stress &-or-osioi cracks arid on thle apparent A1 ((C was
deterinied in high strength aluminum alloys 1411. f01 three diffIerent types of
specitnens employed. each exhibited differcrnt and clburacter ist ic variat ions of'
,,it -~ intensity will crack Ilengthi. Excellent agreenmt (if' data was accompli shied
when crack veflocity was plotted as a f'unction ofl stress intensity.

Exp~erienices hI li tests Inovving sirmothi specimins have mnd ica ted that a
sat istactory test miethiod fnr S( C should produce data thfat are reproducible.
sefective . arid also initertretable frn iindarnen rI arid enigirleririe vieupoinlts
hDuiia generated at two dif-leieirt laboratories fI'r titaiirui and aluiirrillrr ;los
hlave been compared successfully. Single-edge-cracked plate specimtenls oIf
I i-.SAl- IN Mo-IV alloy were evaluated by cantilever beiidr'g at one lablliatrlrv

arid b fImir-rrlrlt bendinp it tfle (other 1021 -lFhe Al,, , aluie,, obtained were
Sillillal lie Sr s-nirs -v%-crack-grr 1Wthf-i ate curve-, f'r 7t07.)-'1651 arid
70)79i-16S I aluirniiuiri alloNs werc coiimpared art fre %arnto twol !jhuiratilies arid
shtiw ved v .cclr .rgrcciiierit 1391
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The rating of stress corrosion susceptibilities using constant-deflection, single-
edge-cracked plate specimens of aluminum alloys agrees with the established
trends based on smooth-specimen threshold data [39]. Where some discrepancies
occur, servict experonce with the alloy has borne out the precracked data
forecasts [391. This same specimen has also provided very rapid and discrimn-

inating stress corrosion data about developmental high strength aluminum alloys

and has aided substantially in the selection of heat-treatment conditions [67,681.
Between the very resistant and extremely susceptible high-strength aluminum
alloys, there are about slx ;ugarithmic cycles of crack velocity [391. Further-
more, some alloys can be efficiently iated in terms of crack growth rate after
about one week of exposure to the ,orrodent. Discriminating between highly
resistant tempers still poses a problem because of the difficulties associated with
identificat on of extremely slow crack gr,,.wth rates. Examination of specimens
may als,. be hampered by surface contamination (e.g., general attack on overaged

aluminum alloys or rusting of steels).
Precracked specimen tech,;iqus have been used extensively to study unambig-

uously the kinetics of SCC growth. The constant-deflection and constant-K
single-edge-cracked specimens in particular are well suited to measurement of
crack velocity. The constant-deflection specimen has been used to study the
influence of corrodent chemistry and electrochemistry on crack velocity in
aluminuia 1411 and titanium alloys [421 and to investigate the solution chem-
istry within stress corrosion cracks 169). It is important to note that similar
precracked specimens are presently being employed during alloy-development
and mechanism studies and during characterization of commercial alloys. The
comparison of data will provide a valuable tool to discriminate the competitiveness
o1 experimental alloys with the available commercial alloys. The advantage to
the engineer of using fracture mechanics in conducting stress corrosion tests on
hIgh strength alloys has been well documented !7,8,701. Briefly, the method

provides characterization ti)der the most severe conditions (i.e., a preexisting
flaw), offers translation of laboratory data to larger components, predicts their

behavior in service, and prevents a false indication of immunity.
Despite the increasing volume of information concerning the use of precracked

specimens during stress corrosion tests, many factors that may contribute to the
development of a uniform method of testing remain to be evaluated. Often the

magnitude of a particular effect is different for different alloys, making it
extremely difficult to formulate stat.-a methods of testing. However, there
is sufficient information from which to prepare guidelines for methuds of testing
with Lertain precracked specimen geometries. These guidelines, if used in con-

junction with a cooperative testing program, will eventually provide the basis for

an ASTM-recommended method of test. All methods should be kept up to date
and need to be cxamined periodically to determine whether revisions are desirable

as the iesult ot new information.
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3. HIGH STRENGTH STEELS

3.1 Introduction

The steels of interest in this chapter are those within the range of yield
strength from about 120 ksi up to the point where the steels become too brittle
to be of engineering interest. These are the martensitic steels, precipitation-
hardening steels, and the maraging steels. There are stainless grades in each of
these three classes. Steels which owe their strengths solely to cold work are
excluded. Table I shows the typical compositions and useful yield strength
ranges of the steels in the general classes which will be considered.

The steels of Table I are hardened by the formation of martensite, or by the
formation of various precipitates, or by both. The steels of Table I are divided
into six groups as follows: The !ow alloy martensitic steels have appreciably less
total alloying elements than the high alloy martensitic steels, but even the latter
steels do not qualify as being stainless. The martensitic stainless steels have a
minimum of 12% Cr. The precipitation-hardening stainless steels have insuffi-
cient carbom to produce the desired strength: these steels therefore may contain
nickel, niolybdenum, copper, aluminum, titaniom, columbium, or nitrogen in
various amounts and proportions to promote age hardening. The niaraging steels
contain large amounts of nickel, ,obalt, and molybdenum and also contain the
precipitation-hardening elements aluminum and titanium. Efforts to combine
the toughness of maraging steel with the corrosion resistance of the hardenable
stainless steels have been made. giving rise to the maraging stainless steels; Almar
362 in Table 2 is one example.

In addition to the hardening by the formation of martensite, and by precipi-
tates, some of the steels may be further hardened by cold work, and in fact
many of the precipitation-hardening stainless steels must either be worked or
refrigerated to produce martensite prior to aging.

It is emphasized that the mechanical properties of high strength steels are
highly sensitive to processing variables, particularly in the 180. to 2 1 O-ksi range
of yield strength. Foi example, there is strong evidence that melting practice is
more important than the nominal steel comlsition in determining fracture
toughness I11. Figure I shows that a plot of the fracture toughness parameters
A i_. and dynamic tear (DT) energy of several types of steel as a function of yield

80
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Table 2. Susceptibility to SCC of High Strength Steels in
Saline Environments as Measured by Non-Precracked Specimens

at 70%/ of the Yield Stress or Higher

Yield Strength Susceptihiliti-a
Tvpe Range. Environmenta t7O-0.9O Y.S.) References

ksi (or U-Bend)

Precipitation-tlarderiing Stainless

PH- I3-8-Mo 220 Salt air Fail 2
Pit-1I3-8-Mo 210-217 31/2% NaCI OK 3
P11-14-8-Mo 220-240 Salt air Fail 2
P11-14-8-Mo 190-230 31/% NaCI OK 3
15-5-1,11 155-175 31/2% NaCI OK 3
PH-15-7-Mo 200 IM NaCI Fadl 3,4
17-4-Pli 140 5% NaCI + H2 S Fail 5

150-210 Deep sea OK 3,6,/
17-7-PHi 191-220 3'/25% NaCI Fadl 3,8,9

192 Deep sea OK 6,7
AM-350 140-210 3Y/2% NaCI F~ail 3,10-12
ANI-355 170-230 31M7% NaCl Fail 4.10-12
AFC-260 205 31/2% NaCI Fail 13
AFC-77 190-20S 3'/2% NaCI Fail 14-16
AFC-77 200 Salt air Fail 2

Martensatic Stainless

410 160 31/2'/, NaCI OK 9
410 125 417,ICI0+ 3',,

Nat'l + As [adl 17
12N2,o-V 2011 ilTSj NaCI Fail 18
13Cr 2001-220 37/ NaX] Fail 19,20

Martensitic

AISI 4340 200-260 5%, NaCI Fail 8,11,21,22
3V'X~ NaCI F~ad I12.23-25
Deep sea F~ad 6 ,2ti-8
Salt air Fail 7,29

A151 4340l 150-190 Deep sea OK 6
AISI 4330 220 3/2% NaCI Fail 10.21
AISI 4330M 217 3/2%, NaCI Fail 24
300tM 210-275 3 IWX% N a CI Fail 4,10,12.21,23,

29.30
H1-Il 190-250 31/2% NaCI Fail 4,11.12,25.29.

3 1.32
D6AC 197-250 31/z9 NaCI Fail 4.2 1,23,29,30
HY 130 130 Sea OK 33.34

'Note:
Environmental variables such as alternate immersion, or degree of aeration, arid the de-
tails of specimen type, geonmetry, and surface perforation are omitted in ordcr to get an
overall view. Specific results may be misleading unless the references are examined in detail.
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Table 2. Susceptibility to 5CC of High Strength Steels in
Saline Environments as Measured by Non-Precracked Specimens

at 70% of the Yield Stress or Higher-Continued

Yield Strength Susceptibilitya
Tvpe Range, Environna (70-909, Y.S.1 References

ksj (or U-Bend)

High Alloy Martensitic

IIP-9-4-20 197 Sea Fail 35,36
IIP-9-4-25 180 3'/2% NaCI OK 18,35,37,38
HP-9-4-30 200-240 3V2% NaCI OK 17,39
HP-9-4-40 260 31/2% NaC I Fail 31
HP-9-4-45 (Q&T) 2 35-260 3 /% NaCl Fail 30,39
llP-9-445

(Bainite) 220-280 31/% NaCl OK 17,30,3941

Maraging

l2Ni-5Cr-3Mo 140-205 Sea Fail 28,4244
I 8Nj 180-350 31/% NaCI Fail 11I

-. 190 5% NaCI +H 2 S Fail 5
200 Sea OK 44

200-300 Sea Fail 27
200-272 Sea Fail 28

250 Salt spray OK 45
240 Deep sea Fail (weld) 7,26

250-255 31/% NaCI OK 9,30
210-286 Sea Fail 43
220-250 3%/ NaCi Fail 46
250-286 Sea Fail 44
250-2701 31/2/ N aClI Fail 47
249-354 Dist H 2 0  Fail 53

300 Water Fail 48
300 5% NaCI Fail 25
300 Salt spray Fail 45
260 5% NaCl Fail 31
260 31/2% NaCI Fail 49

280-350 3% NaCl Fail 50

Maraging Stainless

Almar 362 182-227 10W% NaCl +
HAc Fail 51

Almar 362 115-182 101ANaCI +
IlAc Fail 51

Almar 362 161 31/21/ NaCI kK 3

a Note:

Environmental variables such as alternate immersion, or degree of aeration, and the de-
tails oif specimen type, geomretry, and surface perforation am' omitted in order to get an
overall view. Specific results may be misleading unless the references are examined in detail.
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I ig. 1. 1 I It t sf 1mliing plalc an id tei hon hefa ur touigti nexo s
Ooishigh tircilg-tli 'tvl%. III

Si rengili producLes thiree dist inct ranges (-, tiiigliess. Ihese three widL'lv sepa-
iatL'd hainds apiparenitly ielIlec tile Onie typLes oi iiielting practice indicated In
Fi-g. I . -lie gap Ili to iughness15 between air-melted steel's Ind dii b I VacLIUuIII-
incited steels (vacuii~ inductionl ineltiing (VIM) + vaciuUJI arc remlt (VAR)) is
striking. Evidence is presen~ted later that process;ig practice nilax also afftect S(CC
charac teristics to anl imlportant degree.

References 52 through 56 are good summnaries of' the metallurgy. processing,
and properties of- high strength steels, and Ref. 57 describes the phy sical :ihial-
lii rgy of' alloy st eels in) siome de'tail. The weildinrg of' high st renO thSteeS is so in-
mi/ ed Ilt a recent sylnipoSii 1.581

3.2 Test Proced ures

Ini this chapter, data f'rom both sunoo(th and precraick-type specim~ens will be
reviewed and assessed. The stress factor will he treated as simple tensile stres
where siiioth spirirens are involved,. and as lte appropriate stress Inteinsity.
faLtor K for precracked-speciiieri data. The important K vain, . are desigitated
Kit and KtS((- . Another parameter, K Ii- is a hirst appioxiiatiorl tit the t'ractiore
tourghiness parameter Ktl. ol* plates and bars. Ini the absence lf' valid Kit. data.
K1,I isselfu foir coinpar inig with K1 ,. Ii ii IIto assess thle niagniit ude oit
degradation (it crack resistance by the action of a corrosive eilvironilent.

'3;
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-The parameter Klsco is the critical stress intensity factor above which crack
grokth has been observed in a given environment and below which crack growth
has not been observed within an aibitrary test time. The minimnum test time

varies with the steel but is generally 100 hours for low alloy steel and up to 10(00
Iours for high alloy steels.

3.3 SCC Characteristics of Commercial Steels

In Table 2, data from the literature arc sunnariied for smooth speinmens of
steels stressed at 70', of the yield strength, or higher, in saline environments.
The data are not entirely consistent because of the lack of standardi.ation of
specimen preparation, variation in tile details of test procedure and test environ-

ment, and the general lack of reproducibility in snooth specimen tests. Never-
theless, the data show certain general trends. For example, based (on time to
failure it appears that the susceptibility to SCC increases with increasing yield
strength. The literature 112,30,48,591 confirms this trend for a number of
steels as illustrated in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Best performance at mnodrt,.,e Str-ngth

level is shown by the precipitation-hardening stainless stetl (Pit 13-XMo. PII
14-8Mo, 15-5iPI) and by the high alloy martensitic steels (lIP 9-4-25. tip
94-30). A bainitic structure in liP 9-4-45 steel appears superior to a martensitic
structure, but this superiority is not observed in the presen:e of" sharp flaws. as
will be discussed later.

A stmnary of available data on the Kts,., values of commercial steel plates in
water, salt water, or seawater is given in Figs. 5 thiotugh 22. I, a fcw cases, valucs
in salt water containing [11S and IlAc are also presented When available, the
Kl5 . values of welds for the steels are also given. The parameters KIt (i 1) and
KI. (') were plotted for purposes of comparison, when such values could be
found. The syribol F) indicates valid Kit numbers which were claimed by the
authors or were implied from the descriptions of the test procedures, and the
symbol A refers to other approximate fracture toughness data. For the values ot
Kls shown, specimen sizes were estimated to provide plane strain at the corre-
sponding values of yield strength (0.2, offset method).

The references cited for the various steels may sometimes reflect a commnon
source of data (either wholly or in part), or are primarily review papers.

No attempt was made to differentiate with regard to plate thickness, crack
propagation direction, and heat treatment in plotting the data in Figs. 5 through
22. These variables are treated in later sections. The envelopes drawn around the
data points for each steel indicate, therefore, the raige of values of fracture
toughness and KI,5 that have been observed for each type of steel. The en-
velopes around the weld data represent the range of values at the weld center-
lines. Data on the heat-affected zone (IIAZ) of welds are sparse and for the most
part judged unreliable,

q , , .
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Fig.. 2. Stress corrosion behavior of steels exposed to marine atmosphere dt 757, of the yield
strength Itrorn Ref. 59). From Proc. 7th World Petroleum Congress, 1967, Mexico, 1967, p.
203; copyright by Elsevier Publishing Company. Used by permission,
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Fig. 3.MARAGING STEEL

WELDED AND AGED I DAY

200 250 S00 350

YIELD STRENGTH (KS-)
Fg3.Results of bent-beam tests in aerated distilled water. These specimens were exposed

to the environment at stress of 7517 of yield (from Ref. 48). From Mater. Protect. 4 (No.
12), 28 (1965); copyright by the National Association of' Corrosion Engineers. Used by per-
mission.
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3 5'% N'cCI SOLUTION
270 VACUUM ARCREMEL I BILLET MATERI'kL

TGRAIN DIRECTION2
SPECIMEN STRESSES T0-80%/ TI'S

260I INDICATES NUMBER OF SPECIMEN~S
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Fig. 4. Alternate immersion stress corrosion data from~

smooth bend specimens (from Ref. 30,
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Fig. 7. Stress corn..don resistance and fracture tough-
ness of IIY-130 telweidments (77,78,81-88[.
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Fig. 9. Stre's corrosion1 resistance and fractUre totugi-
Iles of 11- 11 %tccl 127,62,63,92,93 1.
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Fig. 10. Stress corrosion resistance and fracture tough-
ness of D6AC steel (60,62,63,68,7 1,721.
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F.ig. 11. Stress corrosion resistance and fracture tough-
ness of HP 9-4-20 steel and weldmcnts 135,36,71,72,
87.94-971.
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Fig. 12. Stress corrosion resistance and fracture tough-
ness of 11P 9-4-25 and PH 9-4-30 steel and weidments
12,-.35,63,71 ,75,92,97-1001.
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Fig. 13. Stress corrosion resistance and fracture tOUgZ'-
ness of RiP 9A445 steel [23,61-63,66,68,72,75,92,96.
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Fig. 14. Stress corrosion r.sistane and fracture toug~h-
ness of AISI 4 130 and AISI 4140 steel 165,7 ).
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Fig. 15. Stres~s corrosion resistance and fracture tough-
ness of I2Ni-5Cr-3MIo maraging steel (6S.69,71,72,79,
80,87,96,99,1021.
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Fig. 16. Stress corrosion resistance and fracture tough-
ness of I 2Ni-S( r-3Mo maraging steel weldnients
187,",.103 1.
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81,87,96,100,102,104-115S
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Fig. 18. StUMs corrosion resigtanCC and fracture tough-
ness of I bNi maraging steel weldments 1100, 102.110,
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In a tew cases in Figs. 5 through 22 the effects of working or heat treatment
are indicated when the eftects were obvious and significant. The effects of"cold
work and rapid heat treatment on tlY-130 plate are indicated in Fig. 6. The
effetts Of atsoriting on I!-I I are indicated in Fig. 9. The negligible differences
between bainitic and martensitic liP 9-445 alloys are indicated by the points in
Fig. 13. Finally, the effects of strain-aging on A!-C-77 are indicated by the
separate envelopes in [-ig. 22.

A oniposite of all tihe 'nveloes of KILC values shown in Figs. 5 through 22
is show!, in Fig. 23. A similar plot for welds is shown in Fig. 24.

I compare the characteristics of the various steels, in Figs. 25 through 41
the Kls,(c envelopes for individual steels are superimposed in heavy lines over the
composite grouping is background. Where weld envelopes or points are available.
these are shown on the same graph as the individual steel plates. Thus a steel
may be compared readily with its welds, and the KIsc, values o" the steel and its
welds ma' be compared readily with another steel and its welds.

The data foi the precipitation-hardening stainless steels were generally quite
limited. Indi idual data points of fractilre toughness and Kissc value for several
of these stecls are plotted in Fig. 40 Values of several other steels for which
onlN a few Ks cc data points could be found are plotted in Fig. 41.

The straight hues in Figs. 23 through 41 show how K Iscc values relate to the
maxitnum depth of long surface flaws which can be tolerated without crack
giowth. Thus for example a steel with a 200-ksi yield strength and a Kt5 cc value
ofn 40 ksi .v/in will t.lerate a long flaw only 0.01 in. deep when stressed to the
yield point (see Fig. 23). However, should it be possible to raise the value of
Kis. - to 130 ksi vi-., whether by heat treatmtent or substituting another steel
.. ,on a 200-ksi yield strength, then a flaw ten times as deep (0.1 in.) could Ke
tolerated.

lhe data in Figs. 23 through 41 confirm in general that for any given steel the
value of KIsc decreases with increasing yield strength (see Fig. 25 for AISI
4340, Fig. 31 for liP 9-4-25, Fig. 33 ;'or AISI 4130, Fig. 35 for 18Ni maraging.
Fig. 38 or P1 I 3-8Mo, and Fig 39 for Al-C-77).

Several martensitic steels (IlI-I I in Fig. 28, D6AC in Fig. 29, HIP 9-4-45 in Fig.
32. and 4340V and 300M in Fig. 4 1) have Ki,. characteristics similar to those
for AISI 4340. Other martensitic steels are superior to AISI 4340 at yield

strength levels below 200 ksi (HIY-130 in Fig. 26, HY-150 in Fig. 27, HP 94-20
in Fig. 30, and lip 9-4-25 in Fig. 31). It would appear then that the high alloy
tnartensituc steels itt Table I are somewhat superior it the low alloy martensitic

steels at these strength levels.

. ......... .. .... . . .
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The steels with highest Kl,,c values appear to be the lONi-2Cr-IMo-8Co steel,
the maraging steels, and the precipitation-hardening stainless steels. These are, of
course, low carbon highly alloyed steels. Some of them have as yet been pro-
duced primarily for experimental purposes using only premium melting stock
and premium melt practice. Caution is required in the use of the precipitation-
hardening stainless st, els for another reason, for it has been shown that the
corrodent within crevices (where there is an oxygen deficiency and low pl) may
cause crack propagation even w'en sharp flaws will nat propagate under oxj-

dizing conditions 71 .
There are sometimes wide ranges of Kls,, values which may be obtained in a

given type of steel for a given yield strength. For e'xample, there are wide ranges
in Kisc, over a narrow yield strength range for 1iP 9-4-25 in Fig. 31 I1 2Ni-5Cr-
3Mo maraging steel in Fig. 34, 18Ni maraging steel in Fig. 35, .-nd 17-4P!1 in Fig.
37. These values reflect all the variables resulting from different melting, process-
ing, heat treating, fabricating, and testing procedures. The fact that the scatter in
values among the new alloy steels is so great, compared even to AISI 4340, for
which much more data are available, may indicate that these steels are more
sensitive to the variaoles cited. It is obvious from Figs. 23 through 41, certainly,
that there is no gain in the use of some of the higher alloy steels unless they are
obtained with optimum properties. The poorest quality high alloy steels aie no
better than the low alloy rnartensitic steels.
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In some cases it appears that the SCC properties of the weld% match those of
the plate fairly well (at least at the weld centerline). This is seen in Fig. 26 for
IIY-130, Fig. 31 for HP 9-4-25. and Fig. 36 for IONi-2Cr-IMo-8Co alloy. In
other cases the welds compare less favorably to the better values reported for the
plate. This is seen in Fig. 30 for 1iP 9-4-20, Fig. 34 for I 2Ni-5Cr-3Mo raiaraging
steel, and to a lesser degree in Fig. 35 for 18Ni maraging steel.

3.4 Effect of Composition

Ivery alloy steel is susceptible to 'C in a specific environment, and it is
difficult to generalize on the effects of alloying elements 1 1241. Still, some data
are available to show the effects of individual alloying elements in steels exposed
to salt water, and these data will be reviewed here.

One problem with assessing the effects of alloying elements is that these
alloying elements may influence the yield strength of the alloy, which in turn is
known to influence SCC susceptibility markedly. For example, increasing
amounts of titanium have been associated with an increase in SCC susceptibility
in maraging steels 124J. But titanium is a hardening element, and any element
or process which increases strength would be expected to reduce SCC resistance.
The effects of silicon and tempering temperature on the SCC susceptibility of
AISI 4340 steel have been treated in a similar manner (1251. Most of the data in
Figs. 5 through 41 show general decreases in SCC with increasing yield strength,
caused by variations in composition or heat treatment. In this section a review
and a comparison of the effects of elements in steels of equal or nearly equal
yield strength are made to eliminate the strength variable.

Such studies have been made on quenched-and-tempered steels similar to
AISI 4340 in their base composition 11261. The effects of carbon are shown in
Fig. 42. Obviously at both the 172- and 195-ksi yield strength level, carbon is
detrimental to SCC resistance in amounts up to about 0.4 percent. The slightly
improved KlSCC dt the still higher carbon level (over 0.5 percent) is not yet
accounted for.

Manganese is also detrimental to SCC resistance in amounts up to 3 percent as
shown in Fig. 43. Again, the effects Pre seen at two yield strength levels. There is
no certain explanation for the jog in the curve at the 187-ksi yield strength level
11261. if the jog is not an experimental artifact.

Phosphorus and sulfur in the range of 0.003 to about 0.03 percent have a
negligible effect on Kiscc, as in Figs. 44 and 45, respectively. Similar results
have been found in studies of the effects of phosphorus and sulfur in amounts
up to about 0.03% in both bainitic and martensitic HP 9.4-45 steel 11271.
11271.

Chromium up to about 2%, Fig. 46, also has no effect on Ktscc. 'lTe same is
true of molybdenum in percentages up to about 1% (Fig. 47). Cobalt also has no
influence in amounts up to about 3% (Fig. 48).
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The effects of nickel variation in AISI 43404type steels on Kiscc have ap-

patently not been stuzdied. 1-lwever, studies of' quenched and tempered pure

Fe-C-Ni alloys with nickel in amounts from about 3 to 9% 1l 261, indicate that

nickel also has little influecelC on Ktsce. as in Fig. 41). This is also substantiated

by the similar Kt5 ec values recorded tor AISI 4340 (nominal nickel contctlt of

1 .9%) and HP 9-4-45 (nominal nickel content. of 9%) at the same yield strength

level (see Figs. 5 and 13).

At least one investigation 1671 has demonstrated that the effects of silicon

variation on AISI 4340 steels are also negligible on K iscc' as in Figs. 50 and 5S1.

Two strength levels were studied, though the yield strength variation within each

Of two series was considerable. In the 230- to 240-ksi ultimate tensile strength

range (Fig. S0), the yield strength varied between 193 and 2-16 ksi;, it, the 280- to

I00ksi ultimate tensile strength range (Fig. 51 ). the yield strength varied be-

tween 208 nd 241 ksi. !n spite of these vaiatioy thliibe. efese of usiiaoutn

silicon on K ,,c could be seen to be essentiacY ngrigible rte prseceo7slio

in a%1lounts over 1 .5% does, however, Slowcrkgowhae16.

Other da&ta confitrm that sifcafl, chromiim- and mn,.Ybelum have negligible

effects on the Ktrcc value of AISI 4340-tYPe steels 163,1281.
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Data on the effects of the variation of the elements nickel, chromiumn, molyb-
denum, vanadium, manganese, aluminum, and nitrogen in HY-150 type steels
show only chromium to have a grezter effect on Klacc than on Kte 189-911.

Efforts to enhance the SCC resistance of iSNi (300 grade) rnaraging steels by
improving the purity (controlling sulfur, phosphorus. carbon, silicon, nitrogen.
oxygen, chromium, and manganese to low levels) have been unrewarding; Klscc
remains the same as in the less pure commercial alloy 167,107,112,1 14).
Furthermore, the deliberate addition of imputities (additions of about 0.03S,
0.03P, 0.06C, 0.24Cr, or 0.l15Si plus 0.14110n) beyond normal amounts found in
commercial 18Ni-300 maraging steel produces essentially no effect on sC

.. ... ...
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rig. 51. Effect of silicon on threshold stress intensity Klscc (202 to 241-ksi yield strength
range) (from Ref. 67). From Corrosion 25 (No. 10), 423-431 (1965); copyright by the Na-
tional Associatio.. of Corrosion Engineers. Used by permission.

S1121. Similar studies on the effects of impurities in 18Ni maraging steels of
lower yield strength have apparently not been conducted.

In martensitic precipitation-hardening stainless steel it appears that there is
some increase in Ktc, valuz as the nickel content is increased and the chromium
content is decreased. From an SCC standpoint, the use of aluminum and perhaps
molybdenum as hardeners appears preferable to the use of titanium. Admittedly,
however, such composition effects are difficult to interpret by comparing sepa-
rate studies because of other variations between the steels studied, such as dif-
ferences in section size and orientation (1211.

It seems clear therefore that even substantial variations in the base composi-
tion, the presence of impurities, and the presence of alloying elements do not
influence Klscc markedly in most cases. Only carbon and manganese in AISI
4340 steel, and perhaps chromium in HY-150 steel, appear to influence Klscc
values significantly. Control ovil fluctuations in the base composition, reducing
the levels of impurities, or adding alloying elements, therefore, do not appear to
promise an easy road to improving the st;ess corrosion resistance of steels.
Nevertheless the elatively favorable stress corrosion properties of the 1ONi-
2Mo-iCr-8Co steel is probably attributable to an unidentified combination of
some or all of these *'dctors.

The above discussion concerns only the threshold value, Klcc. At stress
intensity levels higher than Kls~c, composition may influence crack growth rate
considerably 163,67,112]. The reader is also cautioned again that chromium.
bearing steels such as the stainless steels may develop acid conditions within
crevices (stagnant conditions) and that K1scc values are then lowered compared
to those in aerated solutions [126,1291.

It should be emphasized that studies of the effect of composition on SCC
have been conducted varying only on,: element at a time. It is entirely possible
that interaction effects between two or more elements may give rise to SCC
effects not disclosed by varying only one element at a time. Indeed, except for
the effects of carbon and manganese, only such possible interactions and the
effects of melting practice (discussed below) can account for the wide range of
SCC behavior shown in Figs. 5 through 22.
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3.5 Effect of Melting Practice

Evidence was cited earlier that the toughness of steels in the 180- to 200-ksi
yield strength range is influenced by melting practice 1.81] (Fig. I). Similar
effects are seen with respect to the threshold value Kt,,, for SCC, but the data
are limited. As indicated in Fig. 52, AISI 4340 steel which has been vacuum-
degassed during melting appears to resist crack propagation in moist air better
than air-melted AISI 4340. The silicon-modified 300M steel (VAR) is relatively
also resistant to cracking in moist air, as indicated in Table 3. The difference in
Ktscc values between the air-melted and vacuum-melted AISI 4340-type steel
and vacuum-melted 300M steel was attributed to a lower impurity level, particu-
larly the levels of sulfur and phosphorus (671. As indicated in the previous
section, however, and in Ref. 126, it now appears unlikely that sulfur and
phosphorus have much influence on Kl,,,, at least when varied singly.

Vacuum-induction melting (VIM) of I 2Ni-SCr-3Mo maraging steel apparently
improves ts., markedly (from 40 to 108 ksi NA. ) as shown in Table 3.

With respect to the 18Ni maraging steels it appears that VIM produces a slight
increase in the K1scc values of 18Ni-180 and 18Ni-250 maraging steel, as in
Table 3, but the improvement is too small to justify vacuum melting for this
purpose only. The previous section included 18Ni-300 grade steel, and no im-
provement in Kt5cc of consequence was obtained by using especially pure raw
materials or by VIM + VAR melting practice for steel of this grade and strength
level 1107,108,112,114J.

In one case, vacuum melting appeared to diminish the value of Klscc, as in
Table 3 for the 15-5 PHt (H-900) alloy. This possibly could reflect a difference in
billet size (1211.

Only the 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo and I 8Ni naraging steels have been made by all three
of the processes (air melting, VAR, and VIM + VAR) indicated in Fig. I. This

AIR MELTED
0 FAILED
0 NO FAILURE -NO CRACK GOWTH0 NO1 FILURE "CREC GROWTH

VACUUM DEGASSED
A FAILED

0 NO FAILURE -CRACK GROWTH

00 0 17 MIN

so VACUUM
D E A S E A IR M E L T E D

40 .OO 0

20-.iIH~ Iiiig ,

TEST DU"ATION IMIN)

Fig. 52. Commercial alloy 4340 tested in 90% relative humidity air (from Ref. 67). From
Coffosion 25 (No. 10), 423-431 (1965); copyright by the National Association of Corrosit,
Engineers. Used by perinission.
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Table 3. Effects of Melting Practice on Sisceptibility of SCC*

Air Mclting V'acuum Melting

Steel Yield Stress Intensity Yield Stress Intensity
Strength. Strength.

Asj KI, KU~ Kbcc kst KIc Kix Krscc Proess

AISI 4340 (moist
air) 212 63 - 25 - - - - -

300M (moist air) - - - - 250 63.5 - -60 CEVR

1 2Ni-5Ct-3Mo
Maraging 176 130 40 183 - 169 108 VIM

I8Ni-I80 Maraging 178 - 118 108 175 - 142 120 VIM

18Ni-250 Maraging 250 73 - 13 247 111 22 VIM

15-51'" (11900) 176 - -97 80 - - -75 56 Vacuum
Melting

15-S-PHl (111000) 158 -114 -114 - - -120 -120 Vacuum
Melting

*Ref. 1,67,68,81,102,107,108,121.

spectrum of melting practice may account in part for the large scatter in Kt5 ,,
values reported for these steels (see Figs. 15 and 17). The more limited and
generally higher range of Ki5 c, values for 1ONi-2Cr-lMo-8Co steel (see Fig. 19)
may in part reflect the fact that this steel has been produced only by premium
melting practice.

The benefits of premium meiting practice on Kt5 cc values seem to be mnost
apparent in the 180- to 210-ksi yield strength range. As the strength increases,
the effects of melting practice diminish, and all the steels tend to show low
values of fracture toughness and Kiscc. Thus the high strength of the 18Ni-300
maraging steel may at this time thwart efforts to raise KI5 cc values appreciably
by imsproved melting practice (as above), whereas further efforts to optimize
melting practice could possibly improve markedly the lower strength maraging
steels.

D~ifferent welding processes art analogous to different melting processes, but
only data on HlY-130/150 appears to offer the basis of any comparison of the
relative merits of various welding processes. These data show increasing merit
with the SMA, the GMA, and GTA pros;esses. respectively 178,82,83,85,86,
881. A variety of welding electrodes has been studied but with only modest
differences in KIc value being observed 185 1.
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3.6 Effect of Heat Treatment and Microstticture

The tempering and aging of steels influence the strength of the steels, so that
it is again difficult to isolate the effects of structural changes from purely
strength effects. Reviews of the early data, mostly on smooth specimens, show
that the general trend is for SCC resistance to increase with higher tempering and
aging temperatures 1124,125,1301. There are sometimes intermediate temper-
ing or aging temperatures, however, which produce maximum susceptibility 120,
1241.

The effects of tempering temperatures on AISI 4340 are obviously related to
the resulting yield strength 169,71 1. It has been suggested that the improvement
with increasing tempering temperature results from progressively less E carbide
and more cementite in the microstructure [1251, but this suggestion has not
been supported generally 1104). The distribution of carbides is also important
[60,1311, with a uniform distribution of spheroidal carbide being the best
condition. Untempered martensite is highly detrimental to SCC resistance
11311.

Since SCC in high strength steels is generally intergranular, it is obvious that
the compositional variations and solid state reactions which take place at bound-
aries may be important. Martensite plate boundaries and transformation twins
are known to be favorable nucleation sites for carbide precipitation [631 and
hence may also provide preferential and easy paths for crack propagation. The
absence of transfomiation twins has been held as one reason for the superior
SCC resistance of the 18Ni maraging and lONi-2Cr-lMo-8Co steels compared to
martensitic lP 94-45 1921. Still, the IONi-2Cr-l Mo-8Co steel is hypereutectoid,
and carbide apparently precipitates during the quench in thick plates, probably
at the austenitic grain boundaries [1161.

Futhermore, the threshold Klscc values of the HP 9-4-45 alloy are about the
same at the same yield strength level whether the steel is in the martensitic or
bainitic condition 1681 (Fig. 13), though only the martensitic structure is
twinned. It has been demonstrated, however, that the fracture toughness is supe-
rior, and the rate of crack propagation above Kiscc is lower for bainitic HP
9-4-45 compared to martensitic HP 9-445. This has been attributed to the ab-
sence of both transformation twins and preferential carbide precipitation on
platelet boundaries in the bainitic structure [63,1321.

A martensitic stainless steel, AFC-77, shows the usual decline in Klscc value
with increasing yield strength [1231, as indicated in Fig. 53. In this precipita-
tion-hardening alloy, strength increases with increasing tempering temperature
up to about 1000*F. The K1,cc values of the precipitation-hardening stainless
steels are quite normally related to the yield strength produced in aging, as in
Figs. 38, 39, and 41.

Overaging generally produces higher %alues of Kl1cc in both the semi-
austenitic and martensitic precipitation-hardening stainless steels 1121). How-
ever an additional aging treatment (30 hr at 10000F) on 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo steel
lowers SCC resistance considerably [1331, as shown in Fig. 54. It appears that

-... .. . . , . _I . . .
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Fig. 53. Effect of yield strength on the Kgscc
value of AFC-77 steel (fromn Ref. 123).
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Fig. 54. Stress corrosion behavior of I 2Ni-SCr*3Mo steel in 3% NsCl
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damental Aspects of Stress Cofrosion Ovcking, 1969, pp. 41 1-419;
copyright by the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. Used
by permission.
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the additional aging causes corrosion potential to a region where SCC resistance
is low. A change in potential might restore the original SCC resistance value, as

implied in Fig. 55.
A variety of annealing and aging treatments in !8Ni-300 maraging steel pro-

duces no significant change in K1scc value provided the same yield strength is
reached 1111,115 . Again, the rates of crack propagation at stress intensity
levels higher than Klscc can vary markedly. generally increasing with lower aging
temperatures [1151. Aging at 900°F produces a slight improvement in the Kls,
value of 18Ni-350 maraging steel compared with aging at 800'F [661.

The above seems to show that precipitation and aging reactions influence the
threshold Klscc value primnarily by affecting strength. The type, composition,
location, and amount of precipitate have a second-order influence on Kiscc, but
may affect the rate of crack propagation above Kiscc considerably.

Although stress corrosion cracks generally progress intergranularly, there are
no large effects of grain size on Klscc in AISI 4340 steel, but crack growth rates
decrease with dec.reasing grain size [73,1341. An increase in ASTM grain size
number from 7 to 12 increased the yield strength from 245 to 265 ksi, but the
Klscc value remained at 14 to 16 ksi 

Austenitization treatments on 18Ni-300 grade maraging steel to produce aus-
teaitic grain size varying between ASTM No. 9 and No. 0 had little effect on
Klscc. However the rate of crack growth decreased with decreasing grain size. All
the steels in this study were treated to about the same yield strength [I I I

I I I
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Fi&,. 35. Effect of (impressed) potential on time to failur of ! 2NiSCr-3Mo steel in 3% NaCl
solution (applied stre&- as shown) (from Ref. 133). From ro,:,edings ofConference on Fun-
damentalAspects of Stres Corrosio, Cracking. 1969, pp. 411-419; copyright by the National
Association of Corrosion Engineers Used by permission.
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Decreasing grain size (from 60pm to 2. 3pm) in AFC-77 steel by a special
thermomechanical treatment is reported to increase the value of Klscc, as shown
in Fig. 56. Corresponding increases in yield strength from about 155 to 200 ksi
occur with a 500'F temper, and from 175 to 235 ksi with a 1000F temper.
Thus an improvement in both Klscc and yield strength is achieved. The particu-
lar method used to achieve fine grairns involves deformation of the steel in the
martensitic condition prior to subsequent austenitization treatment.

Retained austenite appears to raise the level of KIscc in AFC-77 steel 11231,
as in Fig. 57. The effects appear to override any changes in yield strength.

Reverted austenite in 18Ni-300 grade maraging bteol does not appear to in-
fluence the Kiscc value greatly 1ll11 I 51 if" the strength is kept constant
[Il 11. The crack growth rate at stress intensities above Klscc becomes slower
with increasing amounts of reverted austenite.

3.7 Effect of Deformation

Based on experiments with smooth specimens, cold work before aging was
coincluded to improve the SCC resistance of I8Ni maraging steel 1481 (see
Fig. 3).

Plastic straining up to 5% in tension apparently reduces the Klscc value of
IIY-130 steel only moderately (from 138 to 105 ksi vi . ) while increasing the
yield strength from 137 to 158 ksi 1791. Plastic straining 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo up to
3% in tension not only increased the yield strength (from 172 to 189 ksi), but
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also appears to have raised the value of Kisce (from 38 to 50 ksi vf/. ). These are
moderate changes but -re not believed to reflect changes in the state of residual
stress, which is always a consideration in interpreting the effects of cold work on
SCC, particularly in smooth-specimen tests.

Ausforming produces considerable improvement in the SCC resistance (Klscr
value) of H-I I steel [931 (Fig. 9). An increase in the Ktcc value of HP 9-4-20
steel (along with an increase in yield strength from 191 to 221 ksi) has also been
achieved by ausforming 1!35]. These rather short-tim. tests need to be ex-
tended, but the results appear to be promising, as in Fig. 58.

Similar improvement in resistance to SCC by ausforming has been shown in
smooth-specimen tetts of quenched and tempered D6AC steel 11361.

One investigation of the effects of explosion forming has been conducted on
high strength steel, using smooth specimens tested in tension (bending) at 80
percent of the yield strength 11371. Apparently 12Ni-SCr-3Mo maraging, HP
9-4-25, and 18Ni maraging st,;els are not much affected by explosion forming.
D6AC steel becomes more susceptible after the explosion forming, but data
suggest that the effects are not great. A recent review has been published cover-
ing the effects of explosive forming on metals, including effects on SCC 1138].

The strength of AFC-77 my be increased by a strain aging without lowering
the threshold Klscc value 11231, as shown in Fig. 59 (see also Fig. 39). In this
process the steel is austenitized at 2000'F and tempered at 500OF prior to
straining by cold rolling 10 to 20 percent and finally aging at 700*F or 10000F.
The effects of grain size. retained austenite, and strain aging of AFC-77 are
compared in Fig. 60.

An illustration of the effect of rolling direction in plates of several alloy steels
on SCC is given in Table 4 171,114]. The differences in Klcc between different
heats of the same type of steel obviously are greater than the differences in

• ,
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Fig. 58. Precrack cantilever stress corrosion results for ausformed and Lonven-
tionally heat treated H-11. Corrodent, 3.517, NaCI solution (from Ref. 93).
From Metals Eng. Quart. 8 (No. 4), 2; copyright 1968 by American Society
for Metals. Used by permission.
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Kscvalues casdby a change in the direction of crack propagation with
respect to the rolling direction in any one plate.

Studies of HY- 130 weidments have shown that the value of K12cc is not
drastically changed whether the notch axis is perpendicular or parallel to the
plate surface 1841.

It is not concluded here that directionality is of little importance, but the
little experience available appears to suggest that this will not be a serious
problem area in modern steels.
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Table 4. FA'Fcts of D~irect ion on the Value
of lt,. in Several Steels

Stress Intensitv, X

Steel kiVri

R T WT WR R W

9Ni-4Co-0.2C 115 104

18Ni- 180 125 145

12Ni-SCr-Mo - 19 19 25

I 2Ni-5r-3Mo 70 ('o -

12Ni-Sr-3Mo 105 103

4340 (200 Yield Strength) - I I t0

18Ni-300 -*7 7

PH13S~a ArC 77. AUSTENITE

AFC 77 I
AL AUSTENITE CUSTOM AFC 77

455 STRAIN AGED 0,.
AFC 77Z

0iFN GRA'N

r2 0

4340M 0
20-MRAW

015-O zoo0 250 300 350

LTIMATE TIENSKLE STRENGTH (KSI)

Fig. 60. ILffrcts of grain size, rctained austenite. and %train
aging on the Kisce value and strength of AFC-77 steel.
Similar data on other steels arc included for comparison
(from Ref. 136).
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3.8 Effect of Electrochemital Potential

it has long been considered that electro,:hcmical potential can have an im-
portant influence on the susceptibility of steels to SCC. But much of the basis
for this belief is work that has been done on smooth specimens, or on pre-
cracked specimens with an inadequate test time. Such data reflect initiation time
and crack growth rate effects rather th-, defining cleaily a threshold value.

What is essential to know is the effe..t if any of potential on the Klscc value
of a particular steel. Once these effects are known the effects on crack growth
rate may be considered for stress intensities exceeding Kiscc.

On AISI 4340 steel, the value of Klscc is essentially invariant with (im-
pressed) potential over the yield strength range of 125 to 220 ki (Fig. 61 ). The
rate of crack growth at stress intensit., levels just above Kl5 .c, however, is highly
sensitive to both cathodic and anodic potential. as shown qualitatively in Fig. 62
11401. This measure of crack growth rate for the AISI 4340 steels reaches a
miaimum at about -0.8 V (Ag/AgCI). Sever I other steels (HP 9-4-20, 1 2Ni-5C.
3Mo maraging steel, and 17-4 P11) behave sim~arly with respect to crack growth
rate as a function of potential.

A minimum rate of crack growth as a function of potential, similar to that in
Fig. 62, has been reported for the following steels: D6AC 163], tP 9-445 [61,

63], H-I [69], HP 94-20 (Fig. 63), 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo maraging 165,1331, and
18Ni-200 niaraging 169,1411.

It is rare 1o find threshold K values as a function of potential, but the data on
AISI 4340 (Fig. 61) indicate that the effects of potential are small. There is a
lowering of the Kt2 cc value of HY-130 upon cathodic polarization to - 1.2 V
178,801 but to an extent not considered serious 1351. 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo maraging

A£M3 440 STEEL
x o o s 0 YS)35% NoCl IN DSTILLED WATER

1 '1250 YS)
N 2200 YS SEA WATER (KEY *EST)

F OPEN CIRCUIT POTENTIAL

20

-04 -(66 -08 -10 -12 -14 .16
POTENTIAL VVLTS) (h/A9C0

Fig. 61. Effect of (impmssed) potential on cracking
threshold stress intensity of AISI 4340 steel.
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s teel is similarly afected by an impressed cathodic poterntial 1 0, 31. Data on
I Ni maraging steel are conflicting 169,100.111.1411, but the most reliable
data indicate that l8Ni-300 grade is insensitive to (impressed) potential insofar
as Ktscc is concerned I II. The data on HP 9-4-25 and 17-4 PH are meager
j 1001 and based on short time tests, but indicate that Klscc may be lowered by
coupling the two steels to zinc. The data of Fig. 63 indicate that the KlsC value
of til 94-20 drops from 100 to at least 60 ksi /-upon coupling to zinc. There
have been other fragmentary indications that "cathodic protection" reduces the
threshold K for a number of precipitation-hardening stainless steels. The 1ONi-
2Cr-IMo-gCo steel definitely appears to show an effect of potential on Klscc
value I 1181: Although the Klcc value of the steel is reported as 160 to 170
ksi "Fn, cracks wdl propagate at a stress intensity as low as 96 ksi Ni if the
steel is polarized to sufficient anodic or cathodic potentials, as shown in Fig. 64.
The favorable position of this steel on the Ktsec vs yield strength diagram, Fig.
36, may result in part because of its favorable corrosion potential.

In general it appears that SCC kinetics for all steels are at a minimum at a
potential of about -0.6 to about -0.9 V (SCE), but that cathodic polarizaton
does not raise Kl2c and may in fact lower it. Cathodic protection is therefore
not an attractive general solution to the SCC problem, but this technique is quite
able to prevent corrosion pitting and might therefore be somewhat attractive for
preventing the initiation of SCC.

3.9 Effect of pH

The effects of the pH of the aqueous environment on the SCC susceptibility
of smooth specimens fo normal steels have been reviewed 1104,4.14133,142.
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1431. Generally, highly acid conditions promote cracking, and highly basic
conditions reduce or even prevent cracking (by preventing pitting). But over a
wide range of intermediate value of phl (about 3 to 10), there is no great change
in susceptibility to SCC.

On precracked specimens, a distinction must once again be made between
effects on the value of Klsc and effects on crack growth kinetics. With respect

to effects of Kis,. the same general trends appear to obtain as with smooth-
specimen data. For example, the variation of the solution pli between I and 9
appears to have little effect on the KIrcc value of the martensitic steel En 30 B
(4.25Ni:Cr:Mo steel) [1441. At lower values of pht. Kls, is lowered; at higher
values of pli, Ktscc is raised. Changes in pH between 1.7 and I I have little effect
on the Kis.c values of I8Ni-300 tnaragEng steel [1111 . However, a pH value of
13.0 stops SCC completely [Il II.

It appears, therefore, that except with extreme acidic or basic excursions,
Klsc,- values are not very sensitive to pH. Crack gowth rates or time-to-failure
values may be influenced, as for example, in the I 2Ni-SCr-3Mo steel 11291.

The reason that SCC proceeds over a range of bulk solution phl values app. ,irs

to be that the solution chemistry within the growing stress corrosion crack is not

influenced readily by changes in the pH of the bulk solution. Recent measure-

mcnts on a variety of steels of the martensitic, maraging, and precipitation-
hardening stainless types indicate that near the crack tips of freely :orroding

specimens the phl value is invariably 3.6 to 3.8 1145-1471, and that this is the
case over a range of bulk pH values 11471. The pli at the crack tip is influenced
by applied anodic or cathodic polarization potential 11471 ; however, there need

not be a change in the mechanism of crack growth. This will be discussed further

in Section 3.12.

3.10 Other Environmental Matters

Environments other than water or salt water can cause stress corrosion in high
strength steels, and in fact the identification and study of critical species in
different environments is an area which has been neglected [148,1491.

Generally, high strength steels are subject to SCC in chloride solutions,

marine atmospheres, solutions containing 1t2S and acetic acid, and in some cases

in solutions containing S04 , P04 , or NO 3 - ions 129,65,130.142,150-1521.
Certain cathodic poisons are known to promote cracking; these are phosphorus,

arsenic, antimony, sJlfur, selenium, technetium, and (CN -) ion 165,104.1531.
The poisons are thought to restrict the recombination of atomic hydrogen into
molecular form.

Organics and nonelectrolytes can cause SCC in some steels 129,76,150,
1541. Likewise some liquid metals 145,1551, but liquid metal embrittlement
will not be treated here.

With respect to specific alloys, it appears that the Kl,,, value of AISI 4340
steel at the 200-ksi yield strength level is nearly the same whether the environ-
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merit bc distilled water, I SN NaCI, or 3N NaCI [611 Similarly, the Ki5 ,., value
of AISI 4340 with a 250-ksi yield strength is the s.-'me in distilled water as in
water with 2 or 4%. NaCI [761. (At 250-ksi yield strength, the value of Kt3 ,,
would he quite low and insensitive to a number of variables.) Kiscc values for
the SCC of AISI 4340 in flowing seawater are similar to the values obtained
using distilled water containing 3.5% NaCI, as in Fig. 65. Small differe.nces
betweeai the effects of flowing seawater (worst) and laboratory salt water have
been reported for IIY-130, l2Ni-5Cr-3Mo maraging, and l8Ni maraging steel
1801.

In a solution of 3.5% NaCI and 0.5% HAc saturated with 172 S, the Kiscc
values of AISI 4340 with 187 to 228-ksi yield strength are low, and fall near the
lower bound of the AISI 4340 envelope (see Figs. 5 and 25 and Ref. 65).

AISI 4340 is susceptible to SCC in methanol, with the Ki5 ,, values inter-
mediate between K1, and Kj, in 3.5% NaCl solution, as in Fig. 66. Similar
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t~o. - Fig. 65. Effects oquiescent distilled water
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Fig. 66. Comparison of the valuo- of Kltcc in methanol and in salt 'water for AISI 4340.Nteel.
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effects on Klscc have been observed with butyl alcohol and acetone 176). In
anothei investigation utilizing notched tensile specimens. AISI 4340 was ob-
served to be susceptible to SCC in CCI 4 [1571.

AISI 4140 at the 187-ksi yield strength level is susceptible to SCC in a
solution of 3.57 NaCI and 0.5%, fHAc saturated with l12 S, with a Klscc value
somewhat lower than the Kl,,, values of AISI 4130 in salt water [65] (see
Fig. 14), though it is not known whether the difference is due to the steels or
to the environment. The 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo maraging steel at 187-ksi yield strength
is susceptible in this acid chloride-sulfide environment, the value of KIscc falling
within the lower region of the envelope in Fig. 15.

There is no change in the Kjs, value for martensitic liP 9-4-45 steel as the
environment is changed from distilled water to 1.5N NaCI or to 3A' NaCI [611.

With 18Ni-300 maraging steel, the value of Kt,.. is the same L distilled
water, 3% NaCI, and INHIS04 1I I I.

It seems therefore that large changes in the acidity, salt concentration, etc., of
aqueous environments do not change Klsc, very much. Introduction of the
Ipoison" H2S appears to lower Klscc to the lowest values reported for a partic-
ular type of steel in salt water.

The data showing that high strength steel may be susceptible to SCC iii
organics and nonelectrolytes is not greatly surprising because similar effects have
been observed with titanium alloys 11581 and with aluminum alloys 11591.
Such data are often held in question because of the suspicion that minor

amounts of impurities may be responsible.

3.11 Mitigation ot SCC

Inhibitors in aqueous solution are of two types: (a) those that function by
forming a solid film (oxidizing or precipitation inhibitors) and (b) those that
function by forming an adsorbed layer. Examples of the solid-film type are
nitrites, silicates, phosphates, and chromates. The adsorbed-film typts are gen-
erally organic nitrogen and sulfur compounds. Sometimes inhibitors are in-
corporated into layers (coatings) which also form a barrier to the environment.

On nonprecracked specimens the solid film inhibitors appear to be more
eftective than the adsorbed layer organic type inhibitors with respect to stress
corrosion. For example, the addition of NaNO 3, Na2 CrO 4 , Na 2SiO 3 , or
thiourea to distilled water extends the time to fracture of U-bend AISI 4340
specimens treated to 230-ksi yield strength. Thus the standard inhibitors used to
mitigate the corrosion of steels tend to prevent stress corrosion of smooth speci-
mens. The concentration of inhibitor needed to inhibit stress corrosion is, how-
ever, greater than that required to control general corrosion. The effectiveness of
these inhibitors is enhanced if the environment is alkaline (pH 10 to 12). How-
ever, there is no simple correlation of inhibitor effectiveness with pH of the bulk

p:
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solution 11601 . Caution is needed in using inhibitors as above, for certain critical
conditions may promote stress corrosion, e.g., a critical concentration or pH
level (1331.

The data on the effectiveness of inhibitors on precracked specimens are
limited. The addition of 0.25%4 Na2CrO 4 to a distilled water environment ex-
tends the failure time of AISI 4340 considerably, probably by stabilizing the
surfacc oxide film. However, the same concentition of Na2CrO4 in I.SN and
3N NaCi solutions liis no effect on the same steel. Apparently, the Klc, value is
not influenced greatly either 161]•

The addition of 1,75%. Na 2CrO4 to 3.5% NaCI solution has little influence on
the Klsc( value of lNi-200 and l8Ni-250 maraging steel I I101 . Similarly, the
addition of I.51,r Na2CrO 4 does not affect Klcc values in 18Ni-300 maraging
steel [I I II ,

The conclusion reached on the basis of this limited data is that there is no
evidence that inhibitors inflience Klscc values on high strength steels. There is
some evidence that the usual corrofion inhibitors may be beneficial in avoiding
SCC when sharp cracks are not present, but higher concentrations are needed.
The fundza;.-;tal problem with inhibiting stress corrosion crack propagation is
that the crack lip region is acidic, and inhibitors are incompletely effective in
acid solutions, particularly if chloride is also present.

Obviously an inert coating is one way to prevent SCC, and such coatings work
provided no flaws penetrate to the metal either in applicatioi or during service.
Other coatings provide cathodic protection or contain inhibitors as a second-line
defense in case the coating is breached. When flaws do appear, there is danger
that crackiihg may be enhanced through hydrogen embrittlement (cathodic
charging). The considerations which specify a desirable coating and the ex-
perience which has been accumulated on specific coatings for smooth specimens
has been reviewed adequately elsewhere 174,124,141,142,150,161 1.

With respect to precracked specimens, there is almost no experience with the
efficacy of coatings. There are no effects on toe Klscc value of 18Ni maraging
steel when 12-5-3 maraging steel, a Ni-Cu alloy, or carbon steel, is used as
cladding, provided the precrack penetrates the clad. Th.e data are considered
only qualitative because the stress intensity factor could not be determined with
the thick coatings which produce what could be considered a laminated plate. It
would be expected that coatings such as zinc on the precipitation-hardening
stainless steels (and other steels sensitive to cathodic charging) would lower
Kl,, c at a local flaw in the coating. (See Fig. 62.)

In the absei.ce of a comting involving another material, a "coating" of worked
metal in compression, such as that produced by shot peening, could be effective.
In fact, the surface condition produced by a rnumber of finishing treatments can
be very important on smooth specimens 1150,1621. If large flaws are present,
such surface effects will diminish. Thus the effects of coatings, inhibitors, and
surface treatments would be expected to vary with the number and depth of
flaws which may exist.
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3.12 Mechanisms

The theories of SCC have been ,vidly reviewed in recent years [148,151,
152,162-1721. It seems that the detailed mechanisms which have been proposed
for the great number of metal-corrodent systems can be grouped into two
geneial categories: dissolution models and mechanical models. There are two
types of dissolution model: (a) the film rupture model and (b) the mechano-
chemical model. There are also two types of mechanical model: (c) the adsorp-
tion mode! and (d) the brittle film model. Thus there are basically four (a, b, c,
and d) different categories of SCC models. The models have been discussed
thoroughly, and it will suffice here merely to indicate briefly the basic features,
which are as follows:

I. Film rupture model. Plastic deformation at the crack tip ruptures a
passive film intermittently. This enables localized anodic dissolution to take
place. The crack walls remain passive and are cathodes.

2. Mechano-chemical model. Deforming film-free metal at the crack tip is
anodic to the nondeforming metal at the crack walls, and the process of de-
forming opposes stifling of the process by polarization.

3. Adsorption model. The adsorption of specific species at the crack tip
reduces the energy required to form new surfaces. The specific species must
therefore adsorb and react with the strained metal bond at the crack tip and
reduce the fracture strength.

4. Brittle-film model. Exposure to the environment causes tile metal to
form an embrittled surface layer which fractures under tensile stress. Crack
propagation may be intermittent.

The development of techniques for the measurement of ptH and electrode
potential at the tips of propagating stress corrosion cracks [145-1471, together
with the use of the Pourbaix diagram, seems to clarify ,he meaning of many of
the observations on the SCC behavior of steels. For example, the minimum in
crack growth rate as a function of decreasing potential (e.g., Fig. 62) has often
been cited as evidence of a change in cracking mechanism from one of anodic
dissolution to one of hydrogen embrittlement (104,1531. By measuring both
crack tip and potential, however, it has been found that the crack-tip conditions
in a propagating crack are always favorable for the reduction of hydrogen, and
that therefore only the hydrogen embritlement mechanism is required (Fig. 671.

The minimum in the rate curve appears to occur at the transition trom tte
region of corrosion to the region of immunity, indicated in Fig. 68. On this basis
the minimum can be regarded as the consequence of moving the anodic reaction
from within the crack to outside the crack [1401 . The application of cathodic
protection may at first stifle the anodic reaction and reduce the amount of
hydrogen discharged, but as cathodic hydrogen evolution increases the crack
growth rate may increase as a result of increased hydrogen charging.

Hydrogen may be absorbed by AISI 4340 and HP 94-45 under anodic polari-
zation 11741, and therefore a single hydrogen cracking mechanism may apply
across the board of the polarization potential.
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When pits or a precr;!,k are essential to the initiation of' strcs! corrosion
cracks. it may be because of' the need to provide a local environment where thle
acidification may take place by hydrolysis 1147,075,176), Once crack growth
begins, the crack itself pros ides the necessary localited environmlent.

The hydrogen embrittlcenent mechanism is also consistent with the observa-
tion that slow crack growth can take place in hydrogen-containing steels in thle
absence of a corrodent.

The activation energies for crack growth are similar whether hydrogen is
supplied externally or from a stress corrosion proces. (105,1 77,1 781. The
fractographic trzcturc surfaces are siniijar 11791. Thin-film microscopy, !1801
indicates that the structure of AISI 4340 ternpered at 400OF resembles the
structure of the as-quenched niartensitic defect state upon cathodic charging.
whereas the same steel temrcred at 1300OF does not. (This agrees with observL-
tions that the steel is susceptible to SCC when tempered at 400"F, but not
susceptible at 1 3000 F.) The fornmation of films (presumably oxides) impedes
crack initiation, but not crack growth (1811J. All the foregoing are in accord
with a model for SCC involving hydrogen embrittlement.
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4. HIGH STRENGTH ALUMINUM ALLOYS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter is a state-of-the-art review of th engineering aspects of stress
corrosion cracking of high strength aluminum alloys, It is primarily written for
the practicing engineer, and contains published and unpublished information
availahle up through May 1970. An attempt is made to achieve a balance be-
tween the newer experimental results obtained using the linear elastic fracture
nnechanics approach and the results of the traditional smooth specimen time-to-
failure tests. The mechanical, environmental, and metallurgical parameters which
influence )tress-corrosion crack growth are reported in detail, and are discussed
in terms of the available quantitative stress corrosion theories.

Special sections are devoted to modern alloy development and prevention of
stress corrosion failures in aerospace and other structures. The somewhat re-
lated topics of exfoliation and intergranular corrosioa are treated briefly.

Iigh strength aluminum alloys are of considerable importance in our tech-
nologically advanced society. Perhaps the best-known applications are for
rockets, spacecraft, aircraft and hydrospace vehicles. Table I lists the chemical
compositions for the commonly used high strength aluminmn-base alloys.
Mechanical properties of the alloys are listed in Table 2. (Data in Tables I and 2
were obtaineu from Refs. I through 48.) The highest strength aluminum alloys
are those based on the AI-Cu-Mg (2000 series) and AI-Zn-Mg-Cu (7000 series)
alloy systems. Since these alloys are the most widely used for today's high
per foirmance structures, this chapter will concentrate on them.

In their service environment, many of the high strength aluminum alloys can,
under specific conditions, fail at stresses far below the yield strength due to SCC.
The large potential losses in load-carrying capability due to SCC can be appre-

ciated by noting the low SCC threshold stresses in many of the alloys i Table 2.
Since such cracking often occurs below gross yielding, it is appropriate to use
linear elastic fracture mechanics analysis.

The main purpose of this chapter is to present and review the engineering
aspects of the wealth of knowledge accumulated to date about stress corrosion
cracking of high strength aluminum alloys. The fracture mechanics approach has,
in the past few years, allowed us to design quantitative stress corrosion tests 150,
511 and to compare environmental and metallurgical effects on a quantitative
basis. as will be shown in the following sections. Before such modern testing
techniques had been developed, the conventional and more qualitative time-to-

148
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tilurc (I II F) tests had been used [521 for almost half a century to assess the
.sC.eptibtlif y I stress corrosion it'" high strength alhuinuni alloys. Snoot h

specimens are also used to determine a threshold stress (o.s, ) below which stress
corrosion cracking is not observed within a given time (Ref. 42?. Using this
technique, metallurgists have been remarkably successful in developing alunii-
numn alloys that combine high strength and resistance to SCC. and a number of
rcviews have been published that adequately cover what smooth specimen test-

ing has contributed to our understanding of SCC high strength aluminum alloys
153-551. Today. howcv,;r. quantitative S('C data are equally needed for alloy
development, fundamental studies of SCC, and advanced design. Already,
quantitative SCC data based on fracture mechanics analysis are used for the
design of pressure vessels in the aerospace industry, and efforts are under way to
introduce the same concepts to othei designs as well.

In the following sections, the authors will describe the conditions under
which SCC failures can occur. It is the authors' hope that metallurgists and
engineers can use the information prcsented here to further develop and safely
use tlie high strcngth aluminum alloys.

4.2 Mechanical Aspects (Effects of Stress)

Techniques for stress corrosion testing are discussed in Chapter 2 of this
monograph. In the Present chapter, we will discuss only those aspects of stress
corrosion testing that are peciliar to the high-strength commercial aluminum
alloys by virtue of the pronounced effect of grain shape and orientation on 'he
stress-corrosion performance of these alloys.

Grain Shape and Orientation

Since SUC in alihiniin alloy., is almost always intergranular, the stress corro-
sion performance of these alloys is strongly related to the local grain shape and
orientation with respect to the applied stresses. The grain orientations in the
standard wrought forms are indicated shernatically in Fig. I. For hand and die
torgings, grain shape and orientation can vary widely throughout the part, and
cross sectioning is required to determine local grain shape aid orientation. (;rain
flow in a typical die forging is illustrated in Fig. -, which shows a cross section
perpendicular to the parting plane.

Becamse it is impot.1ant to relate stressing direction and grain flow directions
in ahminnum alloys, two systems have bee. devised to relate these two para-
mcters. Ii one system, used primarily for testing, smooth specimens, the three
stressing directionis are designated simply by denoting whether tL.c stress is par-
allel to the lomgitudinal (L), long transverse (LT), transverse (11, or short trans-
verse (ST direclions as defined in Fig. 3.

A- J
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Table 2. Mechanical, Fracture. and
Stress Corrosion Properties for Plates of Several Aluminum Alloys
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Table 2. Mechanical, Fracture, and
Stress C'orrosion Properties for Plates cf Several Aluminum Alloys -Continued
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Table 2. Mechanical, Fracture, and
Stress Corrosion Properties for Plates of Several Aluminum Alloys--Continued

4f'l14 m~r flnsak Range te, Plane-.wrain lt finated

Ikat Sm~tgrh Als" Fracluf' T,,ughmnss, ,Si rn

frut PenSdmr Gimit .---- ______ Stress_____

fle k~,-t P'rn D,' lir,. ('2", Yield. .2m n.Long_ Therlod
0"i kii ~t ki r 4D) kit V~ v/- kv-,lin. w

I ,tVinF, (-t ,'g ed

,1 0 ' t 00-300K) 1) 1. 7t, 66 7 32-36 32 .13 35
(101000 In) 1: 71 62 4
0 0-30M81 1F L 73 63 9
3 001(A4000 1)1 f 73 1 63 7
300 4 000 1)F T 70 60 4
3 0014101 1ff, L 71 61 9
40015000 D F L 70 61 7
40015,000 1)' 1- 1 8 58 4
4 001 -5 000 It 1- 1. 68 57 8
SOO -6.000 1) 1-. L 68 58 7
5 001 600 1). F 65 5S 4
5.001.6.000 1; L 65 54 8

7175.
173,02 0.0-3 000 D) F 1. 73 63 7 35

0 0-3.0tis, Il) 1 T 8 55 4
4)0-30 A. 1.1II L 71 61 '1
5 001-6 000D [I. L hiv 55 7
5.001 618 rIF-U T 6'2 49 4
SO( 1 .6 000 ItI F' I 63 51 8

'II -- I InwtdA-47P- 'W4~n

I Itaneir

j Whee tI- -b-ea ., h-re. the (,,st ii thr th-ild Mstres f 3 51 N4.0 -3ent entere.~ the teter i the . rdedi
-e ted tndesrws rerrsnne.t

tentts ---run -eeh-.1e p-oet-e applI-Wrl t, Pust, euth a mnie-um -wrns ,etrit ea oaperrxtmetrlir lImi t

Another system has been devised that is particularly useful for precracl'sd
specimens. This system specifies both the cracking plane and crack propagation
direction. It uses three letters (L,T,W) to indicate the three mutually perpen-
dicular directions: L for the longitudinal direction, T for the thickness direction,
and W for the width direction. The crack plane is identified by the direction
normal to the crack. The crack propagation direction is identified by one of the
three directions, L, T, or W. Figure 3 illustrates the various possible double
cantilever beam (DCB) specimen orientations in plate material. Using this
system, cracks propagating in the parting plane of die forgings would correspond
to TL and IN cracks in plate.

The Sources of Stress

Tensile stresses are always necessary for SCC to occur. Service stress corrosion
failures in susceptible aluminum alloys usually result from sustained, uninten-
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tionally induced stresses or residual short transverse or transverse tension stresses

acting at the surface. A typical source of an unintentionally induced stres

resulting from assembly is illustrated in Fig. 4. Residual stresses usually result

from quenching after solution heat treatment. Examples showing the magnitude

and sense of such stresses are shown in Fig. 5. The problems usually arise when

machinng operations expose the material under high residual tension stresses. In

some parts of complicated Pog etry, cooling rates may vary from area to area

during quenching due to variations in section size or fornatiOn of steam pockets.

This c1n lead to surface residual tension stresses even without subsequent

machining operations. Since design loads are seldom of the sustained type, they

S. 
, , 

,
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PATN LANE

SHORT TRANSVERSE INIi~1III/A Ilz' VERTICAL DIRECTION
PARTINGP

PLANEP

I ig. 2. S.cematic representation of thc grain flow in section of a typical die forging.

STT

T Long Transverse

L Longitudinal (Rolling or extrusion) direction

S Thickness

First letter Normal to the fracture plane

Second letter Direction of propagation in fracture plane

Uig, 3. Some pos%ible double-caritilevei-tieamn 11I) %peciniln orientation% in plate
material.
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TRANSVERSE DIRECTION

SORT TRANSVERSE DIRECTION - VERTICAL

LNG TRANSVERSE DIRECTION -HORIZONTAL
SHMTCOF GRAIN ORIENTATION

Location of machined angle with reiriet to transverse grain flow in tid' tee

ANGULAR MISMATCH
( CAN ALSO HAPPEN WITH PARALLEL GAP)

HIGH ASSEMBLY STRESS IN SHORT
TRANSVERSE DIRECTION

__;'__ RIGID MEMBER

I ip. 4. Illutura~ion of one way in which locked-in short transvermc aswenbly %trcsies can
result 1561.

1-3 4IN QLONGITUDINAL OR
LONG TRANSVERSE

TENSION COMPRESSION

STRESS (list)

Vip. 5. !ypical re-uduall -tre08 pattern in 7075-Tb3 plate
given a cold-water quench and not stres' relieved l.S6 .

are riot1 tustall> I hie cause of SC(. There are e\ceptions to this rule, however. anld
S('C often occurs in hydraulic parts or pressutre vessels where pressutrization illay
last for long perioids of tutne. Other exception% are fiter(,crettce fitted bushings
and fasteners.

Alhbough it is probably less commnon, it is worth noting that once a stress
corrosion %:rack h-as initiated, the formation of voluminotus corrosiQn products
within the crack itself can help in maintaining high stresses at the crack tip. This
phenomenon has been observed in several high strength aluminum alloys 146
48,491.

Two other forms (it corrosiont ill high streagth altuninum alloys, namnely

inlergranular and exlollation, are related to SCC inasmuch as the attack
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alst occurs along grain boundaries. Applied stresses are not necessary hor these
forms of co rsiol. It is significanlt that sotie alloys not susceptible to SC( may
sutler intergranulai corrosion or exfohation corrosion.

Smoo-th-Spec:imen Test Techniques

Traditiomall . SCC data for aluminum alloys have been obtained by exposiig
smooth. stressed specimens to a corrosive environment 1571. Time to failure

(FlF) is then plotted as a function of the applied gross section stress as illus-
trated in Fig. i. Note that there appears to be a stress below which no stress
corrosion failures occtur. T-his estimated threshold stress o,.. depends on the

paitictLlar alloy, temper. grain diiection, environment, and testing time; it is
referred to as the smooth-specimen stress-corrosion threshold stress. Most of the
available threshold stresses are listed in Table 2. Determiration of the threshold
stress is not a simple matter and usually requires exposure of a number of

specimens stressed to each of several stress levels. The most widely used testing
procedure involves alternate immersion in art aqueous 3.5"'; NaCI solution, Speci-
mens are immersed 10 min followed by a 50-mn drying period iti al. Test tinies
range from 30 to 180 days in aggressive environments like the ones used in the

alternate-immersion test. In less aggressive environments such as industrial
atmospheres, testing times of not less than three years are required.

Failure is usually defined as either actual fracture of the specinen or tile

visual appearance of the first crack at some nominal magnification. It is often
necessary to ctduct rnetallographic examination oi specimens at the conclu-
sion of testing to verify test results. since failure can result from deep pitting or
general corrosion rather than S( C. In addition, while soie specimens may not
appear to have failed by the previously defined failure criterion, sharp, inter-

grainular stress corrosion cracks may be fotund during the nietallographic
examination, thus indicating failure. The inportant influence of grain shape and

orientation with respect to the stressing direction Li tire SCC thres nId td
smtoith specimerts is illustrated in Figs. 7 ard 8.

Note in Fig. 7 that both the threshold stress and TTF decrease as tile strcsmlg

direction is changed friin the longitudinal to the short transverse direction.
There are two reasons for this behavior. First, the stress corrosion cracking path
is shortest for short transverse stresses, as illustrated in Fig. 9. Second. in the
short transverse direction the tensile stresses are more nearly perpendicular to
the grain boundaries, and it has been show that susceptibility to SC(" is a
function of the resolved stress component acting normal to the grain boundaries

158,591 . Despite the lwer threshold stress in the short transverse direction, it is
important to note that even in Iligitidinal SC' specimens, cracks can initiate
easily oni btundaries that are perpendicular to the applied stress 1601. however,
for cracks of this orientation there is no available continuous intergramiIar path
perpendicular ti the stressing direction. 1 herefinre. these cracks have great diffi-
ctzlty propagating by stress corrosio. Neverifeless, such shallow stress corrosion
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;Cltks ouill one. or twso orain~s dleep Could he responsible for initiatiny f-atigue
r~ANk in longitudiiall\ stresscd membhers.

The limitniitorj ot IT 'II data t-rornSt sillo specimens have heen discuissed im

Chapters I and 2, of this rInoeiaph.

Pre cra cked-Specirnets Test Techsniques

There are several methonds of' ohbt aininig stress conrr( 15101 data from alurninumil
allo~ s utsing preciacked specimens. One involves testing a series of tat igue.
pic cracked spec imens usiniig con st's' loads to achieve a series of' plane-st ra ii
stress intensity K1 levels below the plane-strain f'racture toughness K11. Ii' the
cracks propagate by stress corFIOSion. the KI level increases unil Kj( is reached

and f'ailure occurs. By plotting the tim': to failure against the initial. applied
stiess intensity, an apparent threshold cap he deterinined, which is denoted

KI,. T his test method is illustraited in Fig. 10.
This method overcomes some of* the objeetions against smoothi-specimnt TTF

testing listed in) the preceding section, since with the test results it is possible to

100
A

.1 .-- STRESSING DIRECTION
-. A

4.
40 00

2o )

ligA 8. tAec Htgangoiii A 8 A 6

Fig 8.1- let o grin comtryand stressing direction (n resistance ito stre,% corrosion crack-
Ing tS(Ct* toT 707 5-16 ex trasionim This sanme trend is applicable to other niankitact ured formus
*'i 70175-16 andt Mws To otier higli-sirengith alumnui lloys in a susceptible temper 155 1.
l-om Ihrceeigv ol Confierycceon Ftjnidamemifal.4spects of Stress Corrosion acking, 1969.
It. 468. 1- ig. 3 copy righit by itle National Assoiation oh (orrosion ri ginemr. Used hy Me-
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V_

M z
0 4

I ty.. 9. I th'ct oft ' rc%siiig direct ion on the inirrrd im tr tre's-
c'mo~litn crack patnir n a %uiscup ,tik t'.gti'trengtm atumumr

predict whether cracks ini lawed si octures call propagate hy SCC,. Since stress
cor rosio0n crack gron wthI rates fit alunom in alloys callt he ext renmely Stow., failure
limeos can he ext reml inc' irig; if' impatient invest iga tors select too~ sihort test in g
times. err(IIcouISly high Kt,,, values canl resuilt. Threshold K1 levels canl he
estimrated hy roechanical~y fractuini-g prerracked specimens af~ter they have heeri
exposed at a series of'K levels for a Stiflicien tly Ion g little. S ihsequie nt exa mi na-
t ion of* tile t1racitiured specimens allows the det erm inati on of the A'I levelIs above
witich grorwth is ohserved arid beluow whnichr not growlth is ohservecd. [-.)r any of'
these tests, eithter the heril-hearri, sirrgle-edge-tfcli or sturface-Nfaw type oft' speci-
men carll he used, althoughr it is usuarlly difficult if* oit irmpossihle to tost thle

. '4,
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shlif truli1svwrs direciloni using such specitrleris. itr e cr thick material is
is~ahtef or Cstclisiori ai ins cart he ilted.

lire above descrihed Inet Ii ds tiale been used inl recent years by a number (it'

1n11% CI 11;t, ors to iiverclne sante of thie d sadvaritagcs associa ted with smrooth-
spek nnen 'II- testing !3S,,16,01-641 In addition to thle establishment of' a
K1 , , sirwy tis techuiqrue. somei ilt the first crack velocity melrasuremnts have

been made frram addfitionmal tractographic observations. A niore convenient and

tICCIrr;i'e techiquetI tarf IreaStIrting crack growth teIS as a function of' thle applied
c:iack-tip stress tritenisitsI, is ulined fi Chiapter 2.

Crack Velocity as a Function of Stress Intensity

Obvioursly the kniirt.dge at the stress corrosion crack vel)cityv as a tuirCtioir
ot tile crack-tip stress initenisity wouild conistitute more comnplete arid detaied
inftormatin th1i either 1-1-1 or Kl . ife double cantilever beam (DCB) speci-
menl pros isles the malst ecmonmi cal an d co nvertient met hod for mneasrin rg such

claick velli cis at kinown stress nitensity levels. Thue LI)I3 specirmen is aulso called
the siigle-erlge-craickcdl-spe)ciurlii. Its stress intensity calibration is described in
U tlapte 2 if this Illomyf.,1AI,

'itie I)('I spec-irieri is ideafly suited toi testing tlire critical short transverse
direction atl high strength ahtiniriuit alloys muaterials because tlie irrtergratnular

natuore (it S(( Ill t(hs ;dtkyS prVeVent SITeSS CorrOSion ctacks fromr running
alilt ot ltre ceniter plane.

30

0 11CONSTANT IMMERSION, 3 5% N.C' SOLUTION
0 A5LTERNATE IMMERSION. 3 5% N.,CI SOLUTION

25 CONSTANT IMMERSION OISTILLEO" 2 0
KI,

'ID

MINUrES To FAILURE

Ilig. 1it, Prrrackrkd-siltner rr site%% corrasiarf rtl fto tr Shot t irisserse 707J5-1651t plate it-
Ilsiraitimi tl U (I melietlt of oh; uing A lscc. 11ing lit.% techtniquec, j Kiser, of about 6 ksi

,l-.is tbliret fh 11. I raui .Svinpirpniu on Stress Corrosion Testing, Atlantic ('ity, 1966,
p. 24, f ig. I ,.Yyrighit Iq tire Aiuercair Soury itr I rsing and Material. sed tJ ~ per-

lili S ~ l 
.i
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Most of the quantlitative stress corrosion data presented InI tire titlowing
sections w~ere obtajined ulsilg [)( I)II spirsOf (lie Ti.(short trarrssrsel oneir-
tation. A typical result is given lit Fig. I. which show% the velocity 01 the rip (it
a ,tress corrosion crack mn the alloy 7075-1651 as a function of [liw applied
craick-tip sI less intensity 1461 . This is onre of- (tht key figures (i" this chapter and
file reader shonld carefully examine it bef'ore going on. 11 sumiinari/es mnuicih of
thre progress t hat hias recentl h een made withI t ire niew and q rait itatise stress
corrosion tests. Note that at low ,tress intensities thle crack-tip) velocity is
strongly stress dependentl. t[his part of tire crack velocity vs stress intensis curfve
(V-V cmtvc) is labeled region 1, At hiigher stress Initensities, tire crack-tip velocity
is almrost independent u- SItress. This platea- of' the V-K curve is laheled region
1I. It is importatit) onole that tire slope In regioni I when nreasiired oni a single
spcimeii has always been fouLnd to he finrite, at least down to very low velotitIes
(10-8 to 10-' ctli '/sec). This meanis thaI it tihe present hlme nio Itue lower hunlt
of stress intentsity K I,,c ihas beenr observed below wich stress corrosinr cracks
din not propagate inl alumnunm aloys. Therefore, tire assumin of a K10 value
fo r al uii ii rm a lloys based ton dat a shown lin Figs. 1 0 a rd I I is incerirrect

For lire alloy 7075-1651. -sIress-cotro siori crack velo ci tics ale ider it ical for
specimens c omp lletIely imme11wrsed in saturiratfed N aC solton anid ft r specimrienis
alternately irrnrersed inl 3.5" NaCI soluiorn. Thiis, thre data presented iii Fig. II
irave been obtained for tire sarre alloy, crack orientationrri. arru cirinent as, tlie
dat a iii Fig. 6 smnooth-s pecii rn 1i F) an irl ii Fig. i ((p reci ack ed spec imn ei1F,1
K1 ,,,.). These three figures. therefore, iepreserit a l air coliparisoil of tire results
obtainted with tire thrree different S(( testing rmetihods fon high strerngth inii

Relationship Between Data from Smooth and Precracked Specimens

Sin ce fle precLIrack ed-specimni a pprr acir Is a irr Ies in stress cior roii s-
Ing ti airiritrinrr alloys, it seeirs appropriate t discuss briell> omre ot thre

suiggested relatinrshrips betwseeni st ress crrrosioni results fromi smoorsth arid tire-
cracked specrirrens rrf rgir strength rlmrriirrrir aliloys.

Onre suiggest ed nearrs tor iimerginig t(lie twot ty pes t d a ta 116 1 is IllustIra ted III
iug. 12. in1 this figure. bhtir e SCC trreshrold stress for smrrth specirriewi. arid

tire thireshor ld stress inten isi ty K, ,~ fo r precr ackedr spectirren are pittted vs tflaw
depth. (K15,.,. is used here for illustrative purposes oivs since a true threshold
ap)parenitly does rirrt exist for nIurstl liill)ir allorys.) Ilie gerreralnied equlatiorn
K iiVu relating ',tress in tisity K1, stress o, arid flaw sue 2u, hras beerr riset
to cinislicl the~, l iries iii Fig. 12. Thirer are twn irmplicationrs fromi tis type
oft pl. First, lto avoid SCC. 7075-16510t sirtrld uit( be stressed at lesels abtise
fle Sin loot F1 -spd mleirlb treshol rd sir ess ( 7 k si, regard less ritf lire flaw siue li rI the
m ater i al. Seconrd, whienr relatlively la rge flaws aie pr eserr - 7075. it 0 sir (il d nit
he stressed at levels abouve thotse iefiied i, ' ie thrreshlid sties%-irrlerrsnlv &lt

11 Ada*_
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5 i i . I-' I, 101 nc t ie I e I it a ifwoldhe I ed to m JII il tila I I 707 --I ph , I

Fil. 1 11 and ICI hl fic wie Ilt ddcd al ptid K ,_ I ticU h&,,C ilt daeI t t

Illustrate tile fact that stlsceptible aIllIIlllllI II Mle slItet It) IJaiIIC al NtICY'

ltelsily levels KiAl tite app;~cllt A I I. IllosIJvd lit, sticss Jesel ls ;lhosc tile

smthatlspecilml thre~shoild Strcss. ll-S tact Il II ell Nihoiss tIlat Iei K" d'11.1

useu i Fig. 12 ale not tlile Io~~er 111111 or 111,111 IlteshsI.0 sl1 J SUV
cannolit IccurE. 'file feasills lii tis are til~eCItal I l[I. rS pilillted tit[( IllIi-

precedinlg si.ctrlll. e'vCen ill lo. st I C5 ill icIt Is and1. e\ IremcloCI 1!iss CI Il~lIt.

a threCsholdI~ struss lint..liIN forE .tililtil oll5 1. lailot \et hccll hsClCd ll1'

is ditleretll fromt (lie oiheised bdili of lllagnlellII llo .titallill.111\

an~d steels Ill neutrall aliIIllIs lallde solultlionIs 55c lII IppIjIIlI\ I title Kiy
eXIStIS. ScC0nd. tile reas01 thlat S(( Is, iiNC\lS d 11 tile C\11llled As 1i [it

llL1115Wil sers smtall flaws il lit) applill Initial Ilaw,, I I I. I,, Is at
otiher filils of Ciirll)511I kCll IICCIII. Titesc COlid he CItIlIf 111111- (It lIlc,-

plamilal coiltoioll. bliti oll s'.ih caln provide .I 5ratsels 111.11 coi1Il ilncicI~k

tile elILc l~ve Stress, itensty it) levels Whtere tile g101511 I aC Is ,sllmtciitl\ 1ll,1l

Ioall IIcmeeitual failure. CVAC (11,11 [liftftli (ll l;Itelgallllf L.(Ill,(jllI 111156 iNI,

cau~se chlanges ill te local ShlutiliI ClttICIIit' Mid1. 11111'I 10l1lIIC IICstes-LCIIIll51..

Clack iriwtt. ) Stress ct~rrosiont hlIllres fiI dllo 7031) -1 ila\s o0ce~l d at

Cetrl~leIN l0V, Stress levels,. I.e.. at Stress leseIS beiow life 7-ksi lesel ti pieal t
Ithat ohscrsed 10 )tile, sIle.eptlblc 7 t)-ere llox s 1(1111. It I"m lilillwallt Ill
tis cotntext tha~t S(( cla ks fit 701Q1.16 lldsc 1Ken obscived I. Intitate al PIts,
resllitg from11 cIlriosthol Ill labot~atoY l d )IE l M92SI P311tIee -110119 VEt."" 11lalld-

aries 101. A limitIC of? (,iCer factors tild also~ 1ltiosde cfttetivc stress fil-
tltnsitles ighter IlIan tho~se caltilales IletSe IllICIdeC local illIVtle (IC111fltldtllllI.
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a.lcked hiteieoeallic particles, and residual stresses. Third, tile assullption K1
i %/ 7finFig. 12 is ani oversiimplification. It would be nawre appro)priate to

adist KI Vailles With a correction Il-actor that takes ilt) aCCOulnt the depth of the
Haw %%,it respcot I thle specimen size. Ft, tile relatively small spr ciniens gen-
eiAlf u1sed ill stres"s corrosion testing, this factor is riot insigniicant and could
1cr ease appreciably the actual crack-tip stress intensities over those sho(wnl in

Fi.12 for tlie flaw depth listed there.

Experimental D~ifficulties in Testing Precracked Specimens

I-periciice pained with imany hundreds of tests to date has showti that there
Mie a ioMIiobe Of espeioteot~al prTohlcis that must be overcome if accurate V-K
-Mciies ate t ,he obtaiined. These problems are diSCL~sed below.

Residual Stresses. Wlieu SC(' specimiens are machined from heat-treated.

qunichedl. and iged omaterial that has Out been stretched oir compressively stress
iclieved alzer quenching, residual stresses can use large errors in K, levels
calculated wosng the A1 caltbratioi eqilitio 1611. Error is introduced by thle
ti iw ill ig ar t oi tilie IX)(B specimen a rWins d ne II the resid ual comnp ressive stresses
Air tI (eSurfIIa"ce of* lie Sperciiieni.

Siiiilar proflciiis ire eiicouitewd if" IX11 specimens are machined fromn hiand
o, di logii1 iitaiiu qieiiclied-in residial stresses tile K Ilevels calculated

hit sitch pe~cunienis bas;ed ii the A? calibia i i of the W13 specimen are noit

a ll 1hr 1 k:is 1 cl Ilol. tile effe-Ct ofI resiiial strc:sses oil thle behavior oft I'B

"pcklcirciis h. , cl dIc1iiioiistiiiel te Illupo la wirle that (1reiichied-iii residutal
:jjjst' can l i te tiprj;inafiiiiio stiess cirosln cracks iii ac:tual pairts.

I iri . Ill tuis case,, it iiia he tsiciincly daiigeroiis it) p~redict grow-Ath !;ie" iin anl
attrial plr based (ii a A1 let el calciila ted Inmi aissuiiied Ji ads aiid crack ueomn-
cu,,. I ~cz; treoulry chiaires ini the lait iiiay keep thle At fes:l iiiuch hiigher

t1.1 a 11 clcrilicd.
lfite Illiafijoi\Al utile Iililtitatise stress coIlooi data reported in tisl' paper

Iike hligh stwuiltlf j;il1iiimiiii aloy: s obtained fron, plate material that was
stiefer si aughiteitcd [,' remiove residual stresses. This is iuidica:ed in lte

ienipci dcsun'iiatioui. FI\' Ima strelucr-stiaiglieiied material.
('orrosii-rilldnucI Wedging, lite IstMILdrip oIf ciiioVilili o11dt- In. iile crack

Ala IWBI sflticit0 C.iii t~lnisc stIlsses it1 lite ciJAc lip. these stiesscskcii reaich io

iiiiu'l'sii\ filici 111iii the clc-ilt sres iiiteiisii appled 1. eel af Ilathiig

f il- his1 fitei useieu iii both 2001)1- anld 7t000t).enjes allioYs 140A-XiS1 I hiis
/IA tI. s Aie ltuil cd i I ' fi lie &I ii11 a hi 1 111i 111k of ('i I t B spCeill1 can lie ill

I lt A. t ,Ii cue lie.te cuMIt istiM- (ii~uidtit, I -wedgiig ac Call hiie st. severe
lhitr fie 1ldufii bAls lie litler free. 'itil the enitire stiesAs ht.Iiig kiipliieil hN tile

iltii ilii1 1 'is iO it ilt' iiieCisrricil \ K Ih ins cs. Ii s1iT. te Ix l )(It petiiieiu 'aill he
iiiilu'aieil i11lilte tts"I .i11I OfW~ (lt'fl .1t ith lit'M itle 11' haile ie-iiiC.isiit't in1tl
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compared to the deflection at the beginninrg (it lie test. It' thle two art. ne~arly

equal, no0 Substantial amiount of' corrosion products has acCUmlulated in thle
crack. Second, when at low applied crack-tip stress intensities the crack growth
rate becomies immeasurably smnall, one can conclude that corrosion-product
wedging is insignificant.

Specimen Orientation and Grain Flow. Grain tlow tin tborgings varies with
location in the part. Because stress corrosion cracks are intergranular in high
strength alumninumn alloys, they follow the grain flow. Therefore, care miust be
taken to ensure that DCB specimens are mnachined from) forgings in such at way
that they are loaded normal to the grain flow. If they are not loaded in this
Manner, growth rates several orders of magnitude slower than those in the short
transverse direction cxin result.

Crack Branching. Generally, stress corrosion cracks inl commercial high
strength alumlilnm alloys in the TL and 1W directions do ntot branch. Thle samle
is true in forgings if cracks grow along a direction of pronounced grain flow. It-,

-. .~however. an equliaXed grain structure exists, mnacroscopic crack branching is
possible under certain conditions 1681.

* The V-K curve miust show a K1-independent region (e.g.. region 11 in
Fig. I I).

* Thle crack-tip stress intensity at the point off branching must be at least 1.4
timies the stress intensity at which region 11 begins.

Note that these conditions are necessary hut not sufficient for branching.

Delamination. When specinens with precracks tin LT and WI orientations are

SCC tested. delamination (grain-boundar" Separation along TL .:id 1W planes)

can o cc ur. This cain e ftect ivel y blIont the crack.- thios i nvalid atinrg tile calcmut ed

stress iii elsity [02 1

Short Ifesting Times. Stress corrosion crack grow th rates observed in) alunii-

nuin alloys .anl he extremely slow ( 10 -5 in./hr or less). Iheret'Ore, long testing
ilies way he required to accurately determnine thle lower end ot thle V-K curve.

Long test iig ii n can hue a problemi, eihr heLd use data arc requiredmi-
diately or hecause testing f'acilities cannot be tied lip lt long periods (A tilike.
Moreover, it has otten not been reanlized that instead oft a Kj 5 (,,. region I of' tile
V-K cuirve mnust be dr-terined i.e.. cizacks often) do 1):) Stoll evein ihtnniglile',
may slow do w n coni side rably. F-or these reas os, shor rt test rinoi ut t(iines cart lead

to erroireoui high K 1 (, value,,, I oo stmrt testing timnes Could Cause~~ Signiticant
problemis when it betcomes necessary to ensure iniecgrli i aftunriimii allt',
pressuire ,essels for -ise ti deep-space prohes (.-year mission ito Mars and hack.-
tttr exailiple ).

Relating Liboratory Dita to Cra.ck Growth in Service, tinder service coridi-

tiont. the cinvi rolInnient as well is [ie~ siltss level vanies with litte. "Ihleretie.

labotitory data shoild he supoplemnited with tests conducted ti actual aiid
snita td evi~e en'ooninits.
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Advantages of Precracked Specimens for SCC Testing

The use of precracked DCB specimens for stress corrosion testing of alumi-
num alloys has several advantages.

0 Mcasurement can t'e made of the stress-corrosion crack-tip velocity as a
function of the crack-tip stress intensity. Thus, while smooth-specirnen data
cannot he used to evaluate failure times of flawed structures or to prescribe
loads below which unintentionlV flawed structures will not fail in a given time,
precracked specimen data can be used for these purposes. It is not intended that
precracked specimens should replace ali smooth specimens for stress corrosion
testing of aluminum alloys. Rather, such precracked-specimen data are a valuable
addition to the smooth-specimen threshold data in the same way that fatigue
crack growth data are a valuable addition to the standard S-N fatigue curves for
different alloys 1651. And, like fatigue-crack growth data, actual stress corrosion
crack growth data can be useful for setting inspection intervals and for monitor-
ing sonic structures. In addition, V-K data can be used to establish loads which
ensure that structures containing possible undetectable flaws will operate safely
i corrosive environments during their design lifetimes. Specific examples where
precracked-specimen data have actually been used are given in the next section.

* The use of DCB specimens can eliminate scatter due to the initiation of
stress corrosion cracks in smooth specimens, raising hopes for the first time that
reproducible test results can be obtained in different laboratories.

• The DCB specimen can be used equally well for fundamental studies, alloy
devel pment, aid design, making communications between these various dis-
ciplines inuch easier.

* The simple design. low cost, portability, and self-stressing capability of the
bolt-loaded IMCB specimen, and the ease with which data are generated from this
specimcil, are the keys to its eventual widespread use.

* When testing smooth tension specimens for SCC, it is good testing practice
to expose unstressed specimens simultaneously with stressed specimens, since
stressed specimens could fail simply by cross-setion reduction due to inter-
granular, pitting, or general corrosion. Such a double check is not needed with
DCIB specimens because all possible effects of corrosion can be studied on the
unstressed part of the same specimen after the test. Thus, when the DCB speci-
mien is bioken open after a SCC test, the crack face will show not only the depth
of the SCC crack but also the depth of pits and intergranular corrosion in the
unstressed part of the specimen,

Some Advantages of Smooth-SCC Specimens

Smoth-specimen stress corrosion tests measure a sequence of phenomena in
one test, i.e., initiation and propagation of cracks, and this can be an advantage
for practical applications. In cases where crack initiation takes up a major part of
(ie tine to failure, siooth specimens are useful to simulate service behavior ofa
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flawless structure. In addition, a wealth of smooth-specinen data has been gen-
erated over the past several dcades for most of the high strength aluminul
alloys currently in use. This makes the use o" smooth-specimen test techniques
attractive in alloy development since the new alloy can be compared dirctly
with the well-known alloys already in service. However, alloys can be rated
equally well using crack growth rate data at known K1 levels, and it is thought
that such test techniques will eventually be preferred over the smooth-specimen
test technique for many applications.

Some Specific Applications of Precracked-Specimen Data

The use of threshold stress intensity data in actual design is probably best
illustrated in the case of pressure vessels for the U.S. space program 135,36,62,
631. In such cases, the relationship between fracture toughness Ki, threshold
stress intensity level Klsc,, applied stress intensity level Kli, operating stress oo,
and proof test pressure (aOp X proof test factor a) are illustrated in Fig. 13.'A

I j~

K Ic

(a!Q)cr I IWI-I

FLAW SIZE

Iig. 13. Use of Ktc and Klsc. criteria in pressure-vessel
and critical-burst dcign 1361.

In this particular instance, vessels successfully passing a proof test at the 0(p
X a stress level are presumed to have defects not larger than (a!Q)i (Fig. !3).
Any preexisting defects larger than (a/Q)i would cause bursting since the inter-
section of the Op X a horizontal line with the vertical projection of a flaw
larger than (a/Q)i would fall to the right of the KiE curve or into the fracture
region.

At the operating stress level oo1,, a preexisting flaw as large as (a/Q)i would
remain stationary under sustained load because the resultant Kt is smaller than
the KI.t.c, as seen from the fact that the intersection of the op and (a/Q)i lines
falls to the left of the intersection between the Ktrci curve and the op line. If
the vessel were subjected to cyclic loading at 001). the initial flaw (a/Q)i would
grow in size by fatigue until it reached the (a/Q1 .r size, at which point bursting
would occur.

-A
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-  
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FLAW SIZE
Fig. 14. Use of KIc and Klscc criteria in pressurt-vessel and

leak-be fore-burst design 1361.

In a thinner walled pressure vessel, the critical flaw size (a/Q)cr may be larger
than the wall thickness (Fig. 14). In this case, the vessel would be safe to operate
at aop sustained load just as in the previous case; again, the maximum initial
flaw size (aIQ)i that could remain after proof test is smaller than what would be
required to generate Kli above the Ktscc level. If this vessel were subjected to
cyclic loading, the flaw would again grow in size, but the pressure vessel would
leak and depressurize rather than burst because the wall thickness is less than the

critical flaw size (a/Q)cr. In both cases a relatively short fatigue-crack extension
could increase the crack-tip stress intensity above Klscc, resulting in failure by
SCC even without further cycling. If the V-K curve for the material environment
cnihination were known, it would be possible to predict quantitatively the
remaining lifetime of the pressure vessel.

V-K curves have actually been used in setting inspection intervals for

structural parts known or suspected to contain flaws. In one case [691 serious
stress corrosion problems arose in a large machined 7075-T6 forging used to
transmit loads from the wing to the fuselige of a fighter aircraft. A. attempt was
made to determine inspection intervals such that the largest undetectable flaw
could not grow to a critical size between inspections. To set a realistic inspection
interval, the small amount of stress corrosion crack growth rate data for 7C75-T6

available al the time 1611 was examined. An equation for the growth rate
(da/dr) as a function of K was determined, Aid the lime necessary for growth
from initial to critical flaw size for given load conditions was determined by
integrating the expression between the appropriate limits. This work was carried
a step further 1691 by incorporating into the crack growth equation a term
accodling for simple intergranular corrosion, which, in the assumed model.
precedes the rapid stress-accelerated corrosion stage Further modifications to
the formula inco rporated the smooth-specimen stress-corrosion threshold stress
and an initiation 'Ptrm.

,"
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This early work illustrated the need for more stress corrosion crack growth
rate data as a function of stress intensity in several commonly encountered
environments. It also illustrated the need for more data on the rates of inter-
gramlar attack since this mode of corrosion may precede the stress-accelerated
form of cracking. Data of the type reported in Fig. I I should be useful in this
regard and should make analysis of the type just describd both more quanti-
tative arid more accurate.

4.3 Effects of Environment

The environment has a most important effect on the nucleation and growth
of sub,.ritical cracks in high strength aluminum alloys. Actually measured crack
velocities in a single alloy may range over more than nine orders of magnitude.
depending solely on the environment that fills the crack 1471. One should.
however, keep in mind that stress corrosion cracks are influenced not only by
the environment but also by the microstructure of the alloy and by the crack-tip
stress intensity.

Gaseous Environments

Gaseous environments are among the most important ones to consider, since
obviously the use of high strength aluminum alloys in air is widespread.

Hydrogen Gas. Aluminum alloys do not appear to b enmhittlcd to any
appreciable extent by high-purity hydrogen gas at ambient temperature 1701.
Tensile strength and ductility of alloys 6001-T6 and 7075-T73 are not subst :-
tially reduced when the test environment is changed from helium tt) hydrogen of
10,000-psi pressure, and the same is true for notched specimens of these alloys
[71 1. No loss in mechanical properties and no change in fracture behavior is
observed when alloy 7039-T61 is tested in hydrogen up to 10,000 psi 1721.

The effect of high-pressure, high-purity hydrogen gas on subcritical crack
growth of aluminum alloy 2219-T6 was studied with surface-lawed, part
through-crack specimens 1351, as outlined earlier in this chapter. The results
of such tests are shown in Fig. 15. These results indicate that the threshold stress
intensity factor (KT11) for this alloy exposed to hydrogen gas at 5.200 psi was
about 29 ksi Vi for specimens from 0.75- anid I.00-in.-thick plates. Corres-
ponding data for weld metal in welded specimens indicated that the threshold
stress intensity was about 26 ksi \A/n. for the hydrogen environment. Since these
tests proved that base metal and weldments of 2219-T6146 aluminum alloy
retain their load-carrying capability in pressurized hydrogen gas at stress in-
tensities of more tham 90'/, of" their respective fracture toughness values, the
alloy was recommended for pressure vessels containing hydrogen gas 135 1.

Four t the most widely used high-strength aluminum alloys showed no crack
growth when precracked, stressed to near K I, and exposed to dry hydrogen for
47 days 1461.

, ¢,
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Other Gases. Stress corrosion cracking of high strength aluminum alloys in
argon, nitrogen, oxygen, air, and hydrogen is generally characterized by the
following rxles 1471:

" Stress corrosion cracks do not initiate or propagate in dry gases.
* In humid gases, stress corrosion cracks initiate immediately from precracks

stressed to near K .
* In gases of 100, relative humidity, crack growth occurs with a velocity of

about 10-3 in/hr. in the stress-independent region II of the V-K curve of several
commercial high strength aluminum alloys.

* The stress-dependent crack velocity in region I of the V-K curve is strongly
influenced by the metallurgical parameters, with alloy 7079-T651 being the

most susceptible, followed by 7039-T61, 7178-T65 1, and 7075-T65 1.
It has also been observed that the stress-independent stress corrosion crack
velocity of alloy 7075-T65 I is linearly dLendent on the water vapor concen-

tration in the air 1471.

Outdoor Exposure

Stress corrosion cracks in specimens exposed outdoors can be alternately
filled with gases and liquids due to rainy and dry periods. V-K curves have been

determined for all major high strength aluminum alloys [46,48,731. Generally,

60 ALLOY 2219.T6E46

CRACK ORIENTATION WT

HYDROGEN GAS AT 5,200 PSI
TEMPERATURE AMBIENT

50 0 STATIC TEST
0.- FLAW GROWTH
0-4 NO GROWTH
OPEN CIRCLES: 0.75-IN. PLATE

40- O SOLID CIRCLES: 1.00-IN. PLATE

z

-30

o 0-0 0-40
KTH 8.0 KSI,/IN

20 6-1O w-tO

10

01 1.0 10 100 1.000

TIME UNDER LOAD IhO

Iig. 15. Sustained-load flaw growth in pure hydrogen gas 1351. The numbers next to the
points indicate the extent of crack growth in thousandths of an inch.
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Fig. 16. Time to failure by stress corrosion of smooth specimens stressed in the short trans-
verse direction and exposed to three different environments 142J. From Metal Prog. 81 (No.
4), Fig. 8, p. 85; copyright 1962 by the American Society for Metals. Used by permission.

the shape of V-K curves resembles the one in Fig. I I and in most cases, the rules
mentioned in the previous section apply.

Smooth SCC test specimens of many high strength aluminum alloys have
been exposed in the stressed condition to both seacoast and inland atmospheres.
Typical results are shown in Fig. 16 1421. Note that in the seacoast atmosphere,
all alloys listed seem to have the same smooth-specimen threshold stress of 7 ksi.
However, in the inlaad industrial atmosphere, alloy 7079-T6 cracks not only
fastest but also at the lowest stress levels. This is consistent with the results for
precracked specimens [731 as well as with the service behavior of the alloy. A
different kind of comparison of the SCC resistance of high strength aluminum
alloys in various atmospheres is shown in Fig. 17; the probability of failure of
smooth SCC tests specimens is compared for four different alloys in three differ-
ent environments. Note the significant high percentage of failure of alloy
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-- 315% N ClAL.rI-FNATF iMME PSION 4 EKS

CO)MBINEDOSHORT TRANSVERSE , ASAOSTAMSHR 111, YAR
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Vig. 17. Comrparison of thc, probability of failure of smooth streSS-Corroston-cracked spect-
mens in secveral environmnents (421. From Afel Prog. 81I N'j. 4), p. 80, Fig. 4; copyright
1962 b) American Society for Metal,. Used by permission.

7(J79- 16 spec im ens In anl indstia atophr whnsrssdtidy ;tt

their )yield strength. It' more attention is given to such data thc incidence oit S((
serice failures tin future designs can he greAlly reduced. Untortuntately. the
sl loth-spec tttC r thresh old sItess level fromt 3.*5'." N aCI al cr na te-t tttmrsion Iet

cantnot always he relied tipon ito assess the SCC Susceptibility ol- high strengthl
auinnut allotys. tnd the results oF' suich t est s do not ittdicate anuy difference
between mnaty allo y s whet tested in [ihe ecritical short triinsve Ese direct ion (see
rTble 2). Hfere is a clearcuit case where the tteth~od of determirting V-K curves
usting p re cacked speci ments is inoIt otly checaper arid fast er than olliv nLI hods.
tIt it also itt ws q uatt tat ively just how mWtuch mollre susceptible tivi t:rtther

jflloys 7079J-6 really is as will be seen latter tin Ibis chapter.

Aqueous Solutions

D~istilled waler and most aqueous solut~tlis can cause SCC o~f suscepithle htigh
strength aturnitun alloys. For most alloys (e.g.. alloy 7075-TO5 I ) the crack
veliocity is about the same iii distilled waler as in moist air. The few cations
tested to dlate in aqueouis solutions (i.e., Wi. Na.* K*. Rb , Cs-, Ca -'. Al ..

NIl 4
4 ) do ttot appea- to have any speetlie effect oin the grolwth of stress corro-

siont (, racks, except that they influence (lhe soltubility product atnd thus can
goe rnt tic conlcetratin itol speciftic a rioIns. A niong the aniions tested so tar.
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only chloride, bromide, and iodide have been observed to accelerate the growth
of stress corrosion cracks above and beyond the velocity measured in wa!er. It
has been shown that the stress-corrosion crack velocity in region II of the V-K
curve of alloy 7079-T65 I depends linearly on the halide ion concentration when
concentrations of 2 X 10-2 moles/liter are exceeded [46,731.

Time-to-failure tests can be used in some cases as a first approximation to
indicate whether an environment will cause rapid failure of a part under stress. A
summary of such TTF test results is given in Table 3 160,741. Note in Table 3
that for alloy 7075-T65 1, the shortest failure times are always measured in
solutions containing chloride,

Effect of Electrochemical Potential

Tile effect of an applied electrochemical potential .on stress corrosion crack
growth in high strength aluminum alloys has been studied in detail [46,731.
Some of the results can be summarized as follows:

0 In strongly acidic aqueous halide solutions the stress corrosion crack
velocity in region I! of the V-K curve is independent of the applied electro-
chemical potential; i.e., cathodic protection against stress corrosion cracking in
such solutions is impossible.

* In neutral aqueous halide solutions, there exists a potential range within
which the crack velocity depends exponentially on the applied electrochernical
potential, and can be markedly reduced by negative potentials. Thus, cathodic
protection appears possible. The potential dependence of the crack velocity is
further influenced by the halide ion concentration of the solution and the metal-
lurgical parameters of the alloy.

* At very noble applied anodic potentials, the crack velocity is independent
of potential, even in concentrated neutral aqueous halide solutions.

Effect of pH

Quialitative studies of pit on stress corrosion cracking of high strength alumi-
num alloys abound. there is general agreeient thfat the occurrence of SCC in
chloride solutions is markedly reduced as the solution is made increasingly alka-
line 155J . Sometimes it is possible to prevent SCC of aluminum alloys by re-
stricting their application to an environment with a pll larger than a fixed
minilnum 1751. Acidifying the solution usually reduces the time to failure.
Typical results for smooth specimens are shown in Fig. 18.

Quantitative studies (of the crack growth tale as a function of stress Intensity
and plt in aqueous halide solutions 146,731 can be summarized as follows:

0 Region II crack velocity is almost independent of pil between pH I and
pit II.

0 Region I of the V-K curve i, displaced to lower stress intensities when the
p1l is feduiced to valies smaller tihan 3.

.............................

.4.

,.. .. .I
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Table 3. Time to Failure hy SCC of

Aluminum Alloys in Various Aqueous Environments*
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eRegion I (II the V-K curve is not affected by variations of'p11 between 3.5
atnd 11.
The latter result may he related to the observation that the solution Chemistt y
within a narrow crevice cart he very different frotin Ite chcnnstr oit' the bulk
Sototion 1771. Consider an alumijnum alloy in a nettral 0.5 11 NaCI solut ion. 11
the metal conitttains a crack tiled withI the solu tion. al u nmiumi cliorid e is fo rmed
ithe crack . The alnIt iIII mit Chloride cait htyd rolyzie and acidity t Ite mediturn

Theoire tic al cal cola tionis predict a pil of' 3.5 in the crack tinde r such cond it ionis.
Direct ncamirements of' electroily te front a narrow crevice yielded pil values of
3.2 to .3.4 (771,

Effect of Temperature

lI-o moan y yeats it hias hee n known2 that htigh er te mpera t ures cart cause a
dec rease of' the timIne to tailuore by strtess cot ro sion of' susceptible al uminumt
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Fig. 19. Effct of stress and temperature on time to failure by SCC of alloy 7039-T64 178 1.
From Syvmposiumn on Stress Corrosion Testing, Atlantic City, 1966, STP 425; copyright by
the American Society for Testing and Materials. Used by permission.

alloys. Typical data -ire shown in Fig. 19. Extensive measurements of tile effect
of' temlperature on stress-corrosiEon crack velocity 146,731 can be summarizecd as
follows:

* Stresscorrosion crack velocity in region I of the V-K curve of high
strengdi alumnumn alloys in concentrated aqueous halide soluitions depends
strongly on temperature with an apparent activation energy of 27 kcal/ntole.

* Stress-corrosion crack velocity in region 11 of the V-K curve is not so
strongly influenced hy the temperaluie. A typical measured apparent activation
energy is 4 kcal/mole.

Effect of Solution Viscosity

The effect of the viscosity of a 2-Ml aqueous KI solution on (the velocity Eot

stress corrosiorn cracks in alloy 70711-T65 I has recently been measured 140,731.-
It appears that viscosity affects only Ihe pla:;,ju of' the V-K curve, and that
region I crack growth is not influenced. Experimentally, a linear functional
relationship has hecen found helwcen the stress-independent crack vel-'',y .. ,
the reciprocal solutiont viscosity.
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HN0 3 and Inhibited Red Fuming Nitric Acid

The few experimental data available on the effect of concentrated nitric acid
(70.97() onl the growth of SCC cracks in alloy 7079 -TnS I indicate that thle crack
velocity is equal to or close to that measured in distilled water [461 . Smooth
specimens of a lnmber of high strength alUmninum alloys were tested in hot
( 165 F) inhibited red fumling nitfic acid (I RFNA) [79 1. The reSUlts are illus-
trated in Fig. 20. Note that the highly stressed 7075-T73S I speciniica.s that were
resistant in 3.57( NaCI failed in the hot IRFNA, as did 7075-T651. Alloy,
606 I-T,6. 2024-T85S1, and 2219-T87 apparently are resistant to SCC in IRFNA.

8CSHORT I RANSVIERSE StRHESSE STHES,T:OR R0SI ON CRACKING I RENA
.. ) C RINGS FROMHot LI DPLATE 1- 3 -1
70 3 NO S IRE SS CORROSION CRACKING

IM 60 -I It i
1- IELO SIRE AOI

I RAPL IFD

50 - STRESS -

>-40 II- ~
o 30m I

606t T6 2219 T87 2024 [36;1 20,14 1 b 1 7 T~ [/351 1015 [G51

I t L. 20. Cwnipamion Of .01001 -'%pecirne 0 rssancv to SCC(,, vriottx iiloN. in infti ted Teo
turnirli, nitric acid ait 165T and in 3.5; NaCI alternate inintcrsion 1791. tromh PToc(Idifts of
Conference' on Iu~ae a pcsof Stress ('orro,301 ( rack ing, 1969,1,p 24. 1 qe. cp-

tight biy tle Naltoiil AssociatRin Cc orr~sioin I nIJnciiLCI. Ut-.c1 I liv jkt inI.

Nitrogen Tetroxide

Nitrogen tetroxide has been considered as ant oxtdizer tin liqutid fuel rocket
ppeIantIs. I oe ~r.certain high strength alInmi num alloys ire stisce pt ible to

enviroinmemit-itiduced subcritical crack growth in N-10 4 [30[1. The effect oft
applic,2 Ntress in tenisi ty on growlth ol sot tfmcc flaws tit alloy 202 e'.posed to)
N, 04 is sho)wn itt Fig. 2 1 130] . At apparettt thtreshold is desigitated K1-//. Tile
tiumbers next to the data potints indicate the extent of crack growth it thou-

santdths of' anl inch. It is apparent that suhcritical crack growth oecuis at stress
itensities tutich lower thant, . The tact that the threshold st,ess iittettsits
KI-11 is ontly 10.0 ksi \ 11 for alloy 2021- F I is qulite likeNV tol CteAte utttiottal
problents if- tile alloy is tused to ntake piessini ied N-2 )4 storage vessels.

Organic Liquids

St ress corrosint crackitng of hiuph sIrengtlt aluuitinitrt ;tlo ' s in o t1 hs beett
obhserved Itho %t114 ile, hutl Only rcttyhas thle growit tt sites Corrosiont
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8 ALLOY 10,5 T651

1 5 IN THICK EXTRUSION
CRACK ORaik NTAT ION LWV

TEMPERATURE AMBIENT

ENVIRONMENT ETHANOL

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

CRACK GROWTH RATE p,,, /-i

I ip. 22. I ilect ,I* tres%, lntel ty on strc,-c(irrosion-creck grow )b rae of a high-
strength alurinu m allot iflzmrl ed in elhaznol j8II. Iroi J. Mater. 4 INo. 3), p.
747. 1 ig . 12; ctopyhrigh 19(69 by the Amcric'rn Society Ilor esting and Matcrial,.
Id b) pm rliiss, l.

ctacks hcen qllihittttScl\ studtcd dS a Iu I'mtio (It' cack-tlip stress ilielnslt> III
V.l rot Igaiic iq11(uids 146,0,8 I I. One of the first published resuts is showII

III I ig. 22, where the crack gtlowth rate ot'alloy 7075-1051 in ethanol is plotted
as a tfictinll ot the plaire-stair crack-tip stress intetnsity. A linear relationship
betweln clack vthlcit atnd stress intensityv w, as reported tor alto 7075-1-651 i0

hoth etlhatol a id carbon tetrachloride. F"rtm the ilterscction o1 the straigit lime
witlh the stess ai,,. AI., was estimtied to he' 7 I 9 ksi \/ill. III ethallol and 10
to 12 ks \/7j7 ItI carbon !ctrachloride 180 (. It was drotght that crack propaga-

tIon was tiot due io traces of water in the organic liquids 180,811 . Note that
thesc teskilts were gerneratcd with cracks Itl the WL orientatotl and that the

crackig) m)tlc was observed to he mixed transgrar tlar and iltergratrula 1 I I.
Tle velocities of stress corrosion cracks inI the TL direction ill alloN

7075-TOSI iltiltersed iII flight tuel. enrgine itil. ard iwo hydha!llic fluids have
recei ly beer, imeasured and were ftoud to be very siltria il tilhe crack velocities

tI tll raly otlher comtercially available oIrganic liquids and ;llst) similar to the
st Eess-cIrroso It clack velocity itt rllois! air olt .h lot 30'," relative hurttidi 1.1731.

, . . , ,,, .
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Liquid Metals

AII high 11iill altinitItitIII allits s are stINsCpl)Ible Ito IiiCetgatittlia liquid-fietal
ettiit temetii 0i N1l- I. Fhe Iiilliwiitg liqid)ItI ials Itai. bunt Ifuitid toi eitbrittle

J It imiiiii alloyt 1g, (".a, Na. Iii. Si antd I it 1821. 'Fhe e I IectI of liquid wmmrctr
'mi MtlKlti:At Cack grmiwth l i high stiength altilmilim lls at1 ro)Itm temlitiera-

tue has beetI itensively Investigated. InI cointrast lt tile histoical 11-1-test, thle
liactite mtechtics approiach allows (111iaiiti. lfive tlieaslilit tit crack-tip

seiuItis a ttintciut tit- crac:k-tip strtess intensity. At high subhcritical stress
iiteiisites. thle I ME crack grottl rate tin most high strength altitfinurn allys is
ts mtjcajI, aboutj 1()4 111 r. 173) At very low stress iensittes, thle crac:k %chocits
is so)"tongi * , es" dependenlt that it is. ahuost mitcarmingiil ito speak ofl a thiesm
Old stres,, tlltel-tt K11 jj b elow Which Clack "rowth is tot oteasureal.

'koical A11 %,,. .,mltmts 14 ;4loh .st tenlgt alitititItItII aloy" it) mlercutrv t, mtntiet

telltjelattire SLatllcr arutuItd I ksi Sitm. 17-11

4.4 Metallurgical Aspects and Alloy Development

Aluminum-Magnesium Alloys (5000 Series)

~%tiltght stiait-lardeited Al-Mg alloy's irC uIsed l"'oCaistliSC cLl1111ttt11 ciltrO-

Stllt resistantce With goodt I ortitbility. weldahility. m id tmediumiti ength. .Allo

l (it 151 ts ft Ir several ci lloilt 5 OOO-scie s al It 1 s are listed inI I ;ihi e I . MIe-

chtatttcal. liactttrc. anld Cotrrosiont properties aric listed in) Table 2.
Temper D~esigniations. C uniercial Al-M~g Allitys are strenileied pimaII;riy

by snami h aideiitg. A ?)riet' descripit o tiOth syml'i~ls tised to Inulicate tile
Atmtittt ohl Ntrail hirdeniitg is. givent below.

S! rilliti-hardetued coitninercial alloys are ideittified by, thle letter 11 itt their

temptier uicigtalitn. The first digit filtiwing thle It titiicaies Whether thle
itenal has been %traim hardenied only (itl I), s ratit hardened arnd thenl partially
tlitlitaled (1121, orf strami haideitd and thent stabilied (1M). [hec digit tollowtrtg

11l, 1 12, tit 13 Indicates the final degree itt straiti htardeimg. Thlese digits range
rotlm 0I (aritealed) lt 01till work-hirdeited. or abot 75'; redttcttoi tit area).
[lie third digit, whiet used. Inidicates a vatialtin (it thle two-digit tl temiper For
exaniple. 1132.;. 11343, 1ll116, and 11117 apply tt products speciall\ Cabiicaied
lot have acce ptabHe resistat ice itt SCC o r ext htIoa toi esist at ce. Foir iltire de a i fed
ititftittation aattim temiper designationts, see Ref. 2.

Micro~tructure and SCU. Rapid cooling of Al-Mg alloys canl resuilt Itt a "upert-
sat i ed solid stlition. 1 however, tit, appreciable precipitaltinm Iiunriliio is
obse ri ed Witlli these allot ys because thle prcci pit atimoni react ion is sh iggish at r(on
teinperal tire. It is accelerated by defiurniatimn (cold work), by e\l)tlsiirc ito
elIevafted tentpe ra lires, amid by hiigheir nIlagimesi unim t otet. - ach ii f these lfac ur
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111a1Y anl 1tttp44lattt role InI determtinintg tlie susccjptthilitto S4) of( Al-kig alloys.
Fihe defc of eachi oil thes( variables on thle stiscepiiblit to S('( oll Al-Mg allo.'
s tilostrated ill lis. 23 tjitotigil 2(4.

It I-,s h Il ooogo 61111 preclcrnlial pmcrptattot along tile gr"In ho4ttttdarx

III tile 1441ili Of a C01Itlitttt))ns 1-1111 CallSeS stsecptiblity it) S(( if) 5000-sci 42

Ailo,,s. (Xntseoittcnlv. I wo way's hive heen proposed to prodtie S((-resislailt
thttdtosittctttres Keel) thre graini hOUtinarICS free ill- aI COItItttiOLnS h-IntI Of "IV-
ci4.tlit).,4 or stimiulate precipitationt Itouzghom tt de grais. rTh first appr))adt is
si4ccessflil it tile mragnesiumt conttentt of the alloys is lmited to ahont Y's. Inl
alloys (if igher mtagitesitiln econtlent. however, a network 4)1 :ontillttous grainl-
houlndar piecipilates, cani develop during precipitation at ainto teniperatore-cs.
'I" sinlitlate loitg-time atmnosphteric IeI))tpCnIttr aging, a1 sensifi/mng treatilent
contsisting of' heating at 21 2 1 for 7 days is oftciit nsed. At ambient temnper-
Mttres. it is not known ho)w last coitlituois nteW4)iks will develop, hitt thre
probabe little is I'roti several years t0 a oit aOIS 50)yeaS. I however. 11muITr eqItat
Itetallnrgical and exposure contditionts, it will take tmuch longer to) desel)p a
network ill an allo> with a low tttagnitt conitenit (i.e.. 5086 Will) 4.0'; 11.g)
tltalt Ilt all alloy Wili a high tItagileslit conttent lie. .54( with 5.1'; Mg). To
avo)id SC( anid espeeiatly exfoliation e))rrtosio.t. this factor shou)tld he giselt

6"61-- - 01 0 o 0

*444!

%.M.,

0 -404,.r, 0444441 ,1)444444M4'4) /1 L

Nolf)tA1)4)4444,444444 fN) ''4.''NI. 0 0N

1)10 4 ) ) 4 4, 0
.54,454, fit t5 ) AY',

I ig. 23. I fect is t re ano' temiper atlre on senitiu zat ion it S('C in ainAi-.I5 N-tIIq
Cu-(I .22':1I c-0It I ;'~Sc-ItR nI.t41. rI.it;T attoy. It aW~ 41tanda ipebi;
spocimmn tloaded it) 75'; ol yield strength mtd esposed to) the 3 51 Na('t alterate-immer'.ion
test J831 . 1 rom (brrosion 15, p. 58t, I ig. 9:copyright t1959 by the National Association
4)1 ( rromson I rigincer'.. (Ned by pcrhiqo%1f.
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51531 ,41,4 5081t
!AS WK 110Hl tOR S4'I S"

U> 0

2 DI) NOT FAIL

Iii)FIGURE IINDICATE
MORE, I HAN IJNE

034 TEST

oI H 4 H4 J 343

I F MPE Rl

I IV. 24. St ress torrosion resistance tit Irc sed p relorried spe i nie us oF sevcral

illi~ tyit AWIg-5ln allo slvie 10.0)64 in.) c\pow~d to 3.5 N a(I soluti on I
altCerinate nii rsjoii lit the 0 tem per. all ov' with \1g 01Cotentiup to 5.5', (54 sta
,-Iiihii an e\,cllini resistaile to SCC'. Siraii-liardened ait)( Ut~hilized temlper,
such a, W14 hiave a low resistarw ice wen M 'icoil Cciit is in tIR:4.0 ho S ;range, a,
Ii ao SOU5 and 5456. Special ICemp)rs %U~h as 11343 have been developed to
p roi5idt a iigli res, sta Tee toi S( C Cor thle litter all os 1551

serioius consideration, and it sliiitld lead toi a choice of' 5086i over 545(1 unless
tile extra snrcoglth of' 5456 is needed 1841 (See also I11g. 24. 1

Antoithleuru nIctod of' achijevinug a SCC(-resis Ian inurtist r uc re i'i Al -%I: al Ii\ s
con Ia iii it 4'~ In magnhtgnesi ih1as heen described .is toh iws f 55 I Atlei
Iiiiiigeni/ijiP Ii the a solid-solutimi. regioin (800) to 1501). tile :illo\ s are bot

rolled and anneialed hetween 600) and N()W' I TCO tetoeile eltsol' \work
hardening. After Ioolli. tile supersattiraled soilid solutioni is cold wo trked at
lenipeitlues below 500"F. withlit arductionl in) cr1155 seC1oii 01' al least 20''.
iThis cold-worked material is. thieir subjected lo thiermial trealmetit) produce tile
extenisive geiteral precipitation of the 3 phiase reqiLred to imtprovre resislaice to

S(1. This Ireallilil coitsists iii keilitg tii a lelmperai between 400 tot 5251,
for at period of' froit 2 to 24 lhr. Then. toI achiev tle desired strength. III-
material is cold worked. with a it dultionl fi cross scction of hetween 10 muid

lihese auid other t rea lue ts pi ovide temiperus o~ih in creased sItress ci rl"OisiMot
resislaimce. lI Samilis are the 11321, 11323. H1343, 11116. and 11117 tempers for

AI-S';Mg alloys 508.3 and 5451, 1I 75,84,86,x7j
SCC ind Exfoliation Corrosion in Commercial Al-Mg Alloys. The authors are

no t aware of anly service st ress Corror sioni puroblemis witlh Al -Mg all oxs containOig
less thani 3.S,, niagriesitirit .S(( iii Al-5S Mg alloy rivets has oneered. however.
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att cvjixlulc of thci ilil 1(. lipcit'lilII)Cldtt~c k!IL,10JX I lic t iilriic'
ottlii id thfie trilctliwi o the shanirk ainid lwad. where thle mc hiadi heeii
Sceck LSoild %orkcd (11ii1:1g d ik tip

I-hi stress citiisliit it~atk giow.th ill alloy' 5456) ill th tile icsi-ltlit IB321

II IIxI \'Cr% slow. hotl tiovetthelexs tlie alloy is lit 0101IjkI. le t S('( 1731Ti

il1lo\ is alsoi slseeptil. loifliationt mtid fill( rrdila~r cirriixii is a thle Nav\
lix, c\ pcri(IiCd fit al 11iiimht-I Ill lirarille vessels wlite pittIllg. cxhiliatliii and
itItCIgT!Illa C01rroS1011O CCUIFIed lit t lic hilges alld dec~ks. Thle 31li ' 5UOxil.I132 Call
al'So he suISCej *ihlc (o these h-itis of- attack although its loiwer ilagnesilmi ciin-

teilt tnah'es it much less of, a Prohleto. Iio chililltate (tese pliihleis with) Ile

Ff2I tmper, two fie% terrpet designated 11) 116 anld 11117 ace reciitiillcfi.
Thiese tlils appmiientlv i'liltitiatc tile conitinuoius graitl-h 'iitdaty v' liii iii

igS Al8. All I'riiduICtiiui lots are CXa'iiiined iiicahhiigraphicAhly a:i,' conipared Withi
S11id1 i d p 1010111 c i graiphi to veily t hat each lot1 has a miic ro~rue turc thl i s

pt cdiimiiia ecv fre cc ii I~ a 2(11t nt ins gramit-bounda ry net wo rk ofl Al-NIg ptc
cipitate I -41

Iii additoili to tiictalliigrapic cvxmatiiii tchiniques. accecated-coruisioii

text-' lou determnintg ,usceptihidity to esiliatioll ciirlistot ill 5tfl)-scriex aliiys

54541 5083) 5451
2IIMq(1084 Mr (402 Mg. 08 FU M?5 2

M
q G IllM,,,1

400 - 3 3 23

-t 20-

-~ DID1 NOT I AIL
-~2402

fl FIGURE S INIiCATE

-. MORE THAN ONE

01 048 9 0 1 3 6 i? 0 1 1 6

MONTHS HE ATEI) AT 200 F

I ig. 25. Fftect ol heating on resistanceL tii SCC of Ntrvxsc.d. pretorricl qpec.
inien% of Al-kfg-Mu alli% street (01.064 in.) c,\piisd ti 3.5'; Na~t solu tion b%
aIlernate tiimerxtiot. Strip steiens ot () teinpet sheet weic pltasticatly de~-
fur med it rio ti iiILiper tlue priour it tlw 201 ex posure. On[. tile lowcr.
Ifljngil i-c. n tent alloy 5454 nmuintained a high re 415130ce to S(( afIter pro-
loinged hcat iiig it 20W ~I 1551. From Iii oci'cdings of onifiece onl l-4nda-
,,w(nial Aspiscts ol Stress Courrosxion (vacking. 19fik?. p, 476. lig. Ill, copy.
right h) ft- Nat R iwl A,-"ionolCvmr Is.tu neersct. I sed (by per

1111551'lii
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liae cicirt eenil evekopel lIKI)I) I )lk- netli'd. dcsigiated thle sCa"'ater
;eth i cid test ISWikA A1 I. itc week-lmie esjiisurc in) it) acIdtItell "alt tog

atI I 21A- Thle test ,I c Involve' 3(0 mn(I It:il f citttnmis spravuing I olI Iseu (Itsi 9(0
mitl Wilit III( spras off-1 19)01. This test l.as recently been adopted u1pon) recoinl-
meriidatl1tit u the Alturinunt As.Nociation) as it method of piedrcrtint± c.\t~ti~ltiit

kCoirosioit resistance ti the Al-%Mg alloys for hoat atid ;thip hull construicthn 190.

Antotlue accelerated lost tot extiiliatioii and itttergramilar clirrtsiiui suscipti-
hilt ondel rCot "delation lot Inicorpoirationt in) tutute Spec iticatiois iitsolves
total Immt~ersioni of the alloy for 24 hir it :i solution of I J1 tiiottin chloride.
1) 25 .11 anrtrlolitim ittttraite. 0.01 Jt ammtioiuml t-iate. arid 3g'liter hydrogen
periuxde miaintained at 150"l- 10l1 , This test, designated the ASSET itttiersioti
test, is soijewliat simpler to perhurin than thie SWAAT test and mteuies a con-
side rah i, st ttr test period. Materials showing exfoliation or interg,.ttilar
all,.ck in) either (it tlrest te~ts are considered untacceptahle lor hoat or ship holl
constriction 1092

5000-Series Alloy Development. X5090 is a. recently developed AI.7';Mg
sttainhardetted and stahbiized alloy. The compoitiott ittits for this alloy are
shown itI Table 1 . As tnoted earlier. 'old-rolled and stahdicd tempers cAl-Mg
at1oy"s witl m tagniesimi n con tentis above 5 ; usuially are extiefinc I susce pt i lC to
S(Cc 'mlis p ro bIemi a ppa retlty li s beein overconme Witi the X 5 090 a lloyi wh ich
Was uleveliiped specifically to provide an alloy Withi the impr-oved strength
alloirdvd hy ait magnesiumt coeont greater thatn 5'' aid aI high resistance to S(CC
Ini tilie temitper rolled an d stabaltiz ed end itions. Pincessinig te clin iities to r t itis
Alloy are still proprietary, and thle only kitowit dlifference between X S01tJ andu
otlier AI-ML, alloyvs besides its higher ntlagnesitill' content is tile addition of sniall
aniui itt o bit liuitt antd horoit (Table I ).

'rThe corrosiol and stress corrosion resistance oft X5090 are being determtined
tisinig Itwo tech itlities. ( ), ic t i r inv olves exposing pr i-cl rited loing rtanissee
U.-bet d specimnts to a mart ie atmto s phiere. Ti, date, specimnis (it X 509(1 itt
about the 1134 teitper have beeii exposed nore thtatn 5 ears tin this atmorsphere
without liniltri. Otlie, specimens tin tile 11316 and 1138 teirper have becin expotsed
tor niearly 3 ears withiut Failure 1931.

Dlurinig thre developmrent of X5090, ait accelera ted labirat ory test to ,i tress
cori isioni sti sc ptib il ity was also developed, iIthiis test, long Ira nsvrse tecnstton

spi.ciiietts are deadweight loaded to 80'/; ofl their 0.2'.") yield Stress and exposed
IIan aklireis 7' N a( + 0.000 Mt NAI0 iil~ sol uitii. D U ring testinrg, an cX tefrlial

aniodic Iitrrlit is applied. An emipirica coturrelatioin between the life oftheli speci-
mentit the anoi d icc tissile stress ctor roi on lest an itle life (it t -benid specimens
e xpo sed 1 iile it ta ii e ati iospie re lias beent observed anrd i-, shown iitn Fig. 27.
Oli l e btasis of Ihis circlatIioni it has been cotnclutded t hat mtr ial with i

in'idtc tenisile tile greater tIlan 11 to 15 fit will int tail when expicscd to thle
ru1-mvo tIttiosphete, anid tileretoti it ht s excellent, practical ,lie%% corrosion

41
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HO, IIH8 -

F Ai t URE', I-)1 E~ f t

2 4 8, 10C 20 40 I-) 100 2WC. 400 1000 2000(
."',),,A I-) CC N)I', ;DAYS I() C Altl

I IV. 27. Ac CCC [,Cv AC CCC LIc SCI'Mli: lif CCC miCCCnc-aC CC~fcCS'Cre CkrpCCCCCTe 111C (1 I'-C 'Cod 5C
CCCCIIs ,I dl \~ ICYC9( C1931 1 r(ItI (,'CrrovoCH I'Crjor'aceVC ol AIRL.-,t. ReporC MRLK'CC

PI I e I j9. I 97(t C KCpC ripltC Im IChe Olin CC St Ca RCCJ [IT LAIOC CI CitCCX. Uwsd 11% 1 l r

resistance I'),i I I \MJ'IIJ aiICv Cit thu H.3w, 1 I.l haIK.. L~i
I cICiit'l i 20 toC 25 h~r, while iZss sitit -hitorden ed te-im D t sihCC C CtC5

pCCiiditngl% tIger lives. IlC atl.11 practiCe. prCodCuction lts Cd X5090 are

evaluated Cusin~g tire arlodic tle test 1()31.
In aCdd itioCn tIC ex celIltnttiess cCorroCsionC resistanCtceC X 5090 a pparetlyCt5 al sCo

po, ,C'5.5 CCdIt CCCi ~~Xti IwoC tot getnera'l and loCCCOI jed coCrroCsion, InC clidng pitting
MCid CS0:,oi FCINCICC ive-year test results t'rIom a 26.yeai SIpri,,gr '-' 1-
dUC ted nC a mlarin~e atmoC(spherCe hCave beetC reportted 1931I These resuilts) indicate
that V090k esihiis pitting resistantce eqK.C Cor stiperior tCo that CC' 5080-0 and
SO~ ( 1134, vwi a re kntown tC o poses CSC eC\tel I Ct 'esistatCCcc ItC pitt i Co. ~rrC iC CC.
Whereas C, 2 2024-T3 and 7075-16 test paniels have shiCCWiC typical exilliatioln
CorrosioCnC X 5090) hids heen) ICCCCI~d it) e essenitiall\ resistti itC mairinec at CCos-

plCeric exC~liatioi coCrrotsionI after 5 yeats' e.SpCC5CiI'.
1I oWN hr~ illy cltamAetriie: V5OCW. test data in several tither areas are re-

(ljiiCed. These incluCde

* Low -tempera tire ileChamCcal and f1racture properties

* 'C CrC-sii CIchda ra ctdstics fi intd ust rialI atmotCsphe~res
" C irrisi CC characteristiLS ot'ter varC is ex poisure times at severalI elev;ated

tern pwrot iires that may be enIC cinIlteCred fin service Cir du~rinig asic CCibly (adhesive
hindiIng :cces)

* I-atigtie-crack growth rate properties fin various environmecnts,
* latitgue tests CCI huClt (tip st ructural pavel, to d ete rmne whet her the smooth

fatigue properties adequately reflect actual perrtirma lce itt strtuctural applica-
IC fins



.A~niiutt~~igei~ttt~SltcntAlloys (6000 Series-)

sIlellgili '1116 l ,i ! I,) IiNiiiii' i iii i) uid S((' A,\x i oinpiiiom oii

NOiitl , 11-,11i rit1 0ic ate ,tel me ~led it.2. i l~cti

(iinneL ii l i hdaeul on the teinai\ s',stein AI-Nig-Si 16001tt 'iris) j1.

NTlllciiCl hi 1t1liii ji~ urdititig.

Althoughi i tle Al-Mg-St Alo\i N are liiglih [esiNlillt it) cofisiti ,ird t S((
* .91 Leita 1,11 ulmoil flicijial treattierits cLr ;ti;ikc thesc aIltos susceptile

lo SCC intir h tatti:dIl aged '14 ciindittii IThis occurs whel a high solution-
heatIretinepellliic l. iscd ed. hllwed hY a sloA quench (15~51i h-cr iri

1111 0111.1010on, SCC Inl trans%~se 001-T4 Sp~eCIMCeIN 113 occurre d Oild\ ton

hi glils I sse d. plast call)\ deh irmed (prefomled) ISpeineiN and fltoonl tCIistlkc-
1- pc speenens NItressed to 75, of I lic yield strength. Aging file' liwl\ t(ieiichch
0001-T4 material to thre '16 temper ehnninates thre 'S(' terudetic. S5

Aluiniu;--Cripper-Ma.gnesitrni Aloovs (2000 Series)

Al-Ci-khg allo~ s were the fi. * licat-treat.,hle. highi 'treuigth aluina~um allis,
;niid toda\ thwe still amoing the moost popular anld USCIful. ('hettCMI Cl

tlis tirnfile most widcl5 used coinmmercial 2000-scries llliiy salie listed InI Lable
I Mchanical, tractre, and corrosion properties lite given InI 'lile 2.

A!-('u, and At-Cia-Mg alloys derive thecir high strength friom precipitation
h ardeiing. IInk s achieved hy soll.h ion Iibeat tieat menit, filloiwed hy rapid cool-
IngV 3inid either natural aging at roomi temiperatuire (14 lemOper( or artiticial aging
at intermediate temperatures, (16 temper). (old working alter thie qiienich

hithiv Pcrtress~cngh.resulting mn :-, T3 Ic. rpr mdn wthen articialk ittedl
tire -Tx temp(er.

Susceptibilit ,Y to SCC. Inl the naiturally aged T1 and 14 tempers, 2000~-NCries

aissuch as 2024. 2014, atid 2211) are highly sue~thcto S( intire hiort
traiisvrse dlirection (lahle 2). [vea in thre artificially aged To temnper. 2914 iN

siiscepiihle. Examiples for in-service SC'C oh these alloys attesting iii this suscepti-
hiI calt he foun~d in recent liceratouc [;4,116 . I-or example, SCC of imacined
2024-14 parts has occurred CmNil recently onl (le Saturn V Apolloti o:i rocket.

I pical V-K curves 11)M these three alloys are shonit iii Fig. 28. Cracking iii

bhi t regionms I antd 11 ( defined earl ier) is apparent. Sinmtla r V -K curves tor thec
niat urally Iaged 2024 atid 2219 alloys atnd the artiticially aged 20141To alloy
agree well withI t he tact thmat all these alloys htasve simnilar low stress cor rosion

reitnehaseil inI Yf data (Ta[le 2 and F ig. 16). Ill addition, the survival rate

data ii htp. 17 ,fhow 'fl:it 2014416 id( 2024-T4 have. simiilar Ilow resistance whetn
stressed iii the short trattsvetse directiot.

1)a'a fit,-,L RINZ 58 ()619 ;Ire' shnn' 't. in ig. 2') The htighi apparent K111.1
value is ill line witl) the hioh snumuoth Tlecltttt threshoild stress reported for thris

'A4
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dlly (Iible 2). I'lie lact l thil IIFFia\iIidtiil grtllwth iatCS repoFrted kir RR.58

0Ir. -")) are nearly anl older ot mnagnitude gicater thani those of the liasceptihle

.111)> 204-1, 204- I'.and221 -'r37 (li,.,. 2X ts) i iIewliat siirprisIlg.

Effects of Quench Rate. Irle ef'fect t quttnch rate o~n stisceptihility , to str-cs

corlrotsion anid lintergranlar olIISmoiF is illtistrated lii Fig. 30. No~te that at

( 1111lilh !ates ta, Icr taau .1 kerlaill limit tWhIL-h (leuid% oil alloy coupmitll) lit)

miscvptibility toc S(( is ltuitid. At slower quench rates. SC(' and IlltcCysiallle

corosm may1 o51f I~ ccu r . It ppca rs that Al-('ii and Al-( -it-Mg a lloys canl Indeed he

slisceptihle to S((' escim 11 they ;Ire 1101 suisceptihc ito ilitergrallular coirosion~ inl a
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I. 1(4.11 I cct i quenk 11illy rate on su septtbih t> ito intergrinu lar corromtor and St(' tI,,r wrinw
201sl-ecrie, alloy, 155. 7 , I981. Frowt Proccedings of Conrl,-nc e opt Fundamental Aspet tv o]
.Stres.s Corrosion (Oacking, 1969. p. 4H4. 1tig. 23; cop) right byr the National A~sociatimi of
(or 4; oon I- nginee r . I wed by pein, sl' f.

I .r 3 1 1 ie, (t oA temperatulre on the ttnec requijred fo r weni tt atiot, to st e%%
corrosiont lt I).tt7-tn.-thick 2024-T3 shect I11001.

attd tieti decreases. The htigher the temperature. thle shorter tile titii required
tflor siti/a 1tilt. F iguire 31 suim maries data ohbtain n oer a range of) teniro r ires

II100t1 . These datat are of iterest since it is oftetn necessary to subject 2024-T3
ttI tC editu iI ttmpera tu res ( arotund 25001 I ditng cu ring of certain ad hcsivelI
bontded struct utes. Int addition,. temperatures around 250OF are near thle skirt
stagntlrot emperature of aircraft operating at Mach 2. At 266'F the alloyr
becottes susceptible tto inltergrartilar attack after only ahoiui 5 hr of exposuire.
I1 lits, it tetipera tiures of' 20101: were to be encountered during 2024-T3 pro-
kessi t t6, strict it 'I t ls oni al W ible ex ptosu re 0 rttes wt m~d have ito he mnade t
ensuire against sensitiz.atiotn to ititergianiular attack.

Determining Susceptibility to Intergranular Attack and SCC Resistance. Ani
electrochemuical test has rocently beett developed for predictintg the stress corro-

7'~
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Fig. 32. Thie-potential curves in ('ltl10t-CCI4 %olution for.22 1 9-T35 I plate aged for vari-
ouis periods i 3-0 WU up to the T851I temper (18 r at 3500F 11011Oi. 1trom C'orrosion 25.
p. 20?. Fig. 4; copyright 1969 hy the National %sssociaiion of Corrosion Frngineers. Used
by Ipermi~siofl.

sion p-rforntance l'f 22 19) alloy products ill tile T85I antd 187 tettpets 1101.
Tile test offers an) attractive potssibilit y of evaluating the perfortoan s'J 221 l
products qulick!y as an alte, 'ate or supplement to thle contventional 30-daN
at Crnt I-imimersit It test in 3.5', sodiumn chloride sol ition. Tc test call he
cornpie ted ill less titan I hr and requires ott1 y a simiple measuremnrt Iof solult itn
potential of' an unstressed spe irnen in at mixture of absolute liethyl alcohol and
carbont tetrachloride. Typical potential vs time data for 2211) specinmens itt the
T35 1Ito 1851 Itmpet range aged f'or various periods at 350'F are shown inl Fig.
32. Note tile large difference ini potential (over 200 tmV) that thtis test provides
between borderlitte and rcsistant material after potentials have stabili/ed.

Recently, a rapid test inethorI f'ir determining the resistance to exfoliation
c(Irnost(:i was developed by ASTM Task G;roup (,Ol. 05.02-T.G8. This test
mtethutd is -ipplicable to Al-Cu (2000-series) antd Al-Zn-Mg-Cu (7000-series)
alloys. Tile test. designted IVXC() test, specifies total immersion of freshly
etched specitens inl a Solutiton of' tile Following criti po sit loll:

d-L
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4.0A' NaCI + 0.5AV KNO 3  O. IINO-3.

lesting times required are 48 hr hir 7000-s'ries alloys and 96 hr for 2000-series
alloy',. Specimens having a high resistance to exfoliation should show no visiblc
blistering or delaminati' n after this test.

Aluminum-Zinc-Magnesium and
Aluminum-Zinc-Magnesium-Copper Alloys (7000 Series)

The precipitaiion-har(erned 7000-series alloys are used in applicatiom, re-
quiring the highest sire-igths. Composition limits for this series of alhlos are
shown in Table I. Mechanical. fracture, and corrosion properties are listed in
Table 2.

Susceptibility to SCC. The stress corrosion properties of most oif the 7000-
series alloys in the short transverse directon are now quantitatively known.
Figure 33 shows stress-corrosion crack velocity as a funct"on o crack-tip stress
intensity for these alloys. These data, together with the stress corrosion prop-
erties given in Table 2. can be used It) quantitatively rate the stress corrosion
performance of the various 7000-series alloys.

Note the inferior stress corrosion resistance of the low-copper-content alloys
7079-T651 and 7039-T61 and T64. Note also that alloy 7079-T65 I shows by far
die highest stress corrosion crack velocity of the commercial 7000-series alloys
at all stress intensities. This is consistent with the fact that the majority of
service SCC failures have occurred with this alloy. Such large differences in
performance btween the various 7000-series alloys in the T6 temper are not
reflected in the SCC threshold data from smooth-specimen TTF tests. The poor
service perftormance of 7079-T6 could, however, be anticipated from the survival
data shown earlier in Fig. 17. These low survival rates 1421 and, more important,
the newer quantitative stress corrosion results (Fig. 33) ard actual service ex-
perience itself, dictate that alloy 7079-T6 be eliminated from future use where
there is any possibility of sustained applied or residual tensile stresses in die
short transverse direction. Other alloys with good strength in thick sections and
better stress corrosion resistance should be used in its place. Such alloys are now
available or under development, as outlined below.

Effects of Quenching Rate. The rate of cooling from the solution treatment
temperature through a critical temperature range (750 to 550 0 F), has a pro-
nounced effect on both the resistance to corrosion and the characteristics oh the
corrosive attack for copper-bearing 7000-series alloys like 7075-T6. The effect of
quenching rate on the mechanical properties and type and extent of corrosion in
long transverse 7075-T6 sheet specimens is shown in Fig. 34. Rapid cooling
podu,.ed immunity to intergranular corrosion and to SCC; cooling rates greater
than about 200"F/sec also produced maximum tensile properties. Decreasing the
cooling rate to about 40 *F/sec results in the formation of coarse precipitates of
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-ig. 34. 'ffccts ot quenching rate on tensile properties and corrosion resistance
of 7175-T6 sheet. Stressed and unstressed specimens were exposed to alternate
immersion in 3.5'; Na(1 solution for 12 weeks before testing 11021.

7?' or rT phase in the natrix and in the grain boundaries resulting in a marked
reduction in strength and a high degree of susceptibility to intergranular attack
and SCC 1551. Further decreases in cooling rate rtearly eliminate susceptibilit)
to SCC but result in drastic strength losses.

It should be noted that the beneficial effects of high quenching rates men-
tioned ahove for 7075-T6 sheet are relatively insignificant for plate and other
products thick enough to permit stressing in the short transverse direction
relative to the grains. Thus, even drastically quenched (>1000"F/sec) short
transverse specimens ot 7075-T6 machined from 2-in.-thick plate stress corrosion
crack in sodium chloiide solution at stresses as low as II ksi even though they
are not susceptible to mtergranular attack in the absence of applied stress 1551.
In fact, it has been found that such specimens are not appreciably more resistant
than similar specimens quenched at rates slow enough that they are susceptible
to intcrgranular attack in the absence of stress 1551.
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[-o r ci ppei free 7000-sc ries allo y s, he belia o, Is goe ra lly oppo si te tota

.just described and rSistanIce toI S({ ini Sod(iuI Chloride ,,oltlionis is favored by a
low cooling rate. as by cooling iii air t 103,1041

Effects of Overaging. As shown in the preceding section, all high strength
70()0-scries alloys are susceptible to S(C when aged to peak hardness (10
temper ) and stressed in thle short transverse direction. F1! rihertiore. comnpoisiin
changes canni~t increase appreciably Ilie stress corroiton resistance Ini tic short
transverst: direction. As in the case ,Ifithe 2000-series alloys, thle onilk efftective

means of' Improving short tranisverse S(C resistance in 7000-series Alloys is by
artificial aginig at fairly high tenmperatures I 3250 to 350' F). The relationship
generally !ou nd betweeni preipi tationm ha rdending iid resistance to SC(' is, illius-
trated in Fig. .Note that du rinrg aging. thle miiiu m resistance to S( C is
reached before peak hardness is achieved. Overaging beynd peak hardntess irti-
proves resistaiice to SCC.

Over the past fecw years, a tiUtner of' coiitercial overaging heat treattments
have been developed for several high strength 7000-series alloys 110,14,106.
107) . The T76 tetimpers for 7075 and 7 178 were developed primarily to improve
resis'aiice to exi-hafion corrosion. A new and rapid method for testing resist-
ance to exfoliation corrosion for these alloys (I-XCO test) has been described
earlier. In addition, exf-oliation and stress corrosion resistance of' 7178-770 and
7075-T70 have been estimated based onl the measurement of'solution potentials
in methyl alcohol-carbon tetrachloride solutions 11081 . The test procedures and
solutions are sinmilar to those discussed earlier for 2219; again the test requires
less than an hour. Test results are shown in Figs. 36 and 37. Note that alloys

S1 Hl NGTH-

YIEiLi STRENG II
t[NSIIE S F TH RESIS5TANCE(HARDUNESS T C

RESISTANCE Ii)SCC

( IME TO FAILURE
IH1RESHOO %TRESS)SNT

AGING TIME IiSOTHERMAL)

AGING I EMPERAJURE II5OCHRONALI

ltg. 35. Relationship between strength and stress corrosion resistance during aging of
high-strength, 7000-s.'nes alfloys 11051
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Fig. 36. Comparison of the ability of electrical coidictivity and CH 3 OII-
CC14 potential to distinguish between the exfoliation-resistant and suscep-
tible conditions of 36 produaction lots of 71 78-T76 sheet 11081. From
Corrosion 26, p). 116, Fig. !I coplright 1970 by the National Associa-
Dion of Corrosion Engineers. Ui~d by ,-rmission.
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laig. 37. Comparison of the ability of electrical conductivity and C1130H-CC14
potential to distinguish between the exfoliation-resistant and susceptible condi-
tions of 31 production lots of 7075-T76 %beer and plate and four experimentally
aged lots oif 0.6-in. 7075-T76 plate 11081. From Corrosion 25, p. 116. Fig. 12;
copyright 1970 by the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. Used by
permission.
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exhibiting MeOHI/C(I 4 pitentials less than about 400 mV vs SCI1 are always
lound to be ex( l iation resistalt, while electiical conductivity values greater

than 38 W IA'S do not always ensure that the product is resistant. It is not yet
known whether this test can be applied to extrusions and other products.

The T73 heat treatment for 7075 provides a high degree of stress corrosion
resistance, regardless of minor deviations in the heat-treatment practice. A draw-

t ick of the T73 temper, however, is the loss of strength of about "4, compared
ito the T6 tempe.

Vcrific:oion of the 173 temper for 7075 is usually accomplished using hard-

ness and electrical conducaivity data {1091, The methyl alcohol-carbon tetra-
chloride solution potential test is also being evaluated as a method for verifying
the 'r73 temper for 7075 1081. Through careful control of heat-treating vari-
ables and other processes, a T736 temper for alloys 7175 and 7075 has been
developed that provides strengths equivalent to those of 7075-T6 and stres,
corrosion resistance intermediate between that of the T76 and T73 tempers (7,

1410 . Other partially overaged alloy-temper combinations providing improved
exfOliation and stress corrosion resistance are 7001-T75 and X7475-T761
Specific properties for these alloys and tempers can be found in Table 2 and Fig.

33.

It should be ioted that for alloys with 1,t w copper content, such as 7039 and
7007, overaging treatments are not nearly so effective as they are for other
7000-series alloys. Alloys with low copper content can be artificially aged to

have a high resistance to SCC in the longitudinal and long transverse directions,
but they are still highly susceptible in the short transverse direction [551.

Other overaged intermediate-Lopper-content alloys such as X7080-T7 have
presented additional pioblems in that the threshold stresses developed after
lengthy exposures to industrial environments (3 years or more) are lower than
those determined from the standard 3.5% NaCl alternate-immersion test. Thus.
this boiding-water-quenchable. thick-section-forging alloy initially showed an
adequate threshold stress in alternate-immersion tests of 25 ksi which later had

to he lowered to 15 ksi based on industrial environment tests 1 I101 .Since thes,

data were published, X7080-T7 has essentially been removed from the list of
candidate thick-section, high strength, SCC resistant alloys.

Improved resistance to SCC through overaging is accompanied by a loss in
strength. It has been the goal of several recent research projects to achieve a iigh

degree of stress corrosion resistance without incurring significant strength losses.
One technique aimed at achieving this goal has been through the addition of
small amounts of silver to these alloys.

Silver Additions. The eftects of silver have been extensively investigated
because it was reported that silver additions increased the maximum strength
attainable by AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys that were aged above 250'F (I11-1201 and
because silver reportedly increased the lifetime of smooth specimens tested in

accelerated stress corrosion tests 1121,1221. Others 11231 also reported that
silver-bearing alloys aged above 300OF had higher resistance to short transverse
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Fig. 38. Effect of rate of heating to the artificial aging temperature on the yield
strength of 7075 and 7075 + 0.3"' Ag I 1101.

S'C than similar silver-free material aged below 300'F. As a result of this work.
at least one 7075-type alloy containing silver is available commercially (the
German alloy AZ74.61 ). Other alloys containing silver are currently under devel-
optment [1241.

Iowever, many of the workers investigating silver additions have found no
significant increases in strengtih or stress corrosion resistance in overaged alloys
due to the presence of this element 155,110,125,1261. Much of this confusion

regarding the effect of silver additions on strength was eliminated when it was
pointed out that the higher temperature overaging treatments performed in much
of the earlier work were carried out using thin products or small pieces that were
heated rapidly to the aging temperature in either oil or salt baths 11101. It has
since been Jearly demonstrated 11101 that under these conditions, silver-
bearing alloys do indeed maintain higher strengths than silver-free alloys (Fig.
38). However, virtually the same strengthening effect can be achieved in silver-
free alloys by exposing them for appropriate times near 200'F so that GP zones
can grow to sizes that will not revert (redissolve) during subsequent aging at

higher temperatures. The necessary exposure time near 200'F is short enough in
7075-type alloys that it can be attained during normal production heating rates
to the artificial aging temperature I 1101.

In addition to the dependence on the rate of heating to the aging tempera-
ture, the effect of silver additions on strength depei.ds on the quenching rate
[110.127,1281. Spectf -7ffly, silver additions inrease quench sensitivity of

7075-type alloys containing either chromium or manganese. Or the other hand,
silver additions to chromiim- and manganese-free 7075-type alloys containing
zirconium can improve strength slightly, even at fairly slow quench rates

(2" F/sec). However, high strength alone is not sufficient and to achieve adequate
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stress ,orrocionl resistance in silver-free or silver-bearing 7075-type alloys con-
tatming chronin , nianganes or zirconium, veraging is req uired. Thus. again.
aging tenipera tire and not chemical Comnpousitioun is the most impo rtant fact or
governing short transverse SC( rcsit:,ncc in these alloys I I101. It they are aged
for sutficient ioes at 3250 1F, hgh SCC resistance can be achieved. The leigth ot

imne at .325' tepends o i alloy corposition. Chromium-bearing 7075-type
alloys develop a high resistance to SCC after relatively short exposure periods at
3250F, whereas chromium-free 7075-type alloys containing either manganese or
zirconium require longer aging times. In spite of the slower aging rate of
chroi no uit- free alloys containing manganese and/or zirconium, the strengths of
7075-type alloys with the various additions are comparable, after the alloys are
aged to have good resistance to SCC. It was concluded that silver-bearing
7075-type alloys could not be aged to a higher strength than 7075-T73 and yet
maintain equal resistance to SCC I1101. Thus several investigators ha c recom-
mended that development work on silver-bearing AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys be dis-
continued i1 10,1251. No further alloy development work has been carried out
in the United States, although silver-bearing alloys are still being investigated in
Great Britain 11241 and Australia 1291. It seems worthwhile, however, to
determine if silver-bearing alloys can be made resistant to exfoliation corrosion
with less overaging and therefore higher strength than silvet-frce alloys.

New Alloy Development. With the introduction of the overaged T73 temper
for 7075. many of the stress corrosion problems in the 7075 alloy exposed to
the more common environments wzre eliminated. Although the averaged
7075-T73 offers significant stress corrosion resistance, the lower strength ac-
companying overaging can result in weight penalties in certain high-performance
structures. This weight penalty is particularly severe in thick-section applications
because in addition to strength losses resulting from overaging (about 14%), the
chromium in 7075 imparts a high degree of quenching sensitivity to the alloy.
Thus, strength diops off rapidly with decreasing quenching rate (increasing thick-
hess). Efforts have continued toward developing alloys with good stress corro-
sion resistance and even higher strengths.

A recent ldvatice toward this goal has been the introduction of 71 75-T73b
and 7075-T736 alloys for die forgings. The 7175 alloys is essentially a cleaned-
up version of 7075, containing lower concentrations of the tramp elements iron
and silicon and therefore providing significant increases in fracture toughness.
The mechanical processing and aging parameters used in achieving the T736
tempers are proprietary, but these alloy/temper ,.ombinations provide the
highest strength consistent with adequate stress corrosion resistance of any die-
forging alloy available today, at least up to thicknesses of 3 in. (Table 2). These
alloy/temper combinations are not available in other wrought-product forms and
are not available fur die forgings thicker than 3 in.

The chromium content in the 7175 and 7075 alloys and the high attendant
quenching sensitivity as well as the special processing requited in achieving the
T736 properties, will limit 7175-T736 and 7075-T73" to section thicknesses of
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about 3 In. 111us there is still a need for a good thick-section alloy with high
strength, high resistance to SUC, and good fracture toughness. It is with this aim
that most of the current alumir um alloy development in this country has been
carried out.

One thick-section-forging alloy int,.duced sevcral years ago was X7080-47.
This alloy was for use in parts up to 6 to 8 in. thick. One attractive feature of
X7080-T7 is that it is boiling-water quenchable. This quenching technique is
desirable because it minimizes residual quenching stresses and distortion prob-
lems during subsequent machining operations. The boiling-water quench was
made possible by tie low degree of quenching sensitivity in X7080-T7 achieved
by virtue of its low copper content and the replacement of chromium with
manganese. As mentioned earlier, this alloy also showed adequate stress corro-
sion resistance when tested by 3,5% NaCI alternate immersion, having a short
transverse threshold stress of 25 ksi. However, subsequent testing in outdoor
industrial environments showed that stress corrosion failures in short transverse
specimens occurred at stresses as low as 15 ksi 1101 .This discrepancy between
3.5'7( NaCl alternate-immersion and industrial environment test results has been a
common problem in other low-copper-content alloys such as 7079-T6 (Fig. 17).
In any case, since the industrial environment results for X7080-T7 were pub-
lished, much less interest has been shown in this alloy for thick-section-forging
applications, especially in view of the good results currently being obtained on
several experimental thick-section alloys.

A promising stress-corrosion-resistant material available in thicknesses up to 5
in. is the recently introduced 7049-T73 alloy. This chromium-bearing alloy con-
tains about the same zinc content as 7001 and about the same magnesium and
copper content as 7075. The heat treatment for this alloy is proprietary, but the
alloy possesses strength properties essentially equivalent to those of 7079-T6 in
thicknesses up to 5 in. (Table 2). In additio., 7049.T73 shows excellent stress
corrosion resistance with a smooth stress corrosion threshold stress of about 45
ksi (Table 2). Thus 7049-T73 provides mcchanical properties comparable to
those of 7079-T6 and stress corrosion resistance comparable to that )f
7075-T73. In addition, this alloy does not require special processing; therefore,
existing dies for die forgings can be used if changes from a susceptible material
such as 7079-T6 or 7075-T6 to the more stress-corrosion-resistant 7049-T73
material are desired.

Despite the existence of 7175-T736, 7075-T736, and 7049-T73, work aimed
at developing an improved high strength, stress-corrosion-resistant alloy for use
in very thick sections has been under way for the past few years 1130-1491 - To
minimize quenching sensitivity, each of the alloys developed as a result of these
programs h -s had reduced concentrations of chromium with zirconium invead
being used as the primary recrystallization retardent. Rec',mmended composi-
tion limits for alloys developed during these studies are listed in Table 4.

Comparison of Various Thick-Section Alloys with Commercially Available
Alloys. Figure 39 compares the strengths of the various thick-section alloys with
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Table 4. Re comnmended ChecmicalI Composition Limits o
Some Thick-Section Experimental Alloys

E'lement BL'ePig ReYnolds Al1coa
Altos' 21 Alloyv 2 AAl 1b

Zinc 5.9-6.9 6,4-7.1 5.7-6.7
Magnesium 2.2-2.9 2,2-2.8 1,9-2.6
Copper 0.7-1.5 1.1-1.4 2.0-2.8
Zirconium 0.10-0.25 0.0"-. 18 0.08-0.14
Iron 0.20 0.12 0.15
Silicon 0.20 0.10 0.12
Chromium 0.05 0.03 0.04
Manganese 0.05-0.15 0.10 0.10
Titanium 0.10 0.05 0.06
Others

Ea~h 0.05 0.05 0.04
Total 0.15 0.15 0.10

aComposition in weight percent maxinmum unless shown as a range.
NMAAS was recently registered with the Aluminum Asso~ciation as X7050 (see Table 10.

the commercially available forging alloys. To construct Fig. 39, the typical yield
strengths of Reynolds alloy 2 plate, Alcoa MAI 5 plate, and Boeing alloy 21 die
forgings were compared with typical properties for die forgings of the com-
mei%;a'Ay 9ivailable materials. The typical yicdd strengths for alt the commercially
availahle die forgiigs were obtained by adding 6 ksi to the minimum-allos lble-
strength properties for each thickness (typical properties are commonly 6 ksi
above minimums for the high-strength aluminum alloys). This strength value was
then plotted at a cooling rate determined by the thickness and quenching water
temperature commonly used to quench each alloy. In all cases for the die forg-
ings, cooling rates were determined assuming cylindrically shaped forgings.
Arrows indicating different quenching rates for various forging diameters and
quenching water temperatures are shown in Fig. 39 to better illustrate the rela-
tionship between thickness and cooling rate. For this plot, the following quench-
ing water temperatures were used for the forging alloys: 70OF for 7175-T66,
717S-T736, 7079-T6, ind Boeing alloy 21; 140OF for 7075-T6, 7075-3,
7049-T73, and 2014-T6; and 212'F for X7080-T7.

To compare the commercial and experimental alloys, their relative resistance
to SCC should be known. Stress corro-tion properties for the various alloys are
shown in Table 5.

_Iwo.
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I-able .5. Aging lveatmnni and StrC-s, Corrrosion Restirlcc of
II xperiinen al- and ( ninercial-Allo I-ofpine\

5hl'rf Tramrocr~c CC
i7hrcnh-/i Sfrcs% (/c-o

I flov A-gig 7'rcalmnt* 3. 5' ,Aa( I1 tiu rd
A It(-riltf Anorw
IImiuir% toAPlo)Jr

ReN, nolis illoN 2

'Conlditiol '1 24 hir 2500UI + 18 hr 3 25"1 :25
Condition 2 24 1hr 2 50A: + 24 fir 3 25"F

NIA I5-T7XI1 4 hir 250'1- + 9 hr 32c -335"1- -25
MAI 54'7X2 4 h r 2 50" F + 24 h r 32 ? .3 ~5 F z45
Boeing allms 21 24 hr 25041 + 35 hr 325'1:35

71~~~~~ 7 - 7 P p i i r 2 4 h r 2 5 0 ' F + ;z= 5 3
-. 7049-T73 48 hr R.T ± 14 hir 320'F 45 45

7075-T73 24 hir 2500 F: + 27 hr 3250 F 45 4
X7OXO0-T7 Pif'prietaf 25 15
7!175"1'66 1" oprrciar 7 .
707S-16i 24 hr 25012. 7 14
707916F 48 i 2401+ 7 0
2014-16 18 hir 3 20 1 7 10

The comibined data oi Table 5 and Fig. 39 point out thle e\ cellent properties
of" 71 75-T736 f'or thinn~er sections anid 7049-T73 for thicker sectiows. esixciall>

io those faniliar with the numerous in-service stress corrosion problems 4;
7075-T6, 2014-TO, and particularly 7079-T6 forgings. Not until fracture tough91-
ness arid stress co-rosion testing of all experimental alloys are ecinp!Cte ar.d thle
minimum allowable properties have been established will it be possible to judge
whether these alloys offer real adsantages over 71 75-T736 arid 7049-T73 inl
section thicknesses uip to 5 inl. It appears, however, that for thicknesses greater
than 5 inl a new alloy may be available soon that is supet ior to anything now
available.

It should be added here that current work on chromium-free 7000-series
alloys is also being carried out in Europe. Ill Ialy. work on two promlising Zr +

Mi' alloys (Zergal-3 and Zergal-4) is being conducted 11261. Zergal-3 is being
tested in thle form of sheet, extrusions, arid forgings while Zergal-4 is being
developed specifically for forgings; If261 .Inl England. a chromiuni-fre'. Ag+Zr-
bearing allo) is being investigated 11241 . The chemical compo-,itions of these
three alloys are compared with Alcoa's MAI 5, Reynold's a1hoy 2, and Boeing's
alloy 21 in Table 6. With the exception of' the high copper content in MAI 5 and

1
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Table 6. Chenmicatl Composition of Somle Ixpeiijuental Furopean and
Amencin Alloys

11emnn Zvrgal-.? tcr~al-4 British A 1coa Re vid& Boeing
A llojt i fA/15 Aflot'r 2 AlloY 21

line 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.0 6.58 6.40
Magmicsillu 2.5 2.3 2.s 2.15 2.39 2.55
Copper 1.5 0,8 1.0 2.50 1.22 1.10
Chroimium 0.05 max 0.0i5 max <0.0 1 --0.0 I
Manganese 0.20 0.20 <0.0 1 0.10
Zirconium 0.18 0.19 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.13
Silver 0.30
Titanium 0.06 0.06 0.04 max 0.03 0.02
Iron 0.25 max 0.2-5 max 0.17 0.12Z max 0.07 0.13
Silicon 0.20 max 0.20 mnax 0.07 0. 10 max 0.05 0.06

the silver addition in the British alloy. the chemical compositions of these alloys
are very similar.

Althoughi strength data as a function of' thickness and quenching rate were
not available for Zcrgal-3 and Zergal-4. one strength data point for 2.75-in.-thick
plate of the British alloy was available 1)15)1. This information indicates that thle
silver-bearing British alloys have strength properties very similar to those of
other silver-free experimental alloys being developed in the United Stat..

Recent alumninm alloy development studies have used, with two e. ceptions
1125,1 301 , stress corrosion tests with smooth specimens only. The measure-
rnent of stress corrosion crack velocity as a function of crack-tip stress intensity
could, however, be a more useful approach for reasons discussed eajli~:r in this
chapter.

Thermomnechanical Processing. It is well known that for Sonie alumninumn
alloys, such as the Al-Cu-Mg type, plastic deformation at roonm temperature after
quenching and before aging can increase strength properties after not inal aging
treat ments. However, for Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys stuch as 70751-T6, room-
tcnmp-rature deformations of 0 to 207r after quenching and prior ito aging have
resulted in properties alter aging that are not much different front those of
material directly aged after quenching.

On the other hand, work on an Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy has shown that if it is hot
deforrmed (MAX at 248'F) before the normal aging treatment at 2490 F, strength
can be increased without ,ioticeable decreases in ductility 1152). This work has
prompted others 1531 to employ multistage aging cycles in combination with
plastic deformation after the first stages of aging at low temperatures and before

,, e'r'
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a subsequen t higher temperature aging (Fig. 40). Using this teChnwiLue. thle
Ntrcugth of Al-5';Zn-l , Mg and Al-4,,A.Zn-2.7Q ,Mg (+ Cr, Mni. Zr) alloys was
increased significantly with little decrease in ductility. Based onl thiese reslts, it
was suggested that it may be possible to decrease magnesium contciii in anl
Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy to increase stress corrosion resistance and at the saine timte
(I%,- thernoneehanical treatments of' the type shown in Fig. 40 to maintain high
strength levels. The prospects are intriguing, and somne work is being carried oati
Ii this direction I1531. To date. however, we are aware of no real breakthrough
in this area.

is another programn. therm-onsiechanical treatments of 3- it) -- in.-thick 7075
blocks involving a two-step overagingjpress forging operation are claimled to
result in improved strength and stress corrosion resistance 11 541. -However, close
examnivation of the data reveals that stress corrosion specimens machined fromt
the theimoomechanically processed blocks were not really short transverse speci-

T2"

H

TIME-

Iig. 40. Thermsornechanicat tratmcnt scheme for At-Zn-Mg alloys. T,
- soution treatment temperature;'T 2' - T"= tempcrature range of

quenching medium, A I = first stage of aging; A2 = second stare of
aging, tt plastic deformation; A3 third stage of aging 1153.
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mens, as they were in the coitiol bhck . due to changes in grain shape and
orientatiotn resulting irotn) Ihe press torgimg operation. Thus, any conclusion%
concerning Improvenents in inherent stress corrosion resistance of the press-
forged blocks arc questinable.

New Fabrication Techniques. It is often stated that if end-grain exposure can
be avoided, evern quite susceptibh alloys can be used without undue concern for
S'C problems. Unhirtunatcl, it is almost impossible except in the simplest of
conligurations to produce a forging without any end grain. Furthermore, sub-
seqtuent machining ol the forging generally exposes even more end grain. In art
attempt to resolve this problem, a recent study was conducted to minimize
end-grain exposure iii 7079-16 in cylindrical landing gear forgings 11551. A
hollow barrel section was extruded forward or backward such that there was
some circumfcrential grain flow in the barrel wall. Forgings thus produced were
significantly more resistant to SCC than the parts produced by the conventional
frge, regular cog. and upset cog methds.

However. use of some of the newer high strength, corrosion-resistint alloys
or, in the near luture, use of some of the thick-section alloys currently under
development, will lessen the need for such novel forging techniques, even though
such techniques may still be desirable to optimize the grain-flow pattern in some
parts.

New Sheet Alloys. Before leaving the subject of new developments, a few
words should be said about new developments for sheet application, The .n-
proved exfoliation-corrosion resistance of 7075-T76 and 71 78-T76 sheet, plate.
and extrusions has already been mentionied; in areas where other protective
measures have proved inadequate, these T76-temper products can) offer im-
proved performance. More recently. new high strength cladding materials 7011
1150 -15o and 7008 (41 have been developed for the high strength 7000-series
alloys. The new clad alloys protect the copper-bearing 7000-series electro-
chemically- in the heat-treated condition, they develop nearly the same inechan-
ical properties as the core alloy, in contrast to the normal 7072 alclad alloy
fwhich does not respond to heat treatment) for these 7000-series materials. This
difference resu'ts from the increased zinc and magnesium contents in the new
clad alloys with 7011 and 7008 are " to 1 ksi higher than those for the regular
7072 alclad materials and only 2 to 3 ksi below those for bare material. Of
course, as sheet thickness increases, the difference in strength between bare and
clad material decreases. Fatigue strengths of materials clad with 7011 and 7008
are also significantly higher than for matenals clad with the lower strength 7072
alloy.

Another new development is the introduction of X7475 alloy sheet in both
the high-strength T61 temper and the exfoliation-resistant T761 temper 1160).
This alloy is also available with or without the high strength 7008 cladding. The
X7475 alloy is a cleaned-up version of 7075, which has excellen, fracture-
toughness properties comparable to those of 2024-T3, and strength in the T61
and T761 tempers that is only 2 to 4 ksi below that for the 7075 alloy in the T6

; . -- . .. . . . .. .
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and T76 tempers. X7475-T6 is also nearly identical in strength to 7079-T6 and
has a fracture toughness about 20% greater than that for 7079-T6. The high
toughness of X7475 results from the reduced iron and sili:on contents, which in
turn eliminate most of the iron- and silicon-bearing intermetallic particles pres-
ent in normal material. More effective homogenization and dissolution of
copper-bearing intermetallics during processing are probably also partly responsi-
ble for the significantly increased toughness.

Weldable Alloys

For many welding applications, such as for large storage tanks, structural
marine applications, or cryogenic applications, the 5000-series non-heat-treatable
alloys such as 5456, 5083, 5086, 5454, and 5052 are often used. Alloys 2014
(Al-Ca-Mg) and 2219 (Al-Cu) have a higher strength-to-density ratio and are
therefore often used for aerospace applications. Of the weldable 7000-series
alloys, 7039 and 7005 may be considered for structural applications.

In an attempt to provide even higher strength weldable aluminum alloys with
good cryogenic toughness, two additional alloys-2021 and X7007-have been
introduced 1161). The longitudinal and short transverse stress corrosion re-
sistance of 2021 and X7007 in the unwelded condition is compared with the
stress corrosion resistance of unwelded 2014, 7039, 7005, 6061, and 2219 in
Fig. 41. With the exception of the copper-free alloys (7005. 7039, X7007), the
data in Fig. 41 were obtained from specimens removed from plate and exposed
to a 3.51 NaCI solution by alternate immersion. For the copper-free types, the

100C
LONG rRANSVERSE TENSILE STRENGTH

90 LONG TRANSVERSE YIELD STRENGTH
STRESS CORROSION CRACKING THRESHOLD, LONG TRANSVERSE

80 STRESS CORROSION CRACKING THRESHOLD, SHORT TRANSVERSE

1 60 -

60

5 0-

30

20

2014 T6 X /00 1 T6 7039 T63 1039 161 7005 T63 6061 T6 2219 T81 2021 T81

ROLLED PLATE

Fig. 41. Stress corrosion resistance of several weldable high-strength aluminum al-
loys. Arrows indicate that the specimen did not fail at the highest stress at which
it was tested 11611. FromMetal Prog. 95 (No. 5), p. 72 Fig. 5; copyright 1969 by
the American Society for Metals. Used by permission.
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Fig. 42. Mechanical properties and stress corrosion resistance of sheet and plate
weldmnents of several high-strength aluminum alloys (1621.
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threshold values for SCC are based on exposure to an inland industrial atmos-
phere that, as previously discussed, provides more reliable information than the
alternate-immersion test. Except for 6061-T6. 2219-T91, and 20-1-T81, the
short transverse stress corrosion resistance of the alloys shown in Fig. 41 is
quite low (7 to 16 ksi).

In the as-welded condition, the stress corrosion resistance of many of these
alloys is reduced. Stress corru. ion cracks usually develop at the edge of th- weld
bead if smooth specimens are tested. The reduction of stress corrosion resist-
ance due to welding is illustrated in Fig. 42. Aging or resolution treatment and
aging after welding often improves resistance to SCC (Fig. 42).

It can be seen from the data in Figs. 41 and 42 that alloys 2021 and X7007
possess attractive strength properties although the short transverse stress-
corrosion resistance of X7007-T6 is quite low. It has been reported that tough-
ness values of repaired welds are much lower for 2021 than for 2219. Since more
often than not repair welding is required, this parameter could be of the utmost
importance, and a choice between alloys 2021, 2219, or 2104 may well hinge on
this factor.

4.5 Discusion

A satisfactory theory of SCC in high strength aluminum alloys would have to
predict quantitatively and explain from first principles the experimental results
presented in the previous sections. Such a theory is not yet available. There are
many reasons for the lack of a complete quantitative theoretical treatment of
SCC. Three are mentioned below.

First, quantitative experimental SCC data have only recently become avail-
able. Some of the data are presented here for the first time.

Second, theoretical treatments of SCC attempt to understand the basic
mechanisms in atomic dimensions near the crack tip. On this scale, however,
observations near the crack tip are extremely difficult, if not impossible. There-
fore. the basic assumptions of most theories cannot be verified directly.

Third, the complexity of the subject requires that theoreti,-al treatments take
into account mechanical, chemical, and metallurgical aspects. These three as-
pects are interielated, as evident from the previous sections of this monograph.
Therefore, significant progress toward understanding SCC is likely to come only
from research teams that combine the results of fracture mechanics, chemistry
(especially electrochemistry), and metallurgy. Tradition and lack of funds do not
favor the formation of such research teams.

The following short discussion is broken down into three parts, depending on
whether the predominating aspect is mechanical, chemical, or metallurgical. The
discussion reflects the fact that we are still far from a quantitative theory that
integrates all three aspects. A more detailed discussion of the mechanisms of
SCC of aluminum alloys has recently been given elsewhere 146,731.

r . . . . ... . . , ,
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Effect of Stress on Crack Velocity

The crack velocity vs stress intensity curves shown in Figs. I I and 33 demon-
strate the effect Of crack-tip stress intensity on stress corrosion crack velocity. It
is evident that these V-K curves consist of a stress-dependent part (labeled region
1) and a stress-independent part (labeled region II or plateau). In many cases, a
transition region between the two parts of the V-K curve is also observed. In
this section wL. present some models that have been proposed to explain the
effect of stress on the stress corrosion crack velocity, and which are therefore
applicable to region I of the V-K curve.

Stress-Activated Dissolution. It has been shown that a blunt crack in a dis-
solving solid under stress can sharpen if the dissolution rate is stress dependent
[163,164]. If both the stress and the stress dependence of the dissolution rate
are high enough, this could lead to failure by SCC. Based on these ideas, the
stress corrosion crack velocity ca-, ;. expected to depend on the crack-tip stress
intensity in the following way [Ib3l

V = V0 exp (-Q + bKI)IRT,

where
V = crack velocity

Q = apparent activation energyQ E + VM v/p
E = stress-free activation energy
VM = molar volume
-t = fracture surface energy
p = radius of the crack-tip curvature
b = 2U f
U = activation volume
K I  = plane-strain stress intensity.

Thus, this model predicts correctly the experimentally observed functional re-
lationship between crack velocity and applied crack-tip stress intensity.

Stress-Assisted Diffusion of Damaging Species. Liu 11661 has analyzed the
elastic interaction between a solute atom and the stress field in a solid ahead of
the crack tip. He shows that the solute atom concentration increases rapidly
toward the crack tip if the solute atom is interstitial or if it relaxes the crack-tip
stress field. Assuming that the solute atoms might embrittle the material and also
assuming that the crack growth rate is controlled by the reaction rate within a
material whose structure is characterized by a length r0 , he can write the crack
growth rate as

; vO co exp --(Z ) exp

-, T' k T /"--
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where
Co = volume concentration of solutes
It = activation energy
1 = a parameter which describes the elastic interaction between the solute

atom and the stress field
K = stress intensity
k = Roltinann constant
T = absolute temperature.

This mjei, too, predicts correctly the experimentally observed functional rela-
tionship between crack-tip velocity and crack-tip stress intensity.

Effects of Environment

The effect of environment on the propagation of stress corrosion cracks is
most conveniently studied (and most u.,ulately Measured) in the stress-
independent plateau region of the crack velocity vs stress intensity curves. For
any given alloy this permits a separation of the environmental effects from the
mechanical and metallurgical parameters. Moreover, experimental results have
shown that in many (but not all) cases, region If is the only part of the V.K
curve that is affected by the environment. Therefore, this discussion is con-
cerned primarily with the effects of environment on- the plateau velocity in
region Ii of the V-K curve

Influence of Water Vapor on Crack Propagation in Gaseous Atmospheres. In
Section 4.3, it was pointed out that dry gases such as argon, hydrogen, oxygen,
nitrogen, and air do not support measurable stress corrosion crack growth. It is
the water vapor content of the gases that makes stress corrosion cracks grow.
Region I ot the V-K curves seemb littlc affc6.teti by the water vapor content of
the gases, but the plateau depends linearly on the water vapor pressure. This can
be rationalized in the following way.

Starting at the lower end of the V-K curve (see Fig. 33, for example), crack
velocity increases with increasing stress intensity. In region 1, the crack velocity
cou'd be limited by the kinetics of the tip re actions as outlined earlier. As the
crack velocity increases, it might eventually reach a limit set by the rate at which
the damaging species arrives at the crack tip. The rate-limiting step could be
either the diffusion of water vapor through the gas that fills the crack or the
diffusion of water through an oxide layer covering the crack tip. In either case,
we would expect the crack velocity te be strongly dependent on the water vapor
concentration in the bulk atmosphere but nearly independent of the applied
crack-tip stress intensity. This is indeed what is observed for the plateau velocity.

SCC in Aqueous Solutions. A change of the environment from gases with
100% ,elitive humidity to immersi,,n in liquid distilled water does not change
the V-K curves of high strength aluminum alloys very much. The only exception
is alloy 7079, where such a change of environment increases the plateau velocity

I-. .'.'...
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by a modest factor of three 1731. The similar growth rates in liquid water and
gases saturated with water vapor indicate that in neither environment is the
crack growth limited by the rate that water arrives in the crack-tip zone. There
must be a slower rate-controlling step yet to be identified. Diffusion through an
oxide layer at the crack tip is one of the possible rate-controlling steps.

Stress-Corrosion Crack Velocity Limited by Mass-Transport Kinetics. The
mass-transport-kinetics (MTK) model was first developed for SCC of titanium
alloys in aqueous chloride, bromide, and iodide solutions 11671 and later
extended to -luninum alloys 1168,169[. It indicates that the stress corrosion
crack velocity in region I of the V-K curve is limited by the kinetics of halide-
ion transport to the crack tip.

The MTK model is in good agreement with a number of experimental ob-
servations on stress corrosion crack growth in region Ii of the V-K curve.

Halide-Ion Concentration. The theory predicts that the crack velocity should
be proportional to the halide-ion concentration. This agrees well with the experi-
mental observations reported in Refs. 47, 73, and 168.

Temperature. The temperature dependence of stress corrosion crack growth
in region II, according to the MTK model, would be determined mainly by the
temperature dependence of the diffusivity of the halide ions. The activation
energy of approximately 4 kcal/mole measured for region 11 is well within the
range predictable for the activation of a process limited by ionic mass transport
11701.

Ionic Species. To explain the fact that chloride, bromide, and iodide accel-
erate SCC in aluminum alloys is outside the scope of the MTK model. However,
since the crack becomes acidic as indicated earlier, hydrogen ions and AI" ions
displace other cations within the crack so that the velocity is independent of the
cations, as reported above.

Metallurgical Aspects

In this section, wc would have liked to present those theorie3 that predict
quantitatively the stress corrosion performance of high strength aluminum
alloys, based solely on the microstructure and composition of the alloy. There is
no such theory; indeed, there is not even a single successful attempt to relate the
stress corrosion V-K curve and the microstructure of aluminum alloys on a
quantitative basis. This is all the more deplorable since hundreds of papers have
been written on the relationship between microstructure and SCC of aluminum
alloys. Even the single most important metallurgical treatment to improve stress
corrosion resistance-the overaging of precipitation-hardened alloys--has not yet
been analyzed quantitatively.

Qualitative hypotheses of the relationship between microstructure and stress
corrosion resistance are still highly controversial. They have been reviewed
adequately [1711, allowing the present section to be brief. Progress in under-
standing the metallurgical apects of SCC of high strength aluminum alloys will
come when
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0 Hypotheses and the tests they are supposed to explain are made quanti-
tative.

0 Assumptions upon which the hypotheses are baed can be checked in-
dependently.

Precipitation Hardening. According to the experimental data reported in the
last section (Proper Storage), the effect of precipitation hardening on resistance
to SCC seems to follow these rules:

* The initial stages of precipitation hardening decrease the resistance to SCC
11051.

* Precipitation hardening beyond peak hardness (overaging) can increase the
resistance to SCC [1051.
Figure 35 illustrates these observations. Since precipitation hardening is of the
utmost importance for high strength aluminum alloys, studies on the effect of
metallurgical parameters on SCC have often attempted to explain these two
rules. The following hypotheses are among those discussed presently.

Precipitate-Free Zones. It is well established that preferential precipitation
during aging of Al-Zn-Mg alloys can lead to tha formation of a precipitate-free
zone (PFZ) at grain boundaries [1721. Wide PFZ's are easily observed in tertiary
alloys. In commercial high strength aluminum alloys, PFZ's are much smaller
and often are not observed at all. Therefore, most studies on the relationship
between PFZ width and stress corrosion resistance have concentrated on high-
purity ternary Al-Zn-Mg alloys of academic interest. Three schools of thought
have developed, each contradicting the other:

* Reducing the PFZ width will increase resistance to SCC [173.
* Reducing the PFZ width will decrease resistance to SCC (1741.
" PFZ width is of minor or no importance to SCC resistance 1105,1751.

Those who believe that PFZ's are important in the resistance to SCC assume this
is so because preferential deformation in the PFZ leads to preferential dissolu-
tion and thus to intercrystalline SCC 1174,1761.

At this time, neither the PFZ hypothesis nor the experiments supporting or
contradicting it are on a quantitative basis.*

Interaction of Dislocations with Precipitates and SCC. This hypothesis pro-
poses that the effect of precipitation hardc;ning on the resistance to SCC is due
to the interaction of dislocations with those precipitates that cause the harden-
ing 1105,177-1801. High strength aluminum alloys exhibit characteristic dis-
location arrangements after deformation. In material of low resistance to SCC,
straight, narrow bands of high-dislocation density extend across the grains. The
dislocations in the bands are piled up against the grain boundaries. In materials
aged to a reduced susceptibility, the slip bands contain dislocations of irregular
curvature and many dislocation loops. It is thought that different dislocation-
particle interactions cause the differences in slip mode, and it is concluded that
*The evidence appears to indicate that although changing the width of the PFZ affects
SC" behavior, the concomitant changes in the nature of precipitate affe.!3 SCC bchavior
more. (Editor.)
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resistance to SCC in high strength aluminun alloys is reduced by precipitates
that arc sheared by plastic deformation. Particles bypassed by moving disloca-
tions are thought to result in improved stress corrosion resistance. According to
the dislocation-particle interaction hypothesis, overaging reduces stress corrosion
susceptibility because the volume fraction of particles that can be sheared de-
creases [1051.

The hypothesis that dislocation-particle interaction affects the resistance to
SCC in high-btrength aluminum alloys predicts specifically that

* Matrix precipitates (i.e., GP zones), and not grain-boundary precipitates or
the PFZ, control resistance to SCC.

* Susceptibility to SCC in aqueous chloride solution increases with thc
volume fraction of the GP zones 11031.
Results of recent experimental investigations are in full agreement with these
predictions 1175,181,1821.

The dislocation-particle-interaction hypothesis is at present transformed into
a quantitative SCC theory 146,1821. Until a quantitative comparison of theory
and experiment is presented, the assumptions and predictions remain open to
questioning as do the other hypotheses mentioned.

SCC Due to an Anodic Path Along Grain Boundaries. Nearly three decades
ago, a "generalized theory of stress corrosion cracking" was given [1831 that
describes the mechanism of SCC of aluminum alloys as follows: Corrosion
occurs along localized paths, producing fissure. components of tensile stress
normal to the path then create a stress concentration at the base of the localized
fissures. In aluminum alloys, such preexistent anodic paths are thought to be due
to the difference in electrochemical potentials between grain-boundary precipi-
tates or grain-boundary margins and the grain interior 1551. The role of stress in
stress corrosion crack growth is thought to be the opening of the fissures, thus
exposing fiesh unprotected metal to corrosion attack. It is assumed that in this
way, corrosion along the grain boundary is accelerated because freshly exposed
metal is more anodic. This theory is still widely occepted, especially in the
aluminum industry, because it is consistent with many experimental observa-
tions concerning the effect of heat treatment on resistance to SCC. The anodic-
path hypothesis has the merit of being among the first to attempt a correlation
between microztructure and stress corrosion experience. This hypothesis has
been used to explain the superior stress corrosion resistance of the overaged
alloy 7075 in the T73 temper compared to the T6 temper 1601.

4.6 Preventing SCC Failures in Aerospace and Other Structures

Attempts to eliminate SCC problems with high strength aluminum alloys have
not been completely successful. For example, numerous stress corrosion failures
have occurred in the Saturn V launch vehicle, primarily on parts made from
7075-T6, 7079-T6, and 2024-14 11841. Nor has the Apollo lunar landing
module been free from SCC 1185,1861. While these particular problems have
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becn alleviated by switching to strc-ss-corrosion-resistant alloys and tempers or
by changing processing procedures to minimize residual and fit-up stresses, etc.,
questions may still be asked: Why? Why so many? Why so many in this late stage
of our technological advancement?

Some have suggested that the overriding fact about SCC is a lack of awareness
of existing data [1871. Hopefully, this trend will be reversed as builders of aero-
space and hydrospace equipment place more emphasis on materials selection. To
help achieve this goal, this chapter has attempted to put into perspective the
mechanical and stress corrosion properties of the more common alloys; the
newly introduced alloys such as 7175-T736, 7049.T73, and X7475; and some of
the development alloys yet to be offered commercially. In this manner, those
involved in recommending materials to the designer can be made more aware of
the changes coming to the aluminum-alloy-development area. Thus they can be
better prepared to make materials recommendations in the comic7, '.ars.

Materials ielcction

High Strength Alloys for Hand- and Die-Forging Use. While it is sometimes
possible to locate the parting plane of die forgings in an area that will minimize
short transverse stresses, it is often difficult or impossible in complex forgings to
predict the exact nature of the grain flow at each specific area. Thus, end grains
may be exposed after machining, especially on heavily machined parts. For this
reason and because of the possible presence of residual surface tensile stresses
acting normal to local grain flow and the preseuce, unitiemiona tult it in:y
be, of fit-up or assembly stresses, alloy 7079-T6 should not be used where stress
corrosion problems must be avoided. This same recommendation also applies to
hand forgings. The low survival rates of 7079-T6 industrial-atmosphere stress
corrosion specimens stressed to only 15% of the yield strength (Fig. 17), the
rapid stress corrosion crack growth rates possible in 7079-T6 (Fig. 33), and
actual service experience dictate that this recommendation be made. The reconi-
mendation should be ever, more emphatic in view of the recent development of
stress-corrosion-resistant alloys such as 7049-T73, 7175-T736, and 7075-T736.
which have strength properties equal to ot greater than those for the 7079-T6
alloy (Table 2). Alloy 7075-T73, despite its slightly lower strength properties,
can also be justified as a replacement for 7079-T6.

This single recommendmion to avoid use of 7079-T6 could save millions of
dollars yearly by minimizing downtime necessary to replace cracked parts. The
increased reliability and reduced maintenance costs should also be obvious.

While 7075-T6 forgings have shown better service performance than 7079-T6,
they too are highly susceptible under short transverse stresses; it is recommended
that for most applications 7075-T73, 7175-T736, 7049-T73, or 7075-T736 be
considered as replacements for 7075-T6.

For the 2000-series alloys, the artificially aged T6 and T8 tempers provide a
higher degree of resistance to SCC than the naturally aged T3 and T4 tempers.
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Note. however, that alloy 2014 even in the artificially aged T6 tenper is highly

susceptible to SCC in the short transverse direction. In certain applications
where parts may be fatigue critical. 2014-T6 forgings are often used successfully
despite this short-transverse stress corrosion susceptibility.

For lower strength applications, 606 1-T6 has excellent resistance to S'C.
Alloys for Sheet and Plate Applications. Material selections for sheet and

plate applications are often dictated by suoc,, factors as fatigue life and fraCiTure
toughness rathei than stress- or exfoliation-corrosion resistance. Iiowever. it
service perfomance has shown that protective measures against exfoliation cor-
rosion of the 7000-series alloys have been inadequate, the newer T76 tempers
for 7178 and 7075 and the T761 temper for the newer X7475 alloy can be used.
For applications where regular alclad 7000-series alloys have been used, strength
and possibly fatigue-life improvements can be obtained by use of thr" higher
strength 7011 and X7008 clad materials. In addition, significant gains in fracture
toughness can be achieved by use of bare or X7008 alclad X7475 alloy.

In fatigue jitical applications or wl ,re high toughness is required, 2000-
series alloys such as 2024-T3 atd 2014-T3 are often used. For most applications,
these alloys are used in the alclad condition to protect against general and
exfoliation corrosion. It should be recalled that the resistance to stress corrosion
and exfoliation corrosion of 2024-T3 decreases rapidly during the first stages of
any reheating (Fig. 35) until a minimum resistance is obtained. Additional heat-
ing then increases the resistance. Thus, care m,st be exercised to ensure that
exposure times to elevated tcmperatures during service or fabrication arc below
those levels that would sensitize the 2024-T3 to intergranular attack. Too slow a
cooling rate during quenching can also sensitize 2024-T3 material to exfoliation
and SCC (Fig. 30). Since cooling rates are a direct function of thickness, it is
recommended that 2024 products thicker than about 0.25 in. should be used
only in the artificially aged tempers (T6X, T8X) [851, unless of course pro-
tective measures have proven to be adequate in protecting against exfoliation
and stress corrosion in parts fabricated from thicker sections.

For marine applications, alloys such as 5052, 5454, 5086, 5083, and 545% are
used. Low-magnesium-content alloys such as 5454 (2.75% Mg) can be used
where service temperitures may be expected to exceed 150°F [771. Since
extended heating of wrought Al-Mg alloys with magnesium content in excess of
about 3% results in susceptibility to SCC (Figs. 23-25), special sheet tempers
designated H343 and H323 were developed to provide good resistance to SCC at
ambient temperatures of about 150°F or below for alloys such as 5456 (5.25%
M-) and 5083 (4.45% Mg) [1881. The even newer 116 and 117 tempers for
5186 and 5456 alloys should be considered it service conditions indicate that the
11321, H323, and H343 tempers may not provide adequate resistance.

Alloys for High Strength Extrusion Applications. The same general comments
made for sheet and plate apply to extrusions. Exfoliation-resistant T76 tempers
are also available for 7075 and 7178 extrusions, and these alloy temper com-
binations have the additional benefit of improved SCC resistance. Probably the
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most Lcommon problem results when thick extrusions are heavily machined, thus
exposing essentially transverse grain structure. This problem can be particularly
acute it interference-fit fasteners or stresses from assehibly mismatch or joggling
are present in the region of transverse-grain structure.

One potential method of minimizing the amount of machining for certain
applications is the use of stepped extrusions. Use of these products can provide
for thick sections only in the area where it is needed.

This resume of some of the recommended uses of alumnum alloys, especially
some of the newer ones. has purposely been brief, and anyone involved in
aluminum-alloy selection should consult the various alloy producers.

Proper Design, Fabrication, Assembly, and Finishing Practice

Extensive coverage of the many facets of design, fabnication, and assembly
practices that must be closely controlled to avoid SCC problems in high-strength
aluminum alloys is beyond the scope of ihis monograph. If stress-corrosion-
rcsis'ant tempers annot be used, certain precautions should be taken to avoid

;-- service failures due to SCC. Some of the more common rules are discussed below
11891.

0 Avoid where possible the machining of thin sections from thick sections
since the grain structure in the machined part may be adversely oriented with
respect to locked-in assembly or quenching stresses (see Fig. 4).

* When deep hole or pocket machining in thick non-stress-elieved materi ' is
required, rough machine as extensively and as close to finish dimensions as
practicable prior to heat treatment. Even if final machining removes the residual
surface compressive layer, the removal of less material after heat treatment
exposes lower internal tensile stresses.

* Avoid deep blind bores since an inadequate quenching in such areas can
lead to high inside-diameter surface tensile stresses.

* In hand forgings, rings, and many die forgings, minimize residual quenching
stresses by using stress-relieved (T652) material, especially when a part is to be
machined all over. In die forgings that are not machined all over, caution is
required because the T652 compressive treatment ten4s to produce residual
tension stresses -f a few thousand psi on the surface of the part.

* Bending, joggling, roll forming, and twisting can result in residual surface
tension stresses that, if combined with adverse grain structure, can lead to stress
corrosion problems. Perform these operations on susceptible m.terial when it is
in the freshly quenched (W) temper or possibly hot. Hot forming of certain
5000-series alloys in thz annealed condition is recommended to minmmize the
effect of cold work as well as to lower the residual stresses.

e Swaging and shape drawing at room temperature ate capable of inducing
residual surface tensile stresses in the transverse direction on the formed parts. If
feasible with suscep'ible heat-treatable alloys, form the parts in the 0-temper
and then heat treat. Alloys 2020, 2024, and 2219 may be swaged in the
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sohlitinn-heat -1teated condition and thcin agcd it inriiniz/c SC(' however, this
procedure is not recomunended for 20)14 and the 7000-scries alloss aged t) the
T6 temper.

0 Interf'ctice-fit bushings and pins can .ause stress corrosion. This problem
is particularly sevcre where holes to be bushed are located on the parting plane
,t die tlirgings, arid this practice should be avoided. Minimi.e stresses by con-
trolling th. interference lit that is permitted. When toi,. inces required are too
tigut. make tile hushing very thin in comparison to the wall around it so that a
larger part of the necessary deformation takes place in the bushing.

* Hiininate moisture traps. This also applies to laying surfaces. particularly if
one of- the materials is an absorbent. If one of the materials is a dissimilar metal.
galvanic corrosion riiay occur and accelerate any possible SCC hazard that
alreadN exists.

0 Use shims to compensate for assembly mismatch.

Surface Treatments

The salest way to prevent SCC service failures with high strength aluminum
alloys is to use SCC-resistant alloys and tempers. Where this approach is not
possible because of other requirements of the material, adequate protective
measures must be taken if alloys and tempers that are susceptible to .CC are
used. 'iuch protective measures include treatments of the metal surface, notabl,
shot peening and coating. Obviously, evaluation of the -ffectiveness of surface
treatments as SCC preventives can be made with smooth specimens only this is
one situation where precracked specimens are of no use. However, this situation
will be reversed if and when self-healing coatings and inhibitors are studieu.

Shot Peening. One of the most effective SCC preventives for high strength
aluminum alloys is surface working by shot peening, particularl) when used in
combination with protective coatings. This procedure can be used as a "fix" in
troubleshooting or can be incorporated into the original design of a vehi, t
1190).

Shot peenint' differs from most protective measu:es because it changes tie
surface of the metal instead of merely coating it. Hamnmering of the shot plas-
tically deforms the surface metal and obliterates the grain structure, resulting in a
thin surface layer of metal being placed in compression. Shot peening is effec-
tive, therefore, only if

* All exposed surfaces are thoroughly worked (saturated) to an adequate
intensity.

0 The resultant compressively stressed layer is not penetrated by either
mechanical damage or corrosion.

Usually the cold-worked layer is thick enough to tolerate minor surface
scratches. The layer can be penetrated readily, however, by the pitting attack
that occurs on high-copper-content aluminum alloys in corrosive environments.
Thus, it could be expected that the effectiveness of peening would be related not
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Only to the adequacy of peening. but also to the environment and the resistance
to corrosion of the given alloy in that environment. Therefore, shot peening is ol'
no appreciable benefit to stressed specimens of' 2014-T651 (low resistance to
corrosion) in the .3.57r NaCI alternate-immersion test where pitting rapidly
penctrates the cold-worked layer. However, peening considerably extends the
time to failure of stressed specimens of 7079-T651I (comparatively high resist-
an,:e to pitting). A 4-year exposure to a seacoast environment, which is con-
siderably less corrusive than the alternate-immersion environment, showed that
peening does improve the performance of 2014-T651 and can prevent failure of
7079-T65 1. In the even less corrosive industrial inland environment, stressed
specimens of ooth alloys can survive for several years without failure. These
effects are illustrated in Fig. 43. Short transverse 7075-T6 tensile specimens
stressed to 75% of their yield strength and exposed to the mildly corrosive
industrial environment at New Ketisington fail in less than 6 months, whereas
shot-peened specimens last !onger than 17 yv- ,s 1191] .

The reason shot peening can delay or prevent SCC is twofold. First, cold
working of the surface develops high compressive surface stre-xzs in a layer
several hundredths of an inch deep. Second, the plastic deformation of the
surface layer distorts and bends the grain boundaries, thereoy impeding the
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Fig. 43. Comi'arison of the effect of alloy and environment on the protectiou st SCC
afforded by peening and peening plus painting on specimens stressed in the short transverse
direction to 75% of their yield strength j 1931.
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initiation of intergranular corrosion and intergranular stress corrosion cracks
1191,1921. If pitting corrosion penetrates the cold-worked surface layer, the
beneficial elfect of shot peening is lost.

The necessity of achieving thorough saturation of the cold-worked surface
cannot be emphasized too strongly. Instances where peening was not effective in
service applications have often been attributed to critical areas not being worked
or worked only superficially.

Painting and Coating. Paint systems, in general, are effective measures against
surface corrosion. However, a significant disadvantage of paint systems in pro-
tecting against SCC is that they provide only a barrier layer to exclude the
environment. Paint coatings lose much of their effectiveness if mechanical dam-
age occurs (Fig. 44). In this regard, an inadvertent holiday in the coating or a
slight scratch may be all that is required to destroy its protective ability. In
service applications, the stress contributing to SCC may be introduced after
protective coatings have been applied. Although organic films have excellent
flexibility, microcrazing can occur if the metal is deformed appreciably. It i,

- prudent whenever practicable, and particularly when severe attack is expected,
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to provide paint protection to shot-peened parts to prevent rapid penetration of
the cold-worked surface layer. The excellent protection afforded by the com-
bination of peening and painting is illustrated in Fig. 44.

Galvanic Protection. Since it is impossible to maintain the integrity of coat-
ings in service, sacrificial aluminum anodes or protective claddings are sometimes
used to supplement the primary protection provided by the coating. For
example, the deep-diving submersible Aluminaut uses aluminum alloy anodes to
supplement the protection of the pressure hull offered by several layers of
polyurethane coating 175).

100 
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Fig. 45. Effect of increasing potential difference between the substrate
metal and the galvanic coating on the degree of protection against SCC of
short transverse specimens stressed to 75% of the yield strength 1 193).

To be highly effective, galvanic coatings must be sufficiently anodic to pro-
vide adequate electrochemical protection. The effect of this increasing anodic
relationship on the degree of protection for a zinc electroplate and zinc-rich
paint on four aluminum alloys is shown in Fig. 45. However, standard solution
potential measurements provide only a limited basis for predicting the feasibility
of electrochemically protecting any given alloy by a galvanic coating. The actual
degree of electrochemical protection depends on both the electrolyte to which
the systei.. is exposed and the cathodic area exposed.
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The cffcctiveness of the v:tr:,,us galvanic coatings on 2014-To5i and
7079-T651 is compared with some other protective treatments in Figs. 46 and
47. Specimens metallized with the 7072 alloy pcrfiOrmed quite well. although
sonic failures did occur in sonie metallized 7079-T651 specinens. The poorer
perforrance of the melallized 7079-T651 specin'ns has been rationalied on
the basis of" the smaller difference in soluiion potentlial between the 707)-T65!
and the 7072 alloy (Table 7).

Table 7. Solution Potentials of Some
Commercial Aluminun Alloys

Alloyv and Tem per Solution Potential
(nil'

2U24-T351 -700
2014-T651 -790
7178-T651 -830
7079-T651 -865
7072 -940

Data from Ref. 248 (unpublished data).

Ave-age steady value in NaCI-tl 20 2 solution, referred
to O.1/v calomet cell at 25'C.

Pure aluminum coatings, eposited by such methods as ion vapor deposition
or vacuum deposition, also provide good protection to 7075-T6 aluminum if the
coatiag is around I mil thick and if the coating is protected against pitting attack
by a supplementary chromate treatment.

Magnesium pigment added to a proprietary , air-curing, inorganic binder has
also proved to be effective in minimizing SCC of 7075.T6 [194). Magnesium
pigment added to an epoxy primer has also given good results I 1951.

While galvanic coatings have the important advantage over other protective
measures in that the degree of protection is less affected by mechanical damage
or holidays in the coating, there is a limit to the size of the void that can be
electrochemically protected. It has been shown that a void as narrow as 0.0625
in. can seriously impair the effectiveness of a 7072 metallized coating 11941.
Some of the drawbacks of 7072 metallized coatings are that they have a rough
finish; they are difficult to apply to close tolerances; they sometimes spall when
formed, drilled, or countersunk; and they can bridge base metal cracks and thus
interfere with crack or defect inspection. k1so, their porous i iture precludes
die-penetrant inspection.

Zinc-plated specimens do not perform as well as metallized specimens in the
alternate-;mmersion environment due to the relatively rapid consumption of the
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zinc (Figs. 46 and 47). In atmospheric tests, overall performance of the zinc-
plated specimens is more favorable, with failures confined to 7079-T651. The
effectiveness of zinc electroplate can he improved through use of paint topcoats
to reduce rapid consumption of the zinc 1 1941. While zinc-electroplate coatings
are smooth and relatively nonporous, zinc imparts a greater weight penalty than
aluminum metallized coatings.

Zinc-rich epoxy paint systems can be applied with normal paint procedures.
Because the zinc must be in intimate contact with the substrate metal to provide
electrochemical protection, the chromate conversion coating and primer pre-
treatments cannot be used; thus, adhesion is less for the zinc paint systems than
for the other epoxy systems. Zinc-rich paint systems provide appreciable pro-
tection, however, except in the severe altemate-immersion environment and
when intentionally damaged (Fig. 46 and 47).

While some of these shot-peening and coating treatme. t s can do an effective
job of delaying SCC, none is a substitute for the selection of a stress-corrosion-
resistant alloy. A possible sequence ol events leading to failure of a fully pro-
tected part is as follows: Mechanical damage can cause the loss of the protection
afforded by the anodized layer, the primer, and the topcoat, thus allowing the
environment to reach the shot-peened layer. Under suitable conditions pitting
corrosion can then penetrate the shot-peened layer, leading to SCC if the
material is susceptible and if tensile stresses are present. It should be noted that
future aerospace specificatiuns may require that critical forgings be subjected to
a 2000-hr alternate-immersion test in their bare, final-mLchined condition to
locate potential problem areas. While it may be sufficient to ensure that such
located problem areas are adequately peened and painted, the best way to ensure
passing such a test is to use SCC-resistant materials.

Protective Treatments for Preventing Exfoliation and Faying-Surface Corro-
sion. Exfoliation corrosion usually starts at fastener holes because the holes are
drilled after the protective anodizing :,,ou conversion coatings are applied. Under
service cenditions, electrolytes are present in the form of rain condensation,
paint strippers, brighteners, seawater, etc. Corrosion usually originates in the
countersink areas because that is where initial penetration by the electrolyte
occurs. Exfoliation and general corrosion also often start at faying surfaces
where electrolytes penetrate the space between riveted, bonded, or bolted over-
lapping panels. This ty1pe of corrosion can be particularly severe if absorbent
materials are located between the faying surfaces. Severe corrosion of this type
can cause a loss of structural strength.

Typical methods of combating exfoliation corrosion involve wet installation
of rivets treated with polysulfide sealing compound or zinc chromate primer.
However, recent tests [1971 on 7075-T6 and 77. T6 have indicated that
neither of these materials provides complete protectoai agaiaIst exfoliation corro-
sion because moisture from sustained high-humidity test conditions eventually
penetrated to the inside surface of fastener holes, where corrosion occurred. The

, " ' iDX!
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moistme %vas riot merely seeping b/tween the sealants and the sides of the
taslencr iole. but was permeating the sealants.

Th:, we kness of the clastoniers can be eliminated b, incorporating a water-
soluble chromale inhibitor into the elastomer 11971. This inhibitor dissolves in
:111', mo0isture penetrating the sealant/nietal interface and converts it into a pro-
tective solution. 1"he validity of this concept has been proven by simulated
service tests, and field tests and inhibitive sealan~ts are now being used on a

urmber of commercial and military aircraft 1197]. Inhibitive compounds are
now being produced for brush application, for sj saying, for fillet work, and for
fa ,ing surfaces. A special formulation with aluminum pigment is available for
use as a topcoating. it should be kept in mind that presently used inhibitors
inhibit general corrosion but do not inhibit ihe growth of stress corrosion cracks.

iy reducing the viscosity of the inhibitive sealants, a successful coating
system has also developed from these materials; it is now being used on aircraft
surfaces, in the rework and refinishing of dry bays, and in the internal spaces of
aircraft wings that are not filled with fuel 1I197]. Depletion of the soluble
chromate ions frorn the elastomer coating is prevented by overcoating with an

aluminiwed elastonieric antileaching topcoat.

Proper Storage

Stress corrosion cracks in susceptible high strength aluminum alloys such as
7079.T6 and 7075-To are often found in parts that have been sitting on the shelf
awaiting instaliation. Residual surface tensile stresses exposed by machining or
resulting trom straightening or fo"ning operations, combined with a transverse
giain structure and the water vapor nomially present in the air, are all that are
required.

lIsides in-service cracking, many parts fail in structures even before the

structure has performed its intended mission. Fos example, some swaged
7075-T6 support struts for the lunar module were found to contain stress corro-

sion cracks. Suh problems are of great importance. especially since storage
times may greatly exceed original plans due to funding cutbacks, etc. In this
regard, recently mcasured quantitative crack velocity data may be useful 1731 .
These data suggest that if relative humidities in storage areas are maintained
below about 2,. stress corrosion cracks could riot grow faster than about 10-8
cm/sec, even if cracklike flaws were already present and loaded to uigh KI
levels.*

*'urther practical guidance in the avoidance of SCC in aerospace structures is given in
Military Specification MIL r-7191) t3 March 1969) on finishings and coatings and in
"General Specifications for Design and Construction of Aircraft Weapon Systems SD-24J,
V t I Fisixed Winr kirct-ft." IA O,-nhr 1966. (Editor)
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S. TITANIUM ALLOYS

5.1 Introduction

Titanium and its alloys are relatively young structural materials which have
been in use for the pas' two decades, a considerably shorter time than many of
the high strength steels and aluminum alloys. Thus the amount of data presented
i; ti Thdptcr, although superficially large, is certainly not as detailed and
reproducible as that for, say, aluminunm alloys presented in Chapter 4. Another
way in which the data for aluminum alloys differ is that the scatter of results for
titanium alloys is quite large due to the many variables that may operate within
one alloy. For example, the SCC results for the aluminum alloy 7075-T6 tend to
be reproducible from lot to lot while for Ti-6AI-4V the results obtained depend
on factors such as microstructure, oxygen content, texture, etc. which are not
specified or controlled in many cases.

The bulk of titanium alloy production is used by the aerospace industries
with the predominant applications in gas turbine engines. There has been an
increasing amount of titanium used in the primary structure of airplanes and
rockets. Titanium alloys have an excellent record in service and in fact it is
difficult, with a few rather dramatic exceitions, to base any of the sections in
this chapter on service experience. In general we shall have to project laboratory
test results to potential service situations. This is not a particularly desirable
method- as it has been shown in the case of hot salt stress corrosion cracking,
such an extrapolation can be misleading.

The chronological development of SCC problems in titanium alloys, based on
limited service and extensive laboratory experience, is briefly as follows. In 1953
it was discovered that SCC occurred in titanium and its alloys I I in red fuming
nitric acid, which was circumvented by modifying the composition of the acid.
Research in the mid-1950's demonstrated that SCC could occur at elevated
temperatures in the presence of chloride salts; even though many laboratory
failures were produced, service failures have not been reported. However, prob-
lems were encountered in turbines attributed to the presence of other metals in
the structure, notably cadmium [1,2] and silver. In the early 1960's titanium
alloys began to find increasing applications in air frames and space vehicles and
some material-environmental incompatibilities became evident. lhe most dra-
matic were failures of Apollo tanks containing nitrogen tetroxide or methanol
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[3,41 which were fortunately discovered durtg proof testing. It should be
noted that the nitrogen tetroxide problem was eliminated very quickly by
modification of the composition of the environment. In 1964 it was shown that
some titanium alloys, although showing excellent corrosion resistance in sea-
water, could exhibit severe and very rapid cracking if a sharp flaw was present in
the material 151.

In this chapter we attempt to summarize the state of knowledge of SCC of
titanium alloys with emphasis on the engineering aspects of the problem. How-
ever, the reader may consider that hi fact the emphasis iF placed on the metal-
lurgical part of tfhc problem which essentially indicates that to use a material
well one must be full) rniliar with it. Sections 5.2 and 5.3 therefore give a
general introduction to the physical metallurgy and chemical behavior of ti-
tanium alloys. Section 5.4 describes the external parameters which influence
SCC with emphasis on the use of fracture mechanics methods to delineate the
influence of stress on such factors. Thus where possible a threshold stress in-
tensity (Klscc) is used to define the lower limit of cracking although we shall
also comment on the velocity of cracking. Section 5.5 describes some of the
morphological features of crack surfaces produced during the propagation of
stress corrosion cracks. Finally in Section 5.6 a summay of additional practical
aspects of SCC is given and possible methods of minimizing or eliminating SCC
hazards are outlined.

No comprehensive review of the SCC behavior of titanium has been published
since 1966 161, although several conferences 17-121 have been devoted at least
in part to the phenomenon.

5.2 Physical Metallurgy of Titanium Alloys

The aim of this section is to outline briefly the physical metallurgy of ti-
tanium and its alloys with emphasis on the phase transformations and their
influence on mechanical properties encountered in commercial alloys. Such a
description is important as only by understanding these factors can the patterns
of stress corrosion behavior of alloys, especially in aqueous solutions, be dis-
cerned. For a more detailed account of the physical metallurgy of these ma-
terials, the reader is referred to two more extensive reviews [13,141.

Allotrophy of Titanium

Titanium exists in two allotropic forms at ambient pressures. At low tempera-
tures the metal has a hexagonal crystal structure, the c phase, while at tempera-
tures above 8800C (1650"F) the metal has a body centered cubic (bee) struc-
ture, the # phase.

' .,
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EXAMPLE EXAMAPLE
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Vill. 1. Typical phase diagrams of titanium alloy systems.

Phase Transformations

Alloy Chemistry. The classification of binary (and more complex) titaniurr,
alloy systems is based on the allotropic modification of the metal stabilized by
the added solute element. The mc-it important types of (substitutional) phase
diagrams are shown in Fig. 1. Elements such as aluminum stabilize the a phase as
shown in Fig. la and therefore are known as or-stabilizing elements; usually in
such systems an ordered phase based on the composition Ti3 X (e.g. Ti3 Al,
Ti3Sn, etc.) occurs. Elements buch as zirconium have little influence on the
allotropic transformation (Fig. Ib), and are known as neutral additionsa. Most
transition elements when added to titanium stabilize the A3 pha 2 (and are thus 13
stabilizers), although two types of diagrams are developed. Elements such as
molybdenum produce fully stable 13 phases if present in sufficient amounts; such
a 1-stabilized or 13-isomorphous system is shown in Fig. Ic. Other transition
elements such as manganese, although tending to stabilize the 13 phase, exhibit a
eutectoid transformation at lower temperatures; such a 1-eutectoid system is
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shown in Fig. Id. The rate of the eutectoid reaction varies considerably from
system to system it occurs rapidly and cannot he suppressed by rapid cooling in
tile titanium-gold system, but is extrcmely sluggish in other system'; such as
titanium-manganese.

Although the above brief description of alloying characteristics describes in
general terms the phases that may be present in titanium alloys, it neglects such
factors as the kinetics and mode of pha;e formation (phase transformations), the
distribution of phases (microstructure), and the possible presence of metastable
phases. Such factors are described in the following sections, where the most
important phase transformations for compnercial titanium alloys are discussed.

Phase Transformations. The solid state phase transformations which occur in
titanium alloys may be divided into two general types. One type occurs by the
cooperative movement of atom., without diffusior., and :he ieactions aie knwn
as martensitic cr shear transformations. The second type occurs by dilTusional
processes, and the reactions are known as nucleation-and-growth transformations.

Martensitic 7ransforimations. Such reactions occur in pure titanium and sonic
alloys if they are cooled very rapidly (quenched) from temperatures in the
phase field. In pure titanium the product phase or martensite a' has a hexagonal
structure and a rather irregular morphology (oftei, termed a "massive-
martensite") as shown in Fig. 2a. The a-stabilized and neutral systems exhibit
the same hexagonal martensitic crystal structure, but the morphology of the a'
(martensite) phase may be more acicular. Martensitic transformations in 0-
stabilized or #-eutectoid systems tend to be somewhat more complicated, and we
shall use the titanium-molybdenum system to illustrate the types of transforma-
tions that may occur. The temperature and compositional regions of phases
produced in titanium molybdenum alloys on quenching from the 0-phase field
are shown ip Fig. 3 with the exception of w-phase formation. Alloys containing
solute element contents up to C1 transform to hexagonal (a ) martensite on
quenching. Alloys with solute contents between C1 and C2 transform to a
martensite with an orthorhombic crystal structure (a"). Both phases have acicu-
lar microstructures such as illustrated for orthorhombic martensite in Fig. 2b.

In alloys with cumpositt;,- up to C3, the 0 phase is completely retained on
quenching; however, diffusiontless reactions may be induced by plastic deforma-
tion. In Ti-Mo alloys, the shear products have beer shown to consist of a mix-
ture of orthorhombic martensite and complex twinning. This latter deformation
mode tends to predominate as the alloy composition appioaches C3 . Between
C3 and C4 , the metastable 0 phase which is retained in quenching deforms by
slip alone. This schematic does not show the transition between these trans-
formation products, e.g., mixture of athermal and deformation-induced ortho-
rhombic martensite. However, since the slope of MS vs composition is very steep
in alloys such as Ti-Mo, these transition regions may be extremely narrow.

Orthorhombic martensites and such twinning processes do not occur in all
titanium alloys which contain 0-stabilizing elements; however, such transforma-
tions may be more widespread than has been recognized to date.
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,7P,

(ai) Commericia].purity titanium quenched from above the 0-transus hexag-
onal martensite (a) with a "Mass.. C morphology (x 200)

(b) li-8Mo4,ZrASn quec ched rrom above the 0j iransus ,,thorhombic
martensite (a"), with an acicular morphology and retainrd a1 phase 'X 200)

1 ig 2. Mariensitic phaxc% in tiiianium alloy,.
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ig 3. Summary of diffusionless transformations and deformation modes occurring in
Ti-Mo base alloys.

Diffusional Transformations The most common reaction of this type in ti-
tanium alloys is the formation of the a phase or a+03 dispersion. This latter form
of phase mixture may occur by several reaction paths. The a phase may be
preL.sitated from the 0 phase by cooling to temperatures at which the a phase is
stable. In c-stabilized or neutral systems the transtormation goes to completion
and a Widmanstatten a structure is produced. Systems which contain 0-stabiliz-
ing (or p-eutectoid) elements produce Widmanstatten o:+0 structures on slow
cooling. Figure 4a illustrates such a structure in an alloy in which the a phase is
the dominant constituent; such acicular microstructures are sometimes known
as "basket-weave" structures. In alloys which contain more stabilizing element
the 3 phase predominates and is obviously the matrix phase as shown in Fig. 4b.

More controlled and higher strength a+0 dispersions can be produced by
quenchth, and tempering. Thus depending on the composition of the alloy
either a martensitic structure or a retained 3 phase may be utilized as a basis for

;.:, ;-A,
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Ta i-6A1-4V slo~wly cooled frora above the 13 tra nsus (x 500) (courtesy ofI
W. V" Spurt)

WkI
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(b) Ti-I .sMo.6Zr4.Sn cooled o 1150av e nd held fo 16 hr (x 5o o

I- ig, 4. Widmanitten &-+ strut1S ur s in titanium alloys.
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subsequent development of an a+3 mixture by tempering. In some alloys, prob-
iems are encountered in thick section as decomposition to a+0 structures occurs
in the center of the section during quenching. 'he ability of a titanium alloy to
produce a satisfactory structure on quenching is referred to as its hardenability.
We shall note in later sections the hardenability characteristics of several alloys.

Tempering of Martensites. It is obvious that pure titanium martensites or
similar phases formed in a-stabilized or neutral systems will not precipitate a
second phase on tempering. Hexagonal martensites, a', which are formed in
alloys containing 13-phase stabilizer elements, precipitate the 13 phase when
tempered at intermediate temperatures. The volume fraction and size of the
precipitated 0 phase depends on the temperature and time of the tempering
treatment. (The volume fraction of this phase is controlled by the tempering
temperature; the size of the precipitate by both tempering temperature and
time.) Orthorhombic martensites 1151 temper by precipitation of the a phase,
and the orthorhombic matrix transforms to the 0 phase at some stage of the
tempering process. The exact details of this reaction have not been widely
studied.

Tempering of Metastable 1 Phases. Such phases decompose by complex reac-
tions which may involve metastable phases. For -isomorphous systems, e.g.,
Ti-Mo, these reactions may be written as

0m ' O+Wto" ++a--*13+a (I)

Om -"A 1 +02 -"01+02 +Ct - +a. (2)

In O-eutectoid systems, the equilibrium phase structure consists of a + com-
pound, and the precipitation sequence may be written as follows:

0, - +o - g+to+a -. O 1+a - +a+TiX - c+TiX (3)

Pm -* 1 +2 - 0t+132 +a - O+a -+ O+a+'iX - a+TiX. (4)

The exact sequence in any alloy depends upon its composition and the spe-
cific aging treatment. The approximate temperature and compositional ranges
for the formation of the metastable o, 131 and 02 phases are shown for a
A-stabilized system in Fig. 5 115].

The formation of the w phase in titanium alloys has recently been reviewed
1161, and will only be described briefly here. The w phase (athermal w phase)
nay form on quenching in dilute alloys as shown in Fig. 5. This athermal w
phase grows on aging and the phase forms in more concentrated alloys if aged at
intermediate temperatures. The w phase forms as small coherent particles (not
resolvable by optical techniques) shown in Fig. 6a, and in dilute alloys consti-
tutes a large volume fraction of the microstructure.
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a.%3 Ti

I-M

Cr a

ROOM 02\

TEMP. % ALLOYING ELEMENT -

Fig. 5. Summary of transformations that may occur in 0-isomorphous sys-
tems. Note differences in I-phase composition produced by aging at tempera-
tures T, and T2 in the k+0 phase field 1151. *Composition regions for
athermal c formation.

Separation of a metastable 3 phase into two bcc phases 01 +02 occurs in more

concentrated alloys as shown in Fig. S. Again the particle size of the precipitated

phase is small, and electron microscopy techniques are required for its resolu-

tion, as shown in Fig. 5b.
The ot phase can be produced from both the O+w and 01 +02 phase structures

after further aging, and such starting structures result in very hioe a-plate sizes. If

an alloy is aged at temperatures above the stability field of 0+Wf or 0+02
structures, the a phase is precipitated directly. The exact details of the disper-

sion depend on the tempering time and temperature, lower aging temperatures

resulting in higher volun'' fractions of the a phase. One final point may be made

concerning the thermal st.biity of a+a structures, which can be seen from Fig.

5. Dispersions of 0+* produced at high aging temperatures may not be stable

when exposed to lower temperatures, such as those encountered during service.

Thus if a material aged at temperature T1 were subsequently exposed to lower

temperatures, tb- (. phase could form in the 0 phase. Likewise the 0 phase

formed at the aging temperature T2 could decompose into the 1t+ 0 2 structure.

Such reactions can lead to changes both in mechanical properties and in the

dimensions of parts, a process known as thermal instability. (This term is also

applied to the formation ofct2 in a alloys at intermediate temperatures.)

In 0-eutectoid systems th., equilibrium structure consists of a dispersion of an

intermetallic compound in the a phase. Although such structures are not com-

mon in commercial alloys at this time, such phase mixtures are utilized in the

Ti-2.SCu alloy where the phase is formed from a supersaturated a phase. The

intermetallic phase TiCr 2 is also formed in the Ti-IlCr-13V-3Al alloy after

prolonged aging.

5'A
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(a) Binght field electron micrograph of the w phase formed
in Ti- Il.6Mc,

(b) Bright field electron miscrograph of 0 1+02 phases in
Ti-13V-I1Cr-3MI

(0) Dark field electron msicrograph of a-phase Ti 3AI in a Ti-9A] alloy

Fig. 6. Some microscopic phases that may formn in titanium alloys.
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As noted in the section on alloy chemistry, an ordered phase can form in
most a-stabilized systems if a sufficient amount of solute element is present. A
two-phase region lies between the disordered solid solution a and the ordered
phase 0 2. The titanium-aluminum system is the most important with regard to
commercial alloys; in this system the ordered phase is based on the composition
Ti 3 AI and has an ordered hexagonal structure (DOj 9 ) closely related to the a-phase
titanium structure. The ordered phase Ti3Sn has the same structure and is com-
pletely miscible with Ti3 Al. As the a - a+a2 phase line has a convex shape in
the titanium-aluminum system, it is possible to retain a disordered a phase by
quenching from temperatures above this phase boundary. (This is not true in
very concentrated alloys, >1 2%A1,* but such alloys are too brittle to be of
commercial importance.) Subsequent aging within the a+a 2 phase field causes
precipitation of the ordered phase, which of course may also be accomplished by

, cooling through this phase field. In alloys of 6 to 8% A the a2-phase
particles are too small to be resolved by optical microscopy; typically the phase
exists as ellipsoids up to about IOOOA in diameter (Fig. 6c). The phase forms
quite rapidly at temperatures between 5000C (930 0F) and 650C (1200'F) but
forms only very slowly at temperatures <4500 C (840 0 F).

The range of stability of the phase in titanium-aluminum alloys is extended
by additions of oxygen and tin, which are common elements in commercial
alloys.

Microstructure and Mechanical Properties

In the above .- ctions the phase transformations of titanium alloys have been
described, using relatively simple systems as the illustrative examples. This
section will also concentrate on similar simple systems before discussing the
more complex commercial alloys.

Alpha-Phase Systems. Pure titanium is soft and ductile. The flow strength of
high-purity titanium is about 15 ksi, with elongation of about 50%. However,
titanium has a hexagonal crystal structure, and anisotropy of properties is
observed; for example, Young's modulus varies between 12 X 106 psi in the
basal plane to 20 X 106 ksi normal to this plane. All elements present in solid
solutions of a-titanium increase the flow strength and reduce ductility, the most
important ones being oxygen, aluminum, and tin.

Oxygen produces large increases in the yield strength of titanium, strength
levels in excess of 100 ksi being produced by the addition of 0.5% oxygen.
ii,:wever, the ductility and fracture toughness fall with increasing oxygen con-
tent, which places a practical limit on oxygen additions of about 0.4%. It should
be noted that some oxygen is present in all commercial titanium alloys and is
always a factor in determining the mechanical properties.

0AIl alloy compositions in the text are expressed as weight percent.

* 8 1
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ALUMINUM CONTFNT (.t'%)

5 I0 15

4 o-OUEPICHEO AND Ioo0
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3 o 4000C
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uJ .,.,-LOW OXYGEN u- I
a a

20
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Fig. 7. Variatjon of yield stress of Ti-Al alloys containing up to 17 it.% aluminum. Note
that the precipitation of the a2 phase produces increases in strength and that the strength
level is dependent on oxygen content 117). From Dlan&, ASM 62 (No. 2), p. 399, Fig. 1;
copyright 1969 by the American Society for Metals. Used by permission.

Aluminum additions to titanium increase both modulus and strength and
decrease density. Such an attractive combination of properties causes aluminum
to be a common constituent of commercial alloys. The increase in yield strength
produced by aluminum is shown in Fig. 7, from which the following points may
be made. Rapid solid solution strengthening occurs up to 5%, and further in-
creases in strength may be accomplished in alloys containing >6% Al by precipi-
tation of the 02 phase. The influence of oxygen appears to be additive to that of
aluminum as may also be seen from Fig. 7. However, there is a practical limit to
aluminum additions, as alloys containing approximately 11% aluminum exhibit
virtually no ductility and very low toughness rven in the absence of Q2-precipi-
tates. The limit is lowered to about 8% aluminum if the 422-phase is precipitated
durina the heat treatment procedure. High aluminum contents have an even
greater adverse influence on the stress corrosion properties of alloys, as will be
demonstrated in the section on metallurgical variables, and thus there has
been a tendency in recent alloy dev.."I-ment work to reduce the aluminum
content of alloys to less than 6%.

., JL , ... . ... ... .. . .
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Beta-Phase ,'vstems. The variety of phase structures that may be produced in
these systems is reflected in the wide range of mechanical properties that may be
produced. In order to provide a generalized description, we shall utilize the
titanium-molybdenum system as an illustration. The variation in mechanical
properties with molybdenum content is shown in Fig. 8. For material quenched
from the 0-phase field, the following points may be made:

0 The hexagonal martensite is relatively soft-typical of the substitutional
martensites in most titanium alloys. However, the ductility of such structures
tends to be low.

* A minimum in yield strength occurs near the boundary between the ortho-
rhombic martensite and the retained j3 phase. This low strength is coupled with
large ductility which is typical of titanium alloys that undergo stress-induced
transformations.

a The retained 3 phases which contain high molybdenum contents exhibit
intermediate strengths and ductility.

STRAIN TRANSI I
SORTH1O.

HEXAG. MART MART METASTABLE J

0 I-I

40
0

w 6 0 T

0

% MOLYBDENUM

Fig. 8. Variation of mechanical properties and phase structure of A
quenched Ti-Mo alloys 1131.

V 4•' !.
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The above behavior is similar in many other binary alloy systems, although it
should be noted that orthorhombic martensite and stress-induced transforma-
lions do not occur in all systems.

All of the structures in Fig. 8 can be tempered to produce a+ 3 dispersions, or
such dispersi,,:. ,mr.ay be generated directly by suitable treatments. The me-
chanical properties of such mixtures depend on the volume fraction, mean free
path, and particle size of the precipitate. In general, the small particle sizes and
high volume fractions of precipitate result in high yield streng hs, although there
is little quantitative understanding of the strengthening proces:. To give one
example, Figs. 9a and b illustrate the a-particle sizes in a Ti-8Mn alloy aged at
4000 C (750'F) and 7000 C (1300 0 F); the yield strengths of these structures are
200 and 90 ksi, respectively. Coupled with increases in strength in these aQ+0
dispersions are the usual decreases in ductility parameters and fracture tough-
ness. However, although this is a general correlation, one additional factor must
be noted. It was observed in the early stages of titanium alloy development that
acicular 0t+0 microstructures developed from martensitic starting structures
exhibited lower values of tensile elongation compared to an equiaxed a+O
dispersion; thus such structures tended to be avoided in practice. Subsequently it
was shown that in certain alloys acicular structures have superior fracture tough-
ness properties compared to equiaxed structures, and this observation has led to
the development of 0-processing techniques discussed in more detail on pp. 321
and 322. The maximum strength level achievable in titanium alloys (>240 ksi)
occurs in alloys treated to produce fine O+a structures, although the usual
complex compositions of the alloys coupled with additions of 0-eutectoid ele-
ments makes structural analysis difficult.

Finally, in this section we shall discuss briefly the influence of the W phase
and intermetallic compounds (f-eutectoid type) on mechanical properties. The
u: phase can be formed quite easily in many experimental and commercial
alloys, although it is not utilized in alloys as a strengthening agent. This phase
produces large increases in strength and modulus, bu; these potential benefits ar,
more than offset by decreases in ductility and toughness. The degree of strength-
ening is again related to the particle size and volume fraction of the precipitate,
yield strengths in excess of 220 ksi being achievable. When the o phase is
present after quenching from the 0-phase field, its influence depends on the
solute atoms present. For example, in titanium-molybdenum alloys which
undergo a strain-induced transformation the phase produces little strengthening,
while in quenched titanium-manganese alloys the phase results in intermediate
strength levels and low ductilities. In all systems aging to produce the w phase
causes the strength to increase; it appears from limited data that fracture tough-
ness decreases with aging but tends to remain constant after a certain o-phase
particle size is reached. The chief concern with the w phase in practice is it,
development during service or processing exposure at intermediate temperatures
in alloys containing the 0 phase. If this occurs then the changes in properties
(both mechanical and dimensional) lead to poor material performance. The w

L 'dM,
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phase is not developed intentionally as a strengthening agent in titanium alloys
at this tiine, however, some experimental work has demonstrated that O+J3 aging
followed by low-temperature aging to develop the w phasc (see Fig. 5) can result
in useful increases in strength coupled with appreciable ductility. It remains to
be demonstrated that these treatments produce superior properties to the con-
ventional 3+a dispersions.

A few alloys utilize intermetallic particles formcd in eutect(oid systems as a
basis for strengthening: Several high-temperature alloys contaii, silicon which
results in the' formation of silicides; tbesy. particles probabl, produce som)e
strengthening but also serve to prevent grain growth at service temperature. The
Ti-2.SCu alloy is an example of one which utilizes compound formation as a
strengthening precipitate, although the strength level at room !emperature is not
much higher than that ef interstitially hardened commercial-grade titanium. In
this alloy and in Ti-I 3V-1 lCr-3AI, compound formations can tend to embrittle-
ment if large amounts of the intermetallic phase are formed at tile grain
boundaries of the alloys.

Commercial Titanium Alloys

The above sections serve as a background to discuss the behaviour and prop-
erties of commercial titanium alloys -such an introduction is necessary, as many
titanium alloys contain both a- and j-stabilizing elements. Thus, the transforma-
tional characteristics and mechanical properties exhibit a crmbination of the
above effects. We shall use as a basic classification of titanium alloys two
characteristics- the equilibrium phase structure present at room temperature and
the product phases fonmed on quenching from the g-phase field.

The starting point is (commercially) pure titanium, an a-phase alloy. From
this is derived a series of a-phase allotvs, the commercial grades of titanium which
are essentially titanium oxygen alloys, and the solid solution type alloys col-
taining aluminum, tin and zirconium, e.g., Ti-SAI-2.5Sn and Ti-5AI-SZr-SSn.

It has been noted that the maximum practical aluminum content that can f'e
tolerated in titanium is about 8) Al. (The curreit commercial limit is abi t
6%,.) The alloy Ti-8AI-IMo-IV contains both a and 0 phases, although the
former predominates. As the amount of O-stabilizing elements is increased and
the aluminum content is decreased, the proportion of 0 phase present in the
structure increases. Thus a series of ci+o type of titanium alloys may be cited,
e.g., Ti-8AI-IV-lMo, Ti-6AI-4V, and Ti-4A-3Mo-IV, in which the a phase pre-
dominates but decreases in volume fraction progressively through the series.
These alloys form hexagonal martensites on quenching from the O-phase field,
although a small amount of retained 03 phase may also be present in Ti-4AI-
3Mo-IV. A final factor of importai ,' in both the ca+3 and iO+ a alloys is that in
complex alloys solute elements tend io partition themselves between the two
phases. Thus or-phase stabilizing elements concentrate in the ar phase and likewise
0J-phase stabilizing elements tend to segregate to the 3 phase. This can render a

P z
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phase sus eptiblc to stress corrosion cracking even though the overall alloy
composition appears to be outside the sosceptihie range.

No fuilly stable 0-phase alloy is produced commercially. bilt several alloys
conaaJin 'llfficient i-stabili/er or eutea old elements to retain a tmetastable phase
onl (uenching from the 0-phasc field; I-o r exam pie. Ti- I 3V-1I ICr- 3Al, Ti-8M oV-
3Al-21'c. or Ti- I l-SMo-hir-4.sSn (note, however, that these alloys contain the a
stabilizers alumiinum or tinl). IIn such alloys, the 0J phase predominates and is the
Imatrix phase thus we designate them O+a alloy' s.

A rather i.tdistinct boundary exists between the +4a .J ar+0 alloys perhaps
best exemplified by the alloy Ti-0A1-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo. which c, itains large amounts
of both a- and ,-stahiliztng eletments. In this alloy the quen~a product is ortho-
rhomibic naeseand :u.uW'tu;e~i ~uuc.v a~ ,t-ta type of strt.'c-
tore.

This alloy classification is summarized in Table I. A more cotmplete descrip-
tiw: of the phase structure and properties of some conimercia titaniuim alloys is
given oin pp. 309-333. 1In the following section, these properties are sum-
miari.'ed and an account given of conventional iseat-treatment procedures.

Table 1. Titanium Alloy Classification

.,Loyv pt PHFASE 6 - . PHASE

Pu T -SA 5S, '- %AI IMo I T,-,3V-IIC,-3A1
POAE (GRADESEXAMPLES CP 35A r.-SAf SI, 7.4A1-4V T%-BMO4CV 3Al-2 . NN

IDA T,-AAF o V , 1, 11 5MoEZ, 4 W.

STRUCTURE
ON Gut,I MAR TENdS E MARENSITE MEA*RED
FROM a EXAGONAL ORTHORHOMBIC PHASE
FIELD

"NoJte that the boundary between o+0 and jj+a attoys is not well defincd.

In Table 2 typical room-temperature mechanical properties are shown for
several commercial alloys in different heat-treatment conditions. It should be
etmphasized that this table is tuot intetnded for the purpose of rating alloys, since
the properties shown are not minimum design- allowable values. With the excep-
tion of detnsity, any one property possibly could be implroved by slight comnposi-
tional or heat-treatment variations.

Reference is mtade in Table 2 and also in the section on metallurgical variables
to itatidard heat treatments given to titanium alloys, which are denoted mill
anntealed (MA), duplex annealed (DA), solution treated and aged (STA). etc.
Schemvatical represetntatiuns (Figs. 10 through 1 5) atd brief descriptions of such
heat-te attnent procedures are given in the following sections.
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Table 2. Some Typical Physical and Mechanical Properties ol
Commercial Titanium Alloys

Heal UTS. TK r
ock- 7rat- S, I-,' r or V. p

hess reat As( kvi , or K, Ks5." pu lhI

t ksi ,''. 7, .

a Alloys
Ti-70A 0.50 aA-A( 102 83 25 123 33 i6.9 x 1116 0.163

0.50 aA-WQ 106 85 22 128 34 17.0 0 163
0.50 STA 103 82 25 113 39 17.0 0.163
0.50 OA-WQ 101 76 23 105 70 16.4 0.163
0.50 g-STA 102 77 22 96 48 16.7 0.163

ri-5AI-2.5Sn 0.50 aA-AC 134 126 19 88 30 19.6 0 162
0.50 aA-WQ 135 124 17 103 27 18.3 0 162
0.5 SIA 139 129 19 83 23 18.3 0.162
0.5 0A-WQ 141 126 14 119 37 16.8 0,162

T-SAI-5Zr-5Sn 0.5 aA-A( 128 116 17 83 50 17.2 0.162
0.5 aA-WQ 127 110 17 101 67 17.1 0162

0.5 STA 128 119 17 83 34 17.5 0162

a+g Alloys

I-h8AI.IMo-IV 0.050 MA 155 145 (0 75 30 18.5 X 106 I 159
0.050 DA 145 135 12 160 50 18.0 0.158
0.5 MA 155 145 10 48 20 18.5 0.15h
0.5 DA 145 135 12 100 32 18.10 1.158

Ti-6A1-4V 0.060 MA 144 137 15 150 110 16.0 0.160
0.060 I)A 140 133 18 150 110 16.0 0 160
0.060 SIA 167 160 13 95 65 16.5 0.160
0.060 O-STA 165 155 7 95 65 16 5 0.160
0.5 MA 144 137 15 60 35 16.0 0.160
05 DA 140 133 18 70 52 16.1 0.160
0.5 STA 167 160 13 47 25 16.5 0.161
0.5 0-SI'A 165 155 7 70 45 16.5 0.; 60

"Ii-4AI-3Mo-IV\ 0.050 MA 135 125 14 170 130 16.0 0.163
0.050 DA 135 125 12 191 145 16.0 0.163
0.050 ,-SIA 155 140 7 120 100 16.5 0.163

0.056 MA 135 125 14 115 105 16.0 0.163

050 DA 135 125 12 125 120 16.1) 0.163
0.50 'i-STA 155 140 7 95 70 16.5 0.163

1-Al-6V-2Sn 0.50 MA 165 157 14.5 60 20 16.0 0.164
0.50 DA 161 146 12 80 25 15.5 (1.164
0.50 SIA 180 170 6 45 30 16.5 11.164

0.50 O-STA 165 152 9 7(1 45 16.0 0.164
"h-7A1-4Mo 0.50 MA 157 144 9 73 31 17.0 0.162

0.510 STA 191 167 1.5 36 26 17.0 0.162

IMI 680 (.56G o1 +)A 19( 166 7 44 28 15.5 0.175

IMI 701) 0.50 DA 200 180 7 20 10 165 0.164
0.50 STA 185 165 8 20 10 16.5 0.164

t 
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Table 2. Some Typical Physical and Mechanical Properties of
Commercial Titanium Alloys-Continued

Tik etUTS. TYS, El or KY,
A/lior Treat- or K, or 0/ness rn ksi ksi 9c C- K t

rrini ksi ly7. see' psi In

ri-6Al-2SnAZr-2Mo 0.50 STA 173 152 10 53 27 16.0 0.164
Ti-6A1-2Sn-4Zr-6MD 0.50 MA 177 160 14 55 2r 17.0 0.169

0.50 DA 185 150 8 80 45 17.0 0.169
h3+a Alloy,
Ti-13V-i 1r-3A1 0.50 ri-ST 125 120 10 ',100 35 14. 5 X 106 0. 176

0.50 Il-STA 170 160 4 70 30 15.5 0.176
Ti-I1.5Mo-6Zr-4.SSn 0.50 1-ST 115 80 28 - - 14.5 0.184

0.50 3-STA 185 170 9 65 25 15.5 0.!' 34
Tj-8mo-RV.3A1-2tec 0.50 1-ST 121 119 28 - - 14.5 0-75

0.50 ri-STA 187 181 5 so 31 15.5 0. 175
Ti-3Al-8V-6Cr-4Mo-4Zr 0.50 O-ST 126 120 30 - - 15.0 0.174

0.50 O-TA 205 193 o.5 50 37 16.0 0.174

*3.5,; Salt v alei

Heat Treatment of Commercial Alloys.* Various classes Of Commercial alloys
may I-!~ given any of the following heat tUeatntc its cifier by file lieta; produce
or b\ the fabricator.

(Lre+o3 Ai, Pys. Mill annealing for a0 allovs .nsists of (a) fonming to size, (b)
healing it) I..500 F (730TC) arid soaking 4 hr. and (c) furnace cooling to room
temnpiratore. flis treatment is often specified for Ti-61 d-4V-, the mill annealing
treatment fo; other ct+0 alloyq may differ. Mill annealing generally produces a
fine-grained e~uiaxed a+03 micrustructure (see Fig. 10). flse volume fraction of
the 13 phase depends on 'he composition of the alloy and the any.caling temlpera-
ture. In alloys cotntainiing high percerlages of Al ',nd Sn. furnace c,),mnwg .auses
thle precipitation oW 7t in tile Q phalse; 02 is usuallh not resolsahle under the
Or:;,. .llc!0scope.

D~uplex annealed alloys are (a) fornvd to size. Nb heated to 1 75()'F (05S0 C)
and soakeu 10 ,;i. (c) air cooled to roonm temperature, (d) heated to 1:50,F
(6~7 5'C and soaked 4 Iit r. nd te) air conI Ito room teimperawore.

There are apparently sever; I other dop.e".ant.ealing treatments to use at the
present time. The duplexs anneal for Ti-8A)-)Mo-IV consists of reheating mill-
arnnealedi iatenal to 1 4 50 1 < anud then either air cooling or water quenching it;
under the optical nmm~oscopt hinll diffemetice can he discerned betwvcn MA and
D.A iirositrictures.

lbtroughout thi% chapit. thre wnect 4r a+0 donut, i a pred.. ansntly ustructure, and.
conversely. ri-a dcnom, A a predontni .ty a1 structuire.
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In alloys such as Ti-6AI-4V and Ti-4A-3Mo-IV the duplex annealing treat-
ment is similar to that shown in Fig. 11. During the first annealing treatment the
13 phase partially decomposes, forming fine plates of a phase. In the second,
low-temperature anneal, the volume fraction of the 13 phase decreases but is more
enriched in 0-stabilizing elements (such as V and Mo).

Solution treated and aged (STA or a0 STA) alloys are (a) formed to size, (b)
heated to 175 0 OF (055°C) and soaked 10 min, (c) water quenched, (d) heated to
IO00°F (540'C) or t 250°F (675'C) and aged 4 hr, and (e) air cooled to room
temperature.

It can be seen from Figs. 11 and 12 that the temperature and time cycles for
these two treatments are similar. The basic difference is that the material is
water quenched after the first high-temperature anneal and thus the 3 phase does
not decompose by diffusional processes but transforms to martensite. On sub-
sequent aging at temperatures between 10000 F (540 0 C) to 1250 0 F (6750C), the
martensite decomposes t- form fine (a+3)-phase dispersions while the primary
phase is relatively unaftected.

Beta-solution treated and aged (-STA) alloys are (a) formed to size at
temperatures above the 13 transus or heated to 2000*F (1095'C) and soaked I
hr., (b) water quenched, (c) heated to 1000F (540 0C) or 1250OF (675"C) and
aged 4 hr, and (d) air cooled to room temperature.

Normal -STA treatments consist of solution treating (as shown in Fig. 13) at
a temperature above the 1 transus followed by water quenching to form a fully
martensitic structure. On subsequent low-temperature aging (tempering), fine
(a+3)-phase structures are produced. A second a+O3 solution treatment is often
used after the first 1 treatment; if this is employed, material may be air cooled
fior the 3-phase field. It is also possible to incorporate 3 processing into this
heat-treatment schedule. Material is worked to the desired shape at a tempera-
ture above the 0 transus. Working may then be followed by a water quench and a
low-temperature temper, as for -STA. Alternatively, the material can be air
cooled from the finishing temperature, which results in a coarse Widmanstdtten
(ar+3)-phase structure.

Beta and 3+c Alloys. These alloys may be either solution treated (V* ST) or
solution treated and aged (STA). Metastable -phase alloys are solution treated
above the 0 trtansus (Fig. 14) and then either air cooled or water quenched. The
microstructure consists of equiaxed grains of 1 ,se.

Solution treated and aged (J-STA) alloys, after solution treatment, afe
generally aged at temperatures within the (1+a)-phase field (see Fig. 14).

At the lower aging temperatures, the microstructure consists of fine Wid-
manstitten plates of a phase (composition X) in a 1-phase matrix (composition
Y). The w phase might form on cooling from the aging temperature and cause
embrittlement.

The more conventional heat treatment for commercial metastable 1-phase
alloys is to both sclution treat and age below the transus temperature. Such a

• ,6
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1ISOMORPHOUIS ELEMENT. e.g.. Mo or V (%)
Fig. 14. Schematic representation of 13-ST heat treatments for meta-

stabk 13-phase allays.

heat treatment produces higher yield strength but somewhat lower toughness
than O-STA material.

Alpha-Phase Alloys. Alpha annealing in the ot-pliase field (Fig. 15) (aA-AC,
aA-WQ, STA) produces an equiaxed grain structure irrespective of cooling rate.
Little microstructural or property variations, howev'er, can be achieved by
changing the heat treatment of at-phase alloys. Small amounts of residual im-
purities, such as iron, can stabilize up to 5% 0 phase, and transformation in this
phase can influence mechanical arid stress corrosion properties. For example.
decomposition to (6+w)-phase structures art lower stress corrosion resistance.

03 A

0 STABILIZER, &.9. A) or 1%')

ig, 15. Schematic of 13 annealing and a annealing in a alloys.
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In alloys such as Ti-5AI-5Zr-SSn and Ti-5AI-2.5Sn, the a phase may also
decompose during slow cooling or low-temperature aging to form a+a 2 struc-
tures. Neither (j-t)- nor (a+a 2)-phase structures can be resolved under the
optical microscope.

Beta annealing (8 A-WQ, O-STA) is done by solution treating alloys in the
0-phase field (Fig. 15) and then water quenching, producing a microstructure of
100% massive martensite. When such structures are aged (tempered) at low and
intermediate temperatures, recovery and recrystallization occur. In some alloys,
the a 2 phase may form during tempering.

Step cooling (SC) is a heat treatment in which alloys are cooled from the
annealing temperature to some intermediate temperature, at which they are held
for some time before being cooled to room temperature. This is not a com-
mercial heat treatment but has been used to induce SCC susceptibility for ex-
perimental purposes.

Interstitial Elements in Titanium Alloys

In the previous sections, the phase transformations and mechanical properties
were described for titanium alloys containing substitutional elements. However,
the smaller elements dissolve interstitially in titanium alloys, the most important
being oxygen and hydrogen. Boron is usually considered an undesirable element
especially in (P+a)-type alloys as it causes large reductions in toughress.

Oxygii. The oxygen element is present in all commercial alloys; the various
grades of commercially pure titanium are based essentially on the Ti-O system.
The Ti-O phase diagram is complex, but the element is not present in suffi-
cient quantities in commercial titanium alloys to form any of the super-
lattices or compounds that occur at higher oxygen levels. Oxygen may influence
phase transformations; for example, being a potent a stabilizer, it raises the 3
transus of alloys. Further it influences the transformation kinetics and extends
the stability field of the 02 phase in Ti-Al alloys. The element produces con-
siderable solid solution strengthening as described above and concurrently re-
duces ductility and fracture toughness. This behavior is accentuated at low
tempe,.,d.res, which has led to the development of extra-low-interstitial (ELI)
grades of titanium alloys for cryogenic and other applications.

Contamination of titanium alloys by oxygen can occur at elevated tempera-
tures (>120 0°F) where the rate of scale formation is rapid. Further, the oxide is
soluble in the metal, and thus there is often no clear-cut metal-oxide interface as
occurs in, for example, aluminum alloys. Thus the surface layers of a titanium
part may be high in oxygen and exhibit different properties than the interior of
the material.

Hydrogen. The titanium-hydrogen system is of the O-eutectoid type, and at
low temperatures titanium hydride (TiH 2) is precipit3ted. The solubility of
hydrogen in titanium at room temperature is very low, and hydrogen in solid
solution precipitates as the hydride. (Note that the hydrogen solubility limit
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may be reduced by plastic defonuation of the alloy.) In 0-phase alloys, the
solubility is higher yet, and very large hydrogen levels are required for hydride
formation.

AlthoucAh hydrogen does not influence the flow strength of alloys ap-
preciably, it degrades fracture toughness. This degradation is known as hydrogen
embrittlement. Two forms of embrittlement occur in titanium alloys [181 :

a Fast-strain-rate hydrogen embrittlement (FSRHE) is most often observed
in o-phase alloys during impact testing at low tcmperatures. This form of em-
brittlernent may occur in (a+3)- and (P+a)-phase aloys; however, much higher
hydrogen concentrations are no really required.

a Slow-strain-rate hydrogen embrittlement (SSRHE) is most often observed
in (a+g3)-phase alloys but may also occur in other alloy types. Such embrittle-
ment is observed only at very low applied strain rates or under static loading,
and this characteristic forms the basis for the distinction between the two
phenomena.

The latter form of embrittlement occurs by the nucleation and growth of
cracks and is a time-dependent process. Little further work on SSRHE has been
performed (at least on useful commercial alloys) since a review [181 was
published in 1962. Hydrogen contamination of a-+3 alloys does not influence
Kiscc [ 19,20] .*

5.3 Corrosion of Titanium and Its Alloys

The purpose of this section is to describe briefly the corrosion properties of
titanium alloys in common environments and under conditions which limit their
usefulness. The section specifically excludes stress corrosion, which is reserved
for section 5.4. Several reviews cover the general chemistry of titanium and the
corrosion properties of the material in detail [21.25J.

General Behavior

Titanium is a highly reactive metal which forms compounds with oxygen,
nitrogen, the halogens, carbon, boron, etc. The reactions are in several cases
explosive, e.g., titanium with dry chlorine, and in all cases liberate a considerable
quantity of heat This general reactivity of titanium is modified at low tempera-
tures by the presence of a tenacious, protective oxide film. In fact the corrosion
properties essentially reflect the conditions under which this film is removed or
becomes nonprotective. The oxide film can also be ruptured by mechanical
methods, e.g., stresses (above the yield stress) or abrasion, and in such cases the
ease and rate of oxide formation or rehealing of the film determine the corrosion
properties.

Dissolved hydrogen can cause slow cracking under sustained stres in the absence ofa reac-
tive envuronmer. j 20 1. his phenomenon may be of practical importance. (Editor.)
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Gases

Titanium forms a multiplicity of oxide phases with oxygen, e.g., Ti20, Tit,
Ti20 3 , and Tit 2 ; many of these phases are structural modifications of other

oxides. In most cases at least the outer layer of an oxide film has the composi-
tion and structure of rutile, Tit 2. Under certain temperature and pressure con-
ditions titanium can react explosively with pure oxygen. Tile reaction with air,
which is usually less violent, is of importance in determining the formation and

breakdown of the protective surface film. At elevated temperatures the surface
Wi, 'on titanium may have the composition Tit 2 , but the oxygen level varies
continuously into the metallic substrate. The contaminated layer can be quite
thick (I to 10 mils), and as this layer is brittle it may crack under load. Further,
if the contamination is not removed before a subsequent heating cycle, tie
oxygen penetrates deeper into the material on reheating. This form of con-
tamination is a problem at temperatures above 1200'F, and significant scaling

may occur above 1400'F. The depth of penetration by oxygen (for a constant
time and temperaturc) increases with the solute content in an alloy, the degree
of contamination being approximately proportional to he total solute content.

Reaction with nitrogen takes similar form as that with oxygen, although the
nitride is less stable than the oxide.

Hydrogen is absorbed almost reversibly above approximately 600OF up to the
composition TiH2 . Reaction also occurs with hydrogen gas at room temperature
to produce the hydride, although the oxide film must be perforated for this
rea'tion to occur. In hydrogen, as in several other gases such as chlorine and
sulphur dioxide, reaction is suppressed by the presence of moisture, which main-
tains the integrity of the oxide film.

Aqueous Solutions

The corrosion behavior of titanium and its alloys in aqueous solutions is
determined by the pH, electrochemical potential, and the ionic species p-esenL,
among other factors. This corrosion behavior is summarized in Fig. 16, whi, h
shows the stable titanium species and corrosion behavior (passive, active, and
pitting) in various regimes of potential and pH. The information such as that of
Fig. 16 may also be plotted according to the convention of Pourbaix, as shown

in Fig. 17 1261.
Titanium and its alloys do not undergo either general corrosion or pitting in

neutral or nearly neutral solutions, even those containing chloride, at room
temperature unless the potential is moved artificially in the positive direction, as
oh,,wn in Fig. 16. If the temperature is raised to 2700 F, however (the exact

temperature depends upon the concentration of chloride and the composition of
the alloy), titanium and its alloys are susceptible to crevice corrosion.

In acidic solutions, the corrosion behavior of titani-um and its alloys depends
on the nature and strength of the acid as well as . temperature. Titanium is

1i'
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incompatible with anhydrous red fuming nitric acid and may react explosively.

As shown in Figs. 16 and 17, titanium is soluble in acid solutions, forming Ti3+

ions which thereby leave the surface of Lhe metal 'inprotectedi and reactive, a
matter which may he of importance in SCC.

Hydrogen can be absorbed by titanium and its alloys from acidic aqueous
solutions, e.g., HCI, H2 SO4 , and HF. Such absorption at room temperature does
not lead usually to embrittlement of the bulk titanium, as the hydride is re-
stricted to the surface layers. At 200 to 4000F, however, hydrogen pickup and
embrittlement have been observed in nonoxidizing conditions. Hydrogen pickup
is promoted by surface contamination by iron.

5.4 Stress Corrosion Cracking Behavior

Introduction

The SCC test methods utilized for titanium alloys depend quite strongly on
the environment to be evaluated; for example, sn,3oth specimens are the pre-
dominant type uscd in hot salt SCC studies, while precracked specimens are
utilized extensively in aqueous SCC evaluations. Test methods that employ such
prescribed specimens are described in detail in Chapter 2. Note that such tech-
niques avoid the problem of crack nucleation, a factor that may merit recon-
sideration in certain Ppplications as titanium becomes more widely used. In the
following sections we shall comment on the test techniques and crack nucleation
problems in the various environments discussed. In the presentation of data.
emphasis will be placed on the threshold stress-intensity value for the onset of
cracking Ki5cc (where this parameter is real). The velocity of cracking is im-
portant in the SCC problem; therefore, we shall describe the cracking rates
observed in the various environments and how these rates are changed by the
external conditions. The general methods of representing SCC data are shown in
Fig. 18, for both smooth specimens (Fig. 18a), and precracked specimens (Fig.
18b, c, and d).

In general there are two methods of presenting results from precracked speci-
mens. First, the initial stress intensity factor KI is plotted vs time to failure in a
specific environment. This plot is used to define a threshold stress intensity
Kl5 ., for those systems for which a true threshold appears to exist. Second,
crack velocity V is plotted against stress intensity K, which can also define
Ki5cc; that is the value of K at which the crack velocity goes to zero. From these
different types of data, there are two ways of describing or defining suscepti-
bility: first, the absolute value of KIscc and the ratio of Kicc/Klc,* and second.

*Although this ratio has been widely used, it has no merit over reporting abs4.,ute values,

and it has the disadvantage of incorporating the consiJerable errors which may easily
occur in the K1 ,. determination, especiany in litanium alloys. (Editor)
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Fig. 18. Methods of presentingwSC data for various specimens.
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the velocity of cracking at various stress intensity levels. The velocity vs stress
intensity approach was first used for analyzing subcritical crack growth in glass
[271, steel 1281, and brass [291, and was subsequently extended to titanium
alloys [30,3 11. Generally, three stages may be exhibited in a V vs K plot (Fig.
18c); regions I and IIl are strongly stress intensity dependent, whereas region !I
is virtually independent of K; i.e., a plateau velocity exists. (Typical V-K curves
for titanium alloys observed in aqueous solutions are shown in Fig. 18d.)

In the following sections we attempt to separate the many variables influenc-
ing SCC into three main groups. These are mechanical effects, environmental
effects, and metallurgical effects. Some difficulties arise with such a division
since most of the variables are interrelated. Therefore, before this division is
made, we will list the environments in which SCC of titanium alloys has been
observed. These are aqueous solutions, organic liquids, he, salt, nitrogen te-
troxide (N20 4 ), red fuming nitric acid (RFNA), molten salts, liquid metals, aud
gases. A discussion of SCC in these environments is given under "Environmental
Variables." We also classify the titanium alloys that are susceptible to SCC into
three basic types:

* a alloys, including a+03 alloys, in which only the a phase is s- sceptible
to transgranular SCC (in aqueous solutions).

* 0 alloys, including f3+a alloys, in which only the [3 phase is susceptible to
transgranular SCC (in aqueous solutions).

* Alloys of the 3+€ type which are subject to intergranular SCC (in

aqueous solutions).
In tie following discussion of SCC of titanium alloys we will use specific

cxamples of alloys and heat treatments that best illustrate the phenomenon
tinder consideration. The "model systems" we have chosen are shown in Table 3.
Relative terms such as "very susceptible to SCC" are used in the text. For
example, a "very susceptible" alloy in aqueous solution would exhibit SCC in
distilled water, a low Ki$cc in salt water, and cracking rates of about 10-2

cm/sec.

Table 3. Phase Susceptibility of Selected Titanium Alloys

ca-Phase Susceptible Alloys 0-Phase Susceptible Alloys

a Phase a+O Phase (3+0 Phase f3 Phase

Ti-Al Ti-8A]-8Mo-I V Ti-8Mn Ti.13V-I ICr-3AI
Transgranular

Ti.5AI-2.5Sn Ti-6AI-4V Ti-I 15Mo-6Zr-
4.5Sn (Beta 111)
Intergranular

Ti-5A1-5Lr-5Sn

__, d ... .. -,- .. -, , - - --,-,- m n mmmnmI uI II
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Mechanical Variables

Stress Concentrations. Most 0i alloys when tested as smooth specimens in
neutral aqueous solutions do not exhibit SCC, and the initial discovery of SCC

in precracked samples of Ti.7AI-2Nb-ITa tested in seawater came as a surprise

both It) the users of titanium and to the scientific community. Indeed, one major
aerospace company reevaluated its alloy selection for a supersonic aircraft on the
basis of the results of this type of test. It had been thought prior to the results
on precracked specimens that o titanilum alloys were immune to both general
corrosion and SCC in such environments, although susceptibility of Ti-13V-
I ICr-3A hid been observed earlier [321.

The presence of a notch is often stated to be a requirement for SCC in
aqueous solutions 1331. This is not a necessary requirement for all alloys in aque-
ous solutions and is certainly not a necessary condition for all environments. Thus,
titanium alloys that are susceptible to SCC can be divided into two general
types.

0 Those which experience SCC in any solution even without a stress con-
centration. These are mostly 0 alloys such as Ti-13V-llCr-3A and Ti-8Mn.
However, this classification also includes some a and ct+0 alloys wh'ch can be
very susceptible to SCC, e.g., Ti-8AI-IMo- IV.

* Those which will not experience SCC in certain environments without
notches or cracks.

Figure 19 is an attempt to show schematically where a stress concentration (a
notch or notch plus precrack) would be required.

0 Type I Behavior: Specimens require a fatigue crack to indicate sus-
ceptibility to SCC; e.g., duplex-annealed Ti-6AI-4V in neutral aqueous solu-
tions.

• Type 2 Behavior: Specimens may have a fatigue crack or a machined
notch to indicate susceptibility to SCC; e.g., mill-annealed Ti-8AI-IMo-IV in
neutral aqueous solutions.

0 Type 3 Behavior: Susceptibility to SCC is apparent on testing smooth
specimens;e.g., Ti-8AI-1Mo-I V, Ti-8Mn, and Ti-13V-1 1Cr-3AI in neutral aqueous
solutions.

Thickness Effect. Soon after the discovery of SCC in aqueous solutions, it
was found that the level of susceptibility in ot and a+3 alloys was dependent
upon specimen thickness [34). Typical results are shown for Ti-6AI-4V and
Ti-8AI-IMo-IV in Fig. 20a, where it is apparent that susceptibility decreases
with decreasing specimen thickness. Thus, it Lan be concluded that there is a
critical specimen thickness, t crU where SCC does not occur, as shown sche-
matically in Fig. 20b. The value of tcrit, can be different for each alloy and in
fact may not be exhibited if the alloy is very susceptible. For example, Ti-
6AI-4V with a very low Klscc in thick sections (0.5 in.) exhibited the same value
in thin sections (0.01 in.) (see p. 300). Furthermore, for an alloy that exhibits a

Il l i m m mlmlNUi
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thickness effect, the value of trit may be changed by (a) prefei red orientation,
(b) loading rate of the test, and (c) heat treatment.

Specimen Orientation. It will be shown in the sections on metallurgical vari-
ables and stress corrosion fracture that many titanium alloys fail by a cleavage-
like process in many environments. As such processes occur on specific planes, it
is obvious that the average orientation of these planes with respect to the tensile
axis will influence the measured degree of susceptibility. Suc. a preferred orien-
tation effect is most pronounced in the a and a+3 alloys for which the cleavage
plane is about 15* from the basal plane [351. In 0i alloys the cleavage plane is
11001 , and thus the anisotropy of properties is normally less pronounced.

After certain mechanical and thermal treatment procedures, a+3 alloys in
sheet or plate form exhibit a pronounced texture of the a phase in which the
basal planes (0001) are aligned parallel to the rolling direction and nonradl to tie
top and bottom surfaces ot the sheet or plate. The influence of specimen orien-
tation on the SCC susceptibility of a highly textured Ti-8AI-lMo-IV plate is
shown in Fig. 21 [361 . It can be seen that specimens selected so that the general
cracking plane is parallel to the basal planes exhibit the most susceptibility
(curve C in Fig. 21 ), while specimens that have the general cracking plane aligned
normal to the basal planes exhibit much higher Kiscc levels. In highly susceptible
a+3 alloys the influence of texture becomes less pronounced and SCC occurs
irrespective of specimen orientation [371.

The presence of a strongly preferred orientation in titanium alloys is also
important in stress corrosion testing. For example, when using the DCB speci-
men, advantage may be taken of the preferred orientation to restrict the propa-
gating subcritical crack to the general cracking plane, as in Fig. 22a. In contrast,
if preferred orientation is not considered when selecting a specimen orientation,
the crack may deviate immediately from the general cracking plane and break
the arm off the DCB specimen, as in Fig. 22b.

The thickness effect described in the previous section may also result from
the relationship between specimen orientation and texture in the a phase. It has
been proposed that effective local plane strain conditions can still be obtained in
very thin sheet if the specimens are selected so that the individual a grains, in
highly textured sheet, are unfavorably oriented for slip. Such a situation was
considered to result in sufficient constraint to cause inhibition of plane stress
conditions 1381.

Some titanium alloyb, t ,t.d in certain environments, exhibit an intergranular
fracture mode. With such alloy-environment combinatui,,., usjus there ;-
strongly preferred grain direction such as the short transverse direction in alu-
minum alloys, no anisotropy of SCC results of the type discussed above would
be e-nected in an equiaxed structure.

Strain Rate Effects. Loading procedure may influence markedly the results
from stress corrosion tests of precracked specimens [39-44] ; for example, it has
been reported that Kb c in the alloy Ti-6AI-4V could be increased 30% by de-
creasing the rate of loading. This effect of loading rate is strongly dependent on

• "i ' '' " ' 'i ]40
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alloy composition 141]. For example, the effect appears - be quite oronounced
in Ti-I I.5Mo-6Zr-4.5Sn 1451. but is less marked in Ti-8A1-I Mo-IV.

A different aspect of test procedures has been evaluated in a number of a and
a+ sf ..miens that were either (a) loaded in air prior to adding the 3.5% NaCI
soiution, or (b) loaded in the 3.5% NaCI solution (391. It was found that in
alloys showing intermediate susceptibility, e.g., Ti-6AJ-4V and Ti-70A, higher
Klscc values were obtained by test procedure (a). In alloys which exhibit either a
very low or very high degree of susceptibility, little or no difference in Kiscc
was observed between the two test procedures. This type of behavior is repre-
sented schematically in Fig. 23.

Preloading Effects, Two aspects of preloading will be considered; first, the
influence of local load application, and E"cond, overall prior deformation of
material.

The influence of either fatigue loading on the nucleation of crackz or a prior
monotonic overload on an existing crack is of importance in testing, design
analysis, and life prediction. It has been shown that the fatigue precracking
stress-intensity level (Kmax) has little influence on the subsequently measured
Klsc, value of this level is low (about 20 ksi \/ .). The more important case
where Ki5 c, is relatively high (60 to 80 ksi N/ii.) has not been investigated at
this time. Monotonic preloading to a level KI which is greater than Klc, also has
little influence on the Kls,, determined if Kiscc is low. It has been shown,
however, in material with a higher Klscc level that the measured value is raised
by preloading above K1sc,, often approaching the preload level.

The influence of prior cold work of titanium alloys on subsequent SCC
behaviors has not been widely studied, as most titanium alloy mill products are

U,,
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Fig. 23. Schematic of the influence of aluminum content and
type of loading on the measured Klscc value 139,40).
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delivered in the annealed or STA condition. The limited data on the intluence ot
cold work on SCC is presented in the section on metallurgical variables. For ot
alloys such as Ti-70A, K1, is lowered by cold work, and K1,., is first lowered
and then raised by successively grcater amounts of cold work. Data on other a
and one a+ alloy .ndicate that cold work slightly increases the Kl,,, level [391.

Summary. It Ahould be emphasized that many of the above observations on
mechanical effects are applicable only to neutral aqueous solutions. In other
environments, such as those which cause region I crack growth behavior, the
mechanical effects described above may have only a minor influence. Further-
more, the above discussion on mechanical effects is concerned primarily with
changes in Klscc values. Virtually no data are available on the influence of these
factors on crack propagation kinetics. It is probable that preferred orientation
will modify crack growth behavior.

Environmental Variables

In th:s section the many environments that have been shown to cause SCC of
titanium alloys will be considered separately. Within each subsection an attempt
is made to isolate the individual factors that operate in a specific environment.

SCC in Aqueous Solutions. Some titanium alloys in certain heat-treatment
conditions are susceptible i., SCC in distilled water. Examples are Ti-8Al-
IMo-IV (SQC), Ti-SAI-2.5Sn, and Ti- I l.5Mo-6Zr-4.5Sn (STA). The SCC informa-
tion generated in distilled water gives a basis for comparing the effects of con-
centration and specificity of ions in solution.

Titanium alloys do not exhibit region I type crack growth kinetics in neutral
aqueous solutions. Tests have been performed over sufficient time periods to
allow detection of crack growth rates of 10- 7 cm/sec, but no such cracking was
observed. The slowest crack velocity which has been detected is 10-6 cm/sec,
but in general the cutoff crack velocity is about 10- 3 cm/sec. Thus it is con-
cluded that in neutral aqueous solutions a threshold (Kisce) exists below which
cracks will not propagate.

Effect of Ion Additions. The halide anions CI-, Br- and I- are the only ions
that have been shown to either (a) accelerate cracking in alloys susceptible to
SCC in distilled water or (b) induce susceptibility in alloys immune to SCC in
distilled water. The additions of other anions produce neither of the above
effects and may in some cases inhibit SCC [43,461. Examples of such neutral or
inhibiting ions are N03 - , SO, , OH-, CrO - , and PO4 . The ability of these
ions to inhibit SCC depends on the alloy and its heat treatment (see Effect of
Concentration, below).

The influence of cation type in Cl-, Br-, and I- solutions can be divided on
the basis of their position with respect to titanium in the electromotive series.
Cations less noble than titanium, e.g., Na, K, Li, etc., have no influence on SCC
behavior. Cations more noble than titanium may influence SCC behavior. For
example, the Klcc in Ti-8AI-IMo-IV may be raised by CuCI2 additions [471;
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however, this effect is strongly dependent upon heat treatment in this alloy
[481.

Effect of Concentration. Increasing the concentration of (-, Br, or I-
usually increases the velocity of cracking. The influence of concentration on
Kis(5 is more complex since it is dependent upon the alloy and its heat treat-
ment. In general Kscc is lowered by increasing( -concentration, although the
decrease is small in very susceptible alloys.

In concentrated solutions the velocity of cracking varies as Ct/4 to C1I2 144,
491, and this exponent is independent of alloy type, heat treatment, and frac-
ture mode. The position and extent of this relationship, however, are dependent
on such variables, and in less concentrated solutions the relationship between
crack velocity and concentration is more complicated. Figure 24a summarizes
schematically the velocity dependence in aqueous halide solutions. Highly sus-
,:,ptible material (curve A) shows a velocity plateau. Material with intermediate
susceptibility (curve B) exhibits downward deviations of velccity at very low ion
concentrations; material with relatively low susceptibility (curve C) is immune in
distilled water and therefore a discontinuity is observed in the concentration
dependence. This behavior is also reflected in the variation of Klscc with con-
centration, as shown schematically in Fig. 24b.

The addition of anions other than CI-, Br-, and I- to distilled water tends to
reduce suszeptibility to SCC. The extent of such reduction is again dependent on
the susceptibility of the material in distilled water. Considering the same ex-
ample as that used in Figs. 24a and b, the effect of other ion additions on crack
velocity is shown schematically in Fig. 25. Thus, in highly susceptible alloys
(curve A), very high anion concentrations are necessary to reduce the velocity of
cracking. In contrast, in materials that exhibit intermediate susceptibility in
distilled water, SCC can be prevented by relatively small additions of these other
anions (curve B).

Effect of Potential. In this section, only neutral, high-conductivity aqueous
solutions containing Cl-, Br-, or i- ions will be treated. The effects of potential
must be considered in practice as titanium alloys are often coupled to other
metak when incorporated into a structure.

The variation of cracking behavior in three solutions with potential for
duplex-annealed Ti-8AI-IMo-IV is shown in Fig. 26 [43,501. The following
points are apparent in this figure and are in general true for all susceptible alloys
studied to date:

0 The crack-initiation load reaches a minimum at about -500 mV (SCE)
in Cl -containing solutions.

• The open-circuit potential of titanium alloys in 3.5% NaCI and seawater
(about -800 mV SCE) is slightly more negative than the initiation load mini-
mum (-500 mV).

* A region of cathodic protection may exist at potentials more negative
than - 1000 mV. It should be noted that complete cathodic protection appears
to be achievable only in alloys which are immune in distilled water.

A A !.
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0 A region of anodic protection may exist with Br and Cl- solutions,
especially the latter, but not with I-solutions.

There is an approximately linear relationship between potential and average
crack velocity (P) for solutions containing Cl-, I-, and Br- ions 148, 49}.

Effect ofpH. In contrast to neutral aqueous solut!ons, titanium alloys exhibit
both region I and region J) types of crack growth in concentrat e (>7 M)
halogen acid solutions. Thus in these solutions it may not be possible to define a
Ki5,, value. The acidity of the solution influences the Kiscc value, as can be
seen in Fig. 27, which shows that the value is reduced [30] at molarities above
about 10-I. This is approximately the acidity reported at the tips of growing
stress corrosion cracks where the bulk corrodent is neutral sodium chloride.

In highly acidic solutions, region II crack propagation velocity is virtually
independent of potential [401, and no cathodic protection is possible in such
solutions 144).

Little work has been performed to determine effect of alkaline solutions on
either crack initiation or crack propagation. Some studies have indicated bene-
ficial effects of increasing alkalinity [431 ;others have failed to find such effects
1511.

Effect of I -miperature. The critical stress intensity for crack initiation (K:,cc)
in Ti-SAI-IMo-IV in neutral 3.5% NaCI does not vary with temperature [52].
(in leso susceptible alloys Klsc¢ might be lowered by increasing the temperature
but this does not seem to have been studied.) The velocity of cracking in 3.51h
NaCI is strongly temperature dependent. An Arrhenius plot of the limiting crack
velocity of (equivalent to either region 1i or Ila velocity) indicates an activation
energy value ofQ = 5.6 kcal/mole 1531.

SCC in Organic Liquids. The failures of the Ti-6AI4V Apollo pressure vessels
during proof testing with dty, reagent-grade methanol stimulated intensive re-
search in the late 1960's to investigate SCC of titanium in organic iquids. Much

+ .. . .. - _
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of the background itormation and major findings of this research eltort has
been summnari/cd [541. Another review summarizes the more recent work on
the subject [551.

In the following sectims, the organic solvents are grouped as alcohols, halo-
getiated hydrocarbons, and miscellaneous solutions.

Ah'ohols. [wo types of SCC behavior in methanolic solutions have been
di stmg'ished un the basis of failure mode [56,571 :

0 Intergianular failure, which occurs in pure titanium and all alloys. Such

cracking requires the presence of halogen, e.g., 0.3 ppm CrC.
0 liansgranular failure, which usually occurs in alloys also susceptible to

aqueous S(.
1 his classification will serve as a basis for discussing the variables which influence

S( C in methanolic solutions.

I. itergranular Failure Mode. The first observation of intergranular attack in
titanum alloys was made using methanol plus bromine solutions 1581. Subse-
quently it -as demonstrated that methanolic solutions -ontaining HCI or H 2S0 4
cause S(( in both titanium and zirconium [59.,60]. Recent work has indicated
that scveral factors influence intergranular failure, and a separation of these
factors is attempted below.

The time to failuie of snmoth specimens of commercially pure titanium
(Ti-35A) can vary considerably with the impurity content of methanolic solu-
tions 1611. ('racking occws in this material only when the concentration ex-
ceeds 10 6 N It(1. The water content of methanolic solutions influences time to
failure ,n this and other materials. (See also Ref. 60).

A potential more negative than -250 mV (AgIAgCl) prevents cracking of CP
t :,iiium in neutral methanolic solutions 1621

2. Transgranular Failure Mode. Alloys such as Ti-8AI-I Mo-IV exhibit a tran-

sition from intergranular cracking in region I to transgranular cracking in region
II in many environments. In ddditiou to the complex cracking behavior ex-

hibited by the alloy Ti-8AI-IMo-IV, the alloy Ti-I I.5Mo-6Zr-4.SSn fails by
intergranular cracking in region II in neutral aqueous solutions and also in
methanol KI solutions [631. Thus, it is perhaps useful to classify the cracking
behavior of alloys on the basis of the stress dependence of cracking rate.

Little work has been performed on the influence of the degree ot methanol

purity on region II type growth. However, it has been established that the
inhibiting effect of water additions on SCC initiation will not be observed if the
ahioy is susceptible to SCC in distilled water.

In general, additions of Cl, Br, and I increase the rate of region II cracking,
again independent of the form in which they are added. Other additions, such as
NO- and SO2 , appear to prevent cracking [50]. Howeve,, insufficient work has
been performed to demonstrate the extent or generality of these effects.

Several workers have demonstrated that cracking can be prevented in neutral
methanolic solutions by applied potentials of -1000 to - 1500 mV (SCE). The

" 
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velocity of' region 11 cracking is accelerated by anodic potentials, and the range
of'K over which rapid cracking occurs is extended by such potentials.

It is generally agreed that increasing the temperature of- methanolic solutions
also increases thc velocity of cracking. an activation energy of' about 5 kcalsl
msole having been measured 16(A4I.

No investigations have been performed on pure titanium in anhiydrous alco-
hols. However, cracking occurs in smnooth specimeins - Ti-8A1-lIMo- IV and Ti-
6A1-4V in anhydrous ethanol 165,661 . Cracking in ethylene glycol was also
observed in the Ti-8A1-lMo-IV alloy, but not in the Ti-6AI-4V alloy 1661.

The SCC behavior of" Ti-8A1-lMo-IV in a number of alcohols is summarized
in Fig. 28. It can be seen that 'he methanol and ethylene glycol produce very
low values of'Kl~c(. Increasing the chain length of the alcohols to four carbon
atoms increases K15,, to 40 ksi /.,above which KI5v(- remains constant. In
addition, it was shown that Kt5 cc was not sensitive to the type (primary, second-
ary. etc.) of alcohol 1671.

Halogenated Hydrocarbons. SCC testing in halogenated hydrocarbons appears
to have been conducted only on alloys. Crackinz has been detected in crbron

tetrachio ride, methylene chloride, miethylene iodide, trichlorethylene, trichloro-
fluoromnethane, trichlorotrifluoroethane, and octafluorocyclobutane. There is no
evidence in the literature that pure titanium is susceptible to SCC in any of these

K1000
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Fig. 28. Apparent threshold stress intensity (KL.cc in 360 min) for Ti-11A1.IMo-IV tested
in alcohols with increasing number of carbon atoms. (KIH refers to a threshold for stow
crack growth in an inert environment, perhaps caused by internal hydrogen) 1671. From
Proceedings of Conference on Fundamental Aspects of Stress Corrosion Cracking 1969,
p. 687, Fig. 1; copyright by the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. Used by
permission.
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organic liquids. Further, in some cases a notch or precrack is required for SCC to
Occur.

Carbon Tetrachloride (CC14 ). The first reports of cracking on CCI4 noted that
Ti-8Al-IMo-IV exhibited a cracking behavior similar to that observed in 3.5%
NaCI solution (50,68]. Subsequently, V-K relationships were established for
Ti-8A-l Mo-IV [64]. These results showed that (a) the region I1 cracking rate in
pure CC14 is almost two orders of magnitude faster than in pure methanol and
almost an order of magnitude faster than in distilled water; and (b) the apparent
region I type growth does not continue below 10-6 cm/sec and thus a Kisc, can
be defined for Ti-8AI-IMo-IV in this environment. It should be noted that the
Kiscc value of this alloy in CC14 is similaz to the value observed in 3.5% NaCI
solution.

Freons. Freon is a DuPont registered trade name for fluorinated hydro-
carbons. The common varieties are Freon TF (C 2 C13 F 3 ). Freon MF (CC13 F),
and Freon C318 (C4 F 8 ). Most investigations on these solvents have been con-
cerned with determining Kl,,c thresholds. Table 4 summarizes the results of
several investigators. From this table of approximate values, it is obvious that
rather variable behavior has been observed, which in some cases may be due to
the short testing times. In general, alloys appear to be less susceptible in the TF

grade of freon.
Additions of chlorine do not reduce Kiscc values for Ti-6A]-4V from those

obtained in pure grades of freon.
From the kinetics of subcritical crack growth of Ti-6AI-4V in Freon TF, an

apparent region I is observed, and therefore very slow crack growth may occur
below K values normally listed as threshold levels [721.

Table 4. Variation of KIscc in Several Grades of Freons

Geat KIc, l Ref
Treatment ksi Vi ksi I!*

TF Ti-6AI-4V STA 50 50 69

TF Ti-6A1-4V STA 40 33 70
TF Ti-6AI-4V MA 59 52 69
TF Ti-5AI-2.5Sn MA 67 30 69
TF Ti-8AI-IMo-IV STA 80 44 69
TF Ti-8AI-IMo-IV MA 30 <23 69
MF Ti-6AI4V STA 40 23 71
MF Ti-6AI-4V MA 59 <25 69
MF Ti-5AI-2.5Sn MA 67 23 69
MF Ti-8Al-IMo-IV MA 30 23 69

C318 Ti-SAI-2.SSn MA 67 <49 69

"
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Other Ilalogenated Organics. Ti-8A-IMo-IV heat treated to a rather low
toughness level exhibited a small degree of susceptibility (Ks,,!KI, = 25/40 =

0.63) when tested in trichlorethylene 1691.
Two alloys, Ti-8A1-IMo-IV and Ti-5AI-2.5Sn, have been shown to exhibit a

small degree of SCC susceptibility in inhibited trichlorethylene. However, li-
5AI-2.5Sn showed a larger degree of susceptibility (Kisc/KI, = 28/70 = 0.4) in
the uinhibited solvent [691.

Cracking of Ti-8AI-IMo-IV has also been observed in methylene chloride and
in methylene iodide [501.

Miscellaneous Solutions. Klscc values have been reported for Ti-8AI-lMo-IV
and 1-OAI-4V in various other organic solvents. Examples are shown for Ti-
6A1-4V in Table 5 below 1711.

Table S. The Variation of Kiscc of Ti-6AI-4V
Tested in Two Solvents

Environment Treatment Kj/t. Kis, Temperature (OF)

Monomethylhydrazine STA 40 33 80
Monomethylhydrazine STA 40 30 80
Aerozene 50 STA 40 34 70
Aerozene 50 STA 40 32 85

The SCC behavior ofTi-8'd-! Mo-I V in a series cf alkanes is shown in Fig. 29.
It can be seen that Kiscc is independent of both the chain length of the alkane
and its state (i.e., whether gas or liquid).

SCC in Hot Salts. In the late 1950's considerable consternation was caused by
the premature failure of a titanium alloy during creep testing. This failure was
traced to cracking caused by small amounts of NaCI originating from fingerprints
or, the specimen. Many laboratory investigations were conducted after this
observation, and it has been clearly demonstrated that SCC can occur in many
titanium alloys stressed in contact with certain salts at elevated temperatures. It
should be noted, however, that no service failures attributed to hot salt SCC
have been reported.

The most comprehensive data compilation on hot salt SCC can be found in a
review [61 and a symposium [7]. Some of the salient points from there and
other sources are listed below.

I. Various test techniques have been used to evaluate susceptibilit/ of ti-
tanium alloys to hot salt cracking. The most common are the following:

j
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Fig. 29. Apparent threshold stress intensity (Klscc in 360 min) for Ti-8A-lMo-IV tested
in normal alkanes with increasing number of carbon atoms [671. From Proceedings of
Conference on Fundamental Aspects of Stress Corrosion Cracking, 1969, p. 686, Fig. 6;
copyright by the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. Used by permission.

a. Evaluation of tensile properties at elevated temperatures and at room
temperature after exposure. Apparently the presence of a precrack does not in-
fluence hot Jt cracking.

b. Evaluation of bend properties in which there are two general types.
First, self-stressed specimens arc heated to the required temperature, exposed for
various times, then cooled and tested in compression at room temperature. Sec-

Uod, sheet specimens are externally loaded at the exposure temperature, and the
following properties determined:

" Time for first visual observation of cracking and/or time to failure.
* Properties of specimzis machined from the exposed sheet and tested at

room temperature.
It should be noted that exposed specimens may be completely or partially
coated with salt, and that another test variable is the method of applying the salt
coating. The reader is referred to Ref. 7 for typical examples. It is not surprising
from the variability of test techniques, the method of application of salt coat-
ings, and the possible differences in exposure conditions, that a large degree of
scatter is observed in the results.

2. Cl-, Br-. and I- salts h:,v- been shown to cause hot salt cracking [731,
while F- salts [75) and hydroxides do not. The severity of attack has been
correlated with the cation type of Cl- salts, as follows: MgCI2 (least severe),

<SrCI2 <CsCI <CaCI2 <KCI <BaCI2 <NaCI <ijCI (most severe) 1751.

3. The role of water in hot salt cracking is not well established. Most workers
have concluded that water is essential for cracking to occur 133,76,771. Some

,' , ,
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results indicate- that water accelerates cracking but ma) not be essential to the
overall degradation of properties 1751. There is also evidence that excess water
can retard cracking 17I1

4. The etlec. ' -xygen on hot salt cracking is even less well established than
that ot water. Most workers have studied the effect of oxygen pressure by
reducing the overall pressure of the system. It has been shown that reducing the
pressure to 10 microns eliminated cracking in Ti-5AI-2.5Sn [331, and a similar
reduction in susceptibility under reduced pressure has been observed in Ti-8AI-
IMo-IV 178). It is possible, however, that such reductions in overall pressure
lower both the moisture and oxygen content of the system, and thus the results
could be regarded as ambiguous.

5. In general, increases of both stress and temperature increase hot salt crack-
ing. The kinetics of hot salt cracking have not been established due to experi-
mental difficulties.

Several workers have reported that titanium alloys suffer a degradation of
room-temperature mechanical properties after high-temperature exposure in
NaCI. Despite a lack of evidence of cracking in Ti-8Mn during high-temperature
exposure, tensile specimens cracked oi subsequent straining at room tempera-
ture [791. Smooth tensile specimens of Ti-8AI-IMo-IV exposed to hot salt condi-
tions (100 hr at 850°F at a = 50 ksi) were tested at room temperature. There
was a dramatic reduction in percent elongation if the specimens were tested at
slow strain rates as shown in Fig. 30a but the effect occurs only below approxi-
mately 200"F (Fig. 30b).

6. Unalloyed titanium is not susceptible to hot salt stress corrosion cracking,
but all alloys exhibit some degree of susceptibility. A rating of alloy suscepti-
bility has been made 1811. The highly susceptible alloys are Ti-SAI-2.SSn,
Ti-7AI-12Zr, Ti-5AI-5Sn-SZr, Ti-8AI-IMo-IV, and Ti-8Mn. The intermediately
susceptible alloys are Ti-5AI-5Sn-5Zr-I Mo-IV, Ti-6AI-4V, Ti-6AI-6V-2Sn, Ti-5AI-
275Cr-1.25Fe, and Ti-3AI-13V-I ICr. The most resistant alloys are Ti4AI-
3Mo-IV, Ti-2.25AI-IMo-I ISn-5Zr-0.25Si, and Ti-2AI-4Mo-4Zr. Not all workers
may agree with this classification. It has also been reported recently that some of
the 03 alloys, such as Ti-I I.5Mo-6Zr4.5Sn and Ti-SMo-SV-3Mo-2Fe, are rela-
tively resistant to hot salt SCC 1821.

Surface treatments that inhibit hot salt cracking are described in section 5.6.
SCC in Nitrogen Tetroxide. Nitrogen tetroxide (N2 04 ) is an oxidizer used

with hydrazine rocket fuels in space and missile applications. Early studies of the
behavior of titanium and its alloys in N204 indicated that no corrosion prob-
lems were to be expected. In 1964, however, a Ti-6AI-4V pressure vessel con-
taining a high-purity grade of N20 4 failed during proof testing [31. This unex-
pected failure once again stimulated a number of research projects. The results
of these early studies are summarized in Ref. 83, and the major conclusion was
that cracking occurred in red N204 but not in green N204. Typical composi-
tions of these two varieties are shown in Table 6 [841.
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Fig. 30. Variation of tensile ductiliW of Ti-8AI-IMo-IV alloy specimens after exposure at
800(F for 100 hr at 50,000 psi in NaCI 1801. From Corrouion 25, p. 339, Fig. 5, and p.
340, Fig. 7; copyright 1969 by the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. Used by
permission.

Tablc 6. Typical Composition of Two Grades of Nitrogen Tetroxide

Component Red N 2 04, Green N 2 0 4 ,

N 2 0 4  99.99 99.26

NO (Lab. A) - 0.81-0.86
NO (Lab. B) - 0.72
H 2 0 0.05 0.05
CI as NOCI 0.001 0.001
C02  0.028 0.045
Oxygen 0.006 0.002
Particulates (mg/litcr) 2.3 3.1
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The essentiai difference is tnat no nitric oxide (NO) is present in red N2 04 .
Furthermore, it contains a higher free oxygen content.

Early work established that the incidence of SCC was increased when higher
purity (red) N2 04 was substituted for the lower purity (green) N204 . Thus,
susceptibility can be eliminated in red N204 by the addition of NO or H2 0. The
latter addition essentially increases the amount of NO and eliminates free
oxygen. Green N2 04 will promote cracking if pressurized with oxygen; such
pressurization essentially converts green N2 04 to red N204. The addition of
NOCI to green N204 does not cause cracking ot titanium alloys.

Only a limited amount of work has been performed on the influence of
temperature or, cracking in N204 . Such evidence as is available shows that the
time to failure of smooth specimens [85] and the Kiscc [86] decrease with
increasing temperature.

SCC in Red Fuming Nitric Acid. In the early 1950's it was found that ti-
tanium and its alloys underwent a pyrophoric reaction in red fuming nitric acid
(RFNA). The SCC studies in this medium up to 1957 are summarized in Ref. I.
As little work appears to have been conducted after this period, only a brief
synopsis of the important features of the phenomenon will be given.

Commercially pure (CP) titanium and all alloys tested to date crack in RFNA
containing 20% NO 2 . Reducing the NO 2 content to none. eliminates the sus-
L;eptibiity of CP titanium, but not that of the alloys Ti-8Mn and Ti-6A-4V. The
addition of 2% water eliminates susceptibility in all alloys. The military specifi-
cation for RFNA is 82 to 85% HNO 3 , 14% NO2 , and 2.5% H20.

Most kinetic studies in RFNA have been concerned with general corrosion
rather than stress corrosion. Thus, there is only a small amount of data on the
rates of cracking in this environment. Furthermore, there are apparently no
quantitative data on the influence of stress, although the observations of crack-
ing near sheared edges of sheet materials indicate an effect.

SCC in Molten Salts. Molten salts are used or may be used in heat-treating
baths, fast breeder reactors, descaling baths, and battery research. Thus, if ti-
tanium is under consideration for use in or treatment in such environments, a
knowledge of its SCC behavior is essential. From a more fundamental stand-
point, studies of SCC in molten salts may bridge the gap between hot salt
cracking and aqueous SCC.

Ti-SAI-IMo-IV is apparently the only alloy to have been tested in molten
salts. In a LICI + KCI eutectic mixture, smooth tensile specimens loaded to a
stress level of 10 ksi failed in about I hr. However, if specimens were made
cathodic, then the failure time doubled [75].

Subsequently it has been shown that both region I and region 11 behavior are
exhibited by Ti-8AI.IMo-IV tested in molten LiCI-KCI eutectic at 375*C
(706*F). The Klsc¢ value (if such a threshold exists in this environment) is <9
ksi Niin under these conditions [871.

Cracking has also been shown to occur in two other molten inorganic salts.
No cracking of Ti-8AI.IMo-IV has been observed in pure molten nitrates, but
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additions of C-, Br-, and I- caused cracking. In contrast, additions of F-,
which can only be added in small concentrations, did itot cause cracking.
Limited work on molten hydroxides containing CI- or [- has shown that crack
propagation can occur in Ti-8AI-IMo-IV. The rate of cracking, however, is con-
siderably slower than in nitrate salts containing equivalent concentrations of
halide ions [871.

Cracking by Liquid and Solid Metals. Titanium and its alloys can be cracked
by several liquid metals. The first liquid metal cracking problem in service was
the reported cracking of Ti-4AI-4Mn compressor disks in the XJS4 engine [2].
Such cracking originated from cadmium-plated bolts attached to the component.

The general-corrosion and stress-corrosion behavior of titanium alloys in
liquid metals was summarized in Ref. 83. At that time it had been demonstrated
that cracking could be induced by silver braze alloys and mercury. Certain other
liquid metals also degraded the properties of titanium, includmg cesium and
gallium. However, in many cases snch pioblems arise from general corrosion
rather than stress corrosion.

The metals that are known to cause cracking in titanium and its alloys are
discussed below.

Cadmium. The titanium alloys known to be susceptible to cracking in liquid
cadmium are Ti4AI-4Mn, Ti-8Mn, Ti-I 3V-1 ICr-3AI, and Ti-50A.

Cadmium-plated, smooth tensile specimens suffered dramatic reductions in
percent elongation and some reduction in ultimate tensile strength in the
temperature range 6200 to 750OF [88]. It was postulated that the critical stage
was the penetration of the titanium oxide by the liquid cadmium. Tests were
conducted on smooth tensile specimens of TI-50A in liquid cadmium, and the
variations of the strain at fracture with temperature and strain rate were
measured [89]. A strain-rate-dependent brittleness occurs similar to that found
in other systems 190].

Cracking has been observed in Ti-8A]-IMo-IV and Ti-6AI4V in the tempera-
ture range 100 ° to 600°F and therefore has been designated solid cadmium
embrittlement 191]. Necessary conditions for failure were considered to be
intimate contact of the cadmium with the base metal and an applied tensile
stress. It was also proposed that the titanium alloy must plastically deform,
although this condition has not yet been conclusively demonstrated.

Mercury. The following titanium alloys are known to be cracked by liquid
mercury [92,93]: Ti-75A, Ti-13V-IlCr-3AI, Ti-6AI-4V, Ti-8AI-IMo-IV, and
Ti-8Mn. Most of the published information on this subject is based on observa-
tions of crock initiation on bend specimens. In recent work V-K relationships
were established for Ti-8AI-I Mo-I V. Both regions I and 11 may be exhibited, and
the range of velocity is extremely large, the region 11 plateau velocity of the
step-cooled (SC condition being greater than 10 cm/sec 1641. The threshold
levels were Iksi V . and dependent upon heat treatment condition.

Silver. As with cadmium embrittlement of titanium alloys, problems with
silver-plated components were first encountered in a compressor stage of a jet
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engine and arose from a silver-plated steel bolt in contact with a Ti-7A-4Mo
compressor disk. The failure of the disk was attributed to the formation of AgCl
and its interaction ,with the titanium. in later experiments, it was shown that
AgCl is a more aggressive stress corrosion agent than pure silver or, in fact, NaCI.
Pure silver and silver braze alloys cause cracking of titanium alloys such as
Ti-8A-IMo-IV, Ti-7Al-4Mo, and Ti-5A1-2.5Sn. The test temperatures above
which cracking by silver has been observed were 343'C (650'F) for the silver
braze alloy and 4690 C (8750F) for pure silver. Since both these temperatures are
well below the melting points of both the materials, these observations are
thought to be additional examples of solid metal embrittlement [94,95].

Zinc. Limited data indicate that titanium alloys can be cracked by solid zinc
under the same conditions as those found for solid cadmium cracking [38].

SCC in Gaseous Environments. A number of technologically important ele-
ments and compounds in gaseous or vapor form have been found to give rise to
SCC in titanium alloys, as summarized below.

Chlorine Gas. Ti-8AI-IMo-IV will crack in moist chlorine at 288 0C (550WF)
[961, and cracking can occur in many binary titanium alloys exposed to moist
chlorine ai 4270C (800 0 F) [971.

Hydro:,en Chloride Gas. The time for crack initiation in U-bend specimens of
Ti-gAI-Ilo-IV in HCI gas decreased with increasing test temperature for a con-
stant pressure of HCI gas of one atmosphere. Additions of about 5 to 6 mole %
water to the system increased the time for crack initiation by a factor of ap-
proximately two. Cracks formed in HCI are similar to those which occur in hot
salt [981.

Hydrogen. One of the first titanium hardware problems involving hydrogen
was the failure of titanium fittings in a liquid hydrogen storage tank. Failure was
attributed to the reaction between titanium and hydrogen gas formed during
temperature cycling. It was proposed that the fittings perforated by the forma-
tion and subsequent spalling of titanium hydrides [991. The reaction between
hydrogen and titanium metal and some alloys was strongly dependent upon the
purity of the hydrogen and the nature of the metal or alloy surface [100] . Otlher
factors that influenced hydrogen pickup were hydrogen pressure, time, tempera-
ture, and alloy composition. Microstructural analysis showed that hydrogen
pickup was relatively umform, i.e., layers of hydride were formed at the surface
and penetrated inward. One Ti-6AI-4V specimen showed extensive pitting after
exposure to hydrogen only when stressed. The stress in this one example acted
to assist the spalling of the hydride layers, thus allowing further reaction.

More recently, the reaction of gaseous hydrogen with a series of metals and
alloys, including titanium, has been studied [1011. Most of the data from these
studies were unpublished, but the following is a summary of the most pertinent
results [102-104]:

0 Hydrogen gas can cause slow crack growth in titanium alloys, e.g., CP
titanium, Ti-6Al4V, and Ti-SAI-2.SSn.

* The fracture surfaces show many similarities to aqueous SCC failures.
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* No hydride has been detected on the fracture surfaces. (There is, however,
some controversy on this point.)

* The maximum degrading influence of hydrogen is observed at 00C (320F)
In Ti-6AI-4V, and its influence decreases as the temperature is either raised or
lowered.

& The maximum degrading influence of hydrogen occurred in materials with
an acicular structure.

* Velocity of cracking < 10-3 cm/sec has been observed.
From these results there appear to be some similarities between SCC in

liquids and in hydrogen gas. However, some of the compositional and micro-
structural effects appear to be different; therefore, any direct comparisons must
await the publication of the details of these studies.

Methanol Vapor. Methanol vapor has been reported to promote SCC in Ti-
8A]-lMo-IV [105). Embrittlement occurred in both pure titanium and Ti-5Al-
2.5Sn in the presence of methanol vapor without an applied stress. No cracks
were observed during or after exposure, and the embrittlement was detected on
later tensile testing. Fracture in embrittled regions of ;pecimens was inter-
granular. The embrittlement could be removed by vacuum annealing 1106).

In comparing the behavior of U-bend specimens of pure titanium and Ti-8Al-
IMo-IV in methanol liquid and methanol vapor, it was found that methanol
vapor was the more aggressive environment, the time to failure in methanol vapor
was inversely proportional to the volume of the closed system, and the suscepti-
blity to methanol vapor was inhibited by ammonia or water.

Humid Air (>50% RH). Crack propagation has been observed in laboratory
air, in very susceptible alloys, but there have been no systematic investigations in
which crack growth rate has been measured in air of varying humidity.

Metaflurgical Variables

In the previous section it was shown that cracking can occur in titanium
alloys exposed to a wide variety of environments. Tlhe essential question for the
user of titanium alloys is what can be done about a potential SCC problem. In
some systems the problem can be controlled by relatively simple environmental
modification (e.g., N204 ), or exclusion of the environment (e.g., cadmium,
mercury). However, in other environments, which include the most important
case of aqueous solutions, control is preferably exercised by metallurgical
methods. Therefore in this section we shall concentrate on the behavior of
titanium alloys in aqueous solutions, specifically in seawater or solutions with an
equivalent chloride concentration.

The section is divided into three parts. The first part describes in general
terms the factors which have been shown to influence the SCC susceptibility of
titanium alloys. The second part then takes the more important commercial
alloys and gives a more detailed description of their SCC behavior. (One problem
inherent in such an analysis is the very large degree of scatter in results observed
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in one material. In order to reduce such scatter to a reasonable level, a detailed
knowledge of the factors which influence susceptibility withir, a given alloy is
required. Armed with such knowledge, it should be possible to eliminate or
minimize SCC susceptibility by tight control of composition, melting, process-
ing, fabrication, and assembly.) The final section deals with some trends in alloy
development and indicates the authors' thougI-" on how titanium alloys might
be further improved.

Generalized Description
Alpha Alloys. The critical factor in determining susceptibility of an ot alloy to

aqueous SCC is the composition of this phase. Second-order parameters include
phase structure, texture, and grain size. The most important elements that in-
duce SCC susceptibility of the a phase are aluminum and oxygen. Other ele-
ments, such as tin, have an additive effect to these elements but are not usually
present in sufficient quantity in commercial alloys to exert a separate influence.

It has been established that a critical aluminum content (about 5%) must be
exceeded for SCC to occur in aqueous solutions [30,1071. This critical com-
position is approximately the same for the transition from intergranular to trans-
granular cracking in methanolic solutions (44,57,108]. The influence of alumi-
num content on Klscc is shown in Fig. 31. At the higher aluminum contents a2
(Ti 3AI) can precipitate during low-temperature aging, which both lowers Klscc
and increases the velocity of cracking. There is limited information on the :n-
fluence of volume fraction and particle size of the a2 phase on SCC suscepti-
bility. From the few results available, it can be concluded that the lower the
aging temperature (which increases the volume fraction of a2 ) the lower the
Kiscc and the higher the velocity of SCC. Recovery of stress corrosion properties
occurs at aging times approaching 500 hr at 6500 C (1200 0F) in a Ti-7AI alloy
11091.

Studies ot the SCC behavior of binzry Ti-O alloys have shown that sascepti-
bility occurred at oxygen contents between 0.2 and 0.4% (1101. Similar results
have been obtained on various grades of CP titanium, for example Ti-50A (0.12,
02) exhibits a Kic and Klscc of approximately 60 ksi V ., whereas Ti-70A
(0.38, 02) with a KIc of 100 ksi v/i. can have a Kite as low as 30 ksi V47.
1391.

It has been reported that aluminum and oxygen have additive effects on
susceptibility to SCC, although this conclusion was based on results from
(a+3)-phase alloys I1101.

The effect of oxygen level and aging on SCC kinetics in Ti-AJ-O ternary alloys
is shown in Fig. 32 (1111. In as-quenched specimens the 0.05% oxygen alloy
was immune to SCC in 0.6 M KC. Increasing the oxygen content to 0.15%
induced susceptibility, which was accentuated by further increasing the oxygen
level to 0.3%. Aging in the (er+a2)-phase field caused the 0.05% oxygen alloy to
become susceptible and promoted SCC in the higher oxygen alloys. These results

';
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support the conclusion that aluminum and oxygen additions are additive in
increasing susceptibility.

Increasing the tin content of a alloys generally decreases the resistance to
SCC. This may be deduced from the behavior of Ti-SAI-2.5Sn and T;-SAJ-5Zr.
5Sn with respect to binary Ti-5A alloys.

There is little information in the literature on the effect of other elements on
a-phase susceptibility. However, the following qualitative statements can be
made. Zirconium possibly reduces susceptibility to SCC, as is evident by com-
paring the results of Ref. 39 for Ti-5AI-2.5Sn and Ti-5A1-SZr-5Sn. The only
report on the influence of silicon is for a proprietary alloy (Ti4AI4Mo-
2Sn-O.25Si), in which susceptibility has been attributed to the presence of inter-
metallic compounds containing silicon [391.

The martensites in a dloys are susceptible to SCC (Fig. 33), although the
Ki,,, value may be slightly higher than that for equiaxed structures.

0 -- Ti-6AI-4V 2.00fF/I1MIN!WQ

08

Ti-.AI.2.S5;, 2.00 OF/5 MIN/WQ
0.6 K.-77 kst V~

Ktl/Klc

0.4 . 'O

0-

0.2

0.1 1 10 100
TIME TO FAILURE (min)

Fig. 33. Variation of applied stress intensity Kji to critical

stress intensity KI, ratio with time to failure for rnartensitic
structures in Ti-6A14V and TI-SAI-2.SSn tested in 3.5% NaCt
1301.

Both grain size and texture are known to influence KIscc in a alloys, but
there are no comprehensive studies of these factors. A few examples are noted in
the following sections on specific commercial alloys.

a + 0 Alloys. In most alloys that belong to this group and exhibit SCC in
aqueous solution, only the a phase is susceptible. The critical parameters for
such a phases are the same as those listed above; thus the susceptibility is
determined by the aluminum, oxygen, and tin contents. An example is shown in
Fig. 34 in which the increasing susceptibility in the alloy series Ti4A!-3Mo-IV,
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Ti-6AI4V, and Ti-8AI-IMo-IV is evident. In alloys of this type the alloying
elements are partitioned between the a and 0 phases, and the aluminum content
of the a phase may be considerably higher than the average composition; for
example, the a phase contains >5/, Al in mill-annealed Ti4AI-3A1-lMo. The
influence of texture of the a phase on SCC susceptibility has been described in
the section on specimen orientation and illustrated for the alloy Ti-8AI-IMo-IV
in Fig. 21. Grain size in equiaxed a+0 structures is not a large factor in deter-
mining susceptibility, as it cannot be varied (independently) over large ranges.

The major difference in the behavior of ac+3 alloys and comparable a alloys is
in the behavior of the martensitic and tempered martensitic (or acicular) struc-
tures. Martensitic structures produced by quenching from above the 0 transus are
virtually immune to SCC, as illustrated for Ti-6AI-4V in Fig. 33. Tempering the
martensite to produce acicular a,+3 dispersions (which may also be produced by
slower cooling rates from the -phase field) results in material susceptible to
SCC. However, such microstructures exhibit higher fracture toughness and Klsc,
levels, as illustrated for Ti-6AI-4V in Fig. 35. This effect is utilized in 0-process-
ing techniques used for several a+0 alloys, but such processing is not effective in
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Fig. 35. Relationship between yield stress, fracture toughness Klc. and stress corrosion
threshold gic c for several phase structures and morphologies in Ti-6A-4V tested in
3.5% NaCI 11131.
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all alloys. Materials with limited susceptibility in the equiaxed (e.g., mill-
annealed) condition such as Ti.4AI-3Mo-IV exhibit improvements only at the
highest strength levels 1391. In alloys with a high degree of susceptibility, for
example, those having high aluminum or oxygen contents such as Ti-8A-IMo-
IV, the inherent susceptibiliy of the alloy overrides the potential benefits of the
acicular structureq

0 + a A!loYs. Two types of susceptibility to SCC can occur in j3+a alloys, and
in fact both types may occur in the same alloy in different heat treatment
conditions.

Inteigranular cracking occur in 0+a alloys for which the dominant variable is
microstructure. The critical structure is an equiaxed 0 phase containing a
fine Widmanstatten dispersion of the ,a phase. As this form of SCC was recog-
nized relatively recently, the following generalizations are based on limited data.

The volume fraction of the a phase and the details of the dispersion (e.g.,
a-plate size) influence susceptibility. Thus, for the alloy Ti-I 1.5Mo-6Zr-4.5Sn,
the Ki5 c, levels fall as the aging temperature is reduced; for example KIscc was
24 ksi Vin. after aging at 900'F and was more than 60 ksi N/i. after aging at
II 50"F. The influence of solution treatment temperature (and also 0 phase grain
size) has not been studied in detail. It has been shown, however, that heat
treatment above and below the 0 transus has little influence on KIscc in
equiaxed 0 structures. lntergranular failure has been detected in a wide variety of
alloys (Ti-8Mn, Ti-I l.6Mo, Ti-I .SMo-6Zr-4.5Sn, Ti-8Mo-8V-3A-2Fe, and
Ti-3AI-8V-6Cr-4Mo4Zr), which indicates that the effect is relatively general, and
no clear-cut compositional influence is evident. However, preliminary work has
shown that for the same strength level Kiscc increases slightly in the series
Ti-I I.5Mo-6Zr- 4Sn, Ti-8Mo-8V-3A-2Fe, and Ti-3AI-8V-6Cr-4Mo-4Zr, which
may offer a suggestion of some compositional dependence. Finally, let us note
that in some alloys, eg., [i-S-Mn [64] and Ti-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo [1141, both
intergranular and transgranular SCC have been observed after specific heat treat..
ments. Both intergranular and transgranular SCC have not been observed in a
given alloy after a single heat treatment. Heat treatments leading to intergranular
separation of the 0 phase are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Alloys and Heat Treatments Resulting in
intergranular Separation of the #-Phase Matrix

Alloy Aging Temperature

Ti-I .SMo-6Zr4.SSn 4820C-6500 C (900OF to 12000 F)
Ti-8Mo-8V-3A]-2Fe 454C-538C (8500 F to 10000 F)
Ti-I l.6Mo 5000 C (9320F)
Ti-8Mn 4000C (7520F)
Ti-13V-I ICr-3AI S90C (1094 0F)

'4-
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Transgranulor cracking occurs in a limited number of oftu alloys in which the
phase is susceptible and the a phase is immune. Such cracking can also occur in

metastable 13 retained after cooling from temperatures above the 1 transus. The
dominant variable for this form of SCC is the composition of the 13 phase,
although there are considerably fewer data for such systems than for the a
alloys. Manganese content is important, the critical level being about 10%. This
figure was deduced from the high susceptibility of a (quenched) Ti.16Mn alloy
and from aging studies of a Ti-8Mn alloy which is immune in the quenched
condition [40,1151. Figure 36 illustrates the latter point and shows that the
Ti-8Mn alloy becomes svisceptible when aged in the (0+a)-phase field which
results in enrichment of the 1 phase in manganese. Results for a lower tempera-
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ture aging treatment are shown in Fig. 37, from which it can be seer that the
O+w structure is immune to SCC, which is true for all alloys containing such

dispersions investigated to date. The Ti-8Mn alloy does exhibit some suscepti-
bility when a +a structure is generated; however, in this case the failure is
intergranular. It has been concluded that some (-stabilizing elements do not
promote SCC susceptibility. This has been shown directly for Ti-Mo alloys in
which the metastable (3 phase in Ti-12Mo and Ti-18Mo is immune to SCC [40,
114]. Work on commercial and experimental o+3 alloys indicates that vanadium,
tantalum, and niolbium do not produce susceptible (3 phases.
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Fig. 37. Variation of crack-initiation load for spt 'imens for Ti-8Mn quenched from
900°C and aged at 400°C, tested in air and 0.o M KCt at -500 mnV. The phase

structure of the alloy is also indicated 1115 1.

Commrcial Alloys. This section describes the general charactiristics, critical
parameters, and reported properties for some of the more important titanium
alloys. (Some high temperature alloys utilized in gas turbine applications are not
included.) The alloy Ti-6AI-4V is described in some detail with the object of
providing a relatively complete description of its SCC properties-and to account
for the wide :ges of values encountered in the literature.

Such detailed descriptions cannot be attempted for all alloys due to lack of
data. In presenting property data for such alloys, we have usually selected one
set of self-consistent results which indicate essential features of alloy behavior.
Most of the data reported are for intermediate material thicknesses (< 0.5 in.).
This is perhaps unfortunate, as it means that several of the Kit values are invalid
in that the thickness criterion is not met (see Chapter 2). The values employed
by an engineer must be dictated by the thickness of material to be used. It
should also be noted that other properties may be influenced by variation of ma-
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terial thickness; for example. the homogeneity, preferred orientation, and grain
shape are co:trolled by the reduction of an ingot to the finished product si'e. In
reality even more information is required for a complete evaluation of an alloy
than that given below. For example complete chemical, mechanical, dimen-
sional, directional, microstructural and environmental details are required to-
gether with specific features of the test techniques used.

Alpha-Phase Alloys. Of the commercial-purity grades of titanium, the low
interstitial grades Ti-35A and 1 i-50A are not susceptible to aqueous SCC; thus this
discussion will concentrate on Ti-70A. This alloy contains up to 0.4% oxygen,
which determines SCC susceptibility. The alloy contains up to 0.5% iron, which
may stabilize up to about 4% 3 phase.

In the absence of iron the alloy Ti-70A should not show a marked heat
treatment response, as it is essentially a simple Ti-O alloy. However the presence
of iron in the alloy results in the (3 phase being present after low temperature
treatments. Further the (3 composition may be adjusted by solution temperature
to a state where the w phase may form on cooling or low temperature aging. The
( transus (0.4% oxygen) is about 17400F, and the product of quenching from
the (3 field is hexagonal martensite a'. The w phase may be formed on slow
cooling from the 0-transis temperature to 12000 F. The volume fraction of the wo
phase decreases on raising the solution treatment temperature, but the tendency
to form the w phase increases as the phase contains less iron. The influence of
texture, grain size, composition, and thickness on properties has not been
studied.

Tests of Ti-70A. Composition: 0.380, 0.007N, 0.03C, 0.007H, and 0.38Fe.
Specimens: notch bend fatigue precracked, fracture, WR orientation. SCC tests
in 3.5% NaCi. Results are shown in Tables 8a and b, the latter showing the effect
of hot and cold working [39j.

Two grades of Ti-SAI-2.SSn are produced, an ELI grade (C.12 maximum
oxygen and low iron) and a standard grade (0.2 oxygen, 0.5 iron. 0.3 man-
ganese). The alloy has good weldability and can be utilized over a relatively wide
iange of temperatures, from cryogenic (ELI-grade) to gas turbine temperatures.
The composition ranges of the two grades are shown below. The higher oxygen
content of the standard grade makes it more susceptible to SCC.

Standard Grade ELI Grade

Al 4.0-6.0 4.7-5.6
Sn 2.0-3.0 2.0-3.0
Fe 0.50 0.1-0.2
Mn 0.30 -

O 0.20 0.12
C 0.15 0.08
N 0.07 0.05

Ir".
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Theoretically Ti-5AI-2.5Sn is an a alloy. However, the iron and manganese
content causes up to about 5% 0 phase in the structure of the standard grade. The
alloy is not considered heat treatable, although some modification of properties
can be accomplished (see Table 9). The 03 transus is about 19250F. The product
of quenching from the 3 field is hexagonal martensite. The alloy contains suffi-
cient aluminum and tin to form the a phase at temperatures below approxi-
mately I I 20*F. (Note that this temperature will depend on exact composition.)
This phase has a strong influence on both KIc and KIsc,. The co phase can form
in the 0 phase; the transformational behavior is similar to that of Ti-70A. In-
creasing grain size reduced Kiscc (see Table 9). Little intormation on the in-
fluence of texture of thicknesss has been generated for the alloy.

Tests of Ti-SAI-2.Sn. Composition: 5.6AI, 2.6Sn, 0.39Fe, 0.160, 0.007H
(standard grade). Specimen: notch bend, fatigue precracked, fracture WR orien-
tation. SCC tests in 3.5% NaCl. Results are shown in Table 9 [391. Composition:
5.1AI, 2.5Sn, 0.19Fe, 0.007N, 0.0940 (ELI grade). Specimen: DCB fracture WR
orientation. SCC tests in 3.5% NaCI. Results are shown in Table 9 11161.

The a alloy Ti-SAI-5Zr-5Sn is somewhat similar to the Ti-SAI-2.5Sn (ELI
grade), exhibiting good weldability and elevated temperature properties. The 0
transus is about 18200 F. The product of quenching from the 0 field is hexagonal
martensite. The a phase contains sufficient aluminum and tin to precipitate the
a2 phase (phase boundary position unknown but probably about 1050 0 F).
There is evidence that increasing grain size reduces Ki,,c and that hexagonal
martensite is equivalent to a large grain size. There is limited evidence that plate
does not show such extreme texture as some other a- and (a+P)-type alloys.

Tests of TI-5Al-SZr-5Sn. Composition: 5.3A, 5.1Sn, S.3Zr, 0.05 Fe, 0.006N,
0.10. Specimen: notch bend, fptigue precracked, fracture WR orientation. SCC
tests in 3.5% NaCI. Results are shown in Table 10 1391.

ac+0 Alloys. In this section we shall present data on several alloys but con-
centrate on the alloy Ti-6AI-4V, the most important commercial titanium alloy.
The variety of phase structures and heat treatments possible on a+0 alloys is
rwich greater than the a alloys, and only the most important treatments and
structures will be described.

The super a alloy Ti-8AI-IMo-IV exhibits good combinations of strength,
modulus, weldability, and density. However, the extreme stress corrosion sus-
ceptibility in aqueous solutions has rendered it virtually obsolete. Although
probably more work has been performed on this alloy than all other titanium
alloys, we shall only briefly describe its characteristics here.

The P transus is about 19300F. The product of quenching from the 0 field is
hexagonal martensite; possibly orthorhombic martensite may be produced from
the 0 phase by quenching in the range of 1560 to 1650 F. Composition of the o
phase is such that C2 may form readily at temperatures below 12500F. This
phase has a very large influence on the Kic and KIace value. Utilization of
quenched and tempered structures offers some improvement over annealed
structures. This alloy often exhibits extreme transverse preferred orientation.

--. 7.... 7
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Some (proprietary) processes were developed in the mid 1960's to produce more
random textures but appeared to produce limited improvements.

Tests on T-8A-IMo-I V. Composition: 7.9A1, I.IV, 0.95Mo, 0. 00. Speci-
men: DLCB, fracture WR orientation. SCC tests in 3.5% NaCI. Results are shown
in Table 11 1641.

The most important and widely used titanium alloy is Ti-6AI-4V. SeverAl
grades are produced including ELI and standard grades: in many thick-section
products thc oxygen level may be increased (to about 0.2%) in order to attain
specific strength goals. The yield strength in the alloy can be varied between
(approximately) 100 and 170 ksi by controlled heat treatments, and it exhibits
relatively good elevated temperature properties. Although in certain heat treat-
ments the alloy can be cold formed, hot or creep forming is often utilized to
produce the required shapes. The alloy exhibits good hardenability and welding
characteristics.

The 0 transus is about 1820 0F, and the product of quenching from the 0 field
is hexagonal martensite (a'). As the solution treatment temperature is reduced
below the 0 transus the primary o phase is retained on quenching. However, the
03 phase will transform to martensite at temperatures as low as 15500F. A second
form of martensite (possibly orthorhombic) may form between 1550 and
16000 F. The /3 phase is retained on quenching from 1500OF but undergoes a
stress-induced transformation at room temperature resulting in good formability
properties.

Aging treatments are based on tempering of martensitic-type structures.
Either super- or subtransus treatments are used, although it is usual to use a
second, subtransus, treatment after a supertransus treatment. The selection of
the solution treatment and aging temperature and time depends upon the spe-
cific strength requirement. Aging at low temperatures (about 10000 F)results in
the highest strength levels; lower strength and higher toughness may be produced
by aging at 1150 to 1350 0 F. If the material is subsequently exposed at lower
temperatures, 300 to 900*F, further precipitation of the o phase may occur
within the 0 phase. The w phase does not form in this alloy. If the alloy has high
aluminum and oxygen, the a2 phase may form in the a phase.

Figure 38 is a compilation of Kl,, Ki 5c ,and yield-strength data for the alloy
Ti-6A1-4V in the form of plate, extrusions, and forgings 0.5 to 1.5 in. thick. This
figure, if nothing more, illustrates the rather extreme variation of properties that
may be exhibited by one material, If the use of this or any other alloy is
contemplated in a situation where SCC may be a problem then the internal
variables which influence the Klscc value must be known and controlled. A
separation of these variables is attempted in the following paragraphs. To isolate
one variable means that all others must be held constant, and unfortunately this
is not always possible.

The critical compositional factors of the alloy are the oxygen and aluminum
contents. Figures 39a and b illustrate the effect of oxygen level on Kic and
(optimum) Klscc after two heat treatments-which means of course different
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strength levels. High auninum contents also lead to a reduction in Kls,,. The
0-stabilizing elements vanadium and iron are beneficial; increasing the amount of
these elements increases KIsc¢.

As noted in the section on thickness effects, the thickness of oa+ alloys
appears to influence the KIsec value. Such an influence is inferred from the
comparison of (as received) plate and sheet material. In one series of experi-
ments it has been demonstrated that if the KIs,, value is low in plate material,
then no increase occurs as the thickness of the plate is reduced, as shown in
Table 12. It would be of interest to measure the Ktscc variation with thickness
in material with an intermediate Klscc value (about 50 to 60 ksi \/. ) in thick
sections. At this time it appears probable that the superior properties of thin
sheet Ti-6Al-4V may be attributed in part to the lower oxygen content and more
random texture of sheet material.

Table 12. Effect of Thickness of Mill-Annealed
Ti-6AI.4Va on KIsc and KIc b

Thickness, in. Ki, ksi /Rn. Kl c, ksi I,/i.

0.98 57.9 21
0.70 60.0 19
0.50 61.3 21
0.25 90.0 17
0.125c 93.2 22
0.125 c  - 22
0.050 19

aMechanica properties:
UTS - 155.6 ksi
VS -147.9 ksi
Elong. = 13%
RA - 34.5%

bFrom Ref. 119.
cSingle-edge, notched, tension specimens; the remainder were precracked bend

specimens. WR orientation.

As the a phase is the constituent susceptible to SCC in Ti-6AI-4V, it is
obvious that the preferred orientation or texture of the material with respect to
the loading direction will exert an influence on the SCC susceptibility. The
important question is what governs the development of texture in this material,
and unfortunately no really comprehensive answer can be given. It appears that
such factors as the processing temperature, the reduction accomplished during
working, and the finishing temperature all influence texture. The following state-
ments are based on results for Ti-8AI.IMo-IV [38] and observations on Ti-
6AI-4V [117, 1181 which are summarized in Fig. 40.

S... .- -:--
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Fig. 40. Schematic of the influence of processing on texture and SCC properties.

* Processing in the 0-phase field often leads to the development of the a-
phase texture shown in Fig. 40a. Such a texture leads to relatively isotropic
properties and relatively high values of Klsc.

* Processing through the a1.0 transus often leads to the development of the
texture sho~wn in Fig. 40b, which leads to poor transverse 5CC values (and very
anisotropic mechanical properties).

e Processing at lower temperatures (1500 to 1700F) often leads to the
development of crystallographic texture shown in Fig. 40c, which is typical of
some sheet material. However, such processing results in an equlaxed structure
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(grain morphology) unless a O-solution treatment is used subsequently; thus, the
toughness properties and SCC resistai c of the material processed at the low,
temperature are usually lower than 0-processed material.

a There is evidence that 0-heat treatment modifies the preferred orientation
developed during prior processing, tending to produce a more random crystal-
lographic texture.

Data on other product forms are less complete. From limited data it seems
possible that extrusions and forgings may exhibit somewhat more isotropic
properties and higher Ksc, values.

Most Ti-6AI-4V is relatively homogeneous on a macroscopic scale; however,
regions of gross a-phase segregation have been observed (e.g., Ref. 120). Such
a-phase regions persist at most scales of structural examination and are often
called a-stringer structures or banded structures. In annealed material the banded
or a-stringer structures have not been shown to have a marked influence on
SCC properties. It has been suggested that residual stresses present in such
regions may lower Kjscc.

At the microstructural level several factors have been shown to influence SCC
properties. The general superiority of acicular microstructures over equiaxed
microstructures has been described above, although it must be reiterated that
this effect is most pronounced in alloys with intermediate 0.1 to 0.15 oxygen
contents. The exact details of the acicular microstructure are important, as

follows:

I. The prior O-grain size should be as small as possible; i.e., tight control of
the solution treatment and of hot working schedule must be exercised.

2. The a-plate or grain size should be small. This is related to the #-grain size
and subsequent aging treatments.

3. The precipitated 0 phase should be distributed as a continuous film around
the a-phase grains.

4. In high aluminum- and oxygen-containing alloys, heat treatment which
forms the a 2 phase should be avoided 138,117].

As may be seen from Fig. 38, there is in general an inverse relationship
between strength and both toughness (Kl,) and SCC resisance (Klscc). This for
the best combination of SCC properties at a given strength ievel, the composi-
tion, texture, and microstructure have to be opximized. The exact selection is
also dictated by other property requirements. For example #-processed material
exhibits inferior formability characteristics and often lower strength levels than
(a+p)-processed material.

Material that has been 03 processed !o produce an acicular structure is often
solution treated again in the o.+j region a,,d water quenched. The cooling rate
from the first #-processing treatment influe.ices subsequent fracture toughriess
properties -air cooling producing higher values than water quenching. The
following are illustrative examples for Ti-6A1-4V containing intermediate oxygen
levels after heat treatment designed for specific applications.
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For structural applications requiring high toughness and intermediate strength
[19l:

Heat
Treatment UTS YS Kic Kisec

1900"F 30 min AC+
1725'F30minWQ+ 158 142 86 58
1250°F 4 hr AC

For structural applications requiring high strength in compression:

Heat
Treatment UTS YS Klc Klscc

1900OF 30 min AC+
17250 F 30 min WQ+ 180 160 65 49
I OOOF 4 hr AC

For sheet material requiring good toughness and high formability:

Heat
Treatment UTS YS KIc Klsce

1725OF 30 min AC+ 150 143 70 53
1250°F AC I

A comprehensive analysis of data from a large number of plates of Ti-6AI-4V
has resulted in the develipment of an empirical equation for the prediction of
Kisc, 1117,118]. This was derived from a regression analysis of data after the
delineation of critical factors and takes the form:

KIS,, = 40.5 - 262 02 - 9.2A1 + 3.9V + 2.1 1(MR),

where the compositions are in weight % and the nucrostructura rating (MR)
varies betwecii u (pot. r) and 20 (excellent). The latter factor includes the factors
listed above-0-grain sizc a-plate size, and 0-phase distribution-but is a some-
what subjective parameter. The equation is derived for one heat treatment,
1-processed + mill anneal, and thus further work is required to extend it to all
strength levels. Further modifications to include the influence of texture, phase
formation, and the presence of iron are also required. The standard deviation of
predicted values from observed values was approximately 10 ksi N/in.

The variation of Klscc in the alloy Ti-6A4V in 3.5% NaCI solutions is
relatively well understood and thus by careful control of processing and manu-
facturing techniques, the material can be used in salt water. All the above factors

Ado". -; .
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are interre ited to somie extent, and thus all factors must be recognized and
controlled.

The alloy Ti-6AI-6V.2Sn is similar to Ti-6AI-4V but can be heat treated to
higher strength levels and exhibits good hardenability. The alloy contains iron
(0.35 to I.0%) and copper (0.35 to 1.0Y). The oxygen level is controlled to
between 0.12 ind 0.2%.

The 13 transus is about 1725*F, and the quench product is hexagonal mar-
tensite; the 3 phase is retained on quenching from about 1550°F. For the highest
strength levels an (a+o)-ST (16500F) treatment is employed followed by water
quenching and aging at 1000 to 11000F. The strength of mill-annealed material
is greater than that of Ti-6AI-4V. The aluminum content of the (5 phase may
permit the formation of the a2 phase.

Tests on Ti-6A1-6V-2Sn. Composition: 5.6A1, 5.6V, 2.1Sn, 0.8Fe, 0.75Cu,
0.1500. Specimen: notch bend, fatigue precracked, fracture WR orientation.
SCC tests in 3.5% NaCI. Results are shown in Table 13 1391.

The versatile alloy Ti-4AI-3Mo-IV can be heat treated to a wide range of
strength levels but does not exhibit good hardenability in thick sections. The
alloy is quite resistant to aqueous SCC at all strength levels. Little is known of
the influence of composition on SCC. Oxygen levels are not called out in specifi-
cations. The 0 transus of the alloy is about 1750 0 F; the quench product is
hexagonal martensite with some retained 3. The 0 phase is retained on quenching
from about 15500F. Aging the martensite structures result in ca+M1 dispersions.
The composition of the retained 1-phase is such that it can be aged (below about
750 0F) to precipitate the w phase. Conventional heat treatments utilize anneal-
ing (producing equiaxed c-+-3 structures): a+O STA treatments at 1650-1725°F
WQ with subsequent aging at 110-1200°F (producing equiaxed a martensite,
tempered to a-+O); or 0-ST treatments at about 1800°F and tempering (pro-
ducing acicular *+1-).

Tests on Ti-4AI-3Mo-I V. Composition: 4.SAI, 3.3Mo, 1.OV, 0. 1100. Speci-
men: notch bend, fatigue precracked, fracture WR orientation. SCC tests in 3.5%
NaCI. Results are shown in Table 14 [191.

Ti-6AI-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo is also related to Ti-6AI-4V, but the more complex com-
position is reflected in the wider variety of phase structures and properties that
can be produced. Little information is available on the influence of minor com-
positional changes in SCC susceptibility.

It is difficult to give a concise account of the transformation and resulting
properties that can be produced in this alloy. The following is a brief description
of the major points. The 0 transus is about I 8000 F, and the product of quench-
ing from the 1 field is orthorhombic martensite. Tempering of this structure
results in fine el-phase precipitates. The limit of stability of the 0 phase is un-
known, although the 13 phase retained on quenching from about 1550"F will
undergo a stress-induced transformation. The retained 0 phase can be strength.
ened by aging it at lower temperatures to precipitate the a phase. As the a phase
contains high aluminum and tin concentration, the a2 phase can form at low

f4
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temperature aging. Thus the material can be utilized in a mill-ani-aled type
structure in which the behavior is analogous to Ti-6A1-4V or a quenched and
tempered condition in which behavior resembles that of Ti- I .SMo-6Zr4.SSn.

Tests on Ti-6A1-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo. Composition: 5.4AI, 6.OMo, 4.OZr, 1.9Sn,
0.090. Specimen: tapered IX'B, fracture WR orientation. SCC tests in 3.5r7
NaCI. Results are shown in Table 15 11141.

Oj+a Ao 'vs. As noted above, two SCC separation modes have been detected in
such alloys. Thus the first part of this section will be concerncd with the inter-
granular failure mode with emphasis on the alloy Ti-I I.SSn-6Zr4.SSn for which
most data are available. The second section will discuss briefly an alloy in which
transgranular separation of the 0 phase occurs.

Ti-I I.5Mo-6Zr-4.SSn exhibits a range of attractive mechanical properties. In
the quenched condition the material undergoes a stress-induced transformation
resulting in excellent formability. Quenching and tempering treatments can be
employed to produce yield strengths >180 ksi, and the alloy exhibits good
hardenability. There is no evidence that variations of chemistry within speci,.-
cation influence SCC properties. (Inadvertent boron contamination may result in
general embrittlement.)

The 0 transus is about 1400OF but is raised by increasing the oxygen content.
The product of quenching 0 is retained 0, which is immune to SCC. Either , or
O+a (1350 0F) solution treatments can be used. The (P+or)-ST can be heat treated
to higher strength levels. The aging temperatures employed range from 900 to
I 160 0F (8 hr at 900oF is conventional), to produce 3+a dispersion. Aging of
3-ST material at temperatures >800 °F results in ,-phase precipitation.
Equiaxed 3 structure containing the a phase are susceptible to SCC, while 3+
structures are immune.

There is limited evidence that Kisce depends on sheet thickness. For exaiiple
0 quenched specimens aged for 8 hr at 900°F exhibit KI.sc values of 40 ksi vi-.
in 0.08 in. sheet and 24 ksi vlin in 0.5 in. plate.

Tests on Ti-il.5Mo-6Zr4.5Sn. Composition: 10.7Mo, 4.12Zr, 4.6Sn, O.03Fe.
0.130. Specimen: DCB or notch bend, fracture WR orientation. SCC tusts in
3.5% NaCI. Results are shown in 7able 16 163,121!.

It should be noted from Table 16 that the equiaxed structures are susceptible
to SCC. Two me hods of eliminating such susceptibility have been suggested.
First, the critical microstructure feature has been proposed to be the formation
of a continuous film of o phase at the 1-grain boundaries. Thus it is possible that
by selecting, for example, double aging treatments, this film could be eliminated
along with SCC susceptibility. The authors are unaware of any direct demonstra-
tion of the effectiveness of such methods. Second, as the critical structure occurs
at the grain boundaries, modification of grain shape could eliminate SCC sus-
ceptibility in some directions. By employing hct working processes below the 0
transus, such microstructural modifications can be accomplished, and the result-
ing grain shapes are not dissimilar from those produced in aluminum alloys
(Chapter 3). From Table 16 it can be seen that such operations eliminate SCC
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susceptibility at least in the WR direction. The susceptibility in the short trans-
verse direction has not been determined at this time. (It is possible that this
meth.d also eliminates grain boundary films of the a phase, but this possibility
has not been investigated.)

The alloy Ti-8Mo-8V-3AI-2Fe is similar to Ti-I l.5Mo-6Zr-4.5Sn, although the
higher 0-stabilizer content leads to some modification of the phase tranforma-
tions. The alloy exhibits excellent hardenability and can be heat treated to high
strength 'vels.

Thre 0 transus is about 1350 0 F. The 0 phase is retained on water quenching or
air cooling. The 0 phase does not undergo a stress-induced transformation at
room temperature. Aging of the retained 0-phase is usually performed at tem-
peratures from 900 to I 100 0F, in which range the a phase is precipitated. Aging
at temperatures below about 6500F results in a phase separation, 0 -* 1 +02,
causing considerable strengthening. This structure, as with O+w mixtures, ap-
pears immune to SCC. The authors are unaware of any compositional or prOt.
essing data which have been related to SCC susceptibility. It is probable that
the hot working techniques described for Ti-I I,5Mo-6Zr-4.SSn would also be
effective for this alloy.

Tests on Ti-8Mo-8V-3AI-2Fe. Composition: 7.8Mo, 8.V, 2.9AI, 2.OFe,
0.090. Specimen: DCB, fracture WR orientation. SCC tests in 3.5% NaCI. Re-
suits are shown in TaI'le 17 [63 1.

Ti-8V-6Cr4Mo-4Zr-3AI is similar to the alloy just described. It has excellent
hardenability and can be heat treated to very high strength levels (>220 ksi
yield 1.

The 0 transus is about 1340 0 F. The 0 phase is retained on water quenching or
on relatively slow cooling. The alloy is hardened by precipitation of the a phase
at temperatures from 900 to I 1000 F. Precipitation at lower temperatures has
not been studied in detail, although it is possible that a phase separation, 0 -

01+92, occurs. The SCC fractures are inte:gr:inular after low temperature aging
but may be transgranular in material aged at higher temperatures, possibly due
to the chromium content of the alloy.

Tests on Ti-8V-6Cr-4Mo-4Zr-3A1. Composition: 3.4A1, 8.2V, 5.8Cr, 3.9Zr,
4.OMo, 0.090. Specimen: notch bend, fracture WR orientation. SCC tests in
3.5% NaCI. Results are shown in Table 18 1122).

Ti-13V-I ICr-3AI is nearest to a stable 0-phase alloy that is produced com-
mercially. In the all 0-phase condition it is very formable but can be strength-
ened to high strength levels by aging. Cold work plus aging treatments can
develop strengths as high as 230 ksi. The 0 transus is about I 240OF (0.05% 0)
but can be higher (up to 13000 F) with high oxygen contents. The 0 phase is
retained on cooling to room temperature even at relatively slow rates. The yield
strength of the 0 phase can be increased from 130 to 180 ksi by cold working.

Aging at temperatures between 800 and 1000F results in a-phase precipita-
tion. Prolonged aging (.100 hr at 1000"F) can cause the formation of TiCr 2
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which reduces the toughness of the alloy to rather low levels. Aging at tempera-
tures below about 600F causes a phase separation within the 0 phase (0 -,
O +f02).

The 0 phase is susceptible to SCC. and thus the grain size of the phase could
be expected to influence Kisec. Limited evidence indicates that the larger the
grain size the lower the Klscc value. The influence of cold work on Ki5cc does
not appear to have been studied.

Tests on Ti-13 V-I ICr-3A1. Composition: 3.3A1, 13.2V. 10.3Cr, O. 100. Speci-
men: notch bend or single-edge-notched, fatigue precracked, fracture WR orien-
tation. SCC tests in 3.5% NaCI. Results arc shown in Table 19 (31,631.

Considerably more data are available than those listed above both for some of
the alloys listed and for other experimental and commercial alloys. We have tried
to demonstrate the critical parameters which are involved in determining the
SCC behavior of titanium alloys in salt water. The points covered should be
applicable to other alloys of the same type. Less is known of the influence of
metallurgical parameters on SCC in other environments, but from an engineering
point of view, metallurgical methods of avoiding the problem are of less interest.
One possible exception is the (potential) hot salt problem in which at least some
of the metallurgical factors are similar to those found in aqueous solutions, but a
detailed analysis is not possible at this time.

Metallurgical Methods of Improving SCC Properties
Compositional and Microstructural Methods. An example of an alloy develop-

ment program undertaken with the object of producing material with adequate
strength coupled with good SCC resistance has been performed within The
Boeing Company 11231. The essential concepts of tl~e program were as follows.
It had been shown at its inception that titanium alloys could not tolerate high
aluminum contents, and therefore this alloy element was held below 5%. Fur-
ther, molybdenum and vanadium were knowzn to be beneficial elements, and
these were added. Additions offl-eutectoid elements were made to provide addi-
tional strengthening and also to study their influence on SCC susceptibility. The
results obtained on the most successful alloys developed are shown in Fig. 41,
which demonstrates that considerable improvements were achieved. However,
the reader who has followed the discussions on metallurgical variables to this
point will no doubt see that there are some additional subtleties which must be
considered.

Other mictostructura and compositional modifications that could be antici-
pated to improve SCC properties are based on the observation that transgranu!ar
SCC occurs in alloys in which slip is concentrated in narrow bands-so-called
planar slip. If deformation could be made to occur in a turbulent manner (mul-
tiple cross-slip), it is possible that SCC resisnce would be improved. The
essential difficulty is to provide hard stable partices, which usually cause such a
modification of slip morphology in a titanium-rich matrix. Some progress on a
fundamental level has been made- for example, additions of the (expensive)
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element gallium to Ti-Al alloys can result in the formation of Ti2 Ga particles
which improve at least the ductility properties, although other properti-s have
not been studied. Perhaps systems based on carbides, borides, and rare-earth
elements may prove a more pracaical method of achieving the desired disper-
sions.

More Macroscopic Methods. It has been shown that thermomnechanical proc-
essing of at least one t3+a alloy can result in improved SCC properties. Such
processing no doubt could be applied to similar alloys with the object of pro-
viding high-strength material coupled with adequate toughness and SCC resist-
ance. However, such processing may result in the same condition as that found
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Fig. 4 1. Strength, toughness, and stress corrosion resistance of sonme experimental Boeing-
developed alloys (0.5 in. thick, WR orientation. 3.5% NaC]) 11231.
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in wrought aluminum pioductb, i.e. susceptibility to SCC only in the short
transverse direction. It is possible that hot working could Aqo be useful in t+O3
alloys, although this does not appear to have been studied directly. Most alloys
of this type are given further heat treatments after working which essentially
remove the structure caused by hot work.

The development of composite materials has been a very active field in recent
years, no doubt due to the availability of boron, carbon, and other fibers.
Problems are encountered with such fibers in titanium alloy matrices due to
their extreme reactivity. Recently methods and alloys have been developed
which reduce the extent of fiber-matrix reaction. However, such materials have
not reached the stage of development where the SCC properties are of concei.;.
Likewise, directional composites produced by controlled solidification processes
(such as Ti-Si alloys) are in the early development stages.

One other macroscopic method of producing composite structures in ti-
tanium alloys is by the utilization of diffusion bonding techniques. Such
methods are eminently suitable for titanium alloys, as these alloys can be readily
joined by diffusion bonding. Development work on armor plate is in progress
utilizing very high strength alloys (such as O+w structures) bonded with high
toughness material. This approach could conceivably be extended to composite
or sandwich materials which would couple high strength with SCC immunity.

5.5 Stress Corrosion Fracture

This section describes the characteristic fracture features observed in titanium
alloys that have failed under SCC conditions. Such a description may prove
useful in diagnostic analyses of the fracture of titanium alloys both under labora-
tory and service conditions. It should be noted that fracture surfaces from
service failures may be complex due to such factors as discontinuous failure due
to variable applied loads and the superposition of variables other separation
modes by corrosion, fatigue, etc. "Brittle-failure" of titanium alloys can occur
by mechanisms other than SCC, such as the pickup of hydrogen at elevated
temperatures and the resultant hydrogen embrittlement at lower temperatures.
Titanium alloys (incorrectly selected) may exhibit cleavage failure at cryogenic
temperatures. These failure modes are not described in the following paragraphs.

Topology of Fracture

Nearly all stress corrosion failures exhibit macroscopically flat fracture faces.
However, if cracking is transgranular, the inclination of the crack plane to the
principal stress axis depends upon the degree of preferred orientation. Crack
branching may also modify the direction of cracking.

Thin titanium alloy specimens often tend to exhibit a mixture of ductile
tearing and environmentally assisted crack growth. Such areas might be separable
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into shear lips at the specimen surface and a flat central portion. When these
conditions prevail, velocity measurements tend to be unreproducible.

In previous sections the V-K relationships have been separated into the dif-
ferent regions I, I1, and Ill. In these regions a wide variety of fracture topologies
may be exhibited, depending on alloy composition. microstructural factors,
environment, and stress level. In Fig. 42 an attempt is made to relate the fracture
topologies resulting from environmentally assisted crack growth in titanium
alloys to a "generalized" V-K plot. Thus, in most cases crack growth occurs in
region I by intergranular separation (A), in region i by transgranular cleavage
(C), and in the supercritical region (Kic) by microvoid coalescence (E) There-
fore, there are two transition regions:

0 Between regions I and 11, mixed intergranular and transgranular fracture is
observed (B).

% Between Region II and unstable (fast) fracture, mixed transgranular cleav-
age and dimpled fracture is observed (D).

There are some exceptions to this generalized description of fracture, and
thus Fig. 42 must be regarded as an oversimplification. These exceptions for
different environments are discussed below.

Fracture in Aqueous Solutions. In most titanium alloys, SCC in neutral
aqueous solutions occurs by transgranular cleavage. Examples of such failures are
shown for an a alloy (Ti-]OAI) and 0 alloy (Ti-16Mn) in Figs. 42 (C) and 43,
respectively. In two-phase 0+O or +r structures, the fracture topology may be
modified, especially if one phase is immune to SCC, as is often the case in
commercial alloys. These modifications to the fracture surfaces are shown in
Figs. 44a and b for Ti-6A14V and Ti-8Mn, respectively. The immune phases
normally fail in a ductile manner, and there is evidence that they can act as
crack-arrest sites. As mentioned earlier, transgranular cleavage cracking of ti-
tanium alloys occurs on or near specific crystallographic planes. Figure 45
summarizes cleavage-plane determinations for or alloys in aqueous and other solu-
tions. It is clear that the cleavage plane of the a phase is 14 to 16 deg from the
basal plane, although there is some scatter in the actual indices of the plane. Less
work has been performed on establishing the cleavage plane for 3 alloys, SCC
occurs on the {100} planes in Ti-I 3V-I ICr-3A1 1361. The crack topologies in the
Ti-Mn alloys Jso appear consistent with this fracture plane.

The occurrence of only transgranular cleavage during the SCC of all the a
alloys, as well as several of the 03 alloys in neutral aqueous solutions, is consistent
with the "generalized" cracking behavior shown in Fig. 42. However, in certain
heat-treatment conditions, some of the 0 alloys fail by ntergranular separation
of the type shown in Fig. 46. A fine Widmanstitten a-phase precipitate in
0-phase matrix appears to be a requirement for such cracking. Such failures have
been observed in the alloys and heat treatments of Table 7 145,63).

It must be noted that the ranges for aging temperatures may be more ex-
tensive than those listed above.
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No region I behavior is observed for these alloys in neutral aqueous solutions.
In contrast, region I crack growth does occur in concentrated acidic solutions. In
such solutions, however, it has not been demonstrated that cracking is inter-
granular 1401.

A final point concerning aqueous solutions is that the extent -f the transition
region D (in Fig, 42) appears to be dependent upon the halide-ion concentration;
the higher the concentration, the narrower the transition region.

Fracture in Methanolic Solutions. Two types of fracture behavior are ex-
hibited by titanium alloys in methanolic solutions; both are dependent on the
stress (or K) level and the alloy composition. The first type is observed in alloys
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Fig. 42. Schematic of fracture topology observed in the various regions of the SCC velocity
vs stress intensity curve. Region A. lntergranular separation typical of region I crack growth.
Example: Scanning electron micrograph of Ti-4Al tested in methanol (XSO0) 134 1. Region
C. Transgsanular cleavage failure typical of region II type growth. Example: ti-SAI tested in
3.5% NaCI (courtesy of R. R. Boyer). Region E. Dimpled failure typical of supercritical
crack growth. Example: Ti-I I .SMo-6Zr-4.SSn 1451. Regions I8 and D are transition regions.
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(b) Ti-gMn showing cleavage of the A phase 1127 1

Fig. 44. Stress corrosion fractures in two-phase alloys in which one phase is immune.
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Fig, 45. Central portion of unit stereographic trmangle of the HCP projection showing the
experimentally determined positions of the transgranula cleavage plane. The left side is
(I 120) zone, the rigsht side is the (O1O) zone 11251.
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lig. 46. lntergranular SCC of Ti-I l.SMo-6Zr-4.SSn aged 100 hr at
9001F and tested in 0.6 + KCI (x 200) (region 11 type growth) [451.

not susceptible to SCC in aqueous solutions (e.g., Ti-50A); such alloys show
intergranular separation in the methanolic solutions, and cracking may occur in
the absence of stress 155,57,60,1081. The application of stress accelerates
cracking, but the intergranular failure mode is unchanged and remains inde-
pendent of stress level. A typical example is shown in the scanning electron
micrograph in Fig. 47. Such behavior is considered (by the authors) to correlate
with region I.

The second type of fracture behavior, region Ii growth, is generally observed
in alloys that are susceptible to SCC in aqueous solutions (e.g., in alloys con-
taining 5Wr or ntore aluminum. In such alloys both intergranular and trans-
granular fracture are observed in methanolic solutions 155,57,1081. The
general appearance of the transgranular, cleavagelike failure and the habit of the

Fig. 47. Intergeanulm teparation of Ti-$AI tested in
methanol (X425).
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cleavage plane 11251 are essentially the same as those observed in aqueous
solutions. Region I type growth occurs by intergranular separation 1641 and is
thus consistent with the "generalizeC" behavior shown in Fig. 42. Although both
intergranuar and transgranular cracking have been observed by several workers
on smooth specimens of titanium alloys, it is only recently that the dependence
of cracking mode on stress intensity has been established J641. The cleavage
plane in the k phase is the same as that observed in aqueous solutions 1128,
1291.

There are three possible exceptions to the "generalized" behavior shown in
Fig. 42, all of which occui in 0 alloys. The fracture mode in Ti-16V and Ti-2OMo
has been reported to change from transgranular cleavage to intergranular separa-
tion if the grain size is decreased from 100 to 50 pm or if the coarse-grained
rnL-erial is deformed [621. In addition, intergianular separation observed in fine
(+a)-phase structures in some metastable 0 alloys tested in aqueous solutions
also occurs during region II crack growth in niethanolic solutions (Fig. 49, Ref.
63). It has been reported that Ti-I 1.5Mo-6Zr4.5Zn (Beta 11) fails trans-
granularly at low stress intensities in methanolic sulutions 192].

Fracture in Other Organic Uquids. The fracture topology and cleavage plane
of Ti-8AI-IMo-IV in a number of organic liquids have been found to be similar
to those observed in aqueous and methanolic solutions [671.

One possible deviation from the "generalized" behavior shown in Fig. 42 is
that, on testing Ti-8AI-IMo-IV in carbon tetrachloride, no intergranular failure
is observed in region I 164]. Furthermore, the transgranular failure in CCI4 is
characterized by very flat and featureless cleavage facets 11301.

Again the cleavage plane in the a phase is the same as in aqueous and
methanolic solutions I1251. There is a scarcity of data on the fracture behavior
of 0 alloys in organic liquids.

Fracture in Nitrogen Tetroxide. The fri'cture of Ti-5AI-2.5Sn in N20 4 occurs
by both transgranular and intergranular separation modes 11061. The trans-
granular mode has the typical cleavagelike appearance. A more detailed study onl
the nature of cracking in N2 04 has been performed 1521 where a series of
alloys, mostly of the a and +03 types, was investigated. While cracking in Ti4AI
was entirely intergranular, cracking in Ti-8AI occurred by both tntergranular
separation and a transgrnular cleavage mode. Additions of P-stabilizing elements
such as vanadium to either Ti4AI or Ti-8AI produced more transgranular cleav-
agelike failures. Furthermore, there was some evidence that the mode of crack-
ing in the Ti4AI-4V alloy was dependent on stress intensity; at low K levels
intergranular failure was observed, and at high K levels transgranular failure
occurred. These observations are therefore consistent with the "generalized"
fracture behavior shown in Fig. 42. It must be emphasized, however, that the
V-K relationships are not known for N204 environments.

Fracture in Red Fuming Nitric Acid. There are very few data on the fracture
topology behavior of titanium alloys in RFNA. Some limited work performed
on Ti-8Mn indicates that cracking is predominately intergranular I.
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Fracture in Hot Salts. The details of fracture path analysis after hot salt

testing are not as well established as those for other environments due to the

corrosive nature of hot salts. The crack path depends upon the alloy composi-
tion. For example, in Ti4AI-3Mo-IV cracking was shown to be predominantly
intergranular, while in Ti-5AI-2.5Sn both intergranular and transgranular crack-
ing were observed. It has been shown that cracking in Ti-8AI-IMo-IV and Ti-
6A14V is predominantly intergranular 176,131-1341. There is no information
on the influence of stress, if any, on the fracture behavior of titanium alloys in
hot salt environments. The fracture path appears to be dependent upon heat
treatment in a alloys. For example, in material solution treated above the 0
transus, cracking is predominantly transgranular, while in material treated below
the transus, fracture is predominantly intergranular.

Cracking of a series of a and a,+0 alloys is predominantly intergranular when
tested in magnesium chloride at I 54"C 1135).

Fracture in Molten Salts. Ti-8A]-l Mo-I V is the only alloy that has been tested

in molten salts, and in this alloy cracking occurs by a transgranular cleavage
mode in region II 1641. The cleavage plane nas not been ,teterminef' accurately,

but preferred orientation effects indicate that it is the same as that observed in
aqueous solutions and organic liquids. At this time, the fracture mode in region I
has not been determined.

Fracture in Liquid Metals. There is only a limited amount of data on the
fracture mode of titanium alloys in liquid metals. The fracture of Ti-SA-Mo-V

in mercury conforms with the generalized behavior illustrated in Fig. 42. Thus,
region If crack growth occurs by transgranular cleavage; at low K levels (in

region I) cracking is predominantly intergranular 1641.
All other observations of liquid-metal-induced cracking have beer. obtained

from tests in which V-K conditions were not well defined. For example, it has
been shown that both Ti-50A (89J and Ti-13V-l ICr-3A [48] fail by inter-

granular separation in liquid cadmium. Ti-8AI-IMo-IV and Ti-6A1-4V tail by a
mixture of transgranular and intergranular cracking after embrittlemcnt by solid

cadmium 1911.
In contrast to its behavior in liquid cadmium, Ti-3 IV-l lCr-3A fails by a

predominantly transgranular mode in liquid zinc 1481.

Crack Branching

General Behavior. Crack branching (or bifurcation) was first recognized dur-
ing studies of the propagation of unstable (fast fracture) cracks in glass and
plastic materials ( 1361. A similar phenomenon also oLcurs during subcritical crack

growth and has recently been systematically investigated in a variety of materials
1137). Two types of branching are distinguished:

I. Microbranching, in which the crack front 4plits into several local cracks
with separation distances of the order of a grain diameter.

p - -- -"" . '
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2. Macrobranchiiig. in which the crack separates into two or more mincro-
scopic( components that tend to diverge. Rules proposed for macrobranching are

a. The existence ot'a region I[ behavit-.
b. A stress intensit) KB ' 1.4 Kp., where KB is the stress intensity for

macrobranching and KP is the stress intensity for the initiation of plateau be-
havior ( Fig. 48 ).

c. The existence oft a relatively isotropic msicrostructure .r SCC sus-
ceptibility.

MICRO HRANCHING

CR BRICHN
I:1 

-1 I

K

Hg. 48. Schematic of the dependece of micro and macro crack branching on
the K tevel. KPIs the onset of region 11 plateau behavior. KB i% approximately
1.5 tin.es KP at the Onset Of macrobrailching It371

There appears to be no detailed analyses for microbranching behavior, al-
though it is a common occurrence in SCC. especially in region Ila type growth
(Region Ila is shown in Fig. 18.)

Crack branching modifies and complicates the determination of A values, and
its occurrence can lidd to incorrect determinations of A't1c, 11371.

Branching in Titanium Alloys. An example of crack branching in Ti-i Il.5Mo-
6Zr 4.SSn is shown in Fig. 49. This micrograph was taken from a SEN specimen
tested in 0.6 M LiCI in methanol under incrcasing stress intensity. It can be seen
that cracking can be divided into three regions: region X. in which the crack is
relatively straight but with a few microbranches;, region Y, in which profuse
microbranching occurs; and region Z, where the crack divides macrosc~opically
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X: Region with some microbrarnhing
A * Y: Profuse microbranching

* Z: Macrobranching with some
associated microbranching

i g. 49, Morphology of cracking in TH-Il.SMo-6Zr-4.SSn aged 100 hr at 900,1:
and tested in 01.6 Ml 1.Ii in methanol at -500 niV 1631.
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into two components. Since cracking is intergranular and the grain structure is

equiaxed. this is an example of propagation in an isotropic material.

Branching also occurs in 0 alloys that fail by transgranular cracking, as the

three {O0} type cleavage planes are sufficient to allow relatively isotropic be-

havior. An example for Ti-8Mn is shown in Fig. 50. In a alloys, however, trans-

granular cleavage occurs on planes near {0001 } and thus the situation is more

complicated. Macroscopic crack branches with large angular separations are

therefore impossible, especially in materials with a high degree of preferred

orientation. However, macrobranching has been observed in some a alloys; an

example is shown for Ti-7Al-l.5Mo4.SV in Fig. 51. In such alloys the angle

between the crack branches is controlled by the relationship of specimen orien-

tation to the preferred orientation. Finally, it should be noted that micro-

branching is very prevalent in many a alloys, possibly because of the extensive

region Ila behavior.

5.6 Additional Factors and Prevention of SCC

This section examines briefly the use and service experience gained with

titanium alloys over the past decades and the influence of manufacturing proc-

esses on SCC.

Service Experience

Titanium alloys are used in diverse fic;ds raniging from outer space to the
circus ring. The bulk of material used at this time is in gas turbine engines in

which the use of alloys is limited by high temperature mechanical properties

rather than by SCC resistance. It is possible that if the operating temperatures

are increased, hot salt SCC problems may be encountered. In this and other

applications which for high strength titanium alloys are almost entirely restricted
to aerospace usage, titanium has been remarkably free from SCC problems.
Some examples (and possible examples) are listed below:

0 Turbines. Problems with cadmium-plated parts (liquid- or solid-metal

crackiig). Also problems with silver-plated parts (due to hot salt SCC by AgCI).
* Rocket Pressure Vc:sels, etc. Apolo tank failures in N2 0 4 and methanol.

Minuteman II rocket cases; these failures may not be assigned to SCC with

certainty.
* Airpl;.nes. No failures have been reported that were caused by SCC, al-

though such failures were encountered in initial SST hardware constructed of
Ti-8A1-I Mo- IV.

* Marine. One case of SCC failure of a propeller casting has been reported,

initiated by high cycle corrosion fatigue.

The reasons for the excellent service record of titanium alloys (when com-

pared with high strength aluminum alloys and steels) can be attributed to several

factors including:
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circuit) (341.
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" Less titanium is used (cost is a factor).
* Where it is used the stresses are usually relatively low.
" Humid air and water are much less aggressive environments toward ti-

tanium alloys than salt water; this is not true for high strength steels and alumi-
num alloys.

* Corrosion pits, which often act as SCC crack nucleation sites in structures,
do not form in titanium alloys at room temperature.

* Titanium alloys exhibit good fatigue-crack nucleation and crack-growth (at
low K levels) properties.

* Most titanium alloys have relatively high Klscc levels, and no (slow) region
I type crack growth is expected in neutral aqueous environments.

To take some extreme examples, and assuming long time exposures (i.e.. the
kinetics of crack growth are not important), we can compare the high-suscepti-
bility materials 4340 steel (280 ksi), 7079 T651 aluminum alloy, and Ti-8AI-
IMo-IV MA titanium alloy. As a basis of comparison the ratio (yield strength/
density) Kis., is used from which the following rating results: Aluminum 3500,
steel 9300, titanium 17,500, which demonstrates perhaps the merit of a high and
real Klscc value. (However if a cost factor were also included the titanium alloy
would rate last.) The comparison of more resistant alloys is difficult, as the
kinetics of crack growth are a much more important factor in determining the
life time of a structure.

The following sections attempt to provide the engineer with additional in-
formation on factors which may influence the service performance of titanium
alloys. It should be pointed out that the accurate characterization of the
mechanical and chemical environments experienced by a structure is an essential
prerequisite to an entirely rigorous approach to material selection from labora-
tory data, and such characterization is alm',st never available. Further, the points
made can only be regarded as indications u,, potentiai problems as they are not
based on service experience.

Residual Stresses

In addition to any externally applied stresses, other stresses can be present in
structural parts due to forming and shaping, heat treatment and manufacturing
processes. The origin of such stresses and stress-relieving procedures are sum-
marized in Ref. 138. Probably the most important influence of residual stresses
in titanium alloys is the loss of properties under a reversed stress (the Bausch-
inger effect, which is quite large in titanium alloys). However, residual stresses
could influence SCC behavior in two ways. First, it has been shown that com-
pressive surface stresses (produced by peening) can be beneficial in reducing hot
salt SCC 1921. Second, residual tension stresses could lead to unanticipated SCC
problems, as local stresses may be amplified to values well above design stresses.
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Crack Nucleation

All structures are designed to operate under elastic loads, and thus in many
titanium alloys some form of stress concentration is required for the nucleation
of a stress corrosion crack in aqueous environments. Such concentrations may be
produced in several ways as discussed below.

1. Material imperfections. No manufacturing process is perfect and most
structural materials contain impertections which may be potential cracks-the
larger the structure the more likely that imperfections are present.

2. Design and mechanical damage. Many structures contain holes, reentrant
angles, etc., and such regions may act as potential crack-nucleation sites.
Furthermore, poor machining techniques and accidental damage could lead to
long shallow surface flaws; it should be noted that such flaws are both common
and potentially very damaging.

3. Fatigue cracks can be formed if a structure is subject to cyclic stressing.
These cracks usually nucleate at the sites listed in I and 2. The growth of fatigue
cracks in a corrosive environment is a complex process and lies outside the field
of this monograph. It is obvious that such cracks could act as very effective SCC
nucleation sites.

4. Corrosion. The general corrosion resistance of titanium alloys is excellent
in many environments (p. 273). However, titanium alloys can undergo crevice and
pitting corrosion. Crevice corrosion occurs at elevated temperatures in the
presence ofCl-, Br-, or I- ions, and the concentration of these ions and the crevice
geometry also influence the rate of attack.

Joining

In most structures of titanium alloys the material will be joined to other parts
of the structure. Some factors relevant to SCC in such assembled structures are
listed below:

I. Welding. Most a and a+0 titanium alloys can be welded successfully. 0+0
alloys present welding problems, but technology in this field is improving and
some 0 alloys are considered weldable. For example, a German space vehicle
contains a welded hemispheie of Ti-13V-l ICr-3AI. Electron beam, tungsten
inert gas (GTA or TIG) and metal inert gas (GMA or MIG) methods are the most
widely used welding processes. As the risk of contamination is high, welding is
normally carried out in either argon or vacuum. Porosity and contamination by
oxygen and hydrogen are potential problems that could influence subsequent
SCC behavior, but these may be avoided by careful welding procedures. It has
been shown that very high residual stresses are present after welding; for ex-
ample, longitudinal stresses of >60 ksi have been measured in Ti-6A4V at the
weld centerline 11391. Most welded structures are given postweld heat-treatment
cycles, the exact details of which depend upon the alloy. Heating to 1000 to
1600°F for 15 to 60 min i the most common practice. Finally, it should be
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noted that the weld metal and the heat-affected zone will have different micro-
structures from the base metal, and these microstructures will be further
modified by a postweld heat treatment. Heat treatment should be designed to
circumvent undesirable phase structures. for example, slow cooling of Ti-SAI-
2,5Sn may result in the precipitation of the 412 phase and thus increase SCC
susceptibility.

Examples of the influence of welding on SCC resistance are shown in Fig. 52.
It can be seen that in most cases weld metal has slightly lower toughness
properties with respect to the base metal and that properties are restored after
subsequent heat treatment. The extent of the property changes is dependent on
the alloy and possibly on the method of welding 11401.

125 - rT 6fi 6V 2Sn ICu, 1/2Fe

100

- 300

7 0
I 200

z -

5025 - Y S 122 1KS1 YS -1373KSI

.. . 3/16" i ' 3/16

13ASE PLATE MIG WELD H T MIG WELD
1,A

0
F/1 HR!HeCOOLI

Fig. 52. Environmental cracking characteristics of a MIG weldment of the titanium
alloy Ti-6AI-6V-2Sn-ICi-4SFe ( 1401.

2. Brazing. Titanium alloys can be successfully brazed with a wide variety of
braze alloys, e.g., Ti-Cu-Ni, Ti-Zr-Be, Al, etc. There appear to have been no
reports on the subsequent SCC behavior of brazed structures. The problems
encountered with silver braze alloys in turbines (901 may serve to illustrate the
problems that can arise from other metals in titanium structure.

3. Mechanical joints. Titanium fasteners have been used relatively widely in
airplane and aerospace applications. For example, as early as 1953 the B-52
bomber utilized a large number of titanium fasteners. The most common
fastener alloys are commercial purity titanium and Ti-6AI4V although some of
the new %+t phase alloys such as Ti.I .6Mo-SZr4.SSn are being considered for,
this application due to their superior driveability. Titanium fasteners have per-
formed well in service, and no failures attributable to SCC have been reported.
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2000 series, 191 specificity, 12

5000-series alloy development, CracK path

189 orientation, 157

6000 series, 191 orientation notation, 149

7000 series, 197 Precipitate-free zones, 217

aqueous solutions, 176 Side grooving, 67

artificial aging, 193 Specificity, 12

comparison of V-K data for 7000- Specimen thickness, 65

series alloys, 196 Specimens

composition (Table), 150 cantilever, 38

corrosion-product wedging, 168 center-cracked, 45

effect of circular notched bar, 52

electrochemical potential, 177 classification of precracked, 28

pH, 177 compact tension, 29

temperature, 179 constant K, 40

ethanol, 183 crackline-loaded, 29

gaseous environments, 173 DCB, 29

intergranular attack, 194 double-edge-notched, 45

liquid metals, 184 double torsion, 44

mechanism of SCC, 213 four-point bend, 37

microstructure and SCC, 184 single-edge notch, 34

nitric acid, 181 smooth vs precracked, 5

outdoor exposure, 174 surface-cracked, 48

preventing SCC failures, 218 surface preparation, 57

properties (Table), 152 tapered DCB, 40

quench rate, 192 three-point bend, 35

quench rate effects, 206 WOL, 29

residual stresses, 168 Steels

silver additions, 201 composition effects, 108

thermomechanical precessing, 208 composition (Table), 81

weldable alloys, 211 effect of

Applications of precracked-specimen C, 109

data, 171 Co, 112

ASSET test, 189 Cr, I I I

Characteristics of SCC, 2 heat treatment, 117

Compliance calibration, 24 melting practice, I 15
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Mn, 109 effect of
Mo, I I I Al content, 302
Ni, 113 HC1 on Klscc, 289
P, 110 loading sequence, 284
pH, 126 notches on SCC, 278
potential, 119, 124 oxygen, 303
S, 110 environmental variables, 285
Si, 113 gaseous environments, 299

mechanisms, 131 heat treatment, 264
mitigation of SCC, 129 hot salts, 293
NaCI vs seawater, 128 internal hydrogen effects, 291
SCC interstitial elements, 271

characteristics, 85 liquid metals, 298
characteristics of mill anneal of 6-4, 265

9-4-20, 91, 101 molten salts, 297
9-4-25, 91, 102 nitric acid, 297
9-4-30,91, 102 nitrogen tetroxide, 295
9-4-45, 92, 102 organic liquids, 289
1ONi, 95, 104 orientation effects, 281
12-5-3 maraging, 93, 103 physical metallurgy, 247
17-4 PH, 95, 105 properties (Table), 263
18Ni maraging, 94, 104 SCC characteristics of
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miscellaneous low alloy 8V-3Al-2Fe, 331

martensitic, 107 1 l.5Mo-6Zr-4Sn, 329
PH 13-8-Mo, 96, 105 13V-I ICr-3AI, 334
precipitation-hardening 70A, 311

steels, 106 SCC habit planes, 341
welds, 98 SCC topology, 336

SWAAT test, 189 solid Cd, 298
Testing procedure, 53 STA of 6-4, 268
ritanium alloys susceptibility of phases to SCC,

commercial alloys, 261 277
corrosion behavior, 272 thickness effect, 320
crack branching, 344 thickness effects, 280
crystallographic texture, 321 V-K data, 164
duplex anneal of 6-4, 267
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